
PART I. 

STRUOTURAL GEOLOGY. 

By N. H. WINCHELL. 

The following sketch is based on the field facts, which are gIven lD volume iv, 

and on the petrographic descriptions that follow in this volume. 

THE ARCHEAN. 

Definition of the term. As here employed the term Archean embraces that great 

series of cl'ystalline and metamorphic rocks which lies below the Taconic or Lower 

Cambrian, and which is separated from the overlying rocks by a violent non-con

formity. This horizon of separation is not known, nor presumed, to be immediately 

below the Olenellus horizon, as lately defined by the United States Geological survey; 

but it is probably considerably older than the Olenellus (or the Pal'adoxides*) horizon, 

although in strata probably conformable with strata of that horizon. These crys

talline rocks, in whole or in part, have borne the names of Primary, Laurentian, 
Pre-Cambrian, Azoic, Eozoic and Fundamental Complex, but the term Archean, sug

gested by Dana, seems appropriate, and also is the most used.t As defined by him, 

it included Huronian and Laurentian. Owing to uncertainty as to the significance 

of the Canadian terms (Huronian and Laurentian) they are not employed in this 

discussion except for purposes of reference, although it now appears that the original 

Huronian embraced a part of the Taconic and a part of the Archean, while the 

Canadian Laurentian seems to consist largely of igneous rocks and of metamorphic 

clastics of different parts of the Archean. For the details the reader is referred to 

the plates and the special chapters accompanying them included in volume iv. 

The fmgmental 1'oclcs of the Archean. 

N atUl'e of these fmgmentals. A large part of the fragmental debris that enters 
into the composition of the Archean, at least in its lower portions, is of volcanic 
character. It consists of fragments of minerals and of rocks that, even after more 

* According to Prof. G . F. Matthew the Olen ellus and the Para doxides h orizons are not alway s ill tind, but probably 
hI u d in their str atigr a phiC' a nd faunal ch aracter s . A me1' i CCtn Geologist, x ix, iJ96. 1897. 

+ The r ecen t r estriction of t·he term Archean , by Va n Rise a nd Bayley, in th eir m on ogr aph on th e Ma r qu ette iron-bearing 
r ocks, to t h e r ocks supposed to be at t,h e bottom of the" basem en t series" of Irving, i . e., t hose that a r e wi thou t eviden ce of wate r 
depo ition , int r odu ces an elemen t of confusion of which t he ~'eader sh ould take n ote . I t is a wide depa r t ure from Dan a' s d efinition 
of t he term Ar ch ean . 
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STIl UO'!' UBA L G ~~OLOGY. 

By N. H. WlNCIIEL·I~. 

The following sketch is based 011 the field facts, which are given I II volume iv, 

and on the petrographic descriptions that follow in this volume. 
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J)~/illifi()1I (~l the term. As here employed the term Arche~Ln embraces t hat great 
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Prc·Cumbl'ia,Il, Azoic, Eozoic and Fundamental Com plex, but the term Archean, sug· 

gcstcd by Dana, seems appropriate, and also is the most used.t As defined by him, 

it inC'luded Huronian and Laurentian. Owing to uncertainty as to the significance 

of the Canadian tenns (H uroll ian and La.urentian) they are not employed in this 

discll::ision except for pluposes of reference, although it now a.ppears that the ol"iginal 

Il uronia,n embraced a. part or the Taconic and a part of the Archean, wbile the 

Canadia.n La.urentian seems to consist largely of igneolls rocks and of metamorphic 

clast ics of different parts of the Archean. For the detai ls the reader is refeued to 

the plate!) and tbe :special chapters accompanying them included in volume iv. 

1'/ie fl"({gmental rocks of the .Irclic(/}/. 

j\',(tul"e of thfi se/ragmclIfal.<). A large part of t he fra.gmental debris that enters 

into tbe composition of the Archean, at least in its lower po rtions, is of volcan ic 
charactCt·. I t consists of f1"a.gments of minerals and of rocks that, even after more 

• A' .... 'Qr,lh'lf to Prof. {I. ~'. "'I"lthe\\" the O\{>n<'lhll! 111>(1 the Pllr"d.,xt",·~ ho,·b.unH ",.,' II,.t "l"'''YM distinct. but I'robnbly 
hh'"d In thdt ~lrl\tll(r"phlr lInd r:mn,,\ eha.rllcteT!I- A ",.-riC(o' Or"lfljJIM, xix. !n;. )Sir.. 

tTh,· ,.,~...,'" r'·"'rk·t\un ur Ill\' 1<'>")11 Areh'-'lIn . by Van H I ... , ""d Ibyl.·y, h' th'~r nlonOll'T"l'h On Ihe M. ...... luettc Iron·bellring 
roc·k..-I, 10 110,· n)o'Ioo"U1>l"",,"I110 \><'11' Ihe oottom of Ih" .. 1.IIl ... ·m~"t ""1'1",," of 1,,'l ug. I. r .. th<»l<.' 11",1 R .... ' wUllom {,,-i.d"nce orwRtcr 
'-'"\,,,",lllon. InltO<""~·. lin ~h'"wnl of ..... "r,l>llonot which Ih" f('ll<ler M1.ould IlIke nOlt·. II I~" ,..Id" drl",rtUtc fTom DaIl"'S definition 
or the term Areh.: .. n. 



THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Fragm ental rocks of the Archean. 

or less alteration manifest their derivation from feldspars, from augite and from 

hornblende, or from an amorphous glassy substance. In the case of much of the 

greenstone of the Archean this debris is compacted and frequently recrystallized, 

giving it a striking outward resemblance to a massive rock. But it can sometimes 

be distinguished from a true igneous massive rock by the occurrence of clastic vari

ations in the texture, and by the peculiar distribution of the crystals which compose 

it, and also sometimes by the existence of more or less globular, fine, pebble-like 

masses which become visible especially in the microscopic sections. In these the 

feldspars are distributed in a radial relation to the surrounding materials- the 

remnant of an original ophitic structure- while outside of these pebble-like areas the 

structure is that of a compact, fine, uniform clastic, though consisting essentially of 

the same elements. It is only rarely that augite is distinctly preserved amongst 

this debris, but feldspal' is almost always distinctly preserved. The early augites, 

coming from some ferro-magnesian magma through the action of explosive ejection 

are apt to be converted to some form of hornblende, frequently actinolite, and this 

finely disseminated hornblendic mineral is the most potent cause of the prevalent 

green color of these rocks. The feldspars, which are more or less in fragments, 

usually have lost their original composition and crystalline purity, CLnd are perme

ated by zoisite and calcite, and less frequently by quartz, epidote and chlorite, and at 

the same time are clouded by other indefinite, or kaolinic products of decay. On 

the other hand the feldspars are subject to another form of alteration by which 

their distinctness, even their outlines, are rendered almost imperceptible. This 

occurs in some of the later portions of the Archean, and e::;pecially in the rocks of 

the region of Ogishke Muncie lake. The original feldspar is replaced, in whole or in 

part, by a granular or micro-granulitic complex of quartz, or quartz and glassy feld

spar. In some cases this substitution is so fine-grained that the shape outlined by 

it appears to be due to a grain of devitrified glass, or of aporhyolyte. It was found 

that this l'earrangement of the feldspars of the Archean becomes coarser textured, 

and in that form is quite a prevalent mode of regeneration and of metamorphism, 
the significance of which is important, but which will be treated under the sub

topic of "Metamorphism of the Archean Pragmentals." 

N early always any thin section of one of these fragmental volcanic rocks dis
closes more or less of the iron ores. This ore may be pyrite, hematite, magnetite or 
ilmenite, and very often, in case of original ilmenite, this mineral is altered to 
leucoxene, and is accompanied by sphene.* In some instances notable amounts of 
nearly opaque leucoxene have been seen in these greenstones. 

Epidote is quite common, and seems to have been generated in circumstances 
where alteration was slow and deep-seated, or was aided by other causes than simple 

*Frequently in the vicinity of the iron mines more or less sidEll'ita and limonite a lso Occur . 
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THE GEOLOGY OF MmNESOTA . 
(t'rllgm"ntAI rwu 0' tho Archoan. 

or less altera.tion manifest their deriva.tion from feldspa.rs, frol11 a.ugite and from 

hornblende, or from an amorphous glassy substance. In the case of much or the 

greenstone of the Archean this debris is compacted and frequently recrystall ized, 

,giving it a striking outward resemblance to a massive rock. BLlt it can sometimes 

be distinguished trom a true igneou!S massi\'e rock by the occurrence of clastic \'a.ri

a.tions in the texture, a.nd by the pecu lia.1' distr ibution of the crystals which compose 

it, and aho sometimes by tbo existence of more or less globular, fine, pebble-like 

masses which become \' i ~ i ble especia.lly in t he microscopic sections. -I n t hese the 

feldspars are distributed in a radild rela.tion to the surrounding materials t he 

remnant of an original ophitic structure- while outside of these pebble-like areas the 

structure is that of a compact, fine. uniform clastic, thongh consisting essentially of 

the same elements. It is only ra,rely that Mlgite is distinctly preserved a.mongst 

this debris, but feldspar is almost alwa,ys distinctly preserved. 'rhe early au gites, 

coming from some ferro-magnesian magma through the action of explosive ejection 

are apt to be converted to some f01'111 or hOl'nblende, frequently actinolite. an(1 this 

finely disseminated hOl'llblendic lllineral is the most potent cause of the prevalent 

green color or these rocks. The feld spa.rs, which are more 01' less in fragments, 

usually ha\Te lost their original composition and crystalline purity. and are perme

ated by zoisite and calcite, a.nd less frequenMy by quartz, epidote and chlorite, and at 

tbe same time are clouded by other iudefinile,or kaoliulc products of decay. On 

the other baud the feldspars are subject to another form of altel'a.tion by which 

their distinctness, even thei r ou tl ines, are rendered ahnost imperceptible. '1'il is 

occurs in some of the later pol'tions of the A rcheall , and e:specially in the rocks of 

t he region of Ogishke Muncie lake. 'fh e original feldspar is replaced, in whole or in 

part, by a grauular 01' micl'o·gmllulitic complex of quartz. or quartz and glassy feld

spar. In some cases this substitution is so fine-grained that the shape outlined by 

it appears to be dne to a grain of de"itrified glass, Or of aporhyoiyte. Tt was fOllud 

that tbis rearrangement of the feldspars of the Archean becomes coarser textured, 

a.nd in tbat forIll is quite It pre\',dellt mode of regeneration and of metamorphism, 
the significance of which is impol'bmt, but which will be trea.ted under tbe sub
topic or "Metamorphism of the 1-\ rchcan F'ragmentaJs." 

Nearly always ,my thin section o[ one of these fragmental vo lca.nic rocks dis
closes more or less of the iron ores. '1'his oro may be pyrite, hematite, magnetite or 
ilmenite, and very often, in case of original ilmenite, t bis mineral is altered to 
leucoxene, and is accompanied by sphene.· I n SOme instances notable amounts of 
nea rly opaque leucoxeno 11<1\'e boon ~ocn in t hese greenstones. 

Epidote is quite comlllon, a.ud :scems to have been generated ill ci rculllstances 
where alterat ion was :-:;Iow .tnd deep-;o.:eated,o)' was [tided by other CltUSes thn.n sil1l ple 

• Frequently In the vicinity tlf thul ..... n ", lnOll more Or I,·"" I/Jd .. rit ... ".1 limonite "LIO occur. 



STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 3 
Fragmen tal rocks of tbe Arcbean.] 

weathering. Various chloritic minerals, usually pennine, unite with hornblende and 

epidote in giving the characteristic colors. Where epidote is abundant the greenness 

verges toward yellow. Where the chloritic element prevails, the change has probably 

been due to weathering, and is carried a step further than when hornblende alone 

gives the green color. Quartz, whi0h is not uncommon in these green clastic rocks, 

is plainly of two different sources, viz.: of fragmental origin, coeval with the rock, 

and of secondary origin, the result of alteration of the feldspars. N ever in these rocks 

is there any trace of olivine, so far as observed, but this mineral, which must have 

been at first embraced in the debris, has been lost by alteration, and its elements 

divided between chlorite, actinolite and the iron ores. 

As to structure, these greenstones, which, being fragmental, may bear the name 

g1'eenwackes, are not distinctly stratiform, except in rare instances. They have a close 

structural relation, as well as a close mineral resemblance, to the igneous greenstones, 

their chief distinctions being petrographic, and mainly observable in microscopic thin 

sections. They acquire gradually detrital characters, i. e.) they become siliceous, 

lose their green color, and if fine grained might be denominated phyllyte, and when 

coarser grained they become graywackes. 

At the same time it is apparent that the volcanic tuffaceous accumulation some

times was accompanied by a copious oceanic precipitation of silica, and occasionally 

by iron oxide, these usually occurring somewhat sporadically in large quantities, but 

sometimes very continuously and very widely so as to sensibly change the composi

tion and the color of the resultant rock. This chemical oceanic precipitation is most 

conspicuous in the fine-grained phases of the rock, the fine green schists sometimes 

becoming very siliceous and firm, or very siliceous and al 0 reddened by hematite. 

When, under such a variation, the chemical elements are so abundant as to almost 

or quite exclude all other ingredients, the resultant rock is that which has been 

named jaspilyte by Wadsworth.* Frequently, however, the distinctly chemical 

precipitates are mingled with more or less of the cotemporary volcanic and other 

debris, and, in rare instances, the jaspilyte is charged with coarse fragmental ~aterials. 

Conglomemt'ic Jaspilyte. A remarkable instance of a jaspilyte containing pebbles 

and even boulders of granite and other rocks occurs north of Moose lake, near the 

section line between secs, 20 and 21 , T. 64- 9. The question of the date and manner 

of origin of the rock termed jaspilyte was held as a debatable one until the discovery 

of this curious combination, although, in several of the annual reports, it was claimed 

to be of the nature of an oceanic precipitate.t Of this locality the following details 
are important: 

*It is a qu est ion wbetber t.he t erm" jaspilyte .. should be con t inued , inasmucb as Wadswor th 's idea of the origin of this 
r ock was very dIffer en t. H e d escribed j aspilyte as a rock of igneous origin-a surface eruptive of t he rhyo li tic type. 

t Compare, specially , BtLUetin v i , pp. 55, 103--111. 
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been due to weathering, and is carried a step further than when hornblende alone 
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'Yhen, under such a variation, the chemical elements are so abundant as to almost 

or quite exclude all other ingredients, the resulta,nt rock is that which has been 
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precipit.'l.tes are mingled \\ith lUore 01' leM of the cotem porary volcanic and other 
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• [, 18" \IU~;jll<>" ",h"lImr tho Illnn " ja.\lpUylu" ~honlu IJo ~'()nlh\U,'(I , I""~,,,uch 10\1 'VI"L<wur t h'~ l<\"" of th .. Qrigin of lhie 
rock WILt! \'t·ry dU!\·r,·II1. 1/" <It'i<Crilx.'<J jILSpilyt., ae /I roc k or i);'R'OWi orlllln-n t1urfl1OO " r "ll,lv" of 'h" rhyolitic 'YI'''. 

tOJ,upar" , ~1 ... "'h.Uy, /I"I/ell .. vi, pp. &., 100.-111. 



4 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Conglomeratic jaspilyte. 

On the portage trail from Moose lake to Wood (or Wind) lake, but near Moose 

lake, and near the section line between sees. 20 and 21, T. 64- 9, is a very interesting 

locality. The country, at the time visited, had recently been burnt over and the 

rock was bare, showing its structure. There is a series of east-northeast and west

southwest ridges crossing the country parallel to the direction of the lake and of the 

islands, and on the portage trail they are quite conspicuous. At the lake is schist, 

quite fissile, as seen on some of the islands and the points, and argillyte, often green 

and falling down in large slabs, probably suitable for roofing slate. Immediately 

north of the portage landing rises a very singular and interesting ridge, which is 

steep on the south side and slants with the dip, and is somewhat more gradual on 

the north. The dip is 800 or 85 0 to the south. 

This ridge is made up of conglomerate, in general terms, but shows interesting 

combinations. 

1. It contains considerable deposits of jaspilyte, normal in all essential char

acters, rather magnetitic than hematitic, but considerably contorted and varying to 

a greenish siliceous jaspilyte and to dark slate. 

2. This jaspilyte embraces rocks of different kinds as pebbles, and even occa

sionally as boulders, and the jaspilyte banding swing round and embraces them 

when large. The enclosed stones are of different sorts, but red granitic rock prevails. 

Such red granite boulders are also the prevalent pebble throughout that portion of 

this great conglomerate. Greenstone pebbles, hard, siliceous, greenish pebbles, and 

apparently pebbles of jaspilyte that is fiery red in color, are also included in the 

jaspilyte, yet, in the main, it is simply a banded jasper, nearly free from pebbles. 

Of one red granite boulder, about ten inches in diameter, a photograph was made 

(plate X, vol. iv). The jaspilyte is indigenous in the formation and its layers are 

frequently separated by fine green sediment, and sometimes by a coar er gritty green 

sediment. When the interleaved green sediment is fine and greenish it is sometimes 

also very siliceous, making a green flint . It is necessary to infer that the origin of 

the jaspilyte with its irony ingredient was cotemporary with a fragmental accumu

lation, the two processes operating simultaneously at the same point. 0 known 

agent is capable of such double process except oceanic water from which were being 
precipitated both iron and silica. 

3. The conglomerate in its southern portion is characterized by a red weather
ing granite, but it also contains greenstone and jaspilyte and a siliceous, very fine 
rock like flint. 

4. The jaspilyte itself occurs not only as large masses, but is strung out 
in small, lenticular, thin sheets, throughout the southern part of this conglomerate, 
and it fades out sometimes across the bedding into the general conglomerate, passing 
through a stage of siliceous, black or greenish slate. 

- --~ ~ -
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4 THE GEOLOGY OF UINNESOTA. 

On the portage trail r-rom MooSle lake to Wooel (or Wind ) iakf', but nea.r Moose 

lake, and near the section line between sec:;;, 20 and 21. T. 64--9. is a \'c ry interesting 

locality. The country, at the limo yisited, had recently been burnt 0\'01' and tbe 

rock was bare, showing its r.;trllctu re. Thore is a. series of east-uorthea:;t nud wcst

southwest ridges crossing the country parallel to the direction of the Iltke and of the 

islands. and on the portage trail they a re quite conspicllolls. At the l~Lke is sch ist, 

quite fissile . • tS seen on some of tho isla.nd:-- H,nd tho points, <l.ud argillyte, of ton green 

and falling down in largo slabs, probably suiUtble for roofing slate. r1l11l1ediately 

north of the portage landing ri se:.; a VOl'Y singular and interesting ridge, which is 

steep on the south side and ~Iants \\"ith the dip. and is somewhat more gradual on 

the north. The dip is 0° or Si}° to the south. 

'1'his ridge is made up of conglomemte, in general terms, but shows interesting 

combinations. 

1. It coutains considerable depo~it.':i of jaspilyte, normal in :til essel1ti,tl char· 

acters, rather magnetitie than hematitic, but considerably contorted and \ .... rying to 

a greenish siliceolls jaspilyte and to dark slate. 

2. This jaspilyte embraces rocks of different kinds as pebbles. and e\'cn occa

sionally as boulders, and the jaspilyte banding swings round and embraces them 

when large. The enclosed stones are of eli fferent sorts, but red granitic rock pTevails. 

Such red granite boulders ;1re also the llrevalent pebble throughout that portion of 

this great conglomerate. OreensLono pebbles, lmrd. siliceous, greenish pebbles, ftlld 

aPP[Lrently pebbles of jaspiiyte tha.t is (iory rorl in color, are also included ill the 

ja.spilyte, yet, in t he main, it is simply a banded jasper, nearly free from pebbles. 

Of one red granite boulder, about ten inches in di,tll1eter, a photograph wa).) ma.de 

(plate X, \'01. i\Y). fl'he jaspilytc is indig-ellous in the fOl'llHttion and its layers are 

frequently separated by fine green !-l-edimont, ~bl1d sometimes by a coarser gritty green 

sediment. 'V hen the interleaved green sediment is fine and greenish it is sometimes 

also very siliceolls, making a green Hint. It is necessary to infer that the origin of 

t he jaspilyte with its irony ingredient was cotemporary with a. fragmental ftCCllIllU

lation, the two processes operating simultaneollsly at the &,\l11e point. No known 

agent is capable of such double process except oceanic water from which were being 
precipitated both iron and silica. 

3. The conglomerate in its southem portion is characterized by a red weather
ing granite, but it also cont.tin:;; gl'eeu!Stone and jaspilyto and a siliceous, ve ry fino 
rock like flint. 

4. The jaspilyte itsclr OCC LII'S not only a:-< large lUas~es, but is strung out 
in small . lenticular, thin sheets, throughout the southern part of t his con~lomor<tte, 
and it fades out sometimes across the bedding into lhe general conglomorate, pfUi:-<ing 
tJuough a stage of siliceous, black or greenish slate. 
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 5 
Conglomerates and gmywackcs. ] 

5. Aside from the twisted and confused condition there is nothing further 

worthy of note in the southern belt, which is about thirty feet across. 

On the south the rock, while plainly a part of a fragmental series, is a coarse 

irregular green schi. t containing much vitreous quartz in veins, running with the 

schist. Thi. is vi ible only at the west end of th'e ridge. There is also some such 

quartz in irregular deposits throughout this conglomerate. 

6. On the north side, while the conglomerate is continued in that direction, 

yet it consists wholly of greenstone debris, and is so consolidated that it looks like 

the massive greenstone of the lower formation . In some places it is so fine-grained 

and apparently siliceous, that it looks like the agglomeratic greenstone, although 

without the characteristic agglomeratic masses. It appears massive and uniform 

(N o. 1821). There is another belt of jaspilyte further north, thirty or forty feet wide, 

and another further south about thirty feet wide, making a total thickness of about 

100 feet of jaspilyte in 600 feet of conglomerate. 

Conglo111emtes and gmywackes. As already stated, this volcanic material grades 

imperceptibly into coarser, more siliceous and more detrital rock, forming slates, 

graywackes and conglomerates, whose stratific:;ttion is perfectly evident. These 

detrital rocks are also very extensive, especially in the form of conglomerate. In 

these beds are fragments, well rounded, of many kinds of rocks, depending on the 

geographic position and the stratigraphic horizon. Probably the Ogishke and the 

Stuntz conglomerates are the most remarkable of these coarser beds, but between 

the localities denoted by thege names, and especially in a wide belt at Moose lake 

and in the environs of Snowbank and Disappointment lakes, this conglomeratic 

terrane is very conspicuous and extensive. The color and composition depend on 

the nature of the underlying rock capable of furnishing an abundant detritus. The 

Stuntz conglomerate, at Vermilion lake and eastward, consists almost wholly of a 

gray quartz-porphyry, some of the rounded masses being a foot or more in diameter, 

whose source was unquestionably in some dikes of such rock which cut the older 

rocks of the vicinity. Eastward further this conglomerate is composed largely of 

greenstone debris, such as is seen on ome of the islands in the southwestern part of 

Long lake. :About Moo e lake, especially on the south side, it is still coarse, but is 

partly of volcanic ejectamenta. The Ogishke conglomerate, which at Ogishke Muncie 

lake lies on the older greenstones, is largely composed of basic debris, and about 

Kekequabic lake embraces volcanic tuffs. 'Toward Saganaga lake this conglomerate 

changes to graywackes and slates, and at its immediate superposition on the Saganaga 

granite it is composed of debris from that granite, making a rock which, when firmly 

compacted, closely resembles the granite itself, but is distinguishable from the granite 
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;). A!';ide from the twisted and <:onfn~ed cond it ion there is notbing further 

worthy of note in the ~outllern belt. which is ahout thirty feet across. 

On the south the rock. while plainly a part of n. fragmental series, is a coarse 

irregular green schi:4 containing mllch vitreolls quartz in veins, ruuning with the 

schist. 'rhi!-i is visible only at the west end of the ridge. There is also some snch 

quartz in irreguhl.r depo~it::; th ronghout t his conglomera.te. 

G. On the north side. while the conglomerate is conti'Hled in that direction, 

yet it consists wholly of greenstone debris, and is so consolidated that it looks like 

tho massive greenstone of the lower formf~tion. In some places it is so fine-grained 

and appil.l'ently siliceolls, that it looks like the agglomera,tic greenstone, althoLlgh 

without the characteristic agglomerl1.lic 111<1.<.;:-:es. It appcar~ massive and uniform 

(No. JS21). There is another belt of jal"pilyte further north , th irty or forty feet wide, 

and another further south about thirty feet wide, mal{ing a total t.hickness of about 

100 feet of ja,!<;pily£e in GOO feet of conglomerate. 
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imperceptibly into coarser. more siliceolls and more det rital rock, fonning slates, 
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thc:o;e beds are fragments, well rounded , of many kind ::; of rockf.;, depending on the 

geographic pMit ion and the stratigraphic horizon. Probably tho Ogif;hke and the 

Stuntz conglomerates are the most ,·ema.l'imble of these coa,l'~er bed:-:;. but between 

the localities donoted by these nfl,mes, and especia,lly in a wide belt at 1.1oose lake 

and in lhe en"iron~ of Snowba,uk and J)j :-;appointment lakcs, this conglomeratic 

terrane is very conspicuous and extensi\'e. 'llhe color and compo~itioll depend on 

the natu re of the underlying Tock capable of fumishing::tll abundant detritus. '1'he 

Stun tz conglomerate, at r ermilion lake and eastward, consists almost wholly of a 

gray quartz-porphyry. ~ome of the rounded mas:..es being a foot or more in diameter. 

whose sonrce was unquestionably ill some dikes of ~ul'h rock which cut the older 

rocks of the dcinity. Eastward [urther this conglomerate is cOlllpo~ed largely of 

greenstone debris. such il.,'i is seen 011 ~omc of the islands in the southwestern part of 

Long la,ke. ,\bout '~roose la,ke, especially 011 the south tiide. it is still coarse. but is 

partly of volCt\nic ejectamenta. The Ogishl<e conglomen~te, which a.t Ogishke .:\luncie 

lake lies 0 11 t.he olde r greenstones, i15 la.rgely com po~ed of basic debris, and abollt ~ 

Kekequabic la,ke Clllbra.ces volcanic tuffs. Toward Saganaga. lt~ke thi15 conglomerate 

chalJges to gmywackes and shLtes. anJ <Lt its, imllledia,te su perposition on the Sagallaga 

gra,nite it i:-; compOl;ed of debris from tiw.t granite, Illaking it rocJ;: which, when finnly 

compacted, c10,:;ely resem bles the granite it;-;e l f, but i:s distinguisha.ble from tbe granite 
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by its lacking the ferro-magnesian minerals.* One of the most remarkable phases 

of the coarser form s of the Archean fragmentals is to be seen at Zeta lake, which lies 

between Kekequabic and Ogishke Muncie lakes. The shores of this lake are almost 

wholly composed of a conglomerate in which appear conspicuous feldspar crystals, 

evidently also of fragmental origin, giving the rock the aspect of a porphyry. A 

similar composition is presented in the hills made of this conglomerate eastward 

from Moose lake (No. 2170), but here, in addition to crystals of feld spar, this conglom

erate contains also fragmental crystals of hornblende (No. 2171 ). In numerous 

instances it has been observed that beds plainly of detrital origin alternate with 

those which contain such crystals of feldspar, indicating the proximity of volcanic 

vents and occasional explosive extrusion, accompanied by rapid oceanic as ortment 

and stratification. 

01'igin of the f m gmental 1'oclcs of the A 1·chean. If we be allowed to infer the 

origin of these fragmental rocks from their nature, as given above, we are reduced 

to two methods of origin , viz.: volcanic ejection and ordinary erosion. Several 

geologists have already alluded to the probable volcanic source of much of the 

material which makes up the Keewatin of Canada and of Minnesota. We find that 

the Keewatin is separable into two parts, and that the volcanic materials are most 

abundant in the earlier or Lower Keewatin, while in the later Keewatin not only is 

there much less of distinctly volcanic debris, but also more of evident erosion and 
sedimentation. 

The oldest detrital rocks are abundantly mingled with volcanic tuff of a basic 

nature. Indeed the fragmental greenstones of the Keewatin are so intimately 

associated with the massive greenstones that they cannot always be distinguished 

from them, whether in the field or in the microscopic thin section. Starting from 

the plainly igneous rocks, the characters gradually change by the loss of one feature 

after another and the acquirement of slightly different features, until finally the 

whole petrographic nature of the rock at one end of the series is so altered that it 

is not warrantable to class the rocks at both ends of the series in the same category. 

At one end of the series the rock considered is plainly an igneous one, and at the 

other it is plainly a fragmental one, and it is only by the most minute and pains

taking comparisons that some of the steps in the series can be assigned to this or 

the other end of the scale. Without stopping at this place to specify these minute 

differences, or to indicate which characters are distinctly igneous and which are 

clastic, it is intended only to call attention to the significance of such an indefinite 
and gradual transition. 

*The rock over which the shor t portage passes, from Saganaga lake to Oak lak , is a part of this conglomer ate , but so 
closely r esembles the orlgmal gram te of Saganaga lake tha t several geologists have r eported it as a par t of t he Saganaga grani te . 
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to two methods of origin, \'iz.: volcanic ejection and ordinary erosion. SC\'eral 
geologists ha\te already alluded to the probable volcanic source of much of the 

material which makes up the Keewatin of Canada and of Minnesota. We find that 

the Keewatin is separable in to two parts, and tha.t the volcanic materials are most 

abundant in the earlier or T.Jower Keewl.Ltin , while in the later Keewatin not only is 

there much less of distinctly volcanic debris, but also more of evident erosion and 
sedimentation. 

'1'he oldest detrital rocks are abuncln,ntly mingled with volcanic tu ff of a basic 

na.t ure. I"ndeed the fragmental greenstones of the Keewatin arc so int imately 

associated with the massive greenstones that they cannot always be distinguished 

from them. whether in the fi eld or in the microscopic thin section. Starting f!'O lU 

the pla.inly igneous rocks, the characters gradually change by tho loss of One feature 
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whole petrographic natu re of t he rock at one end of the series is so altered tlmt i t 
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At Olle end of the series the rock considered is plainly an igneolls one, and at the 
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In the first place, it is appa.rent that the supply of the basic debris, whether it 

was derived from erosion or from volcanic vents, was abundant and long continued; 

and if long continued it indicates that ordinary detrital action was limited or was 

excluded by the abundance of the supply. If ordinary detrital action had operated on 

these materials for a long period of time they would have recei ved an indelible stamp 

of sedimentation and of assortment, such as is seen in the strata of later Keewatin 

time. It is allowable, therefore, to infer that the supply was not due so much to 

erosion of pre-existing rocks as to volcanic activity. 

Since the larger part of these fragmentals consists of basic materials, it is 

apparent that the early, if not the earliest, magma was a ferro-magnesian one. Such 

materials, whether in a massive or in a fragmental condition, are, most of all rock 

substances, liable to alteration, and it is plain that in this case the fragmental and 

the massive have approximated each other in all outward characters. 

Again, it is a legitimate inference, from the absence or rarity of plain sedi

mentary structures in much of these early tuffs, that they fell, not in the ocean, but 

on land surfaces. Such land surfaces, exempt from the action of organic matter, yet 

were subject to powerful atmospheric disintegration, by which the massive and the 

fragmental rocks, consisting of the same chemical elements and approximately the 

same minerals, would tend to a uniformity of texture and of structure. 

These rocks, whether massive or fragmental, being the oldest known in the 

state, have been subjected to all the vicissitudes of subsequent geologic time. They 

have been pressed, depressed and upheaved and sheared. They have been heated 

by the ascending isogeotherms and permeated by subterranean mineralizers, and 

subsequently have been profoundly eroded. No actual volcanic vents have been 

certainly discovered, but the very evident tuffaceous character of the fragmentals 

has been met with in several places. These dynamic changes have also tended to 

unify these two c]asses of basic rock. 

The plainly detrital rocks of the Archean lie higher, but the sedimentary stamp 

is also on some of the green wackes which are described above. The true detrital 

rocks are graywackes, argillytes, quartzytes and conglomerates, usually quite siliceous. 
Some of these are in the Lower Keewatin and some are in the Upper. Those in the 
Lower Keewatin are, as a whole, finer grained than those of the Upper, and embrace 

argillitic slates, siliceous schists, quartzytes, arkoses and greenwackes, the last forming 
a link of transition to the older, underlying igneous rocks. Tho. e in the Upper 
Keewatin are often remarkably conglomeratic and are of great thickness and extent. 
These occur in association with some argillyte , or black slates, and they also grad
uate into quartzytes and to sericitic schists. 

All of the true detrital rocks of the Archean show the presence of oceanic 
waters, and the structure which oceanic distribution always implants on detrital 
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rocks. But the coarseness of the debris, as well as the great thickness of the 

deposits, which in the Upper Keewatin reaches nearly two miles, attests the violence 

of the waves and currents which operated to produce and to transport the materials. 

In some places these materials are largely from the igneous rocks of the older for

mations, as in the Stuntz conglomerate, and in others they were derived from former 

clastic rocks. In some cases these fragments are coarse and angular, denoting pow

erful destructive agents but feeble transporting. 

DistTibution of the fmgmentals of the A1·chean. The most important belt of the 

fragmentals of the Archean is found in the northeastern part of the state, extending 

northeastward, from Vermilion lake to Saganaga lake. It belongs to the Upper 

Keewatin and it lies non-conformably on the Lower Keewatin. Its materials every

where contain fragments from the underlying, older strata. It occupies, apparently, 

the basin of an ancient syncline whose axis, in Minnesota, is traceable from 

Vermilion lake to the international boundary at Saganaga lake. rrhe arms of the 

original syncline consist of granite and gneiss, and the origin of the fold probably 

dates from the appearance of the granite concerned. The northern arm comprises 

the granites and gneisses of the northern part of Vermilion lake, with the associated 

mica schists; these extend eastward by way of Bassimenan lake and enter Canada 

on the northern side of Hunter's island. Throughout some portions of this arm the 

igneous basic rocks, earlier than the granite, rise higher than the granite, and this is 

particularly the case on the southern side of Hunter's island. In like manner, the 

southern arm of this main synclinal valley consists of the early igneous Keewatin 

and its associated green schists and other schists, penetrated by a great rcLnge of 

granite which in its southwestern extension is known in part as the Giant's range. 

This granite belt, with its accompanying gneiss and mica schist, seems to come from 

far toward the southwest, but owing to the prevalence of the drift, it cannot be 

traced with certainty any further west than Pokegama falls, on the Upper Missis

sippi. Toward the northeast this arm sinks away and it is encroached on by the 

gabbro on the south, while the granite itself gives place to a characteristic massive 

greenstone along the north. In this way the axis of the depression has been shifted 

toward the south, and the overlying Upper Keewatin is brought, at Saganaga lake, 

immediately upon the granite itself, which further so uthwest constitutes the most 

of the southern rim of the basin. In this trough lie the rocks which, typically and 

specially, are herein designated Upper Keewatin. The rocks of the Lower Keewatin, 

mainly ferro-magnesian in character, whether massive or fragmental, and the later 

granite form the slopes and the summits of the rim. In general this expresses not 

only the distribution but the structure of the Archean lying to the north of the 

Cabotian gabbro and the Animikie, in the northeastern part of the state. There are 
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doubtless other minor folds, and some of these are known to exist in the region 

between Vermilion lake and Rainy lake, but the rest of the Archean portion of the 

state is so deeply buried under t.he drift sheet that it is impossible to indicate, even in 

a general way, the distribution of the Archean fragmentals. At certain points it is 

known that l'ocks of this character appear in other parts of the state. Much of the 

Archean in Carlton county is of this fragmental character, sometime bearing a con

siderable proportion of volcanic debris. Similar rock underlies the western part of 

Morrison county, while the central and eastern parts of that county are underlain 

by metamorphic conditions of the clastics as at Little Falls and by granite. The 

rocks that appear along the Minnesota valley between ew Ulm and Big Stone lake 

are also wholly crystalline, consisting of gneisses a.nd schists, cut by granite and 

diabase, but no sufficient examination has been made to warrant the statement that 

clastic characters do not also occur. Such characters are most likely to remain in 

the rocks in outcrop farthest toward the southeast, the intensity of recrystallization 

apparently inCl'easing toward the northwest. 

J.lfetam01phism oj the j1'Clgmentals oj the Archean. It is not intended at this place 

to enter upon the question of the dynamics and processes of metamorphism. That 

question ismore fully treated under the head of petrographic geology, parts ii and iii, to 

which the reader may be referred for many details of the microscopic changes wrought 

in the clastic rocks by dynamic forces and by mineralizing waters. It is only 

necessary here to call attention to such grand structural features as the state presents, 

which are depend en t upon, and accom pany, the principal belts of metamorphic ch ange. 

The centres of intense metamorphism are the points at which igneous rocks 

have penetrated the strata, whether granite or gabbro. At the borders of the 

granitic bosses the clastics are converted to gneisses and mica schists. In general 

such areas are more elevated than the non-metamorphic areas, but there are important 

exceptions. A glance at the geological map of the state shows the positions of these 

granitic and gneissic areas. In general they have a northeast and southwest direction, 

and between these hardened belts lie non-metamorphic rocks. It appears that very 

early in the geological history of the state and of the northwest, a system of crustal 

folding was imprinted on the earliest rocks, and that this was attended by the appear

ance of igneous irruption at the fissure-lines which were produced at the upward 

flexures. The rocks that were thus flexed and broken, so far as they appear by the 

study which we have given to the state of Minnesota, consisted of greenstones, quartz

porphyry and their attendant clastics, of which the former may be assumed to repre

sent the oldest rocks, and perhaps resulted in a large measure from the consolidation of 

the surface ofthe molten globe. These rocks, especially the acid fragmental, have been 

subjected to earth-movements and widespread metamorphism which have given rise 
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nece:;;sfLry here to call attention to such gra.ud strllctuml featu res as the state presents. 

wh iclt lue dependent upon,and aCCQmj),111Y, the priltCilml belts of metamorphic change. 

't'he centres of intense metamorphism Me the points at wuich igneous rocks 

h;1"e penetrated tho strata. whether granite 01' gabbro. A t the borders of the 

granitic hosses the clastics are conyerted to gneisses and mica schists. In general 

such areas are more elerated than the non-metamorphic ,troas, but there are important 

exceptions. .\ glance at the geological ma.p of the state shows the positions of the~e 

granitic and gneissic <1rea~. tn general they ha.\'e a northeast amI south west di rection, 

and between the:-;e hardened belt::: lie non-metamorphic rocks. It appears t bat \'ery 

early in tho geological history of the state ,1nd of the nOl'thwe:st, a. system of crustal 

folding wa .. <I. imprinted on tbe earliest rocks, and that this waS attended by tbeappear

a.nce of igneous irruption at the fissure-lines whith were produced at the upward 

flexure!':. Tho rocks that were thus flexed and broken, so far as they appear by the 

study whi{'h we lutvc given to the stltte of ~1 innesoht, con~istcd of greenstones, q llartz

porphyry LLlHl their <'Lttendal1t clastics, of which tho former nHLy be as:sull1ed to repre

sent t he oldo!-'.t rO('l\s, and perhl.1pS resulted in B It11'ge mOCt!-'.ure from the consolidation of 

the surface of the molten globe. fl'hese rocks, especially the acid fragmont<11. b<1 ve been 

sllbjected to o,-wtIJ-mo\"olllents and widespread met:'1mol'piJislll which ba\'e given rise 
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to a great series of gneisses and of mica schists, which in some of the annual reports 

has been designated by Lawson's term Coutchiching. They lie nearest the axes of 

upward flexure, and hence also nearest the large areaE;; of granite. The crystallization 

produced in the Archean strata by this profound earth-movement is not wholly due 

to the act of contacting on the igneous rock, for it extends sometimes for a score or 

. more of miles from the granitic area. It must be attributed rather to the general 

influence of a regional and uniform rise in the temperature of the earth's crust along 

those belts where this effect is seen, accompanied by an intensified action of heated 

water and vapor. His apparent, therefore,- and this is in accord with observation,

that the mica schist and the gneiss may have resulted at any horizon in the early 

fragmentals, and that such rocks cannot from their mineral composition be taken to 

be older than other Keewatin rocks that do not show this metamorphism. In other 

words, the stratigraphic value of such a term as Coutchiching is nil, when it is applied 

to the general chronological scheme. It can only express a greater nearness to an 

accidental and local centre of metamorphism or to an igneous protrusion. 

It is very true that Mr. Lawson, in his definition of the term Coutchiching* described that formation as 
lying non-conformably below a basal conglomerate of the Keewatin, which conglomerate, he thought, represented 
an important time interval and break in the Archean series. In Minnesota, however, no such conglomerate has 
been found at the point of transition from the Keewatin to the mica schists supposed to be Coutchiching, 
although careful examination and search were made with the special view of finding the break. Quite recently 
Mr. Coleman has shown that the conglomerate to which Mr. Lawson referred is not at the bottom of the Keewatin, 
but contains much Keewatin detritus and probably represents, as suggested by Mr. Coleman, a break in the 
Keewatin itself. It is therefore comparable with the break which is well known in Minnesota, and on the 
evidence of which the Keewatin is divided into upper and lower.t 

The occurrence of the first grand folding mayor may not have brought the flexed 

strata to verticality. The fact that both the earlier and the later beds are now in a 

vertical position rather indicates that the first folding which took place with the first 

granitic in vasion was not sufficient to produce verticality. This uniformly vertical 

attitude of the Archean is one of its most marked characteristics. It implies, of 

course, that all the thicknesses are repeated, perhaps many times, in the measure

ment of any extensive traverse, the original sharp upward flexures having been 

denuded. In the case of the Upper Keewatin these flexures have not so universally 

been productive of metamorphism, and indeed have not usually been attended by 

granitic intrusion. The strata are compacted and in some measure a disintegrating 

kind of metasomatic change has passed over them. So far as known, however, 

they are not genemlly converted to gneiss and mica schist. The original minerals 

and rock fragments are distinctly preserved. Where, however, these Upper Keewatin 

strata are also penetrated by granitic dikes or by large bosses of granite, as in the region 

of Snowbank and Disappointment lakes, they are rendered micaceous and can often 

*On the geology of the Rainy Lake r egion. Geol. 8ll1'. Canada, vol. ill, r eport F , pp. 5-183 (for 1887-88) ,1889. 
+ Report of the Bureau of Mines (Ontario), vol. vti, p, 153, 1898, " On the clastic Huronian rocks of w estern Ontario." 

Ante)'ican Geologist, xxi, pp. 2'2"4-2'29. "Some r esemblances between the Archean of Minneso ta and that of Finland." 
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bas been designated by Lawson's term Coutchicbing. They lie nearest the axes of 

upward flexure. and hence also nearest the Ia.rge areas of granite. The crystalliza.tion 

produced iu the Archean stra.ta. by this profound eal'th-Illo\'ement i:-; not wholly due 

to the act of contacting on t he igneous rock, for it extends sometimes for a. score 0 1' 

more of miles from tbe granitic arca. rt must be attributed rather to t he gCIlCI'a.J 

influence of ,t regional and uniform ri se in the tempera.ture of the earth's cl'list alollg 

those belts where this effect is seen, accompanied by an intensified action of hea.ted 

waleI' and vapor. It i~ apparent, therefore,- aod this is in accord with obsen'ation.

that the mica. schist and the gneiss may ha.ve resulted a.t <till' horizon in the early 

[t'agmentals. and that such rocks cannot from theil' mineral composition be taken to 

be older than otber Keewatin rockfi that do not sbow this metamorphism. In other 

words, the stratigraphic value of such a term a.s Coutch ichiog is oil, when it is applied 

to the general chronological scheme. It can only express a greater nearucs.<; to an 

accidental and local cent re of meta.morphism or to ,m igneous protrusion. 

It is I'ery true that Mr. Law;jOn, in his definition of the term Coutchich ing* described that formalion ail 
lying non-conformably below n baSllI conf:( lomerate o f tho Keell'atin,lI'hich oonglomerate, he thought, represented 
an iUlI)()rtant time intern,l and break in the l\rcheau St" ri(';l.. J n Minnesota, hO"'ol'cr, no such conglomcrate has 
becn found at the point of transition from tho Keell'atin to tho mica schists supposed to be Coutchiching, 
although careful ClI:aminntion nnd search wero mado with tho special viell' o f finding the break. Quite recently 
Mr. Coleman hI'S shown that tho conglomerate to which Mr. T~awson refcrred is Dot at the bottom of the liooll'lItin , 
but contains much Keell'lItin detritus and prohllbJy rOllre~nts. lUI suggested hy Mr. Coleman, n brenk in tho 
J\cewatill itself. It is therefore comparablo lI'itiJ the break which is well known in Mimlc;jOta. and on the 
e\'idellee of whieh the Keewatin ie dil' ided into upper find IOll'er.t 

'rhe occurrence of the first grand folding ma.y 01' ma.y not ha\re brought the flexed 

strata. to \·erticaJity. The fact that both the earlier and the later beds are now ill no 

vertical position rather indica.tes that the first folding which took place with the fir:'it 

granitic in vasion was not suflicient to produce verticality. This uniformly vertical 

attitude of the Archean is one of its most marked characterist.ics. Jt implies, of 

course, that all the thicknesses are repeated, perha.ps many times, in the measure

ment of any extensive tl'llNerSe, the origiLlttl sbarp upward flexures IHwing been 

denuded. In the case of the Upper Keewatin t hese Hexures have not so uni,·el'~a.lJy 

been productive of metamorphism, and indeed have not usualJy been a.ttended by 

granitic intrusion. The strata are compacted and in ~omc mcasure a disintegrating' 

kind of metasomatic change has passed over them. So far as known, hOl\'e"er, 

they are not generally converted to gneiss and mica schist. The original minerals 

and rock fragments ttre di!:ltinctly preserved. Where, howe,'er. these Upper Keewati n 

strata. are a.lso pelletr<1,ted by gl'ltnitic dike~ 01' by lal'ge bosses of granite, as in the I'egion 
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·On tlu, !l'L'OI~y or II", Rainy Lsku "I'glon. OM/. Sur. (:",,(.<118, "01.111. filJlOrt ~' . I'll. 5-1!t.i (for 1880-$8), l~ 
t nel}() r~ of .h .. Bureau of ?alln,,,, (Ontario), "01. I'll. I'. 16:J, lfOj, ,. 0" tho cla.~tle Huronian rock" or W"'ll('rn Out"rl(o." 

A >II('rloon O""/OUi&l, I%l, III'· 222-~'\l_ .. Som" .... ·>!Cmhlrme8!:l oot"'L~'n tho Att:hCIIIl of MlnmlllO llllllld .hll. of Finland." 
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correctly be called mica schist. In this case, however, the bou1aers and pebbles are still 

distinctly preserved, becoming more apparent on the weathered surfaces. One of 

the most perfect examples of the effect of metamorphism and granitic intrusion on 

the Upper Keewatin is to be seen about Snowbank and Disappointment lakes, and 

extending westward toward Moose lake. These beds are here penetrated by granite 

about Snowbank lake and the western confines of Disappointment lake, and 

by gabbro along the south side of Disappointment lake. The rocks resultjng from 

these intrusions are quite different. The granite seems to have been accom

panied by a wide regional metamorphism, and the gabbro by an intense contact 

metamorphism. The former permeated the conglomerate in such a manner as to 

form in general a rock that might be called mica schist, but the schist retains its 

perfect sedimentary structure, and shows multitudes of pebbles of various kinds, 

many of them of granite. The gabbro formed a rock which has been styled frequently 

muscovadyte, but still retains boulders, though less distinctly than in the mica schist 

at Snowbank lake, and rendered the laminated, sedimentary structure much less 

evident. The ferro-magnesian element of the gabbro has been presumed to have been 

transferred by heated circulating water in some measure into the older rock, g.iving 

rise to hypersthene, biotite and sometimes olivine and enstatite. At the same time 

a secondary plagioclase is developed, ranging from andesine to labradorite, which 

embraces, in the same manner as the hypersthene and often as the magnetite, nearly 

all the other minerals poikilitically. But this hypothetical loss of ferro-magnesian 

minerals by the gabbro is subject to considerable difficulties, viz.: (a) The ferro

magnesian element in this modified rock is frequently equal to or exceeds the same 

that would be found in any normal gabbro; (b) The gabbro does not show any notice

able loss of these elements at the points of contact; (c) But rather possesses, as a 

rule, a greater abundance of these minerals. . 
Magnetite occurs in abundance locally in this metamorphosed rock. This is the 

case at Disappointment lake, where it has given rise to exploration for economic 

results. In some of the annual reports this iron ore was classed with the Animikie. 

It resembles the iron ores supposed to be Animikie where they have been affected by 

the gabbro, such as seen at the Gunflint Lake Iron company's works neal' Gunflint lake, 

and at Birch lake, but this resemblance is due apparently to the similarity of the 

original ores and the identity of the rock that caused the metamorphism. The two 

ores were hematite (occasionally magnetite) with silica as the principal impurity. 

The action of the gabbro has resulted in the re-formation of both substances, the 

resulting magnetite serving sometimes as a mesh or sponge in the spaces of which 

are found grains of secondary quartz and of nearly all the ferro-magnesian minerals 

of the muscovadyte. This deposit of iron, therefore, is to be parallelized with that 
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correctly bocalled mica schist. In this case, however, tho boulders and pebbles are still 

distinctly presel'\'ed, becoming more apparent on the weathered surfaces. One of 

the most perfect examples of the elIect of metamorphism and granitic intrusion on 

the Upper Keewatin is to be seen about Snowbank and Disappointment lakes, and 

extending westward toward Moose lake. rl'hese beds are bere penetrated by granite 

about Snowbank lake and the western confines of Disappointment 1ake, and 

by gabbro along the south side of Disappointment la.ke. The rocks resulting from 

these int rllsions are quite different. The granite seems to have been accorn· 

pal1 iecl by a wide regional metamorphism, and the gabbro by an intense contact 

meta.morphism. 1'he former permeated the conglomerate in such a manner as to 

form in geneml a rock tbat might be called mica schist, but the schist retains its 

perfect sedimentary structure, and shows multitudes of pebbles of various kinds, 

many of them of granite. The gabbro formed a rock which has been styled h'equently 

Illuscovndyte, but still retains boulders, though less distinctly than in the mica :schist 

at Snowbank lake, and rendered the laminated, sedimentary structure much less 

evident. The ferro·rnagnesian element of the ga.bbro has been presumed to have been 

transferred by heated circulating water in some measure into the older rock, giving 

rise to hypersthene, biotite and sometimes olivine and enstatite. At the sallle time 

a. secondary plagioclase is developed, ranging from andesine to l:1bradorite, which 

embraces, in the same manner as the hypersthene and often as the magnetite, neaTly 

a ll the other minerals poikili ticaJl y. But t his bypothetical loss of feLTo·magnesian 

minerals by the gabbro is subject to considerable difticulties, vi..:.: (a) The ferro· 

magnesian element in this modified rock is frequently equal to or exceeds the sime 

tha.t would be found in any normal gabbro; (b) The gabbro does not show any notice· 

able 10S8 of these elements at the points of contact; (c) But 111.ther possesse~, as a 

rule, a greater abundance of these minemls . 

.Jlagnetite occurs in abundance 10cally in this metamorphosed rock. This is the 

cnRe at Di);appoilltment lake, where it has gi\'en rise to exploration for economic 

results. I n some of the annual reports this iron are was clafol.sed with the Allimikie. 

It reselllbles the iron ores supposed to be Animikie where they ha\'e been affected by 

the gabbro, snch as seen at tbe G unftint Lake f ron company 's works Ileal' G un Hint lake, 

a.nd at Birch lake, but this resemblance is clue apparently to the similarity of the 

original ores and tbe identity of the rock that caused the metamorphism. The two 

ores were hematite (occasionally magnetite) with silica as the principal impurity. 

The action of the gabbro bas resulted in the re·fonnation o[ both substances. the 

resulting magnetite serving sometimes as a mesh or sponge ill the spaces of which 

are found gmins of secondary quartz and of nearly ,1.11 the ferro-magnesian minet'l:1.ls 

of the Illuscovadyte. '11hi::; deposit of iron, therefoJ'e, is to be paralleli..:ed with that 

• 
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existing north of Moose lake, already refer~ed to, found in this conglomerate, rather 

than with the ore of the Animikie. In a similar manner magnetite belonging in the 

Lower Keewatin is produced in the green schists. This is found at Gardeu lake, on 

the north side of Long lake and near Tower. A belt of magnetite also occurs in the 

green chi ts at a couple of miles southwest from Ely. In each case the accom

panying gangue rock is q Llartz in a finely-granular but compact state. It is only in 

contact with the gabbro that this ore is associated, so far as known, with the ferro

magnesian minerals mentioned at Disappointment lake. 

It should be stated here that owing to the sameness of the result of the gabbro contacting on these 
different ore horizons, whether of the Animikie, the Upper Keewatin or the Lower Keewatin, it is impossible to 
distinguish them on lithological grounds. The structural environments and the nature of the associated rocks 
must be taken into account. There is a series of-magnetite deposits extending from the vicinity .of Iron lake 
(southwest from Birch lake) eastward as far as to the vicinity of Gunflint lake, which fall into this doubtful 
category. They occur on the north and south sides of Birch lake, the north side of Thomas lake, the north side 
of Fraser lake, N. W. ~ sec. 20, T. 64-6 W., the south side of Gabimichigama lake, along the south side of the 
stream in the northern part of sec. 35, T. 65-5 W., at Paulson's lake (Gunflint Lake Iron company), and 
especially about a mile north of the Gunflint Lake Iron company's working, in section 28. The Animikie of the 
region of Gunflint lake extends unquestionably about two miles west from that lake, at which point it seems 
to swing southward, the strike of its lowest strata lying in the low, broad valley, which seems to be the northern 
continuation of the Cross River valley at the point where that river turns eastward to join Gunflint lake, 
'Westward from that vicinity the iron ores above enumerated present ambiguous characters, and there are good 
reasons for considering some of them metamorphic conditions of lodes of jaspilyte that really belong in the 
Keewatin. The chief objection to their Animikie age is their intimate association with a rock (muscovadyte) 
which at Disappointment lake is found to be the product of metamorphism by the gabbro in contact with the 
K eewatin. These ores, however, in the chapters in volume iv, and on the geological plates, as in all the annual 
reports, have been represented as of Animikie age. They are as a class the ores which have sometimes been 
denominated" olivinitic iron ores."* Their accidental occurrence in the presumed line of strike of the base 
of the Animikie, which here also nearly coincides with the northern iimit of the gabbro, was the initial cause of 
their being grouped with the Animikie. The absence of the blacl, slate of the Animikie in any of its modifica
tions, from the area extending from near Iron lake to within a few miles of Gunflint lake, has been attributed to 
the overwhelming volume of the gabbro, but it is more than possible that the Animikie never extend<;ld so far 
north, and that all the modified rocks that have been described in this belt, freq uently called muscovadyte, as 
well as the iron ores mentioned, are parts of the Keewatin, chiefly of the greenstone phases. This remark is 
perhaps to be extended to include the crystalline limestone or breccia of flint embraced in limestone (No. 312), 
which has been described at Gunflint lake, but not the iron ores nor the horizontal flint seen on the north side of 
Gunflint lake. 

STRATIGRAPHI9 STRUOTURE OF THE AROHEAN FRAGMENTALS. 

The structure of the Archean is made out by the occurrence of conglomerates 

which indicate stratigraphic breaks in the succes 'ion, inasmuch as they contain frag

ment from the older and not from the later strata. These conglomerates also 'trike 

across the structure features of the older series, and frequently dip in marked non

conformity with them. In addition to non-conformities, it has been ob~erved that 

some of the granitic iutrusions are earlier than others, and hence serve as guide' in 

separating the Archean into grand divisions. It has not been found pos ible a, yet 

to employ thus the ferro-magnesian or basic dikes and other forms of intru,'ion of 

the Archean of later date than the basal greenstone', but it is probable that structural 

and petrographic differences could be discovered to serve such a purpose if a suffi

ciently extended study and compari on of them should be undertaken. 

* Bulletin vi, p. 117. 
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exi~tiug north of }loo;-;c lal.;c,already referred to. found in this conglomerate, rather 

than with the ore of the ,:\nimikie. In a. ~imilar manner magnetite belonging in the 

Lower Keewati n i~ produced in the g reen schi~l-.:. rl'his is found at (la.relcn lake. on 

tho north :lido of Long lake Rnd near '110wo1'. A belt of magnetite also OCCUI'R in the 

green ~chi~tl" at it couple of miles ~ol1 thwc:-:t from Bly. rn earh case the i'tCi'om

panying gangue rock is quartz in :l finely-granular but compact state. It i~ only in 

contact; with t he ga.bbl'o t lmt lhis ore is as.'5ocia,ted, ~o fa.J' as known, with tho fer1'o

magnesia.n minera.l s mentioned ltt Dhlappointm ont Ia.ke. 

It should he stated here thnl owinA' to the samenoss of tho result of the gabbro contacting on the-so 
dilTerell t ore hori7.ons, whether of the .\nimikic, the UI)per i\OOwntiu or the Lower Keewatin. it is impol.'llible to 
distinguish them on lithological g' rounds. 'rile SlruCLurnl el\ \'ironmcnts and tho naturo of the n!l:!lOCiatcd rocks 
must 00 taken into nCCOunt. Therc is a serie,; of'lllagnetite dellOSits extcnding from tilc \' idnil)' _of Iron la ke 
lllOuthwest from Bil'Cb lnke) eastward !HI fat as to the vicinity of Gun(1jnt lake, which fall into this doubtrul 
catc!Ror}. They occur 011 th<' north and south sides of Birch lake, the north side of Thomas lak<,. the north sido 
of F'rnser lake, N. W. l.j sec. 20. T. 61--6 W., the south side of Gahituichigama lake, along the south side of the 
s tream in the northern Imrt of IICC. :l::i, 'l'. G.,-,) W., al Poulson's lnkl' (Gunnint Lake Iron company), and 
espedaJl) aoout a mile north of the Guullint I->lIke I ron oomllany's working, in section:!S. The Animikio ()f the 
region of Gunflint lake extends unquestionably ahollt \\\'0 miles wcst from that lake, at which point it seems 
to swing southwllrd, the strike of its lowe~t "trala 1~-il\A' in the low, broad "aliey, which see!ll;j to 00 tho northern 
continuation of the Cross Ri\'cr \'nll('), at the point where thnt ril'cr turns eastward to joiu Gunflint lake, 
Wcstwllrd from tbat vicinity the iron ores 1100\'0 enumerated prC!>Cnt oilibiguous chllractcrs. and there are good 
reasons for oousidering some of thelU motlLlllorphic (..'(Ind itions of lodes of jaspilrte that reall} belonA' in the 
](eewatin. The chief objection to their .\nilllikio aA'e il:l their intimllW IIssociation with a rock (musc(H' lId.1 tel 
which a~ Di8llppointment Inke is fOllnd to bathe product of meUlmorpllism by the gabbro in contact with the 
I{oowntio. T hese ores. hO\\,c\'er, in the chapte~ in volume h', nod on the geological pla te!!. liS in all tho nnnuni 
reports. b81'e!>cen represented 8S of Animikie nh't'. They ure ns a clnll8 the ores which htll'e sometimes been 
denowillated "olil'i nitic iron ores.". Their accidental O<.'Cll rrence in the presumed line of strike of the h/lSo 
or tho .\nimikic, which hore also ncarly coincides with the northern iimil of the gabbro, was tho illili!!l C8U!IO or 
their heing grouped with the Animikio. Tho aba<>nce of lhe hluck slate of the Animikie in I\ny of its madillcn· 
tions, (rom tho area extending from n('lIr Iron Inke to within 1\ few 1I1ilesof Gunflint lake, has heoll attrihuted to 
tho o\"er ll'uohuiu(! volume of tho gahbro, hut it is more th!ln possible that. the Animik io nel'er <-'~tcnu"d l!O far 
north. lind that all th" llIodiiied rocksihat lull'o l)('(ln u(;!:IC r il)L'(1 ill this belt, frequently canod IIlIl!:lCOI'ud)'tc, as 
well as the iron orcs mentioned. uro j)lIrUi of tllo KoownUn, chiefly of the greonstone phasei:l. This rNllark ii:l 
perhaps to bo extended to include tho cr~>ltallino limestone or hrc<:ci ll of flin t embracod in liluc,;t-Ono (No. :U2), 
which has been described at Gunflint laka, hilt. no~ lho iron ores nor ~ho horiwntnl flint seen on the north side of 
Gunflint lake. 

STRATIOR.\PIII9 HTB I '('TURI-: 01-' THE AnCnEAS FRAGlfF.NT_ALS. 

'.ehe structu re of the .\ l'cheall is mude out by the occurrence of conglomerates 

which indicate 8tratigraphic bl'cakl'l in the :-< uccci'-." ioll. inasmuch a.<; tho), contain frag

ment~ from the oluerand not from the la.tcl' stmta.. 'l'hcse conglomerates al:-lo !-it rike 

acros..'3 t he 8lructmo feature::; of the older sericl'l. and frequently dip in marked non

conformity with them. In addition to nOll-conformities. it bas been ob:-len'ed t hat 

~ome of tbe gl1luitic ihtrn:.--ioll:-l are carliCL' than other!', a.nd hence SCl'\'e as guideH in 

separating the Archean into gl11nd di\·isiolls. I t !Jas not been found possible as yet 

to employ thu:-, t he ferro-magne!-iia.n 01' ba:;;ic dike:; and other form R of intrusion of 

t he A rchcan of later d::ttc t ban tho basal greenstoneR, bnt it is proba.ble that str uctural 

ancl petrog-raphic differences could be di~CO\'ered to se rve such a. purpose if it sufii

ciently extended study and compa.l'ison of them should be llndertaken . 

• Bulleli'l d, 11.117. 
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N01nenclat~t1"e. The following ummary sketch shows the succession and the 

structure of the Archean as made out by the field examination. ' and corroborated by 

the petrographical studies. We find no u e for the terms Laurentian and Coutchi

ching a stratigraphic division of the Archean, as they seem to be represented, the 

former by metammphic and igneous l'ocks of the Archean, and hence of irregular 

stratigraphic occurrence, and the latter by metamorphic conditions which are also 

of different and uncertain horizons. ,Ve use the term Keewatin as applicable to all 

the clastic rocks here put in the Archean in the sta,te of Minne ota, that term having 

been employed by Lawson for the region of the Lake of the Woods in his Canadian 

report pubE hed in 1886.* At the present time these rocks are all included by the 

Canadian survey, whether cry talline or fragmental, under the term HU1'onian, and 
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* Geological Survey of Canada , N ew Series, vol. i, 1886. 
+ Geology of Can ada, 1863, po. 5(}-57. 
t Esquisse Ueo logiq ue du Can ada p Ou" 8m'v ir ii l' ill lellige1lc-e de I" carle geologique et de la colleclion des minera llx iicollo?n
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transition seems rather to have been of the nature of a change from massives to 

surface lavas and volcanic ash, accompanied in some places by extensive oceanic 

distribution and sedimentation. These rocks extend east and west in two conspicuous 

belts. The southern belt begins in the vicinity of Gunflint lake and extends west

ward by way of Gabemichigamme lake, the Kawishiwi river and White Iron lake to 

Towel', and indefinitely westward. The greenstone hills, known as Twin peaks, south 

of Ogishke Muncie lake, are the highest summits of this range. Between Ely and 

'rower are numerous hills belonging to this range. The northern belt of greenstone 

enters the state from Hunter's island, appearing conspicuously at the south side of 

Bassimenan lake. At Pipestone rapids and Fall lake it widens southward and appar

ently unites at the surface with the southern belt, the overlying Upper Keewatin 

being absent for the distance of a few miles. But further west it is again divided by 

the Stuntz conglomerate, the northern arm running to the north of Vermilion lake, 

west of which its extension is unknown. In general these greenstone ranges consti

tute topographic elevations, the country being hilly or sub-mountainous, and this 

character is hightened when granitic intrusion has still further hardened this rock. 

It is in the upper part of the Lower Keewatin that occur the iron deposits at 

Tower and at Ely. The enclosing rock is obscurely characterized, being in the main a 

greenstone which sometimes is distinctly fragmental, as at Tower, and sometimes 

hardly distinguishable from a massi ve igneous one, as at Ely. Owing to the structure 

and character of the ore, however, which is believed to be of the nature of an oceanic 

precipitate, it is quite certain that in all oases where this ore occurs the enclosing 

rock is a sedimentary one, although composed of the elements of a basic eruptive. 

This ore is common between Tower and Gunflint lake. 

The fragmental, stratified portion of the Lower Keewatin becomes more 

important toward the west, while the plainly massive characters seem to fade away. 

The southern arm, for instance, of the Lower Keewatin, taking the form of more or 

less stratified greenwackes and finally of graywackes and argillytes, at Tower widens 

toward the south and continues apparently to the Giant's range of granite, by the 

ad vent of which it is changed to crystalline schists. Westward from Vermilion lake, 

while it is evident, from what is known of the region, that the Lower Keewatin 

extends as far as the Mississippi river and its northern tributaries and across the 

Bowstring river, the prevalence of the drift and the Cretaceous is such that nothing 

is known as to its divisions and geographic limits. Toward Rainy lake it is also 

apparent that a similar change takes place, i. e., that the fragmental character pre

vails over the igneous. In this direction, further, a very extensive regional meta

morphism has converted the Lower Keewatin into mica schists and gneisses, and this 

change has been accompanied by the intrusion of large volumes of granite. It is not 
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possible to affirm that the Upper Keewatin occurs in Minnesota in the Rainy Lake 

region except at one point, viz., about the head of Jackfish bay, about six miles east 

of Koochiching. The gold deposits of Rainy lake are in the Lower Keewatin. Between 

Rainy lake and Kabetogama and Namekan lakes mica schists prevail. 

This wide belt of recrystallized fragmentals of the Lower Keewatin probably 

underlies the most of the central and southwestern part of the state as far as to the 

Minnesota river, which they cross with a strike nearly at right angles and with a 

prevalent dip toward the southeast. They run below the later formations in the 

southwestern counties, but probably occupy, with more or less of intrusive granite, a 

wide patch in South Dakota. However, in this direction they become covered, both 

in South Dakota and in Minnesota, by beds of Cretaceous age. 

On the south side of the Giant's range of granite, these rocks appear, and here 

they also carry the same kind of jaspilyte iron ore, but, as the gabbro of that part of 

the state and the Animikie strata hide them toward the east, and the drift deposits 

of the St. Louis valley toward the west, their characters and geographic boundaries 

are mostly unknown. They appear in the central and western portions of Carlton 

county where their line of separation from the Upper Keewatin is quite obscure. 

They extend southwestwardly to the central and western portions of Morrison county. 

The basic Lower Keewatin or Kawishiwin series of rocks is presumed to be of 

very wide extent, and perhaps represents the universal original crust of the earth. 

Its modified clastics and the still later Lower Keewatin graywackes, etc., may be 

parallelized with some of the gneisses and mica schists which have been included 

under the terms Laurentian and Coutchiching. 

The Lower Keewatin was terminated by an extensive folding and metamorphism, 

and this movement was accompanied by the oldest known granitic intrusions. These 

igneous rocks will be considered more in detail at another place, but it is germane 

to state here that these granitic areas rise as bosses in the midst of the older schists 

and also penetrate the later greenstones and their attendants as dikes. They vary 

from indefinite felsitic rocks to quartz-porphyry and to aplitic granite, as dikes, and 

to coarse granite in larger areas. There are also some indications that some basic 

rocks of igneous character and intrusive structure date from the Lower Keewatin. 

Such are certain altered gabbros. The only known occurrences of an Archean gabbro 

in Minnesota are at a few miles southwest from Motley, in Todd county, and at 

Little Falls, in Morrison county. There is also an important area of gabbro at Knife 

lake, on the international boundary, along the southeastern shore, but it is probably 

of more recent date than the Lower Keewatin. By far the larger part of the granites 

of the state date from the close of the Lower Keewatin. Such are the granites of 

Bassimenan lake, of Saganaga lake, a part at least of the Giant's range, and of the 
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region of Rainy lake and the north shores of Vermilion lake. The granites of more 

southern localities, such as that at Ortonville, at St. Cloud and at Sauk Rapids and 

in the eastern part of Morrison county, are believed to belong to the same category, 

because of their association with large al'eas of highly altered and wholly recrystal

lized schists that bear the characters of altered northern Lower Keewatin schists. 

This of course is a character which is very unreliable for such an inference, but it is 

the only guide to the age of these southern granites which can be invoked. 

Marble is also one of the constituents of the Lower Keewatin. It is seen at 

Ogishke Muncie lake, extending for about four miles conformably with the general 

structure. From this fact, and from the occurrence of microscopic debris of quartz, 

feldspar and green hornblende in this marble, it is believed to date from the origin 

of the rock, and was an oceanic chemical precipitate. A similar marble occurs in 

the staurolite mica schists at Pike rapids, on the Mississippi. 

Uppe1' Keewatin . The rocks which accumulated in the troughs after the folding 

of the Lower Keewatin consist very largely of conglomerates, but they also include 

graywackes, quartzytes, argillytes and jaspilytes. J aspilyte, of the type seen in the 

Lower Keewatin, is the matrix of the conglomerate on the north side of Moose lake. 

In the same conglomerate are pebbles of a jaspilyte of an earlier date, and of granite 

and flint . In favorable locations, as at Ogishke Muncie lake, where this conglom

erate lies on the Lower Keewatin, it also contains many boulder masses of diabase 

and of green and slaty rock similar to some seen in the Lower Keewatin. About 

Vermilion lake it embraces the Stuntz conglomerate, which is composed largely of 

pebbles of quartz-porphyry, whose source is probably from dikes of that rock cutting 

the Lower Keewatin in the near vicinity. At Towel' this conglomerate undergoes 

sudden local variations. It is in some places composed largely of fine green schist, 

which gradually acquires fine clastic grains and pebbles of jaspilyte (fignre 2, plate 

WW, vol. i v). In the near vicinity this schist is seen to surround larger and larger 

masses of jaspilyte which attain the dimensions of ten or twenty feet acros'; and it 

is very difficult, in such conditions, to distingnish this schist from the green schist 

underlying from which, as a debris, it has been obtained; and this difficulty is 

increased by the common folding, pressure and shearing to which they have both 

been subjected. Beautiful illustrations of this schist containing pebbles and large 

masses of jaspilyte are to be seen in the" South ridge" at a short distance from the 

city of Tower, while the original schist, containing the jaspilyte in its native places, 

can be seen conspicuously in the same ridge, and most prominently in the" North 

ridge." There is no known general order of succession in the composition of the 

Upper Keewatin. It can only be said that it is likely to be conglomeratic at the 

bottom; still that is not always the case, for at Saganaga lake the bottom of the 
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formation is so much like the Saganaga granite (and is really a "recomposed 

granite") that it has been mistaken in the field for granite by nearly all who have 

seen it. In other places it appears that a very fine debris from the quartz-porphyries 

or from the greenstones of the Lower Keewatin has accumulated in the same quiet 

manner at the base of the Upper Keewatin, the coarser and even conglomeratic 

composition coming in at a higher horizon. This fact makes it very difficult to 

establish the precise base of the Upper Keewatin, except where this early fine 

debris was cal'l'ied away and the conglomerate lies immediately on the older rock. 

The Upper Keewatin is cut by granite in the form of dikes and bosses. As it holds 

granite boulders there must have been an older granite. About Snowbank lake, and 

also about Moose and Disappointment lakes, it is changed to a mica schist by a 

regional metamorphism, but only at Snowbank lake is it seen to be penetrated 

extensively by intrusive dikes of granite. The two most notable masses of the Upper 

Keewatin are the Stuntz and the Ogishke conglomerates. These are believed to be 

substantially of the same age, although they are separated by an upward swell in 

the bottom of the great trough by reason of which they are in isolated areas. 

The conditions of rock formation at the time of accumulation of the Upper 

Keewatin were the same as in Lower Keewatin time, but the detrital forces were 

much more powerful. It is evident that after the folding of the Lower Keewatin 

the igneous forces suffered a great abatement, though they did not cease. Isolated 

volcanic craters continued to throw out volcanic ash, and to charge the atmosphere 

with acid gases, and the ocean with the same chemical precipitates. This is 

evinced not only by the occurrence of much of the same volcanic greenstone ash in 

the rocks, but also by the existence of extensive deposits of jaspilyte in the later 

schists and conglomerates, as at Moose lake. 

The Upper and Lower Keewatin have been subjected to another folding which 

had a general parallelism with the earlier folding. This pressure was so powerful 

and the folding so close that the Upper Keewatin lies in narrow synclines in the 

Lower Keewatin, and in nearly all places its attitude is nearly or quite vertical. 

With this general statement must be inserted some exceptions, viz., the strike of the 

bedding suffers sudden local changes. It runs north and south instead of northeast 

and southwest. Such an exception has been noted on the south shore of Vermilion 

lake, another on the east side of Disappointment lake (sec. 34, T. 64- 8 W.), and still 

another southeast from Knife lake (secs. 7 and 8, T. 65- 6 W). The strike sometimes 

is even 10° or more to the west of north. Such irregularities have, so far as observed, 

no systematic occurrence, but still, perhaps, indicate a pressure and a folding 

tendency oblique to the general direction. They may also be explained by the 

occurrence of local obstructions such as isolated bosses of the older formation 
a 
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formation i~ so much like the Saganaga grani te (and is really a "recomposed 

granite' ") that it ha~" been mistaken in the field for grani te by nearly all who have 

s('en it. I n other places it appears that a vory fine dehris from the quartz-porphyries 

01' from the greenstones of tbe Lower Keewatin has accumulated in the same quiet 

manner at the base of tbe Upper Keewatin , tho COill'Ser and even conglomeratic 

composition coming ill at a higher horizon. This [act makes it very diflicul t to 

establ ish the precise ba.so of the Upper Keewatin, except where this early fine 

debris was carried :Lwayand the conglomerate lies immediately on the older rock. 

'rhe Upper Keewatin is cut by granite in t he f01"111 of dikes and bosses. /\ s it holds 

granite bouMen; there must have been an older gra.nite. About Snowbank lake,and 

alRo about i\foofole and Disappointmont lakefl, it is changed to a mica schist by a 

regional metamorphism, but ouly at Snowbank lake is it seen to be penetrated 

extensively by intrusive dikes of granite. 'rhe two most not."tble masses of the Upper 

Keewatin are the Stuntz and the Ogishke conglomerates. These are beJie\"ed to be 

substantially of the same age, although they are separated by an upward swell in 

the bottom of the great trough by reason of which they are in isolated areas. 

'l'he conditions of rock formation at tbe time of accumulation of the Upper 

Keewc\,tin were the same as in Lower Keewatin time, but the detrital forces were 

much more powerful. rt is evident that after the folding of the Lower Keewatin 

the igneous forces suffered a great abatement, though tbey did not cease. Isolated 

volcanic craters continued to throw out volcanic ash, and to charge the atmosphere 

with acid gases, and the ocean with the same chemical precipitates. This is 

6\'i ncod not only by the occurrence of much of the same volcanic greenstone ash in 

the rockR, but also by the ex istence of extensive deposits of jaspilyte in the later 

schists and conglomerates, as at Moose lake. 

'rhe Upper and Lower Keewatin bave heen subjected to another folding which 

had a general parallelism with the earlier folding. 'l'his pressure was so powerful 

and the folding so close that the Upper Keewatin lies in l1<tlTOW synclines in tbe 

Lower Keewatin, and in nearly all pla.cE's its attitude is nearly or quite vertical. 

Wi th this general statement must be inserted some exceptions, yiz., the strike of the 

bedding suITers sudden local changes. It runs north and south instead of northeast 

and ~outhwest. Such an exception has been noted on the south shore of Vermilion 

lake, another on the east side of Disappointment lake (sec. M, 'r. GJ-8 W.), and &1:.ill 

another southeast from Knife lake (sees. 7 and S, '1' . 65- G W). 'l'he strike sometimes 

is even 100 or more to the west of north. Such irregulariti es have, so far as observed, 

no systemat ic occurrence, but still , p e l'https, indica,te a pressure and a folding 

tendency oblique to the general direction. They may a\:ow be explained by the 

occurrence of l o('~d obstructions such as isolated hos~es of the older format ion , 
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round which, to some extent, the later strata tended to be warped within nalTOW 

limits. 
This later folding was accompanied by metamorphism. The Upper Keewatin 

is converted to a micaceous rock about Snowbank and Moose lakes, and the Lower 

Keewatin (?) to a muscovadyte about the southern confines of Disappointment lake. 

These rocks are so similar to those produced by metamorphism of the Lower Keewatin 

that on petrographic grounds they cannot be distingui 'hed. Still, it is plain that 

the rocks of the Upper Keewatin, in all known instances of such metamorphism, 

retain more of their clastic characters than do those of the Lower Keewatin. 

[NOTE. There is an element of uncertainty in the assignment of rocks about Moose lake which contain 
the jaspilyte already noted to the Upper Keewatin; and this uncertainty is to be extended to the mica schists 
about Snowbank lake and the muscovadyte about Disappointment lake. The difference in metamorphism and 
the conglomeratic composition are features that might still inhere in the Lower Keewatin, and the general 
geographic position of these lakes rather favors the Lower Keewatin age of the surrounding schists and the 
jaspilytes. Theil" strongest Upper Keewatin character consists in the occurrence of pebbles of older jaspilyte and 
of granite in this conglomerate. This implies that some older terrane, probably. the Lower Keewatin, had been 
formed, folden and cut by granite prior to the creation of these strata, for we know of no granite nor jaspilyte 
older than the Lower Keewatin.) 

THE IGNEOUS ROOKS OF 'fHE AROHEAN. 

Nature of the A1'citean iglleous rocks. The igneous rocks of the Archean consist 

of two grand divisions, viz.: the massive greenstones and the granites, of which the 

greenstones are the older. With this grand distinction recognized, it i' still true 

that there are a few intermediate rocks, but these are so small in amount that they 

are not worthy of class designation, and are so doubtful as to genesis that it is best 

not to include them in a fundamental classification. They will, however, be treated 

in a separate paragraph. There are also numerous dikes which are both granitic 

and diabasic. The former are included in the Archean, but of the diabasic dikes a 

considerable number are of later, probably Keweenawan, age. 

The A)'chean ,'fJ'een -toiles show by their state of alteration that they are very old. 

Theil' original crystalline characters are much obscured, and f::lometimes quite oblit

Bl'ated. They are intimately associated with fragmental rocks that consist almost 

wholly of the same minerals as the greenstones, and these fragmental rocks have 

undergone f::luch pres 'ure and consoiidation that in some instances they are very similar 

to the crushed mas. ive greenstones, and the whole mass has frequently been classed 

as a unit under the designation Kawishiwin, a name derived from the Kawishiwi 

river, on which these rocks are well exposed. 'rhe petrographic characters of the e 

rocks are given in another chapter, and their outward characters in the special 

chapters descriptive of the geological plates in volume i v. 

That these rocks are older than the oldest known granite is shown by the 

apophyses from the granite which penetrate them. Such are to be seen wherever 

the two rocks approach each other, but may be specially mentioned at the northwest 
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round which. to some extent, the later ~tn1.t:t tended to be warped within n,lITOW 

limi b3. 

This later folding was accompanied hy metamorphism. The Upper Keewatin 

is couyerted to a micaeoou:-; rock about :-luowhank and :'Iloose lake:::, and the Lower 

l\een';\,tiLl en to it mu~co\',-ulyte ,Lhout the sonthern confines of Disc1.ppointm6nt. lake. 

These rocks arc so ~imiJa,r to thORO produccd hy mebLillOl'phisl11 of the Lower Keewalin 

tlmt. on petrographic grounds they ejwnot ho dil'tinguished. Still, it is plain OH1,t 

the rocks of tho l 'PPcJ'I\cewatin, in all known instances of sHch met:Llllorpilism, 

retain moro of their clast il' ch:u1.l.cters thal1 do those of the Lower l\eew;Ltin. 

1:-"0,.". There is an element of ullcertaint) in th(' IIssigllUI('l1t of rociu; about. Mooso 111110 which contain 
th(' ja!ll)ilyto already Doted to tho U,IJl('r K('('watin; lind thill unc.-rtaintJ is to Ix> c;"I:tcnded to til(' mien schillts 
nbout Snowbank lake and tho lllulICO"lIdrto tlbout J)iij8I)I)(Jintm~nt lllke. The difference in nll'tlllllorphi81ll and 
th(\ ~)D/:Jomerlltic (."()lUpo!"'iliou lire fentur~ Ihllt lIliehL 8till inher(' in the Lower i(l'ewntin, aud the ~ellertll 
l--'"COi;"rllIlliic posiiion of these IlIk€'ll fAther rnml'S the. I.A.mer J«('('II·ntin I\~I' of the surrounding schists 1\011 tilt' 
jn!lpilyJ.cs. Their 6troD/:est Upprr [(eewntin chnrnCli:r I:0I1>1i61>1 in the OCl'urrence of peblJles of older jus"il} te lind 
of I{ranill' ill this oollglow('rate. 1'his implies tlmL !:I()mo older Il'Trnnc, IJrohnbly th(' Low('r l{eewRtin, hud I~n 
forllll'd, folder! and cut bJ /,'T8nit(' prior to Ih!' erl'lIlion of Ihel>(' !;trnln. for In' know of no j::"runilc nor ja."'lpil} h.' 
older than the LoII'er Kct'wlltin.] 

'rJJ}~ Iuxlwr.-: HOCKH OF THE ~\I:C II EA:\" . 

... \'((fllr(' uf tit(' .11"f'f,eull i!/JII'Ollli }"(wl",... The igneou~ rocks of the A rcheun COLl!3 ist 

of two gn.tnd dj\'isions, \· iz.: the maRsi\'e greem,tones and the granites. of which the 

g reenstones are the oldcr. " 'ith th is griLlld distinction recognized, it iH sli ll true 

t hat t llere arc a. few intcrlllcclifLte rock...:. hut lltet-.e are so small in amount tha.t they 

are not worthy of chu~s dC5igni~t i on, [LIltI <Ire 1-;0 douhtful as to genesis tlHLt it i:-; best 

noi to include them in ;1. fnndllmentnl e!ass ifi c;LLioll. They will. howevcr, be heated 

in a separaie paragnll,h. 'J'here a.t"C' al!'o ttum orous dikes wbich are both gm,nitic 

:Uld diaha~j('. The formC'l' are ineludpd in lhe .\rchean. hut of lhe diaba~i(' dikos a. 

('ollsicierahle number arC' or later, prohahly Keweenawan, ago. 

T/,,· .II'(,h'·/1I1 .'JI'(·l'm;/r)IIn:: show h)' thC'i r :-;tale of alteration tluLt they are very old. 

'I'hE'ir original crystalline charactcr~ are lllul'h oh:-;cllrcll. and ;.;omctimc:-; lju ite ohlit

cmtct!. They are intim<:Ltely a .... -:ociated with fragmental roeks that (' onsi~t almo:-it 

wholly of tile ~ame minerals as the greenstone=-:. and these fmgmental I'ock:-; have 

IIn~lergone :-ouell pre~;';llre a III I cou:-iolidatiol1 t1ta.t ill some instances tlley iU'C \'e l~y Rim ilar 

to the cru~hed Ill .. \...~si\·e gTecl1ioitollE'S. ,lull lhe whole mass has frequently been classed 

i\." a unit under the designation l\a\\isltiwin. (L name deri\"ed from the I\ ,twishiw i 
• 

ri\"er,ol1 which tbe . .;:,e rocks are well exposed. Th e petrographic cb"Lracters of t hese 

rock:, are given in anoth~r chapter. and tbeir ontwiU'd cilttmctens in lhe spccial 

chn.pten; de!Scripti\'c of the geological pl:tLcs in \'oJumo i\'. 

'J'Lmt these rocks :Lro oldcr th;Ltl the oldest known gr.w ite is shown lJ,V the 

a,pophYRC~ from the granite which penetrate t hem. ~nch are to be seen whel'e\'er 

the two I'ocks approa.ch cacL other. bu t ma,y be ~pel'i<"LlI,V mentioned atlhe northwest 
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end of Birch lake, at the west side of White Iron lake, on the Kawishiwi river and 

at West Seagull lake. When the granite i,' in large ma 'ses the greenstones are 

metamorphosed by general and dynamic force, and converted to hornblende schists 

and amphibolytes. This alteration is not due so much to actual contact of the 

granite as to some deep-seated and widespread force acting on the older rocks over 

extended areas at the time of the granite intru ·ion. The older rocks seem to have 

been nearly at the same temperature as the intrusive rock, since the dikes do not 

generally show the structure due to chilling along their borders. When such dikes, 

however, are remote from the centres of metamorphism they are seen to be chilled 

at their borders. 

As the greenstones merge into more and more clastic and siliceous rocks, as 

seen about the Twin peaks, and at the northwestern confines of Ve1'l'nilion lake, and at 

Rainy lake, such widespread metamorphism gives rise to banded gneissic rocks of 

varying composition, sometimes quite hornblendic and sometimes quite siliceous, 

and in this form the upper part of the Kawishiwin has apparently been extensively 

altered into a group of rocks (gneisses, mica schists, etc.), which have very generally 

been taken to be the oldest known rocks of the earth's crust. 

Besides these basal greenstones and their attend:1l1ts, of the age of the Lower 

Keewatin, there are similar greenstones in the Upper Keewatin. These, however, 

differ from the older in being in general more plainly fragmental, and often in 

containing coarse fragmental debris. These fragmental beds are, in part at least, the 

l'ocks E'om etimes called" slate congomerates." rrhey contain sometimes large pebbles 

of diabase and of granite, and often are distinctly bedded, making, when they become 

finer, graywackes, slates and quartzytes. rrhat volcanic action was continuous into 

the Upper Keewatin, in northern Minnesota, i in harmony with all the structural 

and petrographic phenomena of the Upper Keewatin rocks, bu t exactly where the 

vents of volcanic ejection existed, it is at present impossible to state. It j, probable 

that the volcanic areas of Lower Keewatin time would some of them be perpetuated 

into Upper Keewatin time, the intervening revolution not being sufficient to perma

nently obstruct the old duct . It is hence also probable that it would be yery 

difficult to divide the greenstones produced by such prolonged action in the near 

vicinity of such vent, into two epochs comparable to the two epochs into which tbe 

Keewatin fragmentals are di vided. l'be region of the Twin peaks south from Ogishke 

Muncie lake is likely to be tbe seat of a long continued volcanic vent. Another 

seems to have existed about the northeastern confineR of Kekequabic lake, and still 

another about the eastern end of Otter Tntck lake on the international boundary. 

The g}"anite~ of the Archean are well known. Several are described in later 

chapters in this volume, and their structural relations to the schists, gneisses and 
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end of 8ir('h hlke. at the west side of White Iron lake, on the Kawishiwi ri,'e1' a.ud 

at 'Vest Seagull Ia.ke. Wben the granite i:-; in large I1Ja~:;el-i the greenstones are 

metamorphosed by general <l,ud dyna.mic forces ;tnd cOlH'erted to hOl'llblende schists 

a,nd amphibolytes. This altera.tion is not due so II1l1ch to ilctual contact of the 

granite as to sO IllO deep-~eated and widespread force acting on the older rocks over 

extended a.reas .tt the time of the granite iIJ trusion. 'fh e older rocks seem to have 

been uearly at the sa.me temperature as tho intl'llsive rock, sincc t he dikes do not 

gcnerally show the structure due to chilling .Llong their borders. When such dikes, 

howo\'or, are remote from the centres of metalUorphism the.\' itre seen to be chilled 

;l,t their bordol'~. 

As the greenstones merge into more and morc clastic and sil iceons rocks, as 

seen about the 'rwin pe;Lks, and at the northwe:;tel'l1 con tinei' of "erl1li lion Ia.ke. and at 

I h~in.\' lake, slich widespread meta.morphism I-{i\'es ri se to b;tnded gneissic l'ocki' of 

varying composition, sometin les qui te hornhlenllic and ~onletime~ quite siliceouf-;. 

and in this form the upper part of tho J\awishiwiu ha:-; apparently been extensively 

.dtel'ed into a group of rocks ( gnei~ses, mica !ich i!'it!', etc.), whieh ha\-e \'ery generally 

been taken to be the olde~t knowil rocks or lhe earth's l'l'lIst. 

Besides the~e ba .. ~;-t1 greenstones <Ll1d their 'Lttemhnts, of the age of the Lower 

"Keewa,tin, thero <\,re si mi!" ... r greellstonc~ in the Upper Kecwatiu. These, howevor. 

cliffeI' frol1l t he older in being in general more plainly rragmental, and often in 

containi ng COil]'se fragmental debri s. 'Phese fraglllonLal bed!' <I,l'e. i 11 part Cl,t least, the 

rocks ~ometimes called ., slate congomemto:-:l. ,. They cont;,tili l'otlloLi mes la, rge pebble!" 

of diabru;o ami of granite, ;).1](1 often a.redistinetJrbeddNI,IlHlking, wilen tbey become 

finer, gmywackes. shLtes and quartzyte:;;. 'I'lml volcanic aetioll Wi.L"i eonlinuous into 

the L' pper Kcew<Ltin, in IlQrthern Jlinlle~ota, i:--: in hanllon.,' with all the stnwtuml 

and petro~ralJhic lllLenomona of tho l' pper Kpe\\atill rocks. hilt rX;lct l ~ where the 

\'enl'S of rolcanic ejection existed, it i:-i at prel'll?llt illlpo!':-oihie to st:\le. It i:-i vrnhahlr 

tha.t tho volca.nic areas of Lower I\ eewatin tilllo wOllld !"ome of them he perpetlla,tC'd 

into L' pper Keewatin time, the in tervening l'e\"olutioll not being :mflicient to penna.

llC'ntly ob~trllct tile old dncts. It is hellce also probahlC' that it would he \-ery 

dillieult to tli vide the greenstones pl'otilw('d IJ.\ !'ueh pl'Olol1Red ;Lebon iu the near 

\ il'illity of stl!'h vent. into t.wo epot'll:-i l'olllp;tt'ahle to the two ell()ch::; into wliieo the 

1\ oewati 11 f nlgmcn ta-Is are tl i" itletl. 'I'he region of the 'I'w i 11 peaks sou t h from Ogi:-ih ke 

MUllcie lake is likely to be the seat or :~ l()n~ ('ontinu('d \'okn,ni(' \'('IlL Another 

!)OC1l1S to Imve existed ahont the northeasterll ('on li nes or Kekrquctbic lnlie. and I.dill 

ltllotiler .~hollt. t. lle eastern end of Ottrl' '!'!'llck htke 011 t he internaLion:Li bOllll(h\'l'~· . 

Tilt' !/l'(lIIiir.'H Id' the AI'f'ln'((It are well knowil. :-iC\'cnl! are described in hLtel' 

chapter~ in thi~ ,'olume. a,ud their ~tl'lI<:tllml relations to the schists. gnei.:5se.:s anti 
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greenstones are given in the special chapters of volume iv. These granites are of at 

least two dates. As already stated, one series cuts the Lower Keewatin only, and 

the other cuts the Upper Keewatin. In numerous instances have been seen two 

series of granitic dikes, in the same rock, one series cutting the other. This occurs 

north of Vennilion lake, and at vVest Seagull lake. It is, of course, not known that 

these represent the two principal granitic epochs of the state, but it may be assumed. 

The granites are more variable than the greenstones. They vary in texture and 

in composition; yet, as a whole, are better preserved than the greenstones. They 

very rarely show the effects of dynamic action, while the greenstones are frequently 

converted to schistose rocks by such action. The coarsest granites (a ide from 

pegmatitic veins) are those of Saganaga lake, in which the quartzes are sometimes 

nearly half an inch in diameter, and are distributed evenly throughout the rock, and 

of Orton ville, in which the feldspars, orthoclase and microcline, are porphyritic, and 

sometimes are an inch and a half in larger dimension. A similar coarsely porphyritic 

granite occurs in Stearns county. The granites sometimes become gneissic. This word 

may be taken in two senses, viz.: the granite may become foliated by the occurrence of 

divisional planes, along which are a few more mica scales than elsewhere, but which 

do not affect the megascopic aspect, except on weathering. These divisional planes 

are separated from two to four inches. This rock, when quarried, appears massive 

and homogeneous. It is frequently seen at Bassimenan lake. Another form of 

igneous gneiss is that in which the minerals and even the mass of the rock are elon

gated uniformly in one direction, but in an interlocking mesh, making still a massive 

and nearly homogeneous rock, but on q ualTying, having a distinct rift in one direction. 

The. e variations in the mas ive granites should not be confounded with the banding 

of the true gnei ses derived from the metamorphism of sedimentary beds, which 

constitute probably seventy-five per cent of the gneissic rocks of the state. 

The chemical composition varies in such a way that the alkali pre ent is soda, 

as well as potash, making soda granites, or soda syenytes when the quartz is wanting. 

Frequently, also, the Archean granites contain some of the soda-lime feldspars, and 

they then pass into diorytes and to quartz diorytes. Rarely augite takes the place, 

in part, of hornblende, and still more rarely fluorite is found. Commensurate with 

these variations the rock takes different aspects, sometimes becoming quite dark 

with hornblende and biotite, and sometimes nearly white, because of the ab ence or 
scarcity of those minerals. 

Distl'ilmt£on of the Archean gmnites. Owing to the fact that the granites graduate 

into gneisses, and that gneiss, which graduates into mica schist, may be of igneous 

or of aqueous origin, it is a priori impossible to indicate precisely the limits of the 

Archean granites. To this statement it should be added that no attempt has been 
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least two dates. As already stated . one series ('ut::; the Lower Keewatiu only, and 

the otlior cuts the Uppel' l\: eew,din. In numerous instances bave been sron two 

series of granitic dikes. in tho !:Same I'ock. 0110 series cutting tho othor. This OCClIr!" 

north of renniliol1 lake, and :LtWe~t Hongul! Ia.ke. It is. o[ COUl~(', not known t.hat 

these represent the two principal gra.nitic epocbs of the state, but it may be a~suUlcd. 

The grani tes are morc \'a l'i a.bl0 th,tll the groenstones. They \'ary i n toxturc nnd 

in composition; yet. as a. whole, are bettor presol'vecl t han tho greenstonos. 'I'hoy 

very 111.1'01), show the effects of dyna.mic action, while the greenstones arc freqnently 

('on\'(~rted to ~cldstose rocks by stich action. 'I'he coal'Sest granites (a.l.<ide (rolll 

pegmatitic vein!-;) are thot=e of Saganaga. lake, in which the qual'tzes (l,re sOlllctimc!'i 

nearly half an inch in diameter, and arc cli!-;tribtlted cyenly throughout the l'O('k, and 

of Ortollville. in which the feldslJ(Lrs. orthoclase lLnd microclille, a.re porphyritic, and 

sometimes a.re an inch and a half in larger dimension. .\ similarcoarseJy porphyritic 

granite occurs in Steams county. The g ra.n ites liometimes become gneil:;1:'ic. This word 

may be taken in two sense!'i, viz.: the granite may become Coliated by the occurrence of 

didsional planes, along which am a few more mica scales than elsewhere. but which 

do not affect the megascopic a!-lpect, except On weathering. Tbese di\' isional planes 

are separated from two to fOllr inche~. This rod:, when quarried. appears massive 

and homogeneous. It is frequently seen at lJa~simenan lake. Another form of 

igneous gneiss is that in which the minerals a,ncl o\'en tbe mass of the rock a,re elon

gated uniformly in one direction, but in an interlocliing mesh, making still a massive 

and neal'ly homogeneolls rock, but on q lI<tL'l'ying, ha,ving a distinct rift in one direction. 

'J'he::;:e \rari,Ltions in the massi\'e gmnites shoulcl not be confounded with the banding 

of the t rue gneisses deri\'ed fl'Olll thc meta.morphism of sedimentary he(/!-;, whi('h 

('onstitute pl'Obably :o;e\'enty-fjvo per cent of the gneiS8i(' rocks of the state. 

The cbemical comp08ition ",-Lrios in such a wa.y that the alkali pre!'ont is ~oda, 

tl!'i well as potash, making sod<.\. granites, or ~ocla. syenytes when tho quartz is wilnting. 

J<'l'elluentiy. aL;;o. tho .Arcbean gnmite.s contain somo of the soda-lime foldRpar~, and 

they then pass into diorytes and to quartz dioryte;.;. Harely augjoo htkes the place, 

in part, of hornblende, and still more rarely fluorite is found. Commensurate with 

these "ariation:s the rock takes different a.~pect.<I., sometimes becoming qu ite dark 

with hornblende and biotite, and somctimes nearly white, because or the absence or 
sca.rcity of those minerals. 

Distribution 0./ tlu! A J'CIi,'f/JI gmllilr's. Owing to the fact that t he gran itc!-; graduate 

into gneisses, :1nd that gneiss, wbich g mdl.llLtcs into mica schist, may be of igneous 

or oC aCjlleOlll:! origin, it i:-; a, priori i llllJOs~ible to indicate precisely t be lim it.., of Lhe 

Archean granites. '1'0 this statement it should be added t ha.t no attempt has been 
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made to outline the granites; either in the field-work or on the plates of vol. iv which 

show the areal geology, Considerable areas of the northern part of the state have 

not been traversed with sufficient frequency to furnish uch information. It has 

only been ascertained that in such areas the rocks in general pertain to the crystalline 

series, and a single division has been made, viz.: into schists and gneisses, and the 

igneous granites have been included with the gneisses. In general, however, it is 

true that large areas of Archean igneous granitic rock cross the northern pal't of 

the state, trending with the grand features in a northeasterly direction. The Giant' 

range is the most southerly of these belts. This forms the most abrupt Archean 

hill-range in the state, running for the distance of fifty miles and maintaining the 

prominence and often the sharp outline which simulates that of a great protruding 

dike. 'roward the north this granite spreads over the lower ground and disappears 

under a sheet of drift so effectually that its northern limit i wholly conjectmal. 

This sudden change in topographic aspect suggests that the elevated belt i.' of a 

different date from the low ground granite, and is perhaps of later date. The Animikie 

lies in a tilted position on the southern slope of tl!e Giant',. range in its dike-like 

form, as if it had been uplifted by the intrusion of that granite. 

Toward the northeast this belt of granite, after some intel'l'u ption, is certainly, 

in part at least, of Lower Keewatin age, as it supplied debris to the Upper Keewatin 

conglomerates. This can be seen at the Kekequabic and Saganaga lakes, while at 

Snowbank lake the granite of the region cuts the Upper Keewatin . 

The central islands and the southern shores of Bassimenan lake also consist of 

the earlier granite, which seems to be continuous with the granite of the northern 

shores of Burntside and Vermilion lakes, and with that of the international boundary 

at Lac la Croix and Kabetogama. About the southern confines of Rainy lake, granite 

gives place to much gneiss and schist. Granites are known in the central and 

southwestern counties, as in Morrison , Stearns, Benton, Todd, Big Stone, Nicollet, 

Redwood, etc., but the extent of these areas is unknown, owing to the prevalence of 

the drift. 

Genesis of the A1'chean igneous 1'ocks. The greenstones. The massive igneous 

portions of the Lower Keewatin, the oldest known rocks in the state, are believed to 

represent the first magma of the earth, and hence they are referable to the fir t 

cooled crust that enveloped the molten mass. 

'1'he que tion of the origin, as well as the order, of the Archean l'ocks has given 

birth to much discussion, for it is one of fundamental importance. Much of the 

di versity of opinion seems to have sprung from a defective and sometimes from an 

erroneOLlS idea of the rocks themselves, and from differences in the usage of terms. 

The whole group of rock masses that lie below the basal conglomerate of the Taconic 
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made to outline the granites. either in the field-work 01" on the plate~ of \'01. iy which 

~bow the areal geology. Con~i<.1 erahle areas of the norlhern part of the state hase 

not been tr:wersed ,,-ilb sufiicient frequ ency to hlrnish such information. I t bas 

only heon ascertained t hat in such areas the rocks in general pert..'lin to tbe crystalline 

se l'i e~. and a. ~ingle division has heen made. viz.: into ~l'hi sts and gneisses, and t he 

igneous g-ra.niLc;.s havo been included wi th t he gnei~scs. ru general, however, it i~ 

true that hU'ge n.rea-8 of A rchean igneous g ran i t ic rock ('ross the northern part of 

t he st:Lte , trending with the grand feaLlll'es i 11 a northeasterly direcLion. The G ian t"s 

m.nge is t llo most. southerly of these belt~. Th is fOI'llUi tho most abrupt .\reilcan 

hill-range in the state, l'unning for the dista.nce of fifty miles and maintaining the 

prominCllt"e aud often the :;harp outline which simula.tes tha.t of <L grea.t protruding 

dike. 'row,tnl the north this granite ~lm:~a.d~ O\'e r tho lower g rollnd and disa.ppears 

under a. sheet of drift ~o effectuall y tllal ib tlorthel"ll limit is wholly conjectural. 

This :-;uclde-II (" hange in topographi(' 'L"pel't ~lIg-gests t lmt thr rlev<l,ted belt i!-\ of a 

difTerent date 1"1'0111 j he- lnw ground granitr. and il'\ pe rhaps 01" loLter date-. The .\nimikio 

liC'!oi in;\. tilted position on the soulhcrn slo)l{' of I.h(' (;ianl"s range in its dike-lil{C' 

form, as if it ha.d heen upl ifted by lhe intrusion o( thai ~ra.ni t('. 

'J'oward the northf'<lst t bis belt o[ grani te. aftC'1" some intelTuption, is certainly, 

in part at l ea~t. of Lower Keewatin age, as it supplied debris to the l ' I1pe1' Keewatin 

conglomerates. This can be seen eLt the I\ekequ[tbic a.nd Saganaga lakes, while a.t 

~Jlowba.nk Ia.ke the granite of the region cuts t he Upper J\eewi.tti ll. 

'l'be central ishtnds and the southern :-; ho1'es of Bass im enan la].;o al so consist of 

tho ea,riier g r;\.nite, which seems to be continuolls wi th t he g ranite of t he northern 

!-1hores of Bumbiide <wd \"ermilion lakes, and with that of the international boundary 

at I,ac la. ('roix and Kabetoga,ma.. .\ bout the southern confines of Uainy lake, granite 

giyes place to much g neiss and schist. Oranites are known in the central and 

!;Outhwestern counties, as in )lorrison. Stearns, Benton, Todd, Big Stone. Xicollet, 

Hedwood, etc., but the extent of these areas is unknown, owing to the pre"aleuce of 

t he drift. 

Ow('sill 0/ the Arch"all iflllCOfl.'j rocks, TIl(' !Ve(' /u,folles. The massi\'e igneoui' 

portions of tho Lower Keewatin. t he oldest known rocks in the state. are belie"ed to 

represent the fir),;t magma of t he earth, and hence they are referable to the fir~t 

("ooled crust that en ,'e loped the molt.en maS!-1. 

The qll c!o;tion of the origin. as well as tho order. of t he .\rchean rocks has gi"en 

birth to milch discussion, for it is one ot [ulld;LmoIlLal illiporta.llcc. Much of tbe 

divc l'siLy of opinion seems to havc ~prullg [rom a defective iLllci sometimes from an 

OlToneOU!-1 iclClL of t he rocks themselvcti, and from dilIc rcnces in t he usage of terms. 

The whole group of rool\ ma:s:-;es Ultl.L li e below the basal conglomerate of the'l';u::onic 
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has been discu sed as if it were a unit in structure and origin, as well as in date. 

nder the general term" crystalline rocks," they have been supposed to be due to 

original congealation of the surface of the earth, or to the crenitic action of water. 

At one time they have been assigned to a metamorphic origin, from sediments, and 

again considered as original precipitates in their present mineralogical constitution 

hom a peculiar primeval ocean, a ch,wtic liq uid which surrounded the globe, holding 

them a silicates in solution. By some extensive volcanic action has been invoked 

:lud by others specially excluded. 

The following historic sketch of the progress of opinion is essentially condensed 

hom T. Sterry Hunt.* the author of the" crenitic hypothesis," but with additions. 

ewton, Descartes, Leibnib>" Buffon and other . .;, seeing a resemblance between 

consolidated volcanic rocks and some of the crystalline rocks, and as. uming a fonner 

molten condition of the globe. infened that the crystalline rocks, whether massive or 

schistose, were the cooled and consolidated outer crust of the glohe. 

Lehmann (1756), calJed them" primitive," a,nd regarded them as "part. of 

the original n ucleu. of the globe," which heLd not been altered since. Pallas and 

De Luc had the same opinion, though De Luc lao tly admitted that they are due to 

" :lqueous depo. itioll." Pallas also regarded them as "due to the agency of water," 

and believed that \~olcanic phenomena were but" local accidents" (1777). 

According to Werner (1785), "the crystalline rocks" were separated hom 

the primeval ocean a chemical precipitates, and granite was the first laid down. 

This was followed by the gneisses and the mica schists. Thus Werner accounted also 

for ba alt, and all the forms of the Archean. He saw no indications in these rocks 

of volcanic activity, or of subterranean heat. Actual volcanoes were by him explained 

as cau ed by internal combustion of carbonaceous deposits. 

According to Hutton (1785), and Playfair, his interpreter (1802), who argued 

from injected granitic veins and from analogies with basalts and volcanic rocks, 

granite is of igneous origin, cooled from fusion. He supposed that quartz, 

feldspar, tourmaline and other minerals in gl"anitic veins are formed from cooling 

from igneous fluidity. But H uUon considered granite of later date than the strata 

that lie on it, agreeing, however, with Wemer that granite is the lowest known rock. 

Hutton, however, considered the gneisses and the schists as of different origin, viz. : 

detrital, distributed by water, consolidated by heat and by pressure, re~fused, injected 

in the strata, destroyed and again re-formed by the arne proces , in a ceaseless 

ronnd, without beginning 0)' end. He was a.ttacked by theologians, and Werner's 

hypothesis, which began in chaos and invoked a uuiversal ocean, was espoused by 

them. vVel'llerism, however, could not withstand the evidences of observation , 
* HUN'.r. "lIinPl·oi Physiology anrl PhYSiography, pp. 68-115. 
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htl" becll discu,ssed a~ if it were ;1. unit in };trueiure and origin, as well as in da.te. 

l"nlioL' thc gcncml terlll "('ry~taJlinp rocks:' they h;1\'e been supposed to be due to 

original congea,1iltioll of the sllrfa,('e of the E.><1.rth. or to the crenitic action of water. 

.\t one time th('y 111.1.\"e been ;l~$igtled to fl, mehll1lol'phic origin, fl'om sediments, and 

Ilga,in considered as original precipitates in their present mineralogical constitution 

fnml l1. peculiar prime\'al ococan. a ('imot.ic liquid which surrounded the globe, holding 

th(,1ll u::. s il ica.tcs ill solution, By !';omc exten~ i\'e volcanic action ha;;: been in vol{ed 

and hy others specinll,v excluded. 

The following historic sketch or lhe progress of opinion is essentiall,v condenscd 

fmlll T, Sterry Hun/.* the ,wthor of the "ncnitic hypothesis," hut with additions, 

:\cwton, ne;o:c;lI'te~ , Leihnib;. Ihlffnn '-1.l1d oth('l',";, s,ceing:L reRcmblal1(,c hetwecn 

{'oll:"iolidat.etl "olcanic l'fwli::-; <~nd Snlllf' nf th(' {OrYlibtllin(' rock:;. and a ...... suminga ronnel' 

molLen (O()ndition or thr gloIH;' . illfpl't'l'd that I lip ('1'yshLlline ro(Ok~, whethel' massive or 

~chi st()~f', wCl'e the c'oolcd and ('ollsoliilatf'd lIut(,I' ('rllst of the glohf', 

Lf'hmanll (17.jli l. m]lct/ them "prilllitin":' anti r('g';lI'ded thcm :\ .. , .;Jl;LI'l .... of 

the ol'ig-inall1lH'leus uf thf' gloh{'," "hi('1! lmd 1I0t heen altered :-;in(· ..... Palla .... and 

De LtH' had the same opinion, thougll Ill' Lu(' hL"lly admitted tha,t they arc clue to 

"aqueous depo::.ition," I'al!;!." :llso rcganl('<1 th~m as;; duo to the agency of wa.ter:' 

,-LIld helieved th,lt \·oki.1.nic pilf'llolllena W('I'C hut ., 10(';11 'lecicient..;" (1777), 

,\ccording to \\'emel' d7S5). ;'the t'l'y.stalline rocks" \\'£,I'e sepan1.ted from 

the pl'iment.! ocean <l.':' chemical precipitatc,". and g'l'a.ni te was the fir,..;t laid down, 

' I'll if.; was followed by t ho gneisses and the 111 ic,t :"i{'hi:sts, Til liS \Vernel' accounted al .... o 

fol' hasalt, and all the forms of the .\rchcan, li e set\\" no indications in those I'Qcks 

of \Oo1canie acti "ity, or of sllb~el'l'anC;1.11 heat. Actual \'olcanoes were by him explained 

a}; cu.u~ed hy internal comhustion of carbonaceollli deposits . 

. \ccording to Jiu tton ( 1'7~;j) , and Playfair, hil' interpreter \,I'i)21, who argued 

from injected granitic \'ein:s and from analogiel' with basalts and \'olcani{' rocks, 

granite is of igneolls origin, cooled from fusion, He supposed that quartz, 

reJcI~par. tourmaline and other lIIinC'l'al.s in gmnitic \'eil1s are forllled from cooling 

from igneous lIuidity. But Ilu tton cf)n~idcl'ed gl'allite of later date than t he strata. 

that lie on it. agreeing. howO\'er. with \rerner ~hat granite is ~he lowest known rock. 

!lutton. hOW8\'er. considered the gneis:"i{'s and the schists as of difTcl'{'ut origin, \' iz.: 

detrital, distributed by water, ('onsolidlLted hy hea.t Ilnd by preSSllre. re·fusoc1, injccted 

ill tho stmtil, d08troyed ,wei again re·fonned by the same process, ill a ('ca,"elc.si:i 

1'1)tllld. without beginning or end, 11 0 \\';1 .. -'; attaekecl 1)), theologi<l n ~, and \Vemcr's 

hypot..hcsis, which beg.Ml ill <"lillO," .wel ilH'oked iL Il!liversal oce,LIl, was c.spollscd by 

them, \\'cl'Ilel'isl1I. !Jowe\·er. cOlild not withsta.nd the e,oidences of ob!"ol'vation, 
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showing that trappean and other rocks in a heated and fluid tate had been injected, 

and Huttonianism prevailed largely. 
De la Beche (1837) urged a modified neptunian (\Vernerian) hypothesi, viz.: 

an unoxidized nucleus, a' solid crust resting on a liquid interior, and a primeyal 

ocean, gradually settling from the atmosphere as the crust became cool enough; and 

came to the conclusion that the stratified igneous rocks resulted from chemical 

precipitation from such an ocean. These would be mingled, more or less, with the 

products of direct igneous action, and often no lines of demarkation could be drawn 

between them. 
Daubree (1860) adopted and amplified the view of De la Beche and enforced it 

by experimental tests of crystallization of silicates under pressure in the pre ence of 

the vapor of water. D~ubree pre, umeFi that when the surface passed from the 

dominion of fire to that of water, it experienced a long series of chemical conditions 

pl'omoting many decompositiOllFi and recompositi onFi, aqueous action intervening 

with igneous, and again giving way before it, during which two principal products 

(structures) "vould be formed, one massive and the other sedimentary, passing into 

each other gradually. The cry, 'tallization of the ilicates 111 ust have taken place in 

the presence of watery vapor. This vapor was under tension of 250 atmospheres, 

and a temperature of about 13300 centigrade" about that of redness." Thu Daubl'ee 

adjusted the Wernerian hypothesis to the theory of La Place of a fused and cooling 

globe, and supplied the "chaotic liquid," or universal ocean required by the 

Wernerian hypothesis. 

In all these hypotheses the primeval rock is granite. Wel'l1er, Hutton, :Jlac

culloch and Elie de Beaumont supposed the first crystalline rock to have been that 

of granite, and Scrope imagined the whole earth to have separated from the sun as 

an inegular, granitic aerolite, on which were subsequently formed the gneisses and 

schists by the action of the primeval ocean, mainly through a process of disintegration 

and of regeneration .. The process of sedimentation for the gneisses and schists 

though opposed by Saussure, was approved by Hutton, Boue and Naumann, and 

came to be generally believed. 

Hence, when Lyell (1833) proposed the theory of metamorphism, giving origin 

to the hypogene metamorphic rocks (gneisses and schist'S) by a deep-seated change in 

the detritus from the first granitic cru t , it was readily accepted, and has remained 

in vogue to the present time. 

This theory, however, as it requires the destmction of a vast amount of the 

original granitic subcrust in order to form the 30,000 feet, more 01' less, of the gneisses 

and schists, met with a physical difficulty. It require, at once sufficient elevation of 

the granitic cru ,t to bring it into contact with erosive agents, and a ubmergence 
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r.;howing that trappean iLnd otber roch in a heated ilnd fluid ~ta.te had heen injected. 

and Iluttonianislll pre\·a.iled largely. 

De loL Beche (1~:3{ ) urged i~ modified neptunian (\\'el'lleriHlll h.'"pothe!'<i~ . ,·jz.: 

an unoxidized HllcleuR. a- ~olid ('I'U~t resting 011 H liquid interior. and a pl'ime\",d 

ocean. gradually ~ettling from the a.tmosphero ,L,\ the ('nlst became cool enough: llnd 

came to lhe conclusion that the stmtified iglleoll~ rocks resulted from chemica.l 

p1'ecipitalion fr ol11 such (\.n oceRn. These wou ld he mingled, more 01' less. with the 

products of dired igneous a.ction. and often no lines of dCllllukation could be dntWIl 

betwecu them. 

Da.nhrre (11360) adopted and all111lifiNl the "iew of I)e Ia. Beehe and ell forced it 
hy ('xpcrimenta l tcst:.; of cry.stallization of sili(':l.tcs nnd('l' pre~snre in the presence of 

the \'apor of water. !)aulll'{'c pre-sullle:-i Ilmt wh('n til(' ~Ul'r,V'f' p;t~~ed from tllf' 

llominioll of til'(l to that of wat('r. it f'\)1('ri(,Il('f'd a long :-icl'i(':-i of dlcllliNI (' onditiO)Il~ 

promoting IllO\Ily detomjJo,:itioJl:O; and re('l)ml)osilioll~, Olllu('IIII'i adioll inten('ning 

,dlh igll(·Olls. and again gi\iug way h('fol'(,: if. during which tWf) prilwipal prodlwis 

i!<;lrui'tul'C'sl would he formell. onc ma!'<:-ii\f' and tho otllC'r :-iCl limen·tary. iJiL"-"ing intlt 

Cilth other gradually. 'I'h C' erysbdlizatihll (If t ho l-i ili{"ale~ must ha\"e laken pla('e iu 

th(' presence of wa.tery \a.por. This \'alJor Wll .. 'i lIIaler tCI1SiOll of 2.)0 ~ttJno~lJb('rc~. 

ami it, tom p('mtu 1'0 of ab01l t 1 tl3() ('on tigl'lc\e .. ,tho ut t hat. of red ness." 'J' h us I )au hn:> C' 

,ulju!-;tcd lhe Wel'l1cria.n hypothesis to tile theory of La. l'la('e' of ,~fused and cooling 

~Iobe. ,till! supplied the "chaotic liquid:' or llni\'er::;al O(·('<1.n requ ired by lhe 

\\'ernel'ian hypothe:;is. 

In a.1I these hypotho~es the primend rock is granite. \Verner. liutton . .\la(·

tulloch a.nel Elie de Beaumont supposed the first crystalline rock to ha.ve been tha.t 

of granite. and :-1("L'ope imagined the whole carlh to ha\'e :-iep,tra.ted from t he sun f\:-: 

;til irregula.r. gl';lI1itic aerolite, on which were 1o;ubsequently formed the gneisses and 

s('hist..'i by the action of the prime\'al ocetLll. ma.inly through;t process of disintegration 

and of regeneration. The proceR.<'; of sedimentation for the gneisses and schists 

though oppo!';od b.\' Rauf.:surc. was ftppro\'ed by lIuttOll. BotH~ and Xa.umann, a.nd 

tame to he generally belie,"ed. 

lI ence. when Lyell (l'"l'33 ) propoRed the theory of metamorphism. gi\'ing origin 

to the hypogenc metamorphic I'ol'k~ tgn('i~ses and schist.,) hy a deep-seated change in 

t he detril U~ from the first granit.ic cru~t. it wa~ readily accepted. and has remained 

in \'oguc to the present t ime. 

' I'hi:-i theory. howo\,el", ,L!-\ it requires LItC' (\C'struction of a \'(u.;t ,WlOllnt of the 

original g ranitic subcl"lIst in order to f01'1ll I he :30.000 feet, moro or Ics~, of the gncisse:-i 

:Llul :-icliisi..s, met with ,L phy:-:it:al diflit.:ulty. It reqllin."~ ai, once :-inllicicnteley,Ltion of 

the gr<l.nitic crllst to bring it in!o conta('l with ero!'<i\'e agrnls. and ,L ~ lIhmel'gen<:e 
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below the ocean to allow of the enormous accumulations. This difficulty was met in 

part by Dana (1843), who introduced and amplified the idea of volcanic origin of 

much of the materials of the metamorphic rocks. He claimed that most of the 

crystalline igneous rocks could be formed also by the recrys"tallization of their debris, 

and that in the vicinity of volcanoes such debris was always abundant. According 

to Dana, pyroclastic material enters largely into the constitution of the "hypogene 

metamorphic rocks" of Lyell. 

Clarence King (1878) recognized volcanic action as a source of oceanic debris, 

but showed that great depth alone (30,000 feet) is not a cause of metamorphism. He 

explained the origin of olivine rocks, magnesian silicates and serpentine, by the 

occurrence of volcanic olivine sand, etc. King also accounted for the variations 

seen in igneous rocks, by a process entirely novel. He assumed the downward 

increase in density of the mass of the earth, solid from pressure, and ascribed to 

removal of pressure the occurrence of fused areas or lakes of lava. j\...s these were 

liable to occur at varying depths they would issue at the surface with tbe characters 

proper to their various densities, and would be local and temporary. By this, and 

by a presumed separation of such molten lakes through the action of gravity, into 

two parts or layers, the more dense at the bottom, all the varieties of igneous rock 
are exp]ained. 

Marr (1883) urged the volcanic source for the origin of the ancient crystalline 

rocks, i. e., the gneisses and schists, and this element has been admitted more and 

more to the present day, except by T. Sterry Hunt. 

Dr. Hunt proposed (1884) the "crenitic hypothesis," for the origin of granite, 

gneiss and all the other Archean rocks, including the schists, basalts and greenstones. 

This hypothesis conceives the crystalline rocks to have been derived, directly or indi

rectly, by solution from a primary stratum of basic rock, the last congealed and 

superficial portion of the cooling globe, through the intervention of circulating 

subterranean waters, by which the mineral elements were brought to the surface. 

This circulation is supposed to have been caused by heat from below and surface 

radiation. It is noteworthy that this hypothesis presumes a primeval basic layer, 

which is wholly lost by the crenitic process, originally not differing 111 uch from the 

composition of doleryte, and yet appeals to the" Huronian greenstones" as one of the 
products of the crenitic action, the last step in the process. 

As metamorphism came to be recognized by most geologists as an essential 

element in this investigation, the question assumed two branches, viz.: the origin of 

the materials of the crystalline stratified rocks, and the origin of the differences in 

the igneous rocks. On the latter, recent investigation has been centered, under the 

terms segmentation or differentiation of magmas and their succession. At the same 
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below the ocean to allow of the enormOliS accumula.tions. ThiR difliculty was met in 

part by Dana (184-3), who in troduced and amplified the idea of volcan ic origin of 

Illuch of the materials of tbe metamorphic rocks. He claimed that most of the 

crystalline igneolls rocks could be formed also by the recrystallization of their debri~, 

and that in the vicinity of volcanoes such debris was always abundant. .\ ccording 

to Dana.I pyroclastic material enter:; largely into the constit ution of t he" hypogene 

metamorphic rocks " of Lyel l. 

Clarence King (1878) recognized volcan ic a.ction as a source of oceanic debri:;, 

but. showed that great dept.h alone (30.000 feet) is not. a cause of metamorphism. l ie 

explained the origin of olivine rocks, magne~ ia.n si licates and serpentine. by the 

occurrence of \'olcanic olivinc ~itnd , ett. King also accounted (01' the \' ;1I'i<1.tiol1s 

seen ill igneous rocks, hy fL pJ'oce~:s ent irely novel. li e assumed the downward 

increase in density of t he mass of t he earth. i-;olid froll! pressure. and <l!'t:ribed to 

removal of pressure t he occu rren('e of fused a.rca...; or lakcti of lava. As the~{' were 

lialJle to occur a.t va.rying depths t.hey would i ~slle at t he surface with the (·ha.radcl":-; 

proper to their various densities, a.nd would be loca.l iUHl temporary. By th is. and 

by a presumed separation of sllch molton la.kes t hrough t he action of gnwity. in to 

two parts or layers. the Illore dense fLt the bottom, all the \'arieties of igneoll!ol rock 
are explained. 

)l arr (1883) urged the \'olcanic source for t he origin of the ancientcrystallinc 

rocks l i. e., the gneisses and schists, and this element has been admitted more itnd 

1110re to t.he present. day, except by '1'. Sten y Il unt. 

Dr. H unt proposed (1 884) the "crenitic hypothesis/' for the origin of granite, 

gneiss and all the other Archean rock:.:, including the schists, basalts a.1lt1 greenstones. 

This hypothesis conceives the crystalline rocks to ha\'e been deri\7ed, directly or indi

rectly, by solution from a. primary st.ratum of bas ic rock, the last congealed and 

superficial portion of tbe cooling globe, t hrough t he inten'eut ion of circulating 

subterranean waters, by which t he mineral elements were brought to the surface. 

This circulation is supposed to ha,\'e been caused by heat (rom below <l.nd surface 

t-adiation. It is notewort hy that this hypothesis presumes a primeval basic layer, 

which is wholly lost by the crenitic proce&i, originally not differing much frol1l the 

composition of doleryte, and yet~Lppeal R to the ,. l luronial1 greenstones·' :ts one of the 
products of the crenitic act.ion, the last. step in the process. 

As metamorphism came to be recognized by most geologists as iLIl el;sential 

element in this invest.igation, tho question aSSlIllled two bntnches, viz.: the origin of 

t he materials of the crysta ll ine strati fied roc l.; ::;, and t he origin of t he diffe rences ill 

the igneous rocks. On t.he latter, recent invest.igation has been ceutered, under tho 

terms segmentat.ion Or difIerentii:Ltion of nmgnuW:i itud their succession. At. the SI.Lllle 
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time much more accurate knowledge has been reached as to the nature and succession 

of all the parts of the crystalline rocks. The study of the igneous rocks proper since 

this division of the inquiry has been conducted by Rosenbusch, Teall, Iddings, 

Bragger, Michel Levy, Geikie, Becke, La Croix, Lang, Lewinson-Lessing and others. 

The examination of the order of succe ion of the Archean rock masses has been 

carried on chiefly in the United States by the officers of the U. S. Geol. Survey, and 

of some of the state surveys. 

On theoretical grounds, Dolomieu maintained, in the latter part of the last 

century, the existence, "beneath the granitic ubstratum, of a liquid layer which 

gives origin to ba ic rocks and lavas. A imilar view was developed later by Phillip, 

Durocher, Bunsen and Streng, "who have imagined a separation of the liq uid layer, 

or the matter at the ,'uriace of the cooling globe, into two layer. J an upper acidic one 

conesponding to granite. and trachyte:-;, in which, besides alumina and an excess of 

silica, lime, magnefl ia and iron oxide are present in very small quanti tie,', and pota,'h 

and 'oda abound; and a lower ba 'ic one conesponding to dolel'yte and basalt, in 

which lime, magne,'ia and iron oxide abound with an excess of alumina,anc1 but little 

alkali." The e two constitute the trachytic and pyroxenic magmas of Bunsen, who 

derived his ideas (1851) from a prolonged study of the volcanoes of Iceland. Bunsen 

also believed that various intermediate rock are produced by a mingling in different 

proportions of these two separated magmas. 

Waltershau en (1853) critici ed Bunsen' conclusions and maintained that while 

there is no di tinct separation into basic and acidic magmas, there is still a gradual 

passage down ward from. acidic to ba ic, even increasing to a metallic interior with 

the metals and minerals ananged according to their densities. This was adopted 

and extended by Macfarlane (1864), and approved by Richthofen and by Zil'kel (1866). 

According to this theory the earliest igneous eruptions were not of basic character, 
but came from near the exterior, and were feldspathic. Later igneous rocks became 

progressi vely more basic, coming from deeper and deeper reservoirs where the more 

basic elements reside, thus accounting fo)" the basic nature of the late eruptions. 

Von Cotta (1858) proposed the idea that below the siliceous crust, made up of 

granites, gneisses, etc., there exists a mass of more basic rock material mainly in the 

state of fusion, and that this sub-crust mass is the source of the basic eruptive. 

These eruptives become modified by the incorporation of more or less of the acid 

crust in the process of extrusion. 

Durocher (1857) also shows the existence of two distinct magmas, one acid and 

one basic, and that intermediate rocks of eruptive origin are due to contact and 

mingling of these two magmas. Gravity determines the relative positions of these 

magmas, the basic being below the acidic. 
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time mucb more accurate knowledge has been reached as to t he nalure and socces.c;ion 

of all the pa.rt~ of the cryst.'l1line I'ock ~. The ~tlld y of the igneo lls rocks proper since 

this division of the inquiry has been conducted by Hosenhllsch, 'l'eal1, l dding:-l, 

Brogger, )lichcl Levy, (i eikie , Becke. La Croix. La.ng, Lewin!-lon·Less ing and others. 

The exami naLion of the order of sl1ccession of the A rchean rock mas~es bas been 

carri ed 011 chiefly in the United Stales by t he ofli cer~ of tho l l. ~. n eal. tiuney. and 

of some of the state s urveys. 

On theoretical grollods, Doiomicu mainLained , ill the [a.ttel' part of the last 

century, the existence. "heneatb Lhe granitic subr·Matull1 . of it iiqui(1 layer which 

gives origin to ba .. ~ic roeks and li1.\·a:o:. A si lllilar viow was developed la,ter by Phillips. 

IJnrother. Bunsen and Htreng . .. who ha\c imag ined a separation of the liquid layer, 

or the matter at t he- surfa('e of the {'oolillg glnhc. into two layer:", a.1I upper::teidic one 

cOl're~ p()ndillg to gl'flnite~ and triu·hytc:o:. ill whit'h , he!-li des alumina, and ~tn ex('e~:-I of 

~ ili('a,li1llc. llIag n e~ ia :LI1d iron oxide arc pl'('seut in \,(' ry ~ lI1a\l \llIilntitie~.and pota.-.;h 

:tnd ~oda abound: awl a, lower ha:-:it: OIlC (,()lTc:-Ipouding to dolcl'yte and ba ... alt. ill 

which lime.llIagne:;ia and iron o.\ide ;thOUlld with an cx('ess of alumina. and hut little 

alkali." Thc~e two c()ll~ti tute the trarhylit ilnd vyruxeni(' magmas of BUI1!:len. who 

derived his ideas (1~51) from a, prolongeJ study of the \'olcanoesof Iceland. BUllsen 

:tl::iO belieyed t hat mriolls inte rmediate J'ock!5 are produced by a mingling in different 

proportions of these two sepal'a,ted magma~. 

Waltersha,lI:-1en (1853) criticised BUIlRe n's conclusions ,Hlcl maintained tbat while 

Lhere is no ciistinet sepiLration in to blt~ic and a.tid ic mag ma:s, tbere is still a gradual 

passage downw<trd from .addie to basic, even increasing to a. metallic interior witb 

the metals ilnel minentl:s arranged ilccol'ciing to their de.nsities. 'rhis was adopted 

and extended by JJ acf;ulane (l b6-l). and approved by Hichthofen and by Zirkel (lH66) . 

. \ccording to t his t heory t he earliest igneous eruptions were not of basic character. 

but came from near the exterior, and were feldspathic. Later igneous rocks became 

progressi\'ely mor6 basic, coming from deeper and deeper resen'oirs where the more 

basic elements reside. thus accounting for t he ba.sic nature of t he la te ernptions. 

Von Cott..'1- (1858) proposed the idea. t ha,t below the sil iceom; crust, made up of 

gr:1.nites, gneisses, etc .. tbere exists ~l mass of more basic rock material mainly in the 

st..'Lte of fusion, a.nd that t his sub-crust Illal).'i is the source of tho ba,sic erupti\'e!S. 

These eruptives become modified by the incorporation of more or less of the acid 

c rust in t he process of ex trusion. 

Durocher (1857) a.lso shows t he existenco of two distinct Illil.gmas, one acid a.nd 

one basic, ;1.11<1 t hat intermedin.te rocks of e rupt i\'e origin a,l."e due to contact and 

mingling of these two magmas. (ira,vity determ ines the rehLti\'e positions of t bese 

magmas, the basic being below the acidic. 
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Jukes on the other hand (1862) assumes a generally diffused uniform molten 

mass, from which, by a process of segregation, the basic rocks are extracted under 

certain conditions, and acid ones under others. This is essentially the idea of Iddings, 

which (1892) has been discussed by him under the topic of "Consanguinity" of igneous 

rocks. 

Dutton (1880) assumed a primordi~l basic primitive crust, allied to basalt or 

doleryte, entirely homogeneous, and appealed to atmospheric forces to separate from 

it the more acid parts and form of them the quartzytes, granites and gneisses. The 

sedimentary products of erosion are heterogeneous, and by the rising of temperature 

within certain subterranean horizons, or perhaps by relief of pressure, the deeply 

buried materials are re-fu.'ed, to is ue as igneous rock at the surface, with their recog

nized heterogeneous characters; or are reconsolidated ill sit/{,. 

Under various theories for the cause of such differentiation, if j t exist, this in ves

tigation has been carried on hy Rosenbu1"ch (1889), who maintains that beneath the 

earth's solid crust the molten interior i. separated naturally into certain reservoirs or 

" kerns" in which are gathered c1ifferen t magmas 'of which he distinguishes, on 

chemical grounds, five classes; by Br<>gger (1890), who believes that on account of 

tbe principle of Soret. certain silicates more basic than those with which they are 

associated are concentrated upon the borders of laccolitic masses, and hence are also 

the fir t to appeal' in cases of extrusion, followed by the magmas more acid; by 

Iddings (1892), who consider the differentiation to be caused by physico-chemical 

forces, largely inherent in the environment of the supposed primary or fundamental 

magma; by Geo. F . Becker (1 97), who demonstrates that if such segmentations have 

OCCUlTed under the operation of physico-chemical forces, the time involved is incon

ceivably long, and the process so slow that fifty millions of years, or all the time 

elapsed since the close of the Archean, would be insufficient, and that the probable 

direction of the action of osmotic force would be to promote uniformity rather than 

heterogeneity; by Michel Levy (1897), who. questioning the actuality of such differ

entiation and noting the opposing tendency of numerous observed facts, reaches the 

conclusion, from an exhaustive comparison of the chemical constitution of rocks 

having the" air of family," that but two magmas of permanent and fundamental 

importance can be recognized, viz., a basic or fenomagnesian one, and an alkaline 

one, represented respectively by diabase and granite. Of these, Michel Levy finds 

the ferromagnesian was the earlier, and that from it, by a proce s similar to the 

"crenitic" of Hunt, the alkaline magma may have been produced, the basic lying below 

the alkaline. He, however, supposes the transformation took place in deep-seated 
reservoirs before solidification .* 

* Classification des magmas des roches eruptive... BI<llelin Societe Geologique (Ie F"ance, x.-xv, 326, 1897. 
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,Jukes on the othor ha,nd (1862) assumes a. gonerally diffused uni form molten 

ma!'s. from which. by it pl'ocef.:s of segregation. tho ba.o;ic rocks are extradoji under 

certain conditions, and acid olle:-; under other~. 'J'lli~ is essentially the idea of Iddi Ilgs. 

which (1892) has been di:::cll~sed by hi III under the topic of "Consanguinity" of igneous 

rocks. 

Dutton (lR90) assumed a. primordid\ basie primiti\Te crnst, allied to basalt or 

doJel'yte. entirely homogeneolls, ,1"l1d appealed to a,tll1o~pheric forces to sopa,mte from 

it the mo1'O acid pa.rts <1.nd form of them the quartzyt('~, granites and gneis);es. The 

sedimentary products of erosion l:tre heterogeneous, and by the rising of temllel'iLtUl'e 

within certain suhter l'l:Lnean horizons, or perha.ps hy relief of pJ'e~!-iure, the deeply 

hlll;ed materials are rf'-fu!-i('{L tn is!-ille as igneoll~ rock a.t th(' sUl'fa('(>, with their recog

nize.] hetrJ'ogeneou..; 1 ' I1<lra{'jcr~: (Jr are l'ef'ol1!-iolilla,ted ill ,'ii/II , 

l"nder \-arioll" lheQri('~ fOl'the (':Luse of sucll cliffel'('nt ial ion, if jf c.\i~t, j hi~ in\·cs

tig .. ~tion ha ...... h(>cn {';J.niNI 011 hy 1 {I)~ellhnl"(·h ( I SH!l), who mainta.ills t h,1t IWII('atlt fhc 

rarth'ssolill ITllst. tile' llJolten illtC'riol' is scpamtrd ltatltnlily into('oJ't:Lilt rr!>'crvoirsor 

,. kcl'll[';·· ill whidl arr t!allt€'red different 1Jl;L).{lllas of which he di stil1gl1h;]1CS. on 

chclI1i('ai grounds, live ('Ias~c!s: lIy Briigger (11.)90). who helie\·es that Oil il('('Ollllt of 

the principle of Soret. ('crtain silicates more ha:.:ir than those with which they are 

associated are concentrated upon the bordcrs of hlN'oJitie lIlas~e!>'. and hel1('(' are also 

the first to appear in ca.o:;es of E'xtrtlSioll. followed by the magma~ mOl"(' acid: by 

Iddings (1892), who cot1!iidel'-" the dilTereutiatioll to be ("ansed by physico-chemica,] 

forees, lal'gely inherent in tho environment of the s llppo~ed primary or fundamental 

magma: hy Ueo. I,'. Hecker (1-.,97). who dell1on~trates that if such segmentations ha\'e 

occurred under the openltion of physico-chemical forces, the time jll\'olved is illeoD

ceivahly long, and the proem-s so slow tha.t tifty millions of ."ears. or all the lime 

elap!'.ed since the cl()~e of the Archean, would be insulliciellt, and that lhe prohable 

direction of the action of o!>'l1lotic force would be to pL'omote uuiformity ra.~her thl'l.ll 

heterogeneity: by .Michel Levy t lR~J7) . who. q uestionil1g the actuality of snch differ

entiation and noting the opposing tendency 01' numerous observed facts, reat:hes the 

conclusion. from an exlll~l1~ti\"e comparison of the chemical ('onstitutioll of rocks 

ha.ving the '·Rir of falllily:' that but two magmas of permanellt and fundamental 

importa.l\cc can he recoguizccl, \"iz" a basic or fCl'l'Olllagllesi'LIl one. and lUI alkaline 

onc, represented rC:ipedi\·c ly hy diaha ... -.e and granitC'. Of these. ,\ Iichel LI~\'.Y finds 

the ferromagnesian was the ea dier, amI Lhat from it, II.\' it proce!>'~ simihtr to the 

"l'l"Cll itic" of H unl. the a,llmlinc l1lagma Illay ha\'e heen produced, the ha:-;i(' Iyi ng below 

t ho alkaline. J le, howeveL', ~npposes the transfornmtion tool, place in deep-seaLed 

re!-!en·oirs hefore ~olidification.* 
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It i a remarkable fact that, although several geologists have assumed a primor

dial ferro-magnesian rock as the earliest condition of solidified matter on the cooling 

globe, not one ha. been able to indicate a spot where it can be seen, but have assumed 

that the olde t known rock is a granitic or alkaline one. Hutton originally pointed 

out that this granite is younger than the strata that lie upon it, and L.awson has 

shown * conclusively that it breaks through the mica schists and the fragmental 

rocks of the Keewatin. As already fully stated, this is also the case in Minnesota, 

and it follows that the oldest rock at the surface cannot be these eruptive granites, 

whatever may have been their origin. 

Those who have followed this chapter from the beginning will have learned 

that this granite is also more recent than that great greenstone series which plays 

.. 0 important a part in the geology of the Lake Superior region. 'J1hey will also have 

noted th~Lt between the date of origin of the massi ve greenstones an(l the granitic intru

sion there was formed an important s ries of detrital rocks, and th~Lt these detrital 

rocks, very largely composed of volcanic' ash and to some extent of oceanic precipitates, 

. ucb as silica, oxide of iron and1ime, have been metamorphosed into the mica schists 

and gneisse which are rnt hy these granites. Tn other word .. , between the origina

tion of the greenstones and the intrusion of the granite there wa .. an immense lapse of 

time, which was characterized by a wide .. pread, if not by a uni ver .. al, scene of vul

canian activity. These volcanoes were, a indicated by the generally stratiform 

condition of these fragmentals, closely urrounded by the primeval ocean into which 

their ejectamenta fell,t and its ero, ion product must have mingled with the volcanic 

to constitute the cotemporary strata. Such trata would neces arily sometimes be 

acid and alkaline, and sometimes irony and magnesian, and would have embraced 

any oceanic chemical precipitates. 

Origin of tlt e lrchean granite::;. Recent careful studies of the Archean granites 

have demonstrated everal important facts respecting their nature and structural 

relations, showing their intimate connection with the gneisse , and thence with the 

mica schists. Before, however, mentioning the e bonds of affinity, it will be best to 

refer briefly to some ideas that hare lately been promulgated concerning their origin. 

Relying on the result reached theoretically hy numerous petrographers and upon 

the observed fact that. in Minnesota, the ,. greenstone . . , are the oldest of the Archean 

rocks, we are CLt once brought to the con ic1eration of the question of the possible 

deri vation of the granites frOll the greenstone ' by some process of alteration or 

differen ticLtion. 

* Geology of tho Lake of the \-"oods. Geolug;,'ul, ·"/'I'P.I/ 0/ CClil a C/ (1 , 1886. 
t'J'he KawishiwiJl agglomerate at Ely, Minn. AIIIC/' ;""/! Geologi,,/, yo!. ix, pp. :159-368, l Sn2. ]n tltis pape r , anel in others 

written in the course of the prosecution of the geological survcy, the g r eonston es \\"('r e erron eously as ulll eel to have been latel' 
than the granites aud gneisses, following the oreler e tablisheel by the Canadian Geological Survey. 
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It i~ a remarkahle fact that, although several gcologist~ ha.ve assumed a primOl'

oial feno-magnesian rock as the earliest condition of solidified matter on the cooling 

globe, not olle has heen a.ble to indicate a, spot where it. can he seen , but ha\'e assumed 

that t he olcle~t known rock is a granitic or alkaline one, Hutton orig inally pointed 

out t hat th i ~ gran ite is younge r t hun the strahl t lla,t lie upon it. and Lawson has 

shown * conclusively t hat it breaks through the lIl iC!L sc hists a nd t he fragment.il 

rocks of t he Keewatin, As already (nlly :-;ta,tecl, !hi~ is lll.~O the ca~e in 1I1illnesota, 

and it fo llows tha.t the oldest rock at the SUrf,l('C ('an not be tile!-lc erupt ive granites, 

whate,'cl' may hare heen t heir origin, 

'I'ho,",c who have fo llowed this chaptrr frolll thr h€'ginning will have learned 

t lmt this gmnilr is a lso more recent th,LIl that gJ'('at g-rf'rllstonr scrips which plays 

:-;0 important .. 1 part in thr g-eology of tilr !.'lkr :-illpf'I'iol' rrg-icHl, They will also h.ne 

lIoted t holt hpi \\"f'(' 11 t ilr doLte of origi 11 of the ma ........ i \'(' gr('en"tone~ ane Ilhe gl'all i tic in ll'lI

.... ioll there was formed all imporlant series ()f df'trital rfwk:-:, alld th:lt !hefoie detrital 

rOt' k:o;, V('J'Y largcl.' ('OIlI110:-ed of \'olean iI' a:-<h II Ill! tu "'Olll{' r\ t(,l1 t f ,f o('('a 11 it' prp('i pi t:1tc~, 

SU('II a~ Riii(,:l, oxide of iron and Ii me, 1I,t\'e hrclI IlIrtaJ1]ol'pll(}:-;ed into the mi('a. :-;chi~ts 

and g-nei:--:-e:o; which are ('ut lIy the~e gnUlitp~, In other word:--, hptwecli the origin~l

tion of t he g' I'censtollC':O; and the intrusion of the granite thrl'C' waSlLll immen:-:e lapse of 

t ime, whieh was characterized hy (1, \,'idc~p l'ead, if not hy it ullin~r . ..;a.I, scene of \'ul

('anian activit,'-' These \'olcanoes wer(', :u; indicatcd by t,he generally stratiform 

condi tion 01' these fragmcntals, closely sll rrounded hy the primeval ocean into which 

their ejectamcntn, fel1.+ and its ero:;ioll J!rodll ct~ mn!'lt ha,ve mingled with the volcanic 

to con!-o\litule the c:otelllpontry :strata. Such ::;tJ'ala wou ld necessaril,\' sometimes be 

acid and alkaline, Rnd !'loll1etime~ irony and 11lagnesian, and would l1<n-e embnl.ced 

an," oceanic: chelllica.l precipitates:, 

()ri!/ill (tl fill' .1)'1,11('(/11 !In/llitl-,o;, Becent c,lreful studies of thE' ,\rcbean granites 

ha.Ye demonstrated Sie,'erai important facts re:-;pecting lheir nature and structural 

relations, :showing their intimate connection with the gllei$~es, and thence \\ith tbe 

micl1 :-;ehists, Before, h()wcyer, ll1entiol1in~ tIH:':-;e honds of amnii), it will be be:st to 

refer brietty to SOIlIC ideas that 11<1\'(> \;ttely ht,'en pl'olllulg-ated eOlwerning thE'ir origin, 

Helyil1g on the re:-;ult l'eadlCli lheol'C'li('nl1.'- hy 1l1111leron~ Jlt.'tro~n.lphensand IlpOl\ 

t lIL' oh~(ln'cd f,wL t hat. in ...\J illllesot,t, t h(, .. g-I'(-'l~ll~tOIl(':-:" arc tlip 41Id('~t of the ,\r('h COlU 

l'ul'kl", we al'(-' at ollce brought to UlO ('ollsidc.'ratioH of flU' que!itioll of Lhe pOt'.~ihlc 

tic l'i v;t,lion of tile g'1':tlliLes 1'1'0111 the ~r('PIl!-'toll(",,; IIY:-:OllH' pnwe,..;:-: ul' altcmtioll UJ' 

d i 11'I.'I'cn tia ti 0 n, 

' lknlnl{Y "f rh, ' I~ .. k,' "r 41,,· Wo.ds. (;r"("!I"""I)",... /1 ,,-' ,',,,,,,,1 .. , L""Ij\, 
+ 1'h.' I\uwl~ht,,"jl! ''I;!lI'''''''''nh' "r f;ly, :'Unn. , I ""'rir",, (;, "/"!I"/' \'.,1. Il, 1'1' ;L\ll-i.],,~, l~l'~, \n rhl~ 1"~I'.'r. "",I In "Ih ...... 

",nu"1! III ell<' ('(JUN' nf th., l'r ....... oeullou "f Ih" l:<,oIOl(kl.1 8ur",'y, 11m "' ... ~'n~tOl"' .. ",,'ro.' ,·r ... "" nu~ly " .... _nnwd to hun' h,!('" lAlt-r 
rh"" the Irrnnlt .. ~ nn,1 gn\'l"'''-'I'I, following th.:l ol'dl'r Wlnbh.h"tl hy Ih\> Clln«<lhm Q,'Ulol(lcnl ~ur"{ly, 
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It has been presumed by Hunt that by a long period of lixiviation by circu

lating waters the elements of the granite, as well as of all the other later crystalline 

rocks, were extracted from the early doleritic crust and brought to the surface and 

deposited in such form that they constituted, on consolidation, the rocks under 

consideration. By an extended serie. of chemical and mineralogical examinations 

he finds that all the minerals of the granite, etc., are derivable from the early ferro

magnesian crust, by the long-continued forces which he advocates. Recent researches 

by Michel Levy also indicate that, starting with the feno-magnesiarl scoria or outer 

magma of the earth, repre~ented by some such rock as basalt, there may have been 

a profound transformation effected in that basic magma, in deep-seated reservoirs, 

through the action of mineralizing waters circulating through the surrounding rock 

walls. The end products of this transfonnation are the alkaline magmas which 

produce the granites, etc., while intermediate stages in the transformation give l'i .. e 

to igneous magmas of interm ediate characters. Michel Levy also allows for extensive 

other alteration of the igneous magmas by endol1lorpbous metamorphism, i. e., by the 

fusion and incorporation of matel'ial from the walls of the reservoin3 and from the 

minor openings in the clastic rocks through which the molten masses may pass in 

their way to the surface. 

Against such supposed change from a feno-magne ian magma to an alkaline one 

there rises, however, an important obstacle, which appears to be insurmountable. It 

consists in the fundamental profound chemical difference that exists between these 

two magmas. It may be admitted, for the moment, that if a process of concentration 

of certain of the elements of the feno-magnesian magma be long enough continued, 

accompanied by a slow extraction of other elements, there would be produced 

two magmas of contrasted characters. These two rocks, the end products of the 

supposed differentiation by whatever process, whether at the surface or in deep reser

voirs, would contain all the elements of the original magma, and no others. If other 

elements are found they must be credited to some foreign source. If it be found 

again that the actual proportions existing between the elements in the derived 

rock be those that they could not possibly be supplied by the original magma, such 

exce. s of some of the element must also be attributed to some foreign source. 

Allowing for these considerations, it appeal' at once that, while there is no potassium 

in the ferro-magnesian magma, it is the dominating base in the alkaline magma. It 

must hence have been derived from an extraneous source. It also appears that the 

amount of silicium present in the derived rock in proportion to that which could be 

supplied cotemporaneously with the ' needed quantity of the other elements, such as 

lime and alumina, is far too great. It is not necessary to enter into extensive or 

minute comparisons. The single fact that potash could not be supplied by the feno-

1 , 
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Tt has been pl'csl1med by Hunt that h,\' 1L long period of lixi\iation by circu

latil1g waters the elemcnL ... of the granite, us well a;;: of all the other Ia.ter cl'ystali ine 

rocks, were extraded from the early doleritic crust and brought to the ~ urface and 

deposited in su('h form that they constituted. 011 consolidation. the rocks lInder 

consideration. By an extended ~el'ie~ of chemical and mineralogi(,al examina,tions 

he find s that aJI t he minerals of the grtLni te. etc.: iue derivable from the ea,rly fCITO

magneSiitl1 ernst, by the long-con t inued forces which he ad vocates. Hocent rescarches 

by )[ichel Levy tt lso indicate t hat, f-lt<Ll'ting with the fel'l'o-magne:;.ia,1I scoria or outel' 

magma, of the ea,l'th, I"epre~elltod hy some ~u(' h t'o('k as ha~alt. there llIay h<1,vo been 

,L profound transfonnltLioll elfedcd in lImt ha:-;ie magma, in deelN.:ea.ted reservoirs. 

through the action of mineralizing watR l~ circulating throngh the surrollnding rock 

wall!". The end prodnd:-; of lh is lra llsfol'lna.lion are t he alkaline magmaJ:l which 

produce tbe granites. etr .. \\ hile intermediate :-.t.<lge~ in the tmn!=;fol'llltttion gi\'e ,·i~e 

to igneolls magma:; of intenn('diatc d larartpl':-.'. ~lichel L!'>q' al:-:o allows fo'· €'xtens i ,·e 

other alteration or tbe igneous ll1agma~ hy elldolHorpl!ou8 meta morphism. i. f ' •• hy the 

fU!-iion and incorpora.tion of matel·ial from the willis of the resen"o irs and from the 

minor openings in the "blsti (' ro('k--, through wili ('h the molten mas:ses may pa..<.;s in 

their wa,y to the :mrface. 

Against sucb supposed change frolll It ferro-maglles:ian magma to an alkaline one 

there rises. however. an important obsbtcle. which <l,ppean~ to be insurmountable. It 

consist~ in t he fuud,tlllenta.l profound chemical difle rence iua.t exists hetween the:-:e 

two magma,s. 1t m:\.y he adm it,tcd, for t he moment, tlmt if a. prOL'e~s of concent1'at.ion 

of certa,in of the elements of the ferro-ma.gnesia.n magma be loug enough continued. 

a('companied by lL slow extmetio ll of other elementf';. there woulll he produced 

two magmas of contra~ted character:::;. The:-:e t wo rocks. the end product,.;;; of the 

supposed differentiation by wbate \·er process, whethel' at the sm·race or ill deep reser

'·Oil'S, would contain all the element:. of the original magma, and no other~. lf other 

elements are found t hey !Dust be credited to some foreign source. If it be found 

again that the actual proportion~ ~xisting between the elements 111 the c1eri,"ed 

rock be those that they cou ld not po::-sihly be supplied by the original magma, such 

exce!':; of some of the elements must :d:-lo be attributed to some foreign source. 

Allowing for these considerations, it 'Lppear:. at once that, while t here is no potassium 

ill tbe ferro-magnesiall magma. it is t he domillitt ing base in t he alkaline magma. It 

must hence Il<L,"e been deri\'ed from an extraneou1i 8ource. It also appears thiLt the 

amount of siliciulll present in the derived rock in proportion to Lhil,t which could be 

supplied cotempol'a.neollsly wi th tbe ' needed qU:1,nLity of the other elements, sti ch as 

lime and a lum ina, i ~ far Loa grea.t. It is not uecefOisa ry to enter into extensivo or 

minute comparisons. '_rhe si ngle fact th,Lt pota::;h could not be supplied by the ferro-
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magnesian magma, and exists in large amount in the alkaline, is sufficient to warrant 

a seriou· doubt a to the actuality of any such transformation. 

It has to be admitted that Hunt refers to the secondary occurrence of orthoclase 

in diabase in the Keweenawan rocks of the region of lake Superior. This he classes 

with the occurrence of zeolites, which are naturally produced by the first di.'integration 

of the feldspars of the basic rock. Several occurrences of orthoclase and also of 

quartz in the Keweenawan diabases have been met with by the survey, but in all 

cases they have been supposed to be due to the inclusion of portions of the clastics 

within the diabase, 01' they are 0 far removed from the fir t disintegration that they 

are easily referable to foreign infiltration. Orthocla tic rock in patche is not an 

uncommon appearance in the Keweenawan diabase. at certain points where the 

diabases are known to be neal' the clastics, and the inference is natural that where 

the clastic rock i not vi ible, the orthoclastic rock has been carried some di tance 

from its source. lThe following is taken from the sixteenth report, page 16. The 

petrography of these occurrences is discussed elsewhere: 

" It is apparently due to the enlargement and multiplying of the reddish felsitic amygdules (?) locally and 
the specialization of the mineral ingredients into macroscopical crystals that patches of red rock are produced in 
this greenstone [at Thessalon, Ont.] No. 1161 represents such red rock. Such patches are sometimes four and 
even eight feet square, scattered capriciously about, visible on the glaciated surface of the dark rock. This red 
rock consists apparently of quartz and orthoclase in distinct crystals, embracing in their interstices a greenish to 
black soft substance that, while finely foliated and resembling chlorite, yet does not seem to have served any other 
purpose than to occupy the vacancies between the other minerals as they assumed their crystalline shapes. 
Such nodules and veinings, if not such isolated large masses of reddish granulyte in trap rock, are not very 
uncommon. They occur at Taylor's Falls and at Duluth, and have been described by the writer at several places 
in northeastern Minnesota. Since the basic eruptives when in their normal state do not embrace the minerals 
here differentiated within them, it may be presumed that these exceptions are caused by the local and super
ficial mingling of small portions of the siliceous supercrust with the heated basic eruptive. On cooling and 
weathering the supercharge of siliceous matter is rejected from the mass to fill any convenient veins or amygda
loidal cavities that are within reach. When none such are found these crystals are formed within the greenstone, 
and are uniformly disseminated in it, causing the well known quartz dioryte and orthoclase gabbro." 

Other isolated occurrences of orthoclase seem to be due to fumarole action, or 

at least to the introduction of potash by some later infiltration. On Isle Royale, at 

the Minong mine, it takes the form of adularia in small crystals implanted on copper 

(itself a filtration product) and on calcite. The total absence of potassium from 

normal diabase and hence the impossibility of orthoclase taking source from diabase, 

is the only point insisted on here. Leucite, which is a potash-bearing mineral of 

later basalts, has not been discovered in the Keweenawan eruptive nor in the 

Archean greenstone, , nor have any potash-bearing zeolites been reported. 

According to the researches of Pumpelly* on the paragenesis of copper and its 

associates in the lake Superior region, it appeal' that after the formation of a series of 

non-alkaline silicates, laumontnite, prehnite and epidote, followed by quartz, there 

was a concentration of copper in amygdaloidal and other cavities. After the copper 

and quartz the alkaline silicates appeared, such as analcite (?), apophyllite and ortho-

* American JOU1"1wl of Science, vol. ii, September, October, November, 1871. 
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magnesian magma, and exists in large nmounL in the alka.line. i~ ~ufficient to walTant 

a. ~eriol1s doubt as to the actuality of any ~uch tmn!'fonnatioll. 

It har..; to he :ulmittcd that Ilunt refers to the sN'ondary occurrcnce of orthoclase 

in diabase in the Keweenawan rocl\r..; of the region of hke Superior. 'rbis be classes 

with tho orcu l"I'on('o of zeol ites, which are natura,lly produced hy the first disintegril.tjon 

of the feld~pa.rs of the basic rock. Se\'e:ral OCt'U1TeIlCCS of orlhoch\se and also of 

qua,rtz in t he J(eweena,witn diabasc:- ha\'c heen lIlet with by the li UI'VCY, but in all 

ca.:'lCS t.bey Imvo heen supposcd to be due to Lhe inclu:-ion of portiOl1li of t he duslics 
within the diaha.<;;c, or they are so fa.r removcd from the lirstdi:;; integration tha.t tbey 

arc easily referahle to foreign infiltration. Orthoclastic rock in patches is not an 

ullcommon appearance in tLe 1\cween!twiln di,tba1Ses at certa.in ]Joints whcre the 

dia.base~ are known to he near the clastics, :.tlld the inference is natural that where 

the clastic rock is not "i~ible, the orthocl;l1Stic rock has been calTied some di~bU1ee 

from its ~ource. l1'he following is taken [rom t he sixteenth report, page 16. The 

petrography of the::e occurrence:;; is discut'sed elsewhere: 

.. I t is apparentl, due to the enlargement and lIluhilllying of the rrddish fel'litic amygdules (?) locally and 
the spccililil'.ation of the Ininetal ingredients into macroscopieal cr}st.lI\s that patches of red rock are produced in 
this greenstone (at 'fhcssaloD, Ont.] Xo. 1161 represents Buch red rock. Such l)fItches ftre sometimes four and 
e\'ol1 ei~ht feet. III'lullro, scattered capriciously about, \'isible on the g ilicinted surface of the dark rock. 'Ihis red 
rock consists alll18reutly of quartz lind orthoclllllC in distinct cr)>ltals, embracing in their interstices a greenish to 
blftck soft substnnce that, while finely roliated and resemb\ill~ chlorite, yet does not. seem to hll\'(\ served auy other 
Ilurposc thaD to occupy Ule \'aeancies betweon the othcr minl'rlll~ as thoy lI.S8umed their crystalline shapes. 
Such nodules and \'einillgs, if not such isolated lorgo mR8:I(l1l of reddish grllnulyte in Imp rock, UfO not ver) 
uncommon. '1'hey occur nt 'l'aylor's F'alls aud at Duluth,aod ha\'e lJ{'cn described by the writer nt !ltl\'era\ pilices 
in 1l0rthC!lslern Minnesota, Since the basic eruptinls when in their normul stnle do not cntbraco the minernls 
hare difforontinted within them, it mlly be presumed that thl'!I(l l'XCOlllions are caused by the local and su per 
ficial mingling or smllll portions or tho siliceous SUJlNcrust with Lhe hellted basic eruptive, Ou cooling and 
\\'ellLherin~ tho SUllCrchnrf;1l of ailk'C01l8 mntter is r()jl.'Cted rronl thc mnf;9 to fill nlly I.oonvcnient \'eills or amygda 
loidnl cnl'itics thnt arCl within reneh. 'Vheu nono such nro found thl'>!C \'r),IItIl18 are formed within the Kroenstoue, 
find lire uniformly disseminated in it, causing the well kuown (.unrtl. dior}te lind orUlOclase gabbro:' 

nther i ~Oit:Ltcd occurrences of orthoclase seem to he due to fumarole action, 01' 

itt lea."t to the introduction of potasb hy :some later infiltration. On I"sle Royale. at 

the ~l inong mine, it ta.kes the fOl'm of adularia in small crysta ls implanted on copper 

(itself a filtration product) and on calcite. The lota,l absence of potassium from 

normal diaha~e and bence the impossibility of ol'thocit:l."e taking source from dia.hase, 

is the only point in~isted on here. Leucite, which i!i <L tJotash·bearing mineral of 

la.ter ba~<Llt~, has not been di8co\'ered in the Keweenawa.n ernptivc:- nor in t he 

Ar('heau greenstoneJ'l., nor bave any potash·beal'ing zeoliLe~ heen reported, 

According to t.he I'e~earches of PUUlpelly* on Lhe paragenesis of copper and its 

ftssociaLe~ i l1 the luke Superior region, it appears UlfLt after the fOI'll1Cttion of a series of 

non·allnLlinc silic;ttes, laulUontnite, prchnite and epidote, followed by qllartz, there 

Wll:-i::t conc('nLn~tion of coppcr in a.mygdaloichl anti olher cavities. After the copper 

and qlla.rtz t he alka.line sil icates a,ppeared, ~mcll :.l!S tlll~t.I('ite P), a,pophyllite 'l.nd ortho· 

••• mtr' .... w Jo"flwl "I Scl~"ce, \'01.11, ~pt"mu.,r, Octo""., NO ..... 11\\,(or. 1871. 
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clase. If it be legitimate to infer, as has been done by Hunt in support of his crenitic 

hypothesis, that orthocla e is one of the products of lixi viation from diabase, it is 

also reasonable to ascribe metallic copper to the same source. On the other hand, it 

is quite easy to account for all these foreign sub tances by allowing the action of 

heated solutions circulating "vith fumarole activity through the rock long after it 

was solidified, during the proces of cooling, or even at a much later date.* 

If the original magma had been of intermediate character, as supposed by 

Iddings, such differentiation might, perhaps, have produced the contrasted magmas, 

but that would contravene the first term of the major hypothesis. 

In the presence of this difficulty it is evident that some other source ought to 

be sought for the granitic magma, and for the igneous gneisses. This is not far to 

eek. Indeed, it is easily demonstrable from two different lines of evidence, vi:?, 

(1) Facts of field observation, (2) Facts of petrographic significance. After a brief 

statement of these two convergent lines of evidence, we shall consider the question 

of, (3) The source of the characteristic elements of the alkaline magma. 

(1). Facts of field observation. Early in the study of the granitic rocks of Min

nesota, the fact of the gradation of the Keewatin rocks such as graywackes, green

wackes, argillytes and sericitic schists, into mica schists, was impressed upon all the 

field geologists, and such gradation is affirmed in all the ann ual reports by all the assist.

ant geologists whenever there was occasion to con ider that question. Such transi

tions are found in nearly an cases where a considerable granitic area occurs, the crys

talline condition gradually increasing toward the point of granitic intrusion. '1'here 

are also very extensive areas of mica schists distant from any known granitic intru

sion, which led to the conclusion that the crystalline transformation wa due to some 

wider cause than mere contact of granite. Sometimes such mica schists are distinctly 

from rock originally clastic, containing still numerous boulder forms. This wider 

operating force has been suppo. 'ed to be that which is expressed by the term regional 

metamorphism, and was attributed, in ultimate terms, to a general elevation of the 

temperature of crust throughout the region affected, either by the approach of large 

masses of the molten interior toward the surface, or by the heat generated by dynamic 

movements, or both. A local, temporary settling also might crystallize the frag

mentals, by bringing them within the range of higher isotherms. Whatever the 

f>pecial and local cause, there if> no question that such transformation is very wide

spread, and accounts for the greater part of the mica schists, and of the mica hol'll 
blende schists. 

Equally early in the in ve tigation of the crystalline rocks it was noted that the 

crystalline schists gradually pass into ·gneisses. At first a distinction was drawn 

*Compare : The origin of the Archean igneous rocks. N. H. WIN 'ffIllLL. American G'eolo{ji .,/, vol. xxii, pp.299·3IO, l898. 
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cluse. If it be legitimate to infer.as ha:-; hern done by lI unt in support of his nenitic 

hypothe~is. that orthoclase is Oil(' of the prodll ct~ of lixi"iation from diaha."c, it is 

also rell.'ionable to ascrihe metallic copper to the Ramo source. On the athOl' hand, it 

i~ quite easy to account for all thesc forcig'1l ~ubstan('es by allowing the adion or 

hea.ted solutions circulating with runmrole ,lctivity through the rock long after it 

was solidiliecl, during the pro('Cs:-; of cooling'. or even at a. mllch latcr da.tc.* 

I f the origina.l magnw. had been of intermediate charactcr. as supposed by 

Iddings, such d ifferentiation might, porlmps, have produced the contrasted magmas, 

hut that would cont ravene the first terlll of the major hypothesis. 

I n the presence of tbi~ difliculty iL is evident that some other source ought to 

be sought for the granitic magma, and for the igneous gneisses. This is not far to 

seek. Indeed. it is em~ily demoll!-;trahle frolll two difTerent lilles of e\'idence, \'iz., 

(I ) Facts of field ohsel'\'iltion. (2 ) Facts of petrogl',tphie significa.nce. After <\, brief 

statement of these two cOllycrgent line~ of evidence, \\'e ~hall consider tbe questiolJ 

of, (~) rL'he sotl1'(;e of the charaderistic clements of lhe alkaline magma. 

(1). I·'((d.~ 'J,f.lil'id o{).'wJ'fllfioJl. I~arl'y in the stuely of the granitic rocks of Mill. 

!lesota, the fact of tho grada.tion of the Keewatin rocks sllch as g11tywacke,s, green. 

wackes, argillytes and scricitic schists, illto miNI. seliists, was impressed upon all the 

field geologists,and s,lIch gmdation is aflil'llled in all the annual reports hy a.JI the assi:;t. 

ant geologists whenever tbere wal) occa~ioll to consider tha.t questiolJ" Such transi. 

tions arc found in nelll'ly all cases where n. considemule grani tic a.l'eaO('Cllrs, the ('I·YS. 

Lidline condition gl1ldualty increasing tow~t rd the pointof gl(~nitic intrusion. There 

are i.dso vcry extensi\'e areas of mic,1. ~c:hi:-its cliRblllt (rom any known grn,nitic inhu. 

siol1. which led to the concl usion 1 Imt tho ('I'.v:-ib~ll ine tran~forlllatiol1 was due to some 

wider cau:-;e than mere contaet of granite. Sumetimes such micas('hist~ al'e d islinctly 

from rock originally clwLi(', containing still numerous boulder form~. 'J'hi$ wider 

{Jperating force ha." heen :-\lljJpo~ed lo he that whieh is e..xpressed by tlJe term regional 

metamorphism. and Wil S l~ttl"ibtlted. in IIltim11.t<.> terms, to .. 1. general elenl.tion of the 

temperature of Cl'u :-:t t hrollghOllt the region alTected, e ither by the a.pproa.ch of ial'!!e 

maJ'I.:-;es of the molten interior toward the SUrfll/'e, or hy the heat gellerated by dynamie 

lll()\'ClllentK 01' hoth. A local, telllpomry !'cttling .dso might crystallize the frag. 

melltal!oi. lIy bringing them within the rallge of higher it:'otherms. Whatc\'el' the 

!>lpf>('ial rlnd lo('al ('au!-;c, t 11('1'0 i~ 1\0 question that such tl1llls(orm,Ltioll is \"cry wide. 

spread, and ac(.'ounts fol' tho grCitt('1' p:u't of the rnicn :-:t"il i:;ts. and of the mit", hnrn. 
hlende s(·hi~ts. 

I';qually e,~r1y in the ill\'esLigatiol1 of Lile (Tyshdlino rocks it \Va:; noted th,~t Lhe 

crystalline schists gmdua.lly pas!'! into ·gnoi)lses. At first a. disti nction \\'IlS dl'l\.wn 
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between those gneisses which are plainly the result of a change in bedded frag

mentals, and others which are nearly massive and homogeneous, but only present a 

gneissoid structure, i. e., a prevailing direction of elongation of the con tituent min

erals. But it was found that such a distinction, while evident enough at the extremes, 

could not be maintained, and that the bedded structure gradually loses itself, under 

varying conditions, and passes into a imply gneissoid structme, the two being 

parallel and plainly different phases of the same fundamental transformation. In 

nearly all cases, where snch a structural transition takes place it is observable also 

that there is a conesponding transition in the mineralogical composition, the mass 

of the rock becoming also more siliceous and alkaline. Indeed, there are consider

able areas in the northem part of the tate, occupied by crystalline rocks, which 

wonld be a igned ih mapping by one aeologi t to the mica chists, and by another 

to the gnei s and granite, the last two rocks being grouped together according to om 

uniform practice. r1'here i' always evidence of more or less pIa ticity and of bodily 

movement of rna ses of the rock, and of streaming out of all the original stmctures, 

in the vicinity of transitions from the schist to igneous gneiss. 

That the gneiss here referred to, i. e., that which i rna 'si ve, with only a miner

alogical gneissoid strncture 01' but rare and confused, chistosity, is traceable into 

true granite, is a well-known fact of field observation, which has been repeated by 

numerous geologi t '. There is on thi, point very little, if any, difference of opinion. 

When the crystallized fragmental. are dark colored, with larger amounts of 

mica and hornblende, the resultant gneiss 01' granite is also darker, but seems to 

differ in no way as to genesis and structure, from the lighter-colored crystalline rock '. 

They differ only iu holding larger amolJnts of the dark minerals, and in their pro

portionate amount of quartz. In ,'uch instances the ma 'sive rock is rather dioryte 

than granite, and may be syenyte; and in ome inBtances all stages of transition from 

one rock to the other can be collected within a comparati vely ' mall area. 

(2). Facts of petJ'o,qmphic significance. As a group the 'e rocks, from mIca 

schist to granite, are characterized by much silica and varying amounts of alkaline 

feldspars. They rarely acquire hornblende 01' pyroxene and biotite in sufficient 

all10unt to warrant the adjective basir.* When these minerabi do exi tin cOl1sider-

* The r ectlnt investigations of Dr. F. D. Adams on the chemical composition of certain ~ 11('isses of tIl<) province of Qu('be "t 
have a bearing on this point. He has compared the chemical composition of several "ll(·isses with that of a gneiss from TrcmbLlllg 
mOlmtain, and a granite from Carw1gford, Ireland, these standards being assumed as normal iglloons r ocks. H' find - that the 
gneisse investigat<,d, while hnving a highcr content of allUnilla than the assumed. tandard;;, a lower pl·r ('(,llt of alkalie~ anel a 
preponderance of magnesia over limo, have a cb emicall'esemhlanre to certain clay slat .. s and qunrtzytes. One of the gneisses of 
the series illvestiigatcd has an illternwcliate character, its rllagnefoda prevailing ovor its l1111l', so that it is II ilnpo:-;sible to dra,,' fr01I1 
its ch emic"l ('ompositioll any definite conclusions as to its Ol·il,(in. It might he an altered R climent or an altOl'c'd ign cous rock, or 
a sediment of the nature of a tuJfaceous deposit. " Dr. Adallls concludes that the other gnci~sc.' of tIllS sc ries may he considered 
highly altered conditions of ancient sediments. 

These are irupol'tant r csult.·. I t might ho asked, howev(,r, what has determined tlH' Htandnrd composition of <tll igneous 
rock. and whother the distinguishing ~hemical characters aeecpted by Adams will not be fOlUld to vanish when the comparison is 
extended so as to inelnd ·' lUldoubtcd ignuOlU; rocks from other locaJitie.'. This seoms quite pos~ihlo frum the fact tbat onc of the 
.. el'c ted gneisses of Dr. Adams' suries is pyroxellie, and manifests such intermediate characters that it is t o be comudered as 
possibly" an altered igneous rock." The gneisses sele ·ted are intorstratified in limcstone and quartzytes so metamorphosed as 

t Laurentian area to the n orth and west of St. J er ome. Geological SW'vey oj Ca l/aLla, vii, Ib'94 [1896], Report J, pp. 93-112. 
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hetween those gncis.-;cs which are plainly the rC!'iuit of a, cklllgc in bedded rl'ag

meutaJs, and others which are nearly lI1'l..'il{i\-e :~nd homogeneous, hut only pre::iCnt;1. 

gneissoid :-;trllclure. i. I'" a,\H·c\'a.iling- dircction of (liongation of lhe constituent min

entl~. Ilut it wax found tha,t such adi:o;ti nelion. wllil€' C'\'idcnt enough at t he extremes, 

could not be lIutinbtined. ilnd that lhe hedded Rtruelnre gnLdmdly I()se~ it!"elf. LInder 

\'<ll'ying conditions. and passes into it simply gnr issuid strudul'e. the two beiug 

p,L rallel amI pla,inl,v different pbase!:' of Lhe ~mme hllldalllfndAti transfonu<\ItioH. fu 

nea.rl'y all ('aRCS, whore slIch a st ructural tmn)o1ilion takr:-; phl(~o it is ohscl'\'able also 

t1mt t hero is a. corresponding tl'l1Hsi tion in the mincl"a.logicai ('ompo!oiition, the nIRS!oi 

of the rock becoming 301:-;0 more silieeolls and alkali1lc. Indeed, there <1,re consider

able areas in the no rthern part of the :-;btle. occupied hy cry:o;.talline rocks, which 

would he assigned in mapping hy one :;eolu:;i;o;l. It) th e. mica f'C'hbts, ;\wI hy another 

to the gn('i:-;s ;lI}(l granite, the last two n)('ks heillg' :;roupC'd togeth('r according to our 

llniform pra('tice, There i;-; alw:.t.ys evidclH'c of mort' or lesl{ pia;.;licily and of bodily 

UlO\'cmen t (If Il1RSSe:-; of the rock. and of st rrall1ing out of all the original stl"LlctuL'e~ . 

III the vicinity uf lransition;.; frolll lhe sdtisl to igneous gneiss. 

']'hat the guei:o;s here referred to, i. {'., that which is IlItls:-;i\'c, with only a miner· 

alogic;d gnei~;oiuid ;-;lrncture or !Jut l'il..re and ('on fu sed l'cbistosity. is tl'Uceable into 

true granite, itt a woll-known fact of field Ob~Cr\'itti()II, \\lIith ha;o; been repeated hy 

nUll1 el'OU~ gcologisl.$. There is Oil this poin t vOl'y little. if any, difference o[ opinion. 

When the cr'ystallized fragmentais are dark colored. with larger nIl1011nt~ of 

lIlit'it ,LllcI hOl'llblonde. the resultant gllci;o;)o1 or grftnitc is ill SO da rker. bllt secms to 

dilfer ill no way a:-; to genesi~ and structure, frolll til(, lightC'r-l'olured et'Yf-it ft.lline roek:-;. 

'.L'hC',V differ oilly in holding larger a.lllollllt~ of the dad, Ininerals. and ill their pl"O

porlionale amount 1)[ qmulz, III :-;ueh ill i'iblll('C':-; til e 1H'l.",~in:' rock is mt.her diorytc 

t han granito, .LIId may 1)(' :-;yenyt\?: ;11 1(1 ill somC' i ll~t:tn('cs a.ll :-> lage:-; of transitioll from 

one rotk to the other Ca.1I be collecteu within ;t c()tnpa.mtirely :-;mall area. 

(2). Pal'/.-; (d' Jll'trogmpliill .~i!/IIUir"f(J/('(". At' '-~ gmup thes roch. from 111ICa. 

!-;chist to gmni lc. are character ized by much :- ilieCl.. all(l \al'yill~ 'lIlIOt1llts of alkalin(' 

foltlspa.I'S, rl'hey rarely i.\cquire hOl'l1hlendo 01' pyroxene :lIltl hiotite ill :3 uflieient 

amount to w:urani:. the adjedi\·e /;(Isi,". When 111(':->(' minol'al", do c:..ist in c()nsidcl'-

Th.· ... ~ .• ,II il!\"""'l)ll\'l"n~ "r Or. F D. A""'u~ "I! Ih.· ,·h.-",I.·:..I '"(\'tll~ .. lfl"U "r , .. ·rl:dn "n,·;"",-'II of lh,· j>l'1.,..im ... "r Qll<'llIlo.'.f 
hll,·~·a ... ·:..rlnj: "" 1101~ .",i"'. II<· hR.~ "(1'''1'''''''<1 II,,· <"1, ... 1\;.· .. 1 ,~,ullw""rl"" .. f """"Mll "n,·1 .,..~ wnh th", tlf" ~:n.·I ... ~ fro", T ... ·mh;'ni; 
", .. "n'BI", .. ",I B IIrBnU .. r .. ",,, ("BrU",:foro. In:olll"d. rh.·",. _IBnda,,-l~ ... ·11111 .... ~"'''.~, ,,_. ,)o'r",al 1", ... ,,,,_ .... ·k. fl.· tlu"" 'h", Ih" 
r.:1,..b ... ·~ 11"·,·.,1,,,,"'<1 .... 1lI1" ]" .... i"I:" hil;lwr ,"",,1<'111 tlr 1I1"",h". Ih"" Ih .. I\~'"''h''' ~'",,<ln .... 1,.;. 1\ 1" ... ,·1' 1~·r ,,,.,,, of "Ikali"" "ud" 
.,ro·]wlnd'·ran,·,· "r ",,,;.:n,·.I,, "'',. ,. U" .... 1""·",, ,·1H'mk·,,1 ........ -"'hl"" ...... , .. , .•. ,.,;';" !"Illy ~I,u,,,, ,-",,1 'II""·' .... }' "..... 0", ' of ,I", )(""I~"'-." or 
,hCl ",·rI.," h"·\·~llg",,~1 hn~ III' iul'·nn,~li~',· d"'rlI<",·r. lt~ ""'11"' .... '" 1'1"·",,1111,,: ", .•. 1' It~ 10"", ..... , ,h'-'l It I ••. ''''l)t,,,-,;hl,· ' " drll ... f ... "n 
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'rh, .... , !I"" 1""~'r '''Hl " ... ult~. It ,,,lillo, \.10. n~k"l. Iou ... ,· ...... , wh", I" .. ''''I''rt"hu~1 ,Ih· ",,,,,<\,,,',1 '·"'''I)O>;i'it...u "f ;'" I;,:"'~.n~ 
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"'·I . ... ·'c·'L ICUl.\ ....... ~ "r Or A,lflm~' ",-·rI.·~ I~ "yr"x,·uh·. >lll<lmunlf,·". ~",·h In'""""I~lh.I,, \"IUIl'II'·\'· .... Ih'" It. i~ ,0 bot ,~"'~!dc."'-~I "" 
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able amount the massive rock acquires other names, such as am'phibolyte, or 

eclogyte, and when free quartz disappears they vary to dioryte 01' syenyte; and as 

syenyte they still vary to laurvikyte when orthoclase is abunda,nt and soda-bearing; 

to monzonyte when the feldspars are both alkaline and soda-lime-bearing and the 

rock contains augite; nordmarkyte when they contain more or less microperthyte 

of orthoclase and oligoclase, qual'tz and small quantities of biotite, pyroxene, horn

blende a.nd ffigirine; pulaskyte, which consi ts of orthoclase in kryptoperthyte forms, 

hornblende biotite diopside eleolite soda lite and accessory minerals; shonkinyte , , , , 
when they consist essentially of augite and orthoclase; and yogoyte when orthoclase 

and augite are in about equal amounts. Whe.n free quartz remains there has been a 

similar multiplication of nomenclature as the other ingredients vary. It is not neces

sary to enumerate these minor variations. They testify to constant fluctuation in 

the chemical composition, all implying a similar variation in the source from which 

they are derived. They point to the addition of potash and silica, in constantly 

varying amounts, to the elements already present in the ferro-magnesian rocks. 

There are microscopical characters which should be noted, indicating a progres

SIve crystallization in the fragmentals, leading up to structures that cannot be 

distinguished from those of massive granites. This is not intended as a general 

statement simply, for it is so well known that it need not be repeated; but as a fact of 

special and local observation in an individual rock mass, where the fragmental rock 

mass manifestly furnishes the material for the intrusive granite, which cuts it. In 

the field such relations are easily inferred from the study of the major structures* 

and such transitions have been tentatively assumed in some of the earlier publi

cations. It was not until the rocks collected could be examined in detail that the 

petrographic transition could be seen to accompany and confirm the structural 

transitions. But one instance has been fully investigated. It is that of the granite 

of Kekequabic lake. The details of the petrographic examinations are included in 

the chapter devoted to the petrographic geology, and the field structures are presented 

in the chapters descriptive of plates 68 and 80. The evidence may be summarized 

as follows : 

The K ekequabic granite. There is a small area of a reddish-gray gneissoid granite 

rising dome-like in the midst of the Keewatin. The clastic strata adjacent consist of a 

siliceous actinolitic schist, in general terms, but it varies in different ways. The 

homblendic element becomes coarser and the rock assumes the character of a pecul-

to have no more clastic microscopical character than the gneisses themselves. It is not improbable that if a block analysis could be 
made of the whole mass, including both gneisses and evident fragment,tls, the resulting composition would not vary strikingly from 
that of the gneiss of Trembling motmtain, or from that of the granite of CarlingfOl·d. Indeed, if the whole seven analyses given 
by Dr. AcL'l.ms. both slates and gneisses, be averaged, th~ r esult i~: silica, 64.85; alumina, 15.74; lime, 1.55; magnesia, 2.94; soda, 
1.39; potassa, 3.75, which does not vary much from a normal granite. If to the.'e could be added the lime and quartz of the strata 
excluded by the selection of sedimentary gneisses only, the r esult would certainly not faU far from the composition of the normal 
igneous gneiss of Trembling mountain. 

*Some new features in the Geology of Northeastern Minnesota. Amel'itctn Geologist, xx, July, 1897, pp. 41-51. 
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able amount the massive rock acquires other names, such as amphibolyte, or 

eclogyte, and when free qual'tz di~appea.r:s they \'301")' to dioryte or syenyte; and <1.:-; 

fo:ye l1 yte they still ntry to I;turvikytc when orthoclase is abunchtut and soda-bearing; 

to mOllzonyte when the feld;;;;pars are both alkaline and soda-lime-bearing and the 

I'ork contai ns allO"ite' nordmark\'le when tho)' contain more 01" less microperthyte o , . 

of orthoclase and oligoclase, qna,rtz ;l,nd small qlmntitics of biotite, pyroxene, hOI"l1-

blende and mgirine; puiaskyte, which cOIl5l· i ~ts of orthoclase in kryptoperthyte form s, 

hornblende. bioti te, diop~ide, eleolite, sodalite and accessory minerals; shollkinyte 

when they cOllsi:-:t essentially of ltugite and ortboclase: a.nd yogoyte when orthoclase 

:"tIll] ttugite are in about equa,1 :LmOUl1ts. When free quartz remains there has been a 

sim i lar mu ltip lication of nomenclature as the other iUf,'1.·edients vary, It is not neces

&'l.ry to enumerate these minor \'lLriations. '.Phey testify to constant fiuctufLtion in 

t he chemical com position. all implyi ng a. similar variatioll in the SOllrce from which 

they are deri\'ed, They point to the addition of potash and silica, in constantly 

varying amounts, to the elements already present in the ferro-magnesian rocks, 

There are microscopical character~ wh.ich should be noted, indicating a progres

sIve crystallization in t he fragmentals, leading up to strnctures that cannot be 

di:-;tinguished from those of ma."si\'e granites. This is not intended as a general 

~tatelllent simply, for it is so well known thtLt it need not be repeated; butas a fact of 

specia.l and local obsen'atioll in it,ll illdividu<.\,1 rock mass, where the fragm ental rock 

111a."S manifestly fUl'Ilishes the materi,LI for the intrusive granite, which cuts it. In 

the field sucb relations are eas ily inferred from the study of the major structul'es* 

and such tmnsitions have been tcntati,'ely assumed in some of the earlier publi

cations. It was not until the rocks collected could be examined in detail that t he 

petrographic b-ansition could be seen to accompan y and confirm the structural 

transitions. But one insta,nce has been fully investigated. Tt is that of the granite 

of Kekeq uabic lake, The details of the petrographic exa mina.tions are included in 

the chapter devoted to the petrographic geology, and the fi eld structures are presented 

in the chapters descriptive of plates 68 and sn. 'rhe evidence may be summarized 

as follows: 

'1'lte j(ekeqltaUic granite. 'l'here is a small area of a redc1ish-gI'3.Y gneissoid gran ite 

rising dome-l ike in the midst of t he Keewatin. 'I'he clastic strata adjacent consist of a, 

siliceous actinolitic schist, in general terms, hut it varies in different ways. The 

homblendic element becomes CmLI'Se l.· and the rock Msumes the character of a. peclll, 

to hAve no "'Or~ c\a.~tI(> mk-rto\("()],]rlll,'ha rllc, .. r thAlI ,h'" 1111.-1_ th~1I1ll<·h·I'~. It 13 Uut IlIIlIrullllbh, that If a bl""k 1I1l1l1)"JIlM ~"()uld h., 
",Adeor tl>(I who\(· "''''''~, indlldlnlC both II"nI'IJI>Io"""1tl{, .. ld~"tfrllll"m,·"t"ls. till' ....".ulth'lI ~'(l",)J()!rilion would nut vll ry IItrlkIUlCi)' from 
thllt (It 01" G"n(~$11 or Trembling '''0'''''11\11. or from thnt vf Ilw Kr1mUO of Cnrliugford. Ind(o(.'<1, If tit,., \\"h"I,. ",,,.,,,, "lInly!l('>I ,,1\'('1\ 
hy I)r. AtlmU9, \JQth ~1"lcit II"d G""d""" .. , I .. , ""'·.IIK"d . th., ff'oIult I~: ~!IIc". GI 8:>; "Iuml" .. , \5.14; Ih",', t.:;.~; "'''g""",I", :!.~: 1I(l(1Ji. 
].00; 1><)11 .......... a.:-S. which dOOOl nOt vary ml1d, from" 1I0rll"" 11".11"11,,. If 1o Ih,'>IO eould hu o..ld"d th" lit"" lind ' ItUlrt·,. of th" IItrll tn 
"xd"d~'(1 by tho ",,1(!(Ilioll or riCdlmelltAry lIud"",* "nly. Ih~ ....... mlt wou ld L ... ·rtaluly not ra11 tar from Ihe ("Uml/UIIIIIOu "f Ih<l ,,,,rlllld 
Igncous linch. of 'trembling tl1ow.t"in 

'&I",,) "UW roaeul""i.'lIln lho Gooklg,. vf Northca.!t<lrn Mlnn......,"". A IIwrt .... " (JroIt:/fjI.I, xx, .Tuly, 189';", ]111. ~1-6! 
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iar hornblende porphyry (No. 741). At other times the hornblende is partly replaced by 

augite, which is allied to mgyrine and in nearly all cases it can be seen to have been 

1eri ved from augite by a uralitic (~) alteration. Thi. derivation is evinced chiefly 

by a particolored polarization which sometimes represents exactly the original crystal 

form of idiomorphic augite, ulTounded by fringes or external growths beyond the 

augite limits. When the cLugite grain. were fragmentary, or were corroded before 

being enclosed in this rock, the hornblendic growths have exactly filled them out, 

the dark color of the polarization (or even the color seen in ordinary light) showing 

distinctly the original augitic outlines. Besides the conspicuous hornblendes some

times this schist contains traces of feldspars, but usually feldspar is not evident. 

When feldspar is seen, the crystals often appear to have been altered into a micro

granulitic mass of secondary grains which appear to be of quartz and feldspar. 

Sometimes pellet-like spots appears under the microscope, which are occupied by 

such granulation. ' By their assuming in thin section distinctly lighter and darker 

aspects four times in one revolution of the stage they are plainly due to a rep]ace

ment of an old feldspar whose substance and crystalline integrity are not entirely lost. 

'rhe "groundmass" containing these altered crystals is composed largely of finer 

condition of the same elements, but usua,lly it embraces a notable amount of quartz. 

This quartz is in the form of free grains, of angular clastic shapes, or it is very fine 

and intimately interlocked with equally fine grains of feldspa r. 

This green schist is sometimes composed almost wholly of actinolite spicules. 

At other places it passes into a greenish graywacke. It is distinctly a fragmental 

rock, and shows a coarse, even pebbly, . tructure, the pebbles being usually of rock 

like itself, but finer grained. It is also distinctly bedded by sedimentation. It is 

considered to be largely of the nature of a volcanic tuff, and grades into the green

stones of the sUlTounding region supposed to be Upper Keewatin. 'rhis rock is 

represented by many numbers, of which the following may be mentioned: os. 1409, 

1411, 1412, 1413, 1768, 1049, 1050, 1055, 1057, 1060. 

This schist is part of a large sedimentary series, passing through greenwacke 

and graywacke into a pebbly conglomerate with which it intergrades. This conglom

eratic condition is sometimes specked with coarse white feldspars, when it has been 

called porphY1'el, and is well exposed in its perfect development at Zeta lake, east of 

Kekequabic lake. This" porphyritic" aspect, however, is widespread and sometimes 

appears in rock which is plainly fragmental though not conglomeratic, and has been 

noted especially in the region between Moose and Snowbank lake . . 

The intrusive rock is sometimes a granite and forms distinct dikes cutting the 

schist and its a. sociates, and sometimes is a porphyry, forming knobs of small dimen

sions that 'well up rather fortuitously in the schists. As knobs this porphyry is 
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iar hornhlende porphyry (N o. 741), At othf'1" ti llIe~ the horn hlende is partly replaced by 

:tugilc, which i:-; allied to fegYl·ine and ill ne:1.l'ly a,1I ea~es it NUl he ~eell to ha\·e been 

deri\'ed from augite by a uralitic (?) alteration. 'I'lIi:-; uel"i\',Ltion is ('vinced chieHy 

hya. particolored polariziLtion which ~ollletil1le:-; l'epl'e~ent." ex,tctly the original crystal 

forl11 of idiolllorphic [Lugite, surrounded by fringes or externa.l growths beyond the 

aug ilic limi ts, When the augite gmins wcre fl'agmentary, or were cOlToded before 

being enclosed ill this rock. the hornblendie growth:;; h.wo oxactly filled them out, 

the dark colo I' of the pola.rization (0 1' even the color ~eell in ordinary light) showiog 

distinctly t he origilHd fLugiti e outl ines. Ue:-;idcs the conspicnolls hOl'nblendes some

tilHe~ th is sebi~t contains traces of felclspiLl,:-t, hut I1sually felclspltr is not e\'ident. 

When feldspar is seen, the crystals often appear to Inwe heen altered into a micro

gl":1l1ulitic ma,CI;io\ of seeondary grain~ which appear to he o( quartz and felc1spar. 

Sometimes pellet-like spots appears under the microscope. which are occupied by 

~ll('h gml1ulation. By their assuming in thin ~e('tio n di!o;tinctiy lighter and darker 

a!o;pccts fOlll' timo:-; in one re\'olutioll of tho ~blgC they are plainly dlle to a. replacc

Illent of all old feldspar whose subRtance and crysbdl i ne integri ty :tre not enti rely 10l{t. 

'l'he "groundll1a.s.~" containing these aJtered cl'y:shtis is compo!o;ed largely of liller 

condit ioLl of the same elements, but nsun-lly it emunlces il, notable amount of quartz . 

'rhis quartz is in the form of frce grains, of a.ngulM clastic shape:-;. 01" it is \'cry fine 

a,nd intimately interlocked with equally line grain.~ of felcl::;par. 

Th is green s(: hist is sometimes composed almost wholly of actinolite spicllle~. 

At othor place:-; it paf;ses into a greenish gntywacke. It is distinctly a. fragmenta. l 

rock, :1lld show:;; a coar~e. e\'en pebbly, !<itl'lIctmo, the pebbles heing u!o; [mlly of 1'oc1. 

like it."elf. bllt fincr gl"i:tined. rt is alAo distinctly bedded by sedimentation. It if-; 

('onsidered to be largely of the natme of a yolcanic tull', ,wd gradc:-: into the green

stones of the su rrounding region suppo:-:ecl to he Upper Keewatin. Thi :; rock i:-; 

repl'e~entcd by Illany numbers.of which the following l11,ty ho mentioned: Nos. l-J.O~), 

1~11.1412. 1413, 17GS,J04!), 1050, W35. 10:;7, IflGIl. 

'L'hil' schist iR part of it large sedimental".\· seric:" pas~illg through green wacke 

and graywacke into a pebbly conglollleritte with which it intergrade:-;. 'L'hi~ conglom

eratic condition is sometimes specked with coarse white felcl spal'~, when it has been 

called porph!/rl'!, and is well exposed in its perfet·t c1c\'eJopmcnt ,tt Zeta lake. east of 

Kekeql1a.bic lake. 'l'hilS;; porphyritic" iL;,,;pecL. however, is wide!iLJl'cad and sometimes 

,tppcars in rock which is phinly fragmcnL::1.1 t hough nol conglomentti<'. etuel has been 

noted e~pecially in tho regi on between ~loose ,mel Snowbank In,kes. 

The intl'lHsi\'e rock is sOllletimes iL grftllite 1111<1 forms di.stind dikes cutting the 

lSchi:-;t and its a:-;socia.tes, and sometimes is it porphyry, forming knobs of sillall dimen

:-tions tlmt :-twall up ra,ther fortuitously in tho schist~. As knohs this porphyry iA 

• 
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known to occur beneath the schists and also superimposed on them, but it is not 

known, in this region, to occur as dikes in the schist, although it cuts some of the 

as ociated clastic strata. The granite also rises in domes though considerably larger. 

Geographically the porphyritic domes are so situated in relation to the granitic areas 

that they can be considered peripheral phases of the granite, projecting further 

amongst the clastics than the granite proper, but they were probably derived from 

slightly different sources. 
Both the granite, which also passes into syenyte, and the porphyry, contain in 

places numerous pebbly or bouldery inclusions, and in the field have been noted 

several instances where megascopically the crystalline rock passes into the pebbly 

green schist already described, and into a granite which is charged with pebbles. 

These transitions seem to be in accord with microscopic transitions, as detailed below. 

In the first pl~ce, it should be noted that there is a striking mineralogical aflhi.ity 

between the schist conglomerate and the cry::;talline rock, in that the augite in 

both is Eegyrine, and that the feldspars of the schist-conglomerate, having very 

striking and unusual characters, are duplicated in the porphyry and in the granite, 1'. e., 

the original feldspars are remarkably twinned and zoned. This statement as to the 

augite is not demonstrated, but rests on the concurrent evidence of other microscopic 

characters. It i evident that in such a schist it would be almost impossible to find 

augite retaining its crystalline form, for it readily changes to hornblende, that being 

indeed almost the first mineralogic change that takes place in a volcanic tuff of such 

age. But the augitic cores remain in the schist, someti.mes as augite (No. l060),and, 

on a still broader scale, the original forms of the augites are outlined in the resultant 

hornblendes by differences of absorption and of colors between the nicols. Exactly 

the same characters are seen in the augites of the porphyry where the preservation 

is sufficiently perfect to disclose the Eegyrine characters of the original augite. As 

to the sameness of the feldspars. with their peculiarities, there is no question. 

These two important characters CLlly these rocks in some way in a genetic bond, 

for the feldspars especially are wholly unlike any known elsewhere in the state, 

Chemical analysis points to anorthoclase, but the zoned structure, when analyzed by 

the microscope, indicates that the feldspars began as labradorite, passed to andesine, 

and sometimes at least terminated as albite, there having been a continual increase 

in the acidity of the material from which they were generated. 

The general aspect of the granite (seen in thin section) along the south ide of 

Kekequabic lake is suggestive, not of crystallization from a magma, but of simple 

induration of coarse debris. rrhe feldspar grains do not interlock, except as th.ey 

have been enlarged by a secondary growth, alld in many sections examined they do 

not even come into contact, but are separated, very generally, by a space which is 
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known to occur beneath the schist.<; and also superimposed on them, but i t is not 

known. in this region, to occur as dikes in t he schist, although it Cl1t~ some of the 

fk~"ociated clastic strat.'l. The g-ranite also rises in domes though considerably !argE'l'. 

(;eographically the porphyl'itic domes a 1'0 so situn.tecl in relation to the granitic areas 

tb:Lt they can be considered periphcraJ phases of the granite, projecting further 

amongst the cia!,;tics than the granite propel', but they were probably del'i\'ed from 

slightly diftet'ent sources. 
Both t he granite, which also passes into syenyte, and t he porphyry, contain in 

ph-tees numerous pebbly or bouldery inclusions, and in the field have been noted 

se"er~Li instances where mega,scopica.lly the crysta.lline rock passes into the pebbly 

g reen scbist already described, and into a. granite which is charged with pehbles. 

'1'hese transitions seem to be in accord with microscopic transitions. a~ deu-liled below. 

In the first pl~ce, it should be noted tlmt there is a striking mineralogical aflinity 

between the schist congJomemte and the cry:stalline rock, in that the augite in 

both is regyrine. and that the feldspars of the schist-conglomerate , having' \'ery 

striking and unusual characters. are duplicated in the porphyry and in the granite, i. e., 

the original feldspars are remarkably twinned and zoned. This statement as to the 

augite is not demonstrated, but rests on the conculTent evidence of other microscopic 

characters. It is evident t hat in such a schist it would be almost impossible to find 

augite retaining its crystalline fo rm , for it readily chal1~es to hOl'llhlende, t hat being 

indeed almost the first mineralogic clmnge t hat takes place in a volcan ic tut! of sllch 

age. But the augitic cores remain in the schist ,sometimes as augite (No. IOGO),nnd, 
on .t sti ll broader scale, the original forllls of theaugites<1.l'e outlined in the rosu ltant 

hornblendes by differences of absorption and of colors between the nicols. l~xadly 

the same characters are seen in the augites of tho porphyry where the preservation 

is sufficiently perfect to disclose the mgyrine characters of tho original augite. As 

to the sameness of the feldspars. with their peculiarities. there is no question. 

These two important characters ally these rocks in some way in a genetir bond, 

for the feldspars especially are wholly unlike a.IlY known elsewhere in the st.'tte. 

Chemical analysis point!': to anorthoclase, but the zoned structure, when a.nalyzed by 

t.he microscope. indicates that the feldspars began as labradorite. pa!;sed to ~tIldesine, 

and sometimes at least lel'lllinated as albite, there having been a continual increase 

in the acidity of the material froll! which they were genera.ted. 

The general aspect of the gmnite (seen ill thin section) along the south .. ,ide of 

J\ekequabic lake is suggestive. not of cl'ystalliz~~tion from a magma, but of simple 

induration of coal'~e debriii. '1'he feldspu,l' grains do not interlock, except as they 

have been enlarged by a secondary growth, and in mallY sections examilled they do 

not even come in to contact, but are sepal'a.ted, \'eI'Y generally, by n. space which is 
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occupied by a fine interlocked secondary development of feldspar and quartz. The 

margins of the feldspars frequently are interlocked in this llew growth. As this fine 

matrix increases in amount so the rock becomes porphyritic; as it increases in 

coal' eness so the rock becomes granitic, but in all cases, or in nearly all, there is a 

distinct difference between the old feldspars and the new (compare rock Nos. 1100 

and 1101). Along with this generation of new felc1 pathic material is also the 

recrystallization of the quartz, thus making a truly granitic rock. The old feldspar, 

which, in the clastics proper, without metamorphism, have a tendency to disappear 

by a proce s of micro-granulitization into a fine mesh of secondary feldspar and 

quartz resembling the surrounding matrix, are by metamorphi 'm regenerated by 

new borders and by micro-granitic growths of coarser grain, and by these new 

growths interlock about their margins. Occasionally the old feld par. embrace and 

surround idiomorphic small crystals of augite, having taken that relation in the 

magma in which they were generated, but the later feldspars do not enclose augite 

in that way. When the fragmental augites are not altered to hornblende, which 

alteration is usual, they are simply embraced between the newly developed feld

spars. The old feldspars, as contrasted with the new, may be . een in os. 1046 and 

105]. Indeed this distinction is observable with more or Ie. certainty in nearly 

every thin section examined. 

On a porphyry knob on the north side of the lake, at the corner of secs. 29, 30, 

31 and 32, T. 65- 6, there are, as observed in the field, transitions from the porphyry 

to the schist-at least to a green rock that contains the elements of the schist and 

nearly the 'ame micro-structure, but yet has a petrographic alliance with the por

phyry. Such intermediate rocks are found at several places, and in the field there is 

no line of distinction, the transition taking place in a few feet. These intermediate 

rocks of course have some origin. The microscope shows that the internal structures 

and composition are in accord with the major structures. In one direction the char

acters become more and more coarse and crystalline, and in the other more and 

more clastic, without the introduction of any new minerals. It appears as if the 

siliceous actinolite schist, losing locally it coarse feldspars, wa converted into a 

dense green rock of hornblende, biotite, quartz and feldspar, in one direction, and 

in the other, with more or less preservation of the coarse feldspars that frequently 

characterize it, the same force had generated a lot of coarser quartz and secondary feld

spar, and thus cemented the original debris into a granitic rock. Throughout the 

schist, even in its least metamorphic condition, there is a fine background of micro

granulitic quartz or of quartz and feldspar ( o. 1047), which is ready, in case of the 

application of new forces, to take on new forms. The background matrix in the 

porphyry, as in the granite, is the same fine interlocked quartz, or quartz and feld-
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occupied by a fine interlocked !':.econdfl.ry dC\'c!opment of feldspar and <Iuartz. 'r he 

ll1argin~ of the feld!'ipan~ frequently are interlocked in thi:-; new growth. As this fine 

matrix increases in amount so the rock becomes porphyritic; as it increases iu 

coar;o';cue:;s so the rock becomes granitic, but in all case~, or in nea rly al l. there is a 

distinct diffe rence hetween the old feldspars and the new (compare rocks Nos. 1100 

a.nd 1101 ). Along with th is gener<1tion of now feJdRpathic IllH.terial is also the 

recrysta.llizat ion of the quartz, th us making a truly g ra nitic rock. The old fe ldspars-, 

wbich, in the cla!o;tics pl'ope l', without Jl1etal1lorJJh i ~ lll . h~t \'e a tendency to disappear 

by a proce~s of micro-gmnulitiza.tion into a fino mes li of i'econdary feldspar and 

CJuartz re~elllbling the surrounding mat rix, arc by Illotamorphi s.m regenerated by 

Hew horders and hy micro-granitic growths of coar~er grain, and by these Ilew 

growth." interlock ahout their margin::-. Occa~ionlllly the old reldspa.rs embrace and 

surround idiomorphic ~mall crystals or al1gite, h.t\·ing taken that rela.tion ill the 

magma, ill which tlJey were generated, but the h~le l ' feldspars do lIol enclose a.ugile 

in that way. Wben the fragmental augite:s are not altered to hornblende, wh ich 

a.lter,Ltion is u~ual , they a,re simply embnl.cetl between lhe newly developed feld

spars. The old feldSpttrs, as contrasted with the new, may he i'oen in No~. 10-16 and 

1051. Indeed thi~ distinction is obsen"1.ble with mOre or less certainty in nearly 
e\,('I')' t hin sect ion ex,tlllil1ed. 

On a. porph yry knob on the north side of the hLke, at the COI·ner of ~ecs. 2~, 30, 

31 and 32, 'P. G:) G, there ,-~l'e, ,-LS ohserved in tlte field, tran~itions frolll the porphyry 

to Lhe ~c hist--:Lt least to a green rock t h,-Lt cOll to-lins the element...;; of the schist and 

lloftl'ly the :'lame micro-structure, hut yet has a pet rogmpiJie alliance with the pOI·

phl'!'y. Such intermellilLte rocks are fOllnd ;l.t several place~. ,wd in the field there is

no line of disti nction, tbe transition taking place ill a few feot. 'l'ho!3e intermedia.te 

rocks of course hase some origin. The microscope shows that the ill terna l .:structures 

.wd composition are in accord with the major structu res. In aile direction the char

a.cter:s become more and more coarse and cry:slalline, and in the other more and 

more cla~tic, without the introduction of any new minerals. It ~Lppe<Lrr;; as if the 

siliceous actinolite !"tchist, lo:sing locally its co,u'Se feld !'!pars, was converted il1to a 

den:-;e green rock of hornblende. biotite, quftrtz and feldspar, in one direction, and 

in the other, with more or less preser\',Ltion of the coarse rclt l~pars t hat frequently 

chiLracterize it, the same force bad generaled a lo t of COarse r quartz ,Lncl seconchuy feld

spa.r, and thus cemented tbo original debris in to a gmnitic rock. Throughout the 

schist, even in its least metamorphic condi t ion, t here iH <l. fino Ixwkgrollnd of micro

granulitic CjlHlrtz or of qmtl'tz and felchilJal' (No. I O·~7) , which is reaciy, in case of the 

,tpplica.tion of ncw forces, to take on new forms. The background matrix in the 

porphyry, as in the granite, is the same fine interlocked quartz, or quartz and feld-
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spar. It is seen in the tuff in No. 1093,. and in the granite in No. 1088. In the por

phyry this fine matri~ appears to be a micro-granulitized feldspathic debris, for 

numerous feldspars can be seen partially changed to such a micro-granulitized condi

tion (No. 1093). Rock No. 1051 shows a link between the schist and the granite. It 

overlies green schist, and unites Nos. 1044, 1045 and 1046 to Nos. 104:7- 1051. 
Still, under the hypothesis adopted it is not to be expected that very many 

actual transitions in situ from a plainly clastic rock to a plainly igneous one could 

be observed in the field. The moment a clastic rock becomes sufficiently plastic to 

move, under the pressure exerted upon it, it is likely to be dislodged and to enter 

any fissures that may exist in the firmer rocks surrounding it; and that gives it 

"igneous contacts" on the clastics. With these clastic rocks it would hence present 

not only contrasting structures, but also more or less petrographic differences. The 

porphyry here considered penetrates, in a few instances, the black slates associated 

with the green schists and with the graywackes, in the form of dikes, the slates being 

firm and refractory, affording most evident illustrations of intrusive action. In the 

area of the softer green schists, however, which are not brittle, but rather flexible, 

the same intru ive appears in the form of more or les. round protuberances and blebs. 

It is, however, with the conglomeratic condition of the sedimentaries that the 

most evident transitions occur to the granite. These are most evident in the field, 

and with the microscope the finer elements are seen to be simply compacted together, 

with but slight interstitial material. The crystals all being, as supposed, of the nature 

of volcanic ejecta, arranged somewhat by water, the elements of the rock embrace 

these with small amounts of erosion product, the latter increasing in amount with 

distance from the supposed volcanic source. One of the most evident and instructive 

instances of a granitized conglomerate is that seen along the south shore of the 

lake in sec. 31 T. 64- 6. The fragmental character is most evident, and many of the 

pebbles are rounded. There is no short transition, but the whole rock over a wide 

belt acquires the granitic character. The appearance of the rock along this belt has 

been described as follows* by Dr. Grant: 

.On the northw~st end ~f the I ~ ttle point in the S. W. 7.1: of N. W. 7Ii sec. 3], T. 65- 6 (south side of the lake), 
the~e IS a dark, medIUm gramed diabase. And on the northeast corner of this point is a low outcrop of a fine 
gra1Oed, gray, apparently holocrystalline rock; the ground-mass is grayish and in it are small, black needles, 
probably of hornblende, and a few scattered, rather irregularly outlined, feldspar individuals. There are also a 
few rounded pebbles, up to those two inches in diameter, scattered through the rock. The specimens collected 
(No. 593G) show some of the pebble forms. Some of these pebbles are seen to be sub-angular, but most of them 
are ro.unded .. T~ey seem to be scattered i:regularly through' the rock and lie in no definite planes or layers; 
~here. IS not~lllg 10 the rock to B.how any sedImentary lamination or bedding; it appears perfectly massive. This 
lock IS seen I~ several outcrops III the N. E: 7.1: of~. W. 7.1: sec. 31, T. 65- 6, and the shore is here usually lined with 
fragments of It. In the eastern part of thIS one-sIxteenth section is quite an extensive exposure a short distance 
back from. the shore. Here the pebbles, which have been stead ily increasing in abundance eastward from the 
first mentJOne.d outcrop, ~re very numerous. It would be almost impossible to find any surface a foot square in 
the rock at th iS place which would not contain one or more pebbles, and many areas of this size wou ld incl ude as 

* Tw(!Jtlielh Annual R eJJ01"l. p. 76. 
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!':par. It is seen in the tuff in No. 10!l3, and in the granite in Xo. lOS~. I n the POl"· 

phyry this fine matrix appears to be n micro·granulitized feldspathic delll"i s, fol' 

numerous feldspars can be Reell part ially chn.nged tosllch a micro·gl'an ulilized condi

tion (No.109 :~) . Rock No. 10,')1 shows a link hetween the schist ~tlld the granite. It 

o\·erlies green schist. n.nd unites Nos. lO-iA, 1045 and lO·!6 to Nos. 10-17 10,')1. 

Still, under the hypothesis adopted it is not to be expected that ,·e ry many 

actual transitions ill sit.1( from a plainly clastic rock to a plainly igneous one could 

be observed in the field. rl'he mOlllent It c\;t~tic rock becomes suUiciently plastic to 

move, under the pressure exerted upon it, it is likely to be dislodged and to enter 
any fissures that may exist in the firmer rocks surrounding it; and that give~ it 

"igneolls contacts" on the clastics. With these clastic rocks it would hence pl'e!';ent 

not only contrasting structures, but also more or less petrographic differences. The 

porphyry here considered penetrates, in a few infoltances, the black slates a~o(·ia. tecl 

with the green schists and with the gl'aywackes. in t he form of dike~, the ~l;tte~ heing 

firm and refractory, affording most erident illustra.tions of intrusive action. I n the 

[tl'ea. of the softer green schists, howcrer, which are not brittle, but rathcl' flexihle, 

the same intrusive appear:; in the fOI'111 of more 01' less round protuberances and blebs. 

I t is, however, with the conglomeratic cond ition of the sedimentarios that the 

most evident tmllsitions occu r to the granite. These are most evident in t he field. 

and with the microSC01)e the finer elements are seen to be simply compacted together, 

\\;th but slight in tel'stitial material. The cryst..'tls aU being, as supposed, of t he n:Ltu rc 

of volea.nic ejecta, arranged somewlutt by water, t he elements of t he rock clllbmce 

t ll ese with small amountli of erosion prodLlct.<.:, t he latter inCl"easi ng 111 amount with 

dilihl.llce ( 1"0111 the supposed \'OICtlllic source. One of t he most e,·ident and illstructi \'{' 

instances of it gl'anilized eonglomeratc is t hat seen along the south shore of the 

la.ke in sec. 31 '1'. 64 G. The fragment..'ll clmracter is most e\' ident, and man)' of the 

pebbles are rounded. There i~ no r-;hort transition, but the whole 1'ock o,·el' a wide 

belt acquires the granitic character. The appeal'j.tUce of the rock along thi!'; belt har-; 
becn described as follows" by Dr. Grant: 

~n the Dorth"·es~ end of the little IlOint in the S. W. ~.I of X. W .. 1-1 se<:. 31, 1'. ID 6 (!IOu th ilideof tho lake) 
the~c IS a dark, medium grainffi dhl~. And on the northeast corner of this IlOint is 11 low outcrop of 8 tln~ 
jl:rallled, gra} , apl)!Irentl} holocrystalhne rock: the ground Ulass is grltyish and in it are smnll, black needl('ll, 
llrohablyof hornblende, and" few lICattcrc<i, rather irregularly ouWnod, feldspar indh·iduuls. 'rhere are Also a 
fe~ r;uodod pebbles, up to those two inelH's in diameter, seatteri'd through the rock. 'I'he spocimens enllected 
(:'\0. "roo), ShO;\' so~e of the pebble fOfms .. Sollie of tllC!lCpebhlcs are seen to be sub IlDgulllf, but. zuost of them 
nre l'O.uncllld .. T~o} seem to be lICatt(\fod I~regulllrly through- tho rock IlDd lie io no delinite planes or layors; 
thoro. 18 not~lng In the rock to show lin} 8(ld lmentllf} lamination or hedding: it appears I)('rfcclly malllii\"{' ' I'his 
rock IS 8(len I~StI\·e ral outcrops in 11l1l N. K I, of S. W. l , SI·e. :31, '1'. 6;j 0, nnd the shore is here UII II(III), lin~d with 
frngmenhr of It. I n tho olL!:ltero part of this onCHixtcenth soc~ion is quito nn c.~tellsh·o i'X1lO,lIl re Il IIhor1 di"tnlleo 
back rroll~ the shore. Bero the pobhles, which IInl·O hoon stondil), incronsing in II bundancc ell~tll'6rd frow the 
tll'at IllElIltrollc.d outcrop, are I'cry numerous. It would be IIlmOELt impossible to find nny lIu rfneo a toot 1111 unre . 1 
thl.! rock lit thIS plaeo wh ich II'ould not contain Olll' or Illorl.! )Iebble8,nnd iliAD)' aroas of tili!! size would indudo ~~ 

··/· ... ,·"IICIIo ... "" .... I II'·porl, 1'. 'd. 
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many as twenty. The rock is here represented by No. 594G, and pebbles from it by No. 594aG. This rock 
extends along the shore in a few outcrops nearly to the east line of section 31. The pebbles grow less abundant 
on going east from 0.594G. No. 595G shows a more highly crystalline condition of this rock from the S. E. ?i 
N. E. ?i sec. 31. The noticeable features of this rock are its sharply outlined, rounded and sub-angular pebbles 
and the few scattering, white, apparently porphyritic, feldspar crystals, sometimes a quarter of an inch in length. 
No bedding, lamination or definite arrangement of the pebbles could be seen in the rock. It seems that this rock 
is a metamorphosed conglomerate, and it strongly reminds one of certain facies of the Ogishke conglomerate. 

In making, sub equently, a microscopic study of this rock it was classed as a 

hornblendic facies of the granite,* with the following note: 

What is termed the hornblendic facies of the granite is found only in a narrow strip along the south shore 
of Kekequabic lake in sec. 31, T. 65 N., R. 6 W. It has a fine grained gray grouodmass whose constituent 
minerals aro not readily distinguishable. In this arc usually scattered small whitish subporphyritic feldspars 
and l(>ss evident black prisms of hornblende. This rock is different from the main mass of th e granite in 
several respects, and the writer does not feel entirely satisfied that it is part of the granite, but it seems to be 
such and is placed here as a hornblende faci es of the granite. 

This rock (No. 595G) con. ists mostly of feldspar showing the usual characters, 

i. e., much twinned with coarse a,nd fine bands, often of tapering widths (albite and 

pericline), of hornblende, quartz and epidote. '1'here is also a little biotite and mag

netite. The hornblendes were at first augite, as shown by the centrall'esidua of 

greater absorptive power. The original feldspars were often nearly complete as 

crystals, but for the most part are fragments, and are clouded with fine epidote. 

rrhey are cemented together by secondary deposition of fresh feldspar and of quartz. 

As grains they never interlock with one another. 

A still more evident fragmental condition of a " porphyry," or porphyrel, is to 

be seen at Zeta lake, about a mile east of Kekequabic lake, where feldspar crystals 

as clastic elements are liberally mingled with pebbles of various kinds. There is, 

according to Dr. Grant, a traceable connection of this rock with the pebbly granite 

of the south shore of Kekequabic lake. In all reo pects, except in having a more 

e.vident fragmental composition, it is al 0 a repetition of the porphyritic phase of the 

granite of Kekequabic lake (compare No. 1061, from Kekequabic lake with o. 1062 

from Zeta lake). This porphyrel at Zeta lake has much the appearance of an igneous 

rock. It is in massive knobs that present a bold rounded outline quite similar to 

the porphyry at Kekequabic lake. It has a coarse jointage giving it a basaltic 

structure, and it was only after considerable field examination, and the consider

ation of the creened, though evident, pebbly structure that this rock was, in the 

field, recognized as a fragmental one. It is an obvioll. inference to unite this with 

the pebbly granite described by Dr. Grant, in a series which passe on to non-pebbly 

granite, a,nd with the porphyry knobs at Kekequabic lake, which are less pebbly. 

OJ'cle1' of genemtion of the new millel'Clls. In the process of transformation from 

a clastic to a granite, at Kekequabic lake, the minerals appeared in the following order: 

L Actinolite, or hornblende, is formed , if it did not already exist, in the clastic 

rock. This was accompanied hy a, mlcro-gl'alHllation of tbe old feldspars, and by a 
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mnny AS twenty. 'l 'bo rock is here represelltod hy No. 53-In , nnd pobhll'fl from it hy Xo. 534nO. This rOl,:k 
ol"tcnda along tho sbore in n few outcrops r.early to tho cast liM of aoclion 31. Tho jlcl.lbletl grow less abundant 
011 going caat from Xo. fi34( i. No. 5{l;5(~ shows II more highl} er)8tnlline condition of this rock from thl.' S. K I., 
N. E. I .. soc.31. The 1l0ticI.'Bble fentures of this rock IIrc iUlllhllqlly outlined, roundl'd and sub-angulAr pebbles 
Alld the few 8CIItterillg, while, Apparentl)" porphyritic, ft'ld !llltlr cr.l>llIl18, 8OIlIctiml'll II 'I uArter of an inch in length. 
No Uoddiug, "uniuation or detinite arrangement of the p<·hblt'il cou ld he seen in the rock. It seems that this rock 
h:l A metnmorphosod ('Oliglomerlllo, and it strongly reminds olle o f certnin fll cios of the Ogisbke oonglomerllte. 

1"11 making. su bsequently, a microscopic study of tbis rock it was clas:sed as a. 

horublendic facies of t be gl".-t ni te,* with t he fo llowing note: 

Whllt ill tormod tho hornblendic fllci!!s of tho Il'rnnito is found ollly in /I nllrrow stri p nlong the sout.h shore 
of Kekequnbic IlIko in !:ICC. 31, '1'. (l5 :\., R. G W. It hilS n jlnQ I{mined ~ray grolindlUn.'§I whose I . .'onstituent 
miut'rllill nrC' oot rf'ndil) distinguishnhlf'. In this nn' UHII"]]Y BClltl{'rf'C1 1IlIlall wbititlh 8ubporphyrilic ff' ldspnrll 
nnd 1('!IlI Hid\'ot hlllck prisms or hornhlf'ndt·, This rock ill dilf(·rl:nt. rrom th,' IIInin nlnS.'1 of lh,> J("rnniw in 
J'!6\'('rlll rl'~lK'cl". lind til(' writl'r dO{'S Dot f(.'l'i {'ntirf'l), IIntislll'd 1I111t it. i8 PUTt of UI(' j.:TlIllitf', but it !lP<'mli to 00 
sueh lind is plnced hen' nil n hurnbiendl' rllcil'S of thl' gruniw. 

This rock (No. 'l~ljG) consists mostly of feld!'(1 '11' showing the lIsual chara.cter .... 

i. (' .. lllllch twinned with coarse ilnd fine bands, oflell of taperillg- wid ths (albite and 

pericl inc), of hO\'llblcndc, llUill'tz and epidote. There is al~o ii, litUe biotite .11ld mag· 

Helite. The hornblcndes were at first ;l,ug-i te, as s hown by the central re.!'idmL of 

grcatcr absorpti\'c power. The orig inal feldspars were often nea,r1 y complete as 
crystals. but for the most pa.rt. are fragment~, and are clouded with fine epidote. 

Thcy iU'e cemented together by seconda.ry deposition of fresh feldspar ami of quartz. 

As grains they ne\'er interlock with one a.notber. 

A still more evident h'ugmenta l condition of a •. porphyry," Ol' porphyrel, is to 

be seen at Zeta litke. a.bout a mile east of I\ ekoq llabic Ia.ke. where feldspar crystals 

as cla:stic e lements iLl'e liberally mingled with pebbles or \'i~I'iO t1S kinds. There is. 

according to 01'. Urant, a traceable connection of l his I'ock with the pebbly g ran ite 

of the south !Shore of Kekequabic lake. In <\.11 res pect.'S. except in h,wing a. more 

c'vident fragmental compo ..... ition. it is al!'o a repetition of the porphyritic pha, .. c of the 

g-muite or I\okeqllabic hIke (compal'e :No. IOn I ,rrolll I\ekeqnabic lake with No. JOG2 
from Zeta lake). This porphyrci at Zeut lake has much theappeamllce of an igneous 

rock. It is in massive knobs lha,t present a bold rounded outline qllite similar to 

the porphyry a.t I\ekeqllabic lake. It has a. coarse jointage giving it tL basaltic 

structure. and it was only a.fter considerable fieJd exa.m ination, and the consider· 

alion of the :s(' reened, though evident, pebbly st rudllre that this rock was, ill tLe 

field. recognized tl::' a fragmental one. It is an ob\' ioll !<. inference to unite this with 

tho peblJly granite described by DI·. (:I'<1.nt. ill a. series which passe:; on to nOll' pebbly 

granite, and with the porphyry knobs at I\ekcqnabic lake, which ~tre less pebbly, 

Orr/I'r q/!jI'l/(' l'lflioll 0/111f' u('//' II/il/f' /'{/l.~· . In the procc:-:s of transfonna.tioll from 

a. c1'l!";tic to it g l'ani te, :-I,t 1\ ekeq mtbic Icd,e. t he III i nemls iLppcared in t he following order : 

I. A<'Linolite, t)r homhlende. is formed, if it did not ,dn:'lldy exi~t. in the clast ic 

1'0('1,. This was 'H'(,(Jtlll'fllli<.'d hya llli('ro-gJ"Lllubtioll of flte old r('ltl~p:1.]·.c:. and by [t 
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similar con verSIOn of all finer feldspathic debris into a fine interlocking back

ground. 
2. Sometimes biotite occurs at this stage, but is more likely to be abundant 

under powerful metamorpho ing acti(\n. 
3. Epidote permeate the old feldspars and gathers independently. 

4. Quart:t; and feldspar. Sometimes one and sometimes the other is plainly 

earlier, but usually they were about contemporary as to date of origin. 

Therefore, in conclusion, there is reason, as has been shown also in .. everal of 

the annual reports, for classing this rock, from the point of view of its intrm;i ve 

action and crystalline texture, with the granites, and at the same time there is mnch 

eyidence, from another point of view, both structural and petrographic, for classing 

it among t the clastics metamorphosed by 'ome force which has acted at least 

throughout the a,rea of K el\eq uabic lake, 
It is also reasonable to conclude that as ~Ll1 intrusive rock it is derived from the 

clastic beds in !Situ, and had no deep-seated source. As an intrusive it was at least 

pIa ,tic, probably rendered so by a com bination of heat and moisture, and was probably 

at the same time under great pressure. 

The action of aqueo-igneous fusion has recently been investigated by Crosby 

and Fuller,* and has been recognized by numerous geologists as an efficient cause in 

rendering plastic and even fluid the sedimentary materials when subjected to 

sufficient heat, moisture and pressure. When in that state the sedimentary materials 

would not only be recrystallized thoroughly but would act the part of intrusives on 

the strata adjacent or s~perjacent and they would necessarily exhibit the same 

chemical variations, within broad extremes, as the sedimentary strata themselves. 

This action of the clastics under pres ure is well exhibited in the limestones of the 

Adirondacks, which according to numerous observers have been made to intrude the 

adjoining quartzytes and gneisses, and to surround isolated portions of them much in 

the same manner as igneous l'ocks. This fact led Emmons and some of the early 

geologists to class crystalline limestone amongst the igneous rocks. But this action 

is mutual- isolated pieces of limestone are included in the adjoining gneiss, incli

eating a common history and hence a similar origin. 

If this source of the granitic rocks be admitted in the case of the Kekequabic 

lake granites, it is likely to have been equally efficient in other localities, and indeed 

it rises to the importance of a general cause, applicable, in the absence of other suffi 

cient source, to all the granites of the state. Indeed the same facts, leading to the 

same conclusion, are observable at other places, and especially about Snowbank lake. 

The Kekequabic Lake granite, however, is a small isolated area, and the transitions 

~Origin of Pegmatyte. A meri"un Oeol09i.I , vol. xix, 1897, pp. 147- 180 . 
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simi lar com'ersion of all tine r feldspathic debris into a fine interlocking back

ground. 
2. Sometimes biotite oc('u r~ a.t this ~tage, but is more likely to be abundant 

under powerfu lmei:ullorpbOf'ing acti(ln. 
il. Epidote permea.te:4 the old feldspars n.nd ga.thers independently. 

4. Quartz <\,nd feldspar. Sometimes one and sometimes t ho othe r i ~ plainly 

earlier. IJut usually they were llbout contemporary as to d,Lta of origin. 

Therefore, ill conclusion, thero is reason. as 1m ... hean shown a.l so in sC\'entl or 
t he a.lll1l1al report~, for class ing this rod: . frol1l t ho poi nt of view of it!>i intrusivc 

lLetion tLIHl crystaJl ine texture. wilh the g ranites, and at t he same time lilerc is IIllleh 

c\·ideuce. from allother point (Jf "icw. hoth st ructural iLl1d petrogmphic, for (il;l!,isillg 

il amon~~t t he cla!>iticR mct:tlnurpho~ed hy :-;OIllC force which has aelerl iLt lC'ast 

throughout the area of I\ekcqllahi(' htkc, 
It is a bo rea.',;o1lahle to c01l<:lnde t1mt a." all in trus i\'e rock it i~ del'i\'cd frotn the 

cla."tic beds ill Xi/Il , and llitd 110 deep-seated lS() UI'(,C. As a.l] intrtlsi\'c it Wll~ at leil~t 

plas tic. proba.bly rendered so by a. com bin:ltion of hea.t and moisture, and was probably 

at the same time unde r gretLt pre:;'stll'c. 
The action of aquco-igneous fll!:i ion ha . .., rccently heen im'estigated by Crosby 

and Fuller,* and has been recognized by numerous geologist.;;; as an eftici ent cause in 

rendering plastic and e\"en fluid Lhe sedimentary material ~ when subjected to 

sufli cient heat. moisture and pl'e~su I'e. When ill llmt sta.te the sed imenta.ry 1l1:~te rials 

wonld not only be recrystallized thoroughly but would act t he part of intrusives on 

the strata adjacent or sl~pel'ja,cent and they wou ld necessarily exhibit the same 

chemical variations, with in broad extreme!:i. as the sed imentary strata. thelllsel\'e~. 

This action of the clastics under pl'e:;.:-;u re is well exhi bited in the limestones of the 

Adirondacks, which according to numerous ob:;,c l'vers haNe been made to intrude the 

adjoining quartzytes [tnd gnei s:,;('~, Itnd to l:HIITOllIHi i:-;olatcd portions of t hem mllch in 

ihe same manner as igneous rock:4. This fact led Emmons and some of the coLd y 

geologist~ to class crystalline limestone amongst the igneous rock~, But this act ion 

is mutual isolated piece!:! of limestone a.re included in t he adjoining gnei&:, incli

eating a common histOl'y and hence a. similar origin . 

If this source of t be granitic rocks be a.dmitted ill the ca..<;e of the Kekequabic 

lake granites, it is Iil,ely to hit\'O iJeen equally cllicient in ot.hel' localities, and indeed 

it rises to the i mpol'tatlce of a general ('iLtlSe, ;~ppli ca.hle, ill t he abscnce o[ other sufli

cient SOU l'te. to all the gmnites of the slaLe. lndoed the S,L me facts, leading to tho 

sa.mo concl usio]1, arc ohse rv:Lhlo :Lt 01 her pln(·cs. ,Lnd especially ahollt Hnowb'LIl k I.tko. 

'rhe l\ eke(llHLhic LlLkc gmlli tc, however, is iL small i:sohtted area. <Lnd the transit ions 
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and all relations are to be seen within a small compass, affording better opportunity 

for study. At the same time the original clastic rock is one of marked peculiarities, 

different from most of the clastics of the Archean, in the possession of peculiar 

augites and feldspars which are probably of the nature of volcanic ejecta. This 

peculiarity is perpetuated in the resultant granite, which is a peculiar one, different 

from most of the granites of the state. 
(3). Source of the clwracte1·istic elements of the alkaline magma. If it be true that 

the granites and other alkaline-acid igneous rocks of the Al·chean are the product of 

the aquo-igneous fusion ofthe fragmentals of the Archean itself, it becomes necessary 

to search for the cau e of their characteristic chemical composition in the nature of 

those fragmentals. In a previous paragraph attention was called to the essential 

chemical differences between the alkaline magma and the ferro-magnesian. They 

consist in the presence, in the alkaline, of a noteworthy per cent of the alkalies, and 

of a large per cent of silica, a fact which precludes the derivation of the alkaline 

magma from the ferro-magnesian by any process of lixiviation, or "fermentation," 

or differentiation. It seems to be required, therefore, to find a satisfactory explanation 

of the existence in the fragmentals of the additional elements in exceSR of those 

amounts of the same which occur in the ferro-magnesian magma. 

The nature and origin of those fragmentals immediately come into consid

eration. They are largely of volcanic origin, and contained originally not only the 

augite crystals from which has been derived their predominant hornblende, but also 

the olivine, the menaccanite and the soda-lime feldspars which characterize the 

ferro-magnesian rocks of the Kawishiwin. These original minerals were subjected 

to the manifold disintergration and final destruction which i incidental to oceanic 

action. Their soluble parts went into the oceanic water, and their insoluble consti

tuted the debris which went, so far as it was able, to form the sedimentary strata of 

the Archean. The ocean's waters must have been frequently heated by volcanic 

ejections, and locally charged with the gases and acids which characterize volcanic 

products. Such ejections would give rise to soluble chlorides and sulphates of the 

alkaline bases and of iron and would thus be able to take up silica from the decay 

of the rocks, and these substances would be distributed by currents to all parts of 

the globe. These salts would vary from time to time, and from place to place, some

times reaching saturation. Precipitation would take place when the balance of their 

saturation point was broken by physical changes, such as lowering of temperature or 

an influx of currents bearing elements that caused a change in their chemical com

binations. All these physical irregularities must have been due, in this early volcanic 

age, primarily to the movements set on foot by volcanic activity. It is impossible 

to state, and even to conceive, of the millions of fluctuating conditions in that 
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and all relations :-Lre to be seen within a small compass, affording better opportunity 

forstlldy. A t the same time the original clastic rock is one of ma.rked peculiarities, 

different from most of the clastics of tbe Archean, in the possession of peculiar 

augitcs and feldspars which are probably of the nature of volcanic ejecta. '!'his 

peculhtrity is perpetmtted in the resultant granite, which is a peculia.r one, different 

from ItlOf.\t of the gmnites of the state. 
(8). ,)'011 rei' (lll he ('lio racleri ... ! ic elellll'JI!Il' 0./ I h(' a 11m I i lie II/0(JI//O, I £ it be true that 

tho granitcs i.tnd other itlkaline-acid igneous rocks of the A I'chmtl1 are the product of 

tho aquo-igneous fusion of Lhe fragmentals of the A rchcall itfoloif, it becomes nccess;try 

to search for the cause of their characteristic chemical composition in the nature of 

tho~o [ragmentals. Ina previous paragraph attontion was called to the essential 

chemic:d differences between the alkaline magma. and the ferro-magnesian. They 

cons.ist in the presence, in the llikitlille, of it noteworthy per cent of lhe .dkalicH, i~lId 

of a large per cent of silica, l.t f<let which precludes tho deriva.tion of the alkaline 

Illagma from the ferro-magnesiall by .tIlY process of lixi\'i,ltioll, 01' "fermentation:' 

or differentiation. 1 tseems to bo required, therefore, to find asatisfactory explanation 

of the existence in the fragmentals or the additional elements in excess of those 

amounts of the same which ocelli' in the ferro·magnesian magma. 

The nature .md origin of those fragmentals immediately come into consid

era,tion. Thoyare largely of \'olcanic origin, and contained origina.lly not only the 

augite crystals from wilic'h has been derived their predominant hornblende, but also 

tho olivine, the menaccanite and the soda-limo [elds.pars which chantctorize lhe 

felTo-magnesian rocks of the Kawish iwin. Theso origimd minerals were subjected 

to the IlHlnifold disintergration and final destruction which 1:; incidental to oceanic 

action. Their soluble parts went into the oeea,nic waters, and theil' insoluble consti· 

tuted the debris which went. so far as it wa!>; 'tble, to for111 the sedimentary strata of 

the Archean. Tile ocean':; waters mu~t ha\'e been frequently heated by \'olcanic 

ejectionfol, and locally charged with tho gafoles and a.cids which characterize \'olc:1Il1c 

products. Such ejections would gi\'c rise to soluble chlorides and sulphates of the 

alkaline bases and of iron and would thus be able to take up silica from the dec::ty 

of the rocks, and these substances would be distributed by current." to all parts of 

the globe. These f'a lts would Yary from time to time, a.nd from place to pla.ce. some

times reaching saturat ion. Prccipita.tion would lake place when the balance of their 

Si.ttumt ion point was broken by pbYfoIical changes, sllch a.s lowering of tempera,tl1l'e or 

all inHux of curl'ents hearing elements tlmt c;wsed a (' ha,nge ill their chemica.l com

bi nation~, A II these physic;d i rreguhtl'i tics III tlst Imve been d lie, in this early volcanic 

:lge, pl'itmLl'ily to the mo\'ement~ set on £OOt by volcltnic a.cti\'ity. It is impossible 

to r-; tatc, :uHl even Lo concei\'€', of the millions of !Juctlll.Lting conditions in that 
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primeval ocean, tending to work over the volcanic ejectamenta and the prior-formed 

ferro-magnesian crust. The essential inquiry, in this search, is to ascertain whether 

there was any source for potash and for a.n exces of silica, such that these could 

accumulate in the fragmentals in greater proportions than in the earlier rocks. 

At ordinary temperatures, and under ordinary conditions, silica is quite insolu

ble, but in an alkaline wa,ter it is soluble and is carried from one place to another in 

the crust of the earth, in large amounts. In a heated alkaline water larger amounts 

mC1,y be held in solution. As it is known that throughout the Archean fragmental 

rocks there is a very large amount of microscopic silica, sometimes constituting 

important beds due to oceanic precipitation, as in the jaspilytes and other flinty 

clepo its, the inference is natural that the ocean was in suitable chemical condition 

to hold in solution very large amollnts of silica, cLnd therefore that it must)1ave been 

alkaline and probably heated, * 
Such alkaline quality, residing in the ocean, could not have been derived, so far 

as it consisted of potassium, from the pre-existing rocks, for, as already shown, they 

contained no potassium. It must therefore have been resident in the ocean, from 

which it was precipitated, like the silica, and took its place, in form of such chemical 

combinations as its environment allowed, amongst the other sediments. Its ultimate 

origin might be further considered, but at this point it is necessary simply to call 

attention to the nature of the precipitate which would result from an alkaline ocean 
\ 

in which were numerous active volcanoes. 

The acid exhalations of volcanoes are well known. They are sulphuric and 
hydrochloric a,cid, and also carbonic. But as the last may not have existed in the 

acid products of the Archean volcanoes, it may be omitted from this inquiry. These 

cwids, mingling with the oceanic waters, would seize on the alkaline bases, liberating 

the silica. The soluble salts thus formed would be disseminated in the ocean, and it 

would result that the alkalinity would be locally intensified. In general, however, in 

case of the disturbance of the chemical equilibrium, there must have been a precipi

tation of silica and of an alkaline silicate, and even without any disturbance from the 

addition of volcanic acids, the ocean may have gi ven everywhere a slow accumulation 

of such silicates, Owing to the avidity with which potassium seizes on oxygen, and 

the insolubility of the potash feldspars, it is apparent that the silicates of the alka

line feldspars would be immediately and perhaps copiously precipitated, This seems 

·at least to have been the case. The Archean ocean, therefore, was unfit for animal 

life, and was characterized by the prevalence of the lightest of the alkaline bases 

(potassium) in some such way as, later, the Silurian wa, charged with lime and 

magnesia, and, as the pre 'ent, with soda. It resulted that the vvorld's great stock of 

.* On th~ precipi tatio~ ~f silica. from sol~l,tiO Il in the Archean ocean the reauer may consult-" On a possible chemical origin 
of the Iron ores of the Kee\\'atm 111 Mmnesota. N. H. and H. V. W1NOUELL. Au!ericctit Geologi.l, vol. iv, p. 291,1889. 
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primeval oeea,n, tending to work 0\'01' the \'oJclluic cjectamenta and tbe priOl··[Ol'llIcd 

ferro·magnesian cru:-;t. The e:':scll tiai inquiry. in tbi:-i search. is to a .. '~certai n whether 

there \Va.;"; allY SOllrce for pota ... h n.lld fol' all exce~~ of si lica, such that tbe:-:e could 

accumulate in the fragmenta.l", in greater proportions t ban in the earlier rocks . 

. \t ordinary lcmperatul'cs. and 1IlHleJ' ordinary conditions, silica. is (Illite insolu

hie, but in an aJlmline wilLeI' it is solubl e [tnd is cRLTied Crom one place to another in 

t ho ernst of the earth. i tl In.rge itmOunt.~. In <1. hca.ted allmlinc Wi.LtCl' larger ~Llllounts 

may he held in solution. J\:-; it i .... known tlt,Lt througho Llt tho J\l'lihoctll flilgmenbd 

rocks there is a. "ory hLl'ge a,BlOunt of micl'oscopic si lica , somotime!-' COIl.'ititlitillg 

important bccl~ due lo oto<tui(' IH'eci pibLtion , Ol!oj in the ja~ pil ytes • .tIlt! olher /Iiut .v 

depnsit:-. lhe inference is Ilatur;d Lb,Lt the I)co.m wa.'S in ~ l1i table chomical cOlld it ion 

to hold ill sol ution ,'ery large amuullts of sil ica. alld therefore tb,Lt it II1l1~ t.-JliL\'e !Joen 

alkaline aud probably heated. · 

:-iuch alkaline qualily, re~i cling in the oce'lll, could not havc hecn derived, ~o far 

a.-' it consi1ited of potassium, (rom tho pro-cxisting rocks. (or. as already !-' hOWIl, Lhey 

conlained no poLas:.;illlll. It must therefore h.we been res ident in the ocean, from 

which it wa..;: precipitated. like the I'i liml, and took its place, in form of s uch chemical 

combiuatiolls as its en "irOllment al towed, amongst the other sediments. Its u I tim'Lte 

origill migh t be further considered, but tLt this point it is necessary s imply to call 

'Lttentioll to the na.ture of the precipitate which would result from au alka.lino ocean , 
ill which were tlumel'Ou ::; adi\'o yo lcanoes. 

The cLcid exh,thLtions of volcanoes a.re well known. They are s ulphuric and 

hydrochloric acid, and also c(I,rbonic. Bu t as Lho la.st may uot haNe existed in lhe 

acid pl'oductsof the Archei~1l volc'LlIoes. it ma.y be omitted from thil-i inquiry. These 

acids. mingling wi t h the oceanic water:", would seize on the all,aline bases, liberating 

the s itic,~. The soluble Ra tts thus formed would be di.ssemiuated in the ocean. and it 

would result that the al kalinity would be locally intensified. In geueral, howC\'e r, in 

case of the disturbance of the chemical equ ilibriulll. there must have been a precipi

tation of silica and of an alkaline silicmte, and e\'en wi t hout any disturba.nce [rom the 

addition of \'olcan ic acid~. the ocean m~Ly have gi \'en everywhere a.slow actulll ulation 

of such si licate:::. Owing Lo the a vid ity wit.h which pota .. ~ium seizes Oil oxygen, .tnd 

the insolubility of the potash (eldspars. it is app.Lrcnt Lha,t the s ilicates of lhe alka

line feld spars would be immediately and perluLps copiously precipittttcd. This Reems 

at least to ha.ve been the casc. 'rbe A I'Cheitll occall, therefure, was unnt for animal 

life. and was rhamderizcd hy the lH'e\':'dence of the lighte~t of the rtll,alin e bases 

(potas:.; il1lJl ) in !'ome ."i u(·h \v(LY ali, later. the Silul'i,LIl was <:!J .. trged with lillIe Ilnd 

lJlagne."i ia. <tlJd, as the prescllt, with ~()d<l . Il r('!-'ultcd t hat tho world's great :-: toek of 
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potassium was stored up in the Archean sedimentary rocks, in the form of alkaline 

silicates, where it remains to the present. 

The oldest qUCll'tz-pol'phyI'Y. This oceanic source may be applied to the earliest 

quartz-porphyry. Not enough examination has been given to thi. quartz-porphyry 

to warrant positive conclusions as to its source, but a few facts may be recalled here 

which seem to be in consonance with this idea. 

The oldest quartz-porphyry known is that which is in the Lower Keewatin, 

forming a large mass southwestwardly from Snowbank lake. It is described in 

general terms in the twenty-fourth annualrepOl't (page 69). The following leCLding 

facts may be men tioned : 

1. It lies between two greenstones, the older one being the l1ULSRi ve portion of 

the Kawishi win and the later one the fragl1lentcLl portion, and is pel'hCLps 2,000 feet 

across. 

2. Between it and the older, however, is a cmioLls conglomemte, made up 

entirely of greenstone debris, but with a few fragments of jaspilyte. 

3. It does not cut, so far as seen, the older greenstone, and at no place has any 

quartz-porphyry been known to cut a greenstone of that date. 

4. It has supplied many large fragment to the 'later greenstone, and its finer 

debris is scattered abundantly through the ame (plate Z, vol. iv). 

5. 'l'his quartz-porphyry varies. It does not generally how any sedimentary 

structure, but oC0asionally it presents characters that are usually accredited to 

oceanic origin. For instance, it becomes roughly schistose, in places, and ridged 

with interrupted finer belts resembling, iliceolls argillyte. It holds pieces of green

stone and of slaty greenstone, varying in size from ten inches (rounded) downward 

to half an inch, also pieces of jaspilyte and rounded quartz. The slaty greenstone 

is like argillyte and runs usually with the structure, ,tanding on edge. The rock 

contains much quartz in grain,' mmally les than a pea in size, but also as large as an 

inch in diameter, the last being very rare, while other qual'tzes as if phenocryst of 

quartz-porphyry, are abundantly disseminated. 

6. In some places the bulk of the whole rock consists of more or Ie s rounded 

fragments of orthoclase and qO(1l'tz lying in a pellucid matrix which appears to be 

essentially quartz of a kind like the so-called chalcedonir quartz seen in the 

jaspilyte, mingled with equally fine feldspar. 

7. This mas' of quartz-porphyry occupies about the position of the great 

jaspilyte lodes, i. e., it is subseq uent to the massive greenstone of the Kawishiwin. 

It may be inferred, from the fact that it succeeds immediately after the green

,·tone conglomerate lying on the agglomerate 1 condition of the ICawi hiwin, that, if 

it resulted from oceanic precipitation, it was formed at a, time when the ocean ,vas 
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potas~ium WllS stored up ill the Arche.Ul sedimenLa.ry rocks, in the form of a.lka.linc 

silica.tes, where it renlain !'i. to the pre~eLlt. 

'1'1/1' old/'sf qlulrfz-pvl])liyr!l. This oceanic source may he applied Lo the earliest 

quartz-porph yry. ~ot enough eX<ll11imLtion ba.1,; heen g i\' cn to thi~ qna.rtz-porphyry 

to warra.nt positive conclusions a.s to it.'S source. but a. few facts ma.y be recalled bem 

which ~eem to be in COl1son(\.nce with this idea. 

Il'ho oldest qmLrtz-pol'phyr.r known is Ih;-Lt.. which is in the Lower l\eew'Lt..in , 

fortlling i.l. la.rge mass ~oLlthwe;;;twa. l'tlly from Hnowbank ht!iC. It i!<\ descri hed ill 

~eneral terllls in the twenty-fourth .LIlI111al report (page 6:J). The following le.tdilJg' 

racts IlULY he montioned: 

1. II lio:-; l,olwee1l tWf) grcellstollc~. lhe older one being Llle llIa:-:~i\'e porboll of 

tho I\:i\,wishiwin aUtI the litter 0110 tho fraglllcnt.d portion, :Lilli is perhaps ~,()()) feel 

acro::::--. 

2. L30tweell it and the oLdot'. 1I0we\'er. i~ ;~ curiolls conglomerate, made up 

cntire ly of grcenslone debris, but with it. few fl'Olgmcuts of jaspilyte. 

a. It does not cut. so far as seen, the older greenslone. a.nd at no place has all.Y 

\llIartz-porphyry been known to CLlt a. greell~tone of that d'Lte. 

4. It has sLlpplied many large fragments to the laJer g-I'eenstone, l1,ud its tiner 

debris i/o; scatte red abundantly through the ~ame (pla.te h, \'01. iv) . 

.j. This quartz-porphyry varies. It does notgenemlly show .tIly sedimelltary 

structure, but oc~asionally it presents ciutracLel's tlmt 01.1'0 usually accredited to 

ocel.mic origin. li'o1' instance, it becomes roughly schistose. ill places, and ridged 

with interrupted fincr belts resembling si li ceOll:-i argillyte. It holds pieces of greeu-

1:\tone a.nd of shtty greenstone. YUl'yi ng in size from ten inches (rounded) downward 

to half all inch, a.lso pieces of jaspilyte and rounded quartz. The slaty greenstone 

is lik e argillyte and runs usually with the ~trllctlll'e, ."ita.nding Oil edge. The rock 

contains much CJlmrtz in grains usua.!ly le:-'5 than I.L pea, in size. but a.lso as large aSiln 

inch in diameter. the last being \'er)' rare, while other C1ul.l.rtze.s tL" if phenocrysts of 

quartz-porphyry, a.re ablllH]antly djs~ell1inated. 

6. In some places the bulk of the whole rock consi~ts of lUore or less rounded 

fnlgments of orlhoclase and lllmrtz lying in a. pellucid IlHtlrix wllich appears to be 

essentially llUiLI'Lz of ,L kind like the ~o-('alled chalccdani{' quartz seen in the 

j'LSpilyte, mingled with equally fine [eld:-'1>al'. 

7. '.I'hi ~ mass of quartz-porphyry occupie::l ahout the position of the great 

jaspilyte lodes. i. "., it i~ iiubseqllent to the Illa:-~i\'(' grcolliitone of the Ka.wishiwin . 

I t may he inferred, from t he [<Let lhat it, f;U('ceetl/i immediately after the green

stone conglomerate lying on the aggloll1f'1'at('d ('O lltiilioll or tile I\::mishiwin. th'Lt, if 

it resulted [row oce:tnic lJrecipibLlioll. it was formed at ,L lilllo \\'holl the oCO:LI1 was 
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greatly agitated, and hence that chemical precipitations would have been profuse, 

such agitation probably being caused by local volcanic action. . 

If we allow the chemical precipitation of the silica of the jaspilyte in the midst 

of the greenstone Archean, or closely following the congealation of the earliest green

stone crust of the earth, thus producing the jaspilyte masses which everywhere occur 

in the greenstone, it is reasonable to presume that those conditions may have been 

prolonged in time and intensified in degree as well as extended in area, and that under 

favorable circumstances an enormous amount of siliceous mud, varying occasionally 

to pure silica, may have been produced. There have been noted repeated instances 

of the gradual passage, by inter-stratification, from jaspilyte to argillyte, and to a 

chloritic schist, as well as to iron ore. In one remarkable instance such banded 

jaspilyte has been seen to be at the same time a coarse conglomerate, showing that 

violent agitatiou as well as chemical precipitation was an attendant of the Archean 

ocean, both taking place, in some cases at least, at the same point and simultaneously. 

Under conditions producing chemical precipitation of silica, if the Archean 

ocean was deep, and if the precipitation was rapid and abundant and the mass cooled 

slowly (for the Archean ocean at this time must be considered to have been heated), 

it might be that crystals of quartz of considerable size would be formed throughout 

the mass, and that all the quartzes of this porphyry may thus have originated, in 

some such manner as selenite, pyrit,e and other crystals form in a mud that holds the 

elements of those minerals in saturated solution. The general absence of a banded 

stratification, under this hypothesis, is the greatest obstacle; but if the precipitate 

accumulated rapidly, it must have been subject to the same forces, whatever they 

were, which excluded the banded structure from great thicknesses of fragmental 

greenstone, and from greater thicknesses of the Ogishke conglomerate, and from the 

Stuntz conglomerate. It is perhaps due to copious and quick accumulation that 

the sedimentary structure is not seen in some large and important fragmental 

terranes. A subsequent crystallization of the mass would also result in the obscura

tion, or the obliteration of the sedimentary structure, a fact seen in many great lime
stone strata of the Silurian. 

If, however, as seems to be proved by the presence of orthoclase crystals in this 

porphyry, the precipitate was not wholly of silica, but included a considerable 

amount of potassa, the crystallization of such a deposit of alkaline mud would not 

only rearrange the molecular structure of the deposit throughout its whole thick

ness, but would still more effectually destroy whatever sedimentary structure the 

ocean may have stamped upon it. Elsewhere it has been shown by the writer that 

potassium was probably retained as an element of the atmosphere, after the solidifi

cation of the first crust, for a period long enough for the cooling of the crust and for 

. --, '" . -- ._ ." 
/ .~ . - - -" - ---'.''''.-~ ".- _. -~ ... - .~--..., ~ 
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great1y agit.ated, a.nd hence that chemical precipitations would have been proruse, 

such agita.tion probably being caused by local volcanic action. 

If we allow the chemical precipitation of the silica of the jaspilyte in lhe midst 

of the greenstone Archean. 01' closely following the congcalation of the earliest green· 

H~one crust of tJle earth, thus pl'od ueing the jaspiiyte masses which everywhere occur 

in toe greenstone, it is rcasollltble to presume tha.t those conditions may have been 

prolonged in t im e fwd int.cllIsified in degree as woll as extended in area., a.nd t hat under 

(avora,hle ci rcumstunces ,til enormons amount of sili ceous Illud, varying occa~iona.lly 

to puro silica., may imve lJcen produced. 'I'here Imve been noted repeated instances 

of the gradual passage, hy intel'-stratilication, from jaspilyte Lo argiJIyte, and to it 

chloritic schist, as well as to iron ore. -In olle remarkable instance such ha.nded 

jaspilyte has been seell to be at the same time ;~ CO,trse conglomeraLe, showing tha.t 

\'iolent agit.a.tioll as well a.<; chemical precipitation was an a.ttcndaut of the A rchcan 

ocean, uoth t..'1king place, in some cases at least, at the same point and sim ulb.Lneollsly. 

Under conditions producing chemical precipitation of silica, if the Archean 

ocean was deep. and if the precipitation was rapid and abundant and the mass cooled 

slowly (for the Archean ocean at this time must he considered to ha\'e been heated), 

it might be that crystals of quartz of considerable size would be formed throughout 

the mass, and that all the quartzes of this porphyry may thus have originated, in 

some such manner as selen ite, pyrite and other crystals form in a mud that holds tho 

element.'S of those minerals in sa.tumtcd solutioll. The general absence of a banded 

stn~tification, under this hypothe.'ii~, is the greatest obstacle; but if the precipitate 

a.cclllUulated rapidly, it lllllst have been subject to the sa.me fOl'ces, whatever they 

were, which excluded the banded Rtructure from great thickue~es of fragment.'tl 

greenstone, and from greater thicknesses of the Ogishke conglomerate, and from tbe 

Stuutz conglomerate. It is perhaps clue to copious and quick accumulation that 

the sedimentary structure is not seen in some large and ·important fragmental 

terranes. A subsequent crystallization of the mass would also result in the OhSCllI.·,L. 

tion, or the obliteration of the sedimentary structure, a fact seen in many great lime. 
stone strata. of the Silurian. 

If, however, as seems to be proved by the presence of orthoclase crystals in this 

porphyry, the precipitate was not wholly of sil ica, but included a. considerable 

amount of potassa, the crysblllizat ion of such a deposit of alkaline mud would not 

only I.'eu.nange tho molocular structure of the deposit throughout its whole thick

ness, but would still mow ell'ectlmlly destroy whn.tover ~cdimel1tar'y structure the 

ocean Ill<Ly have stamped upon it. Elsewhere it ha,,", been shown by the writer tha.t 

pota.o::.siull1 was probahly retained as an elemenL o( tho a.tmosphere, after the solid ifi

cation of the first (·rust, for a. period long enough for the cooling of the crust and for 
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the ocean t.o bring potassium within the bounds of possible condensation and precipita

tion.* This was an inference from the observed later introduction of acid-alkaline 

rocks in the Archean than the ferro-magnesian . It is a striking coincidence with 

that argument that, here, the oldest known acid rock not only shows signs of oceanic 

agency, but also embraces, along with phenocrysts of quartz, those of orthoclase, and 

that the fine matrix of these phenocrysts is both siliceous and alkaline, in a state 

of fine crystallization. 

'1'he heated waters of the Archean ocean had, at the date of this precipitation, 

been able to accumulate only a coarse" mud-conglomenLte," a stratum seen at this 

place to have a thickness of about 105 feet, made up wholly of roundish and more or 

less squeezed greenish pebbles. This band sometime has been designated a "green

stone conglomerate" from the nature of its pebbles, but in other cases it ha been 

styled" mud conglomerate," from the fineness of their grain and the smoothness of 

their outlin s, which also indiccLtes an original pIa ticity. Under such conditions 

not only would the alkaline ocean hold in solution much silica, but sllch silica would, 

with alumina (also present as a product of decay and dissolution of the greenstone 

crust), necessarily unite to form such minerals as orthoclase. Hence would result, 

posssibly, from a supersaturated solution, a rock as an oceanic product which is 

usually considered a normal igneous rock resulting from fusion . 

Even with this origin for the earliest acid rock, which i here a quartz-porphyry, 

thi ' rock is not far removed from the same operations and the same agencies as those 

which are called igneous, for heat and moisture and plasticity are the essential con

ditions for the production of all acid igneous rocks, unless they be derived from some 

primordial magma. This explanation differs only in requiring a lower degree of 

heat (less than the boiling point of water). a longer period for crystallization and an 

enormous scale of operation, as contrasted with the restricted limits of normal 

volcanic action. It also implies the formation of the rock over broad expanse of 

the ocean's bed rather than in the reservoirs of the earth's crust; and as a corollary 

it points to the porphyritic rather than the granitic as the structure assumed by the 

earliest acid rocks. 

Whence the Archean ocean obtained this large supply of potassium, it is not 

necessary to inquire. Whether it was imprisoned at greater depth within the earth, 

and for that reason did not appear in the felTo-magnesian earliest crust, but was 

thrown out by later volcanic action, and thu ' reached the sea, or wa retained still 

in the atmosphere and wa,' precipitated first into the ocean and later ·was tl1l'0wn 

down as alkaline silicates as above indicated, is subject for legitimate further specula

tion, but it i' not within the scope of this discussion. It might be added, however, 

' Tbe origin of the Archean ig nCOtB r ock,. A ,nericwi Oeolog is l, xxii , 299, 1898. 
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the occall to bring poiK'lfol.si um within the bou nds of possible conclell~ation and precipita

tion.* This was an inference f1'ol1l the obRerved later introduction of acid-alkaline 

rocks in the .\rchean than the [crJ"o-magncsiall. It i;<; a striking coincidence with 

tha,t .ugumcnt that, here, the oldest known acid rock not only shows signs of ocea.nic 

agency, hilt rtlso cmhl'accs, along with phenocl'ysts of qmLrtz, lhose of ol'thocla.')e, and 

t. ha,t the fine mat rix of these phenocrysts is both siliceous fLnd alkrdine, in i.\. state 

of fino crysbdlizl-Ltion, 

T he heated waters of t he A rc ll c'LIl oce;LIl had, :l.t the \htle of t h;::; precipit'-Ltioll, 

Leen ab le lo accumulate only a CO<Lr:-.e "mud-conglomerate," iL stratum seen at t his 

plHce lo hiH'e 'L t hi('kness of 'Lhout 10,) feet . ma.de up wholly or roundish iLud more 01' 

le~~ squeezed g rccni:-.h pebbles. This band sometimes hilS becH de:>igni.\,ted a. "green· 

!-Itonc ('{)Ilglomerate" from the IIiLtl1l'e of its pebhles, hilt ill other C;J!-iCR it has been 

st.vlerJ " mud conglomemte .. · from the Iinelle!-is of their g-raill and the :O;ll1oolhnes:s of 

their outlines, which ;dso indicaLes all original pi:.u.;til'ity. Under such coudition~ 

not only would the alkaline ocean hold in solulion much silica, but !)uch silica would, 

with alumina (also preseot as a product of detay and diBl'$olution of the greenstone 

trust). necessarily unite to form such minerals as orthoclase. li enee would result, 

posl:isibly, from a supersaturated ~olutioll, a rock as an oceanic product wbkh is 

usua,ll.v considered a no rmal igneous rock resulting from fusion, 

Even with th is origin for the earliest acid rock. which is here i\.q ll<trtz~porphyI'Y. 

th i::; rock is not fLLl' remo\'ecl froUl tbe same opemlion::; a,nd t he same agencies as t hose 

which are called igneous, fo r beat <tncl moisture and plasticity are the essential con· 

ditions for t he production of all acid igneous rocks. unless they be derived from some 

primordial magma, This explanation di lTers only in I'cqui l'ing a lower degree of 

heat (less than t he boi ling point o( wa.ter), a, longer period for crystalliza.tion and an 

enormous scale of operation, as contra~ted with the restricted limits o( normal 

\'olennie action. It also implies tbc formation of the rock o\'el' broad expanses of 

the oceants bed rather than in the reR-ervoil's of the earth's crust: and as a corollary 

it points to the porphyritic rather than the gra.nitic a.s the structure assumed by the 

earliest <"I.cid rocks. 
Whence the Archean ocean obtained this large sllpply of potassium, it is not 

necesR-ary to inquil~e. Whether it was i lllpri~oned a.t grealer depths within the earth, 

and for that reason did not appear in the fe rro-lllagnesian earliest crust. but wa.\) 

thrown out by later volcanic action, a.nd thus l'e:~ched the Sea. or was retained still 

ill the atmosphere anel wa.;.; precipitated fi rst illto the ocea.Jl Rmi later wa~ th rown 

dnwn itS a,] k:d i ne si I icai es ill-) itbove i I1tl iCibtcd , is slIbject for legi ti nmto further specli ht

tion, but it is not withiu the scope of thi!-l discussio11. It Illight he ~ulc1ed, however, 
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that there are weighty considerations, based on the chemical characteristics of 

potassium, its comparative specific gravity and its avidity for oxygen, that tend to 

indicate that potassium remained in the earth's atmosphere not only longer than the 

other alkalies or alkaline earths, but also during that long heated condition of the 

earliest crust occupied by the slow congealing, and finally the cooling of the first 

formed film before it was possible for the ocean to rest upon it. 

The view above presented of the origin of the igneous rocks, especially those of 

the Archean, is essentially the same as that adopted by Hutton (1785), Keferstein 

(1834), Herschell (1836), Hunt (1858), Le Conte (1872), Dutton (1880) and numerous 

other geologists. But these geologists labored under the wrong idea that the oldest 

rock was essentially granitic, and much of their reasoning was vitiated by an attempt 

to explain the rock succession from the alkaline to the ferro-magnesian instead of 

the reverse. 
THE TACONIC. 

'1'he detrital rock formations included under this term in Minnesota are separated 

from the Archean by a profound break in the stratification, as well as by difference 

in crystalline condition. They are divided between Animikie and Keweenawan, and 

are supposed to be the representative of the Lower and Middle Cambrian. 

The base of the Taconic. The conglom.erate which occurs at the base of the 

formation has been examined at various places in Minnesota, viz., at the south side 

of the Giant's range (No. 372H), S. W. 1; N. W. i sec. 32, T. 60-13, where it lies upon 

the granite of the Giant's range and embraces much debris from the granite. It is 

exposed to the depth of twelve or fifteen feet. At the top it contains considerable 

green uncry'stallized material, with large feldspar fragments, and has an indistinct 

gneissic structure which seems to lie nearly horizontal, with a schistosity running 

northeast and southwest. At the top are some pebbles of quartz and green rock, 

some. of them two inches long. In the field this conglomerate seems to grade into 

the granite.* A diamond drill section was made in N. W. i S. w. t sec. 27, T. 60-13, 

passing from black slates through quartzyte, ore, quartzyte, and conglomerate, 

into the Giant's range granite, the whole depth being 323 feet. The base of the 

Animikie here contained not only feldspars from the granite, and lavender-blue 

quartz grains from the same source, but also much green debris from the adjoining 

and underlying Keewatin. The coarsely conglomeratic portion of the Animikie here 

was only three or foUl' feet in thickness. In some other drill sections the conglom

erate was also quite thin, and in som.e instances the basal quartzyte was found to lie 

directly upon the granite with no apparent conglomerate. A thin conglomeratic 

* Owing to the fact that the supposed Animiloe is immediately in contac t with granite on S . E . H N . E . )<, sec. 35, '.r. 61-12, 
:-nd shows no conglomera te, as well. as 011 account of the nature of the ore ane! of the ('onglomcrate itself at the above locality, there 
18 some lU1certlllnty as to the An1l11llue age of the conglomerate. The gmni te lJlay here be intrusive into the Upper Keew·,tin Ilnd 
into the Lowcr Keewatin at other points in the vicinty . See . 'el'ellieenlh lZep orl, pp . 86, 94. . , 
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that there are weighty con s id era.tio n ~, based on the cbem ical characteristics of 

potassi um, its comparative specific gr'iwity and its avidity for oxygen, tha,t tend to 

indicate that pot..'lssiulll remai ned in the earth's atmosphere not only longer than the 

other alkalies or alkaline eart hl;, but <1.1:;0 during that long heated condition of the 

earliest crust occupied by the slow congealing, and finally the cooling of the first 

fo rmed film before it was possible for tho ocean to rest upon it. 

The view above presented of the origin of the igneotls rocks, especially those of 

the Archean. is essentially t he sa,me as thitt :Ldopted hy Hutton (.1 785). -l(cfc l'ste in 

(1834), Il e[8ohell (1836), lI unt (J85S), La ('o l1 te (1872), ilutton (lSHO) " " d nlllllerOIlS 

other geologists. But thc~c geologist."i labored under the wroug idea. Lh,~t the oldest 

rock was eSs611ti;dly grauitic, ,wd much of lheir masoning was vitiated by 1tn a,ttempt 

Lo explain the rock st1cces~io n from t ho alka.line to the ferro-magnesia.n instc.ul of 

lhe reverse. 
TnE TA CON IC. 

The deb-ital rock forma.tions included under this term in Minnesota fL I.'C sepal'a,ted 

frolll the Archean by a profound break in the stratification. as well as by dilTorence 

in crystalline condition. 'rhey are divided between Allimikie and KeweenaW,LIl , i\ucI 

.~re snpposed to be the representative of the Lower and Middle Cambrian. 

Tlw base 0/ the 1'a('onic. 'rho conglomerate wbich occurs at the base of the 

formation has been eX<Llllinecl at various places in Minnesota, viz., <l,t the sOllth side 

of t he Gin,nt's range (No. 372 11 ), S. W. } N. W.l ~ec. iJ2, 'I'. 60- 13, where it l ies UPOll 

the granite of the Giant's range and embmce~ much debris from t he granite. It, is 

exposed to t he depth of twelve 01' fiftee n feet. At t he top it contai ns considerable 

green uncrystallized ma.tel'i,t1 , with large feldspar fragments, and has an indistinct 

gneissic structure which seem~ to lie neariy horizontal, with i\ schistosity runn ing 

northeast and southwest. At t he top are some pebbles of quadz and green rock, 

some.of them two inches long. In the field this conglomerate seems to grade into 

the granite.- A diamond drill !'6ction was made in :N. 'V. t s. ' V. t sec. 27, T. (jQ 13, 

passing from black slates through qual'tzyte, ore, quartzyte, and conglolllerate, 

into the Giant's range gn1.nite, t he whole depth being 323 feet. The base of the 

Animikie here contained not only feldsp::ws from the granite, and "wender-blue 

quartz g ra ins from the same SOlll'Ce, but '1.lso much g l'een debris from the adjoining 

and nndel'iying Keewatin. T he coarsely conglomeratic portion of the Al1 imikie here 

was on ly three or fOlll' feet in thickness. In some other drill sections tbe conglom

erate wa~ also quite thi n, ;wd in SOIllC illi-it:tncos t he basal <Iuartzyte was foun d to lie 

directl y upon the gl'iLll ite with 110 l~ppa rcnt ('onglomemte. A th in conglomera.tic 

·O",lnl; to tilE' ( .. c·t tlln~ 11,.. ~"1'1""""<I Anlmlkl,·I.I",u,,·dSn,.·ly h ' c~."ln,·r with Ilr,,"it.· ,," S Ii: ' . N ~; '., ...... ;l."" 'r . GI -I:!, 
"11(1 ~h"wM "" L~"!;101"':r"j<.,a.< ,,:,. 11 ~(I" , ..... ~,\l"t or lh,' 11111"",· ur Ih,· "rI' 11.,,(1 M the' ''''''111011lo'rnl<' it ... ·!r"lth" IlOO\·II!O\'ullty. 11,.. ... 
1~ ..... "". ,,,u.,·rlllrnty .... t.l til,· A",mlk". "II" Or 110" L ... ",\CI(I,n,·rll"·, 1'h .. II rMnlh' "II'Y h., ... • bo.·lnl ra~"·<: lIuo th,' L'I'IJ('r K", .... :t1ln. ,,,,01 
11110 111.·I..o",,·r K~""'·lI.tln '" <:>tb"r 1'01"1>1 In tIll' \'leh,ly 1'><.' .\·rl'n,,,,·,,lh 11.<})<lr/, I'll. Ill, (' I 
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phase occurs at the bottom of the Animikie further west, in the region where the 

chief economic development of iron ore has taken place, * and at the falls of 

Prairie river. 
Pokegama quartzyte. The basal conglomeratE;) of the Animikie soon graduates 

upward into quartzyte which is well developed at Pokegama falls on the Mississippi 

river, causing the falls. From its favorable and conspicuous exposure at this place 

it has been named Pokegama quartzyte. The thickness of this quartzyte is not 

known to exceed fifty feet, and it is sometimes less than twenty-five. It varies from 

an ordinary quartzyte whose rounded grains are cemented by secondary silica into 

an interlocking firm plexus of quartz, to a very fine-grained one which approaches 

flint in its texture. The finer portions prevail toward the east, and at Gunflint lake 

a genuine flint is seen interstratified near the bottom of the Animikie. This flinty 

character is quite prominent at the base of the Animikie still further northeast, but 

as a quartzyte this member is lacking at Gunflint lake. There is, however, at 

Gunflint lake, some fragmental quartz in the bottom of the iron-bearing member. 

The iron-bearing ·nwnbeJ· exhibits a somewhat irregular manner of succession 

after the quartzyte, and sometimes has an alternation with it in subordinate strata. 

In such case the quartzyte is very fine grained, and grades into the quartzyte which 

runs through the iron-bearing member, becoming crypto-crystalline and non

fragmental. The ore is sparsely disseminated in isolated grains throughout these 

alternating bands.t In the same manner the upper limit of the iron-bearing member 

is rather indefinite. The thickness of the iron-bearing member is several hundred 

feet, and sometimes reaches nearly 1,000 feet. The ore is usually hematite on tbe 

western Mesabi range and magnetite on the eastern. The original nature of the 

iron-bearing member is believed to have been a glauconitic sandrock, but at the 

present time it consists almost wholly of silica and hematite, in secondary condition 

constituting the iron ores of the Mesabi iron range. Th-e alteration of the original 

glauconite is not entirely completed. Hence, by the examination of an extended 

series of specimens, the steps of the alteration, its causes and its final products, can 

be traced.t The great economic importance of this member of the Animikie has 

warranted a more extended presentation in a special chapter on the iron ores of the 

state (vol. iv). 
L imestone occurs just above the iron-bearing member. It is impure and usually 

dark colored, and can with difficulty be distinguished from the overlying black slates. 

It is but few feet in thickness. It extends, apparently, the whole length of the 

Mesabi range, but has been identified in place only at the extreme ends, viz.: sec. 7. 

*.J. E . SPURR . Bttlletin x , p . 5. 
tJ. E . SPURR . B u lletin x, p . 2'29. 
t in Bulletin x of the survey this suhject h as heen full y (lis('u ssed and illustr ated by .T . E . Srultlt. 
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phase OCCUl'iol at the bottom of the Animikic further we~t, in the region where the 

('ilief economir development of iron OI'C h<l~ La,ken place,- aud at the fall s of 

Prairie river. 
Pokf'.ljaJII(l 'J1Ufrfz!I!e. Tbe basal conglomerate of the Animikic soon graduate~ 

upward into Cjl1urtzyte which is well developed '1t Pokeg.lIna falls on the Mississippi 

river, causing tho falls. From its fa.vorable and conspicuolls expo~ure at this place 

it has been named Pokogama qnfLl'tzyte. The t hickness of thili ql1artzyte is not 

known to exceed fifly feet, and it is sometimes less tha.n twenty-five. It val"ies from 

.tIl ordina.ry qllartzyte whose rounded grains are cemented by secondary silica into 

an interlocking firm plexus of quartz, to it very fine-grained one which approa.ches 

flint in its texture. The finer portions prev:lil toward the east, and at OunHint lake 

a genuine flint is seen inter~tratified near lhe bottom of the 1\ l1il11ikie. '1'his flinty 

('h.tracter if'i quite prominent at the base of the A nimikie f'it ill further northeast, hut 

:L'" :t lIuartzyte this member is bcking at Uunllint lake. There if'i, howe"er, at 

Uuuflint la.ke, some fragmental quftrtz in the hottolll of the iroll-bea,ring member. 

'I'h e ;roll-h('orill!l1ll('l/Ib('r exhihi t.<s a. somewhat irregular manner of succe~ion 

after t he quarlzyte, and sometimes ha.<.; an alternation wi th it in subordinate strata. 

In such case the quartzyte is very fine grained. and grades into the quartzyte which 

runs through the iron-bearing member. becoming crypto-crystalline and non

fragmental. The ore is sparsely dissemi11lttec1 in isolated grains throughout these 

alterna.ting bn.nds.t I n the same manner the upper limit of the i ron-bearing member 

is rather indefinite. The thickness of tho iro ll -bmtring member is several hundred 

feet, a,nd ~o JlletiJll es reaches nearly 1,000 feet. The ore i::. usnally hematite on t he 

western Mes,Lhi range and magnetite on the eastern. Th e original nature or the 

iron-be'lI·ing memher if'i believed to h.we heen ,~ glauconi t ic sandrock, but at tit!:' 

prcf'ie nt time it consists almost wbolly of !-lilica and hematite, in secondary condition 

constituting the iron ores of t he ~I e~a.bi iron range. The aitera.tion of the original 

glauconite is not entirely completed. li ence, hy the exa.m ination of an extended 

serie$ of ~pecil11 ens, t he stepf'i of the altemtion, its Cil.uses and its final products, can 

he traced.t The great economic import.ance of thi:-; member of the Animikie ha!' 

warran ted a more extended presenb.ttion in it special cha.pter on t be iron ores of the 

state (vol. iv) . 
£illlC.,)[OIU: occurs just above the iron-bearing member. IL is impure and usually 

da.rk colored . and can with difficulty be distinguished from the overlying bla.ck slates. 

It is but few feeL in thickne~~. It extend~, a.pp.uently, the whole length of the 

Mesabi nwge, but has been ident ified in place only ,Lt t he extrome ends, viz.: sec. 7. 

' .1 \<:. !'II'UlIi. Ij"/ld,,, 7. 1> . 5 
t.T. \<: . al'UI1I< IJ"/I, /I,, 7. 1' · ti9. 
l i n 1l"lkli" r o' til<! Murvr.y thl8 guloj .. ,c t IIII.:'! 10o.", rulI}' <II .... 'u,. ... ~llIn .. lIIustr"tl.!ll loy.1 Ii: S,'u,,,, 
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T. 58-17, and doubtfully on the shore. of Gunflint lake. Boulder masses have been 

found however at one or two intermediate point. , which are supposed to have been , , 

derived from this stratum. The thickness of this limestone does not probably exceed 

twenty feet, varying from place to place. It is e sentially only the bottom phase of 

the black slates. It exhibits a fragmental structure, except when it has been sub

jected to the alteration incident to the formation of the iron ore deposits. 

The uppe1· 01' slaty membe1", with its siliceous variations, constitutes the bulk of 

the Animikie, and is probably several thousand feet in thickness. It has been more 

fully studied in the region of Gunflint lake, where it presents abundant outcrops in 

the perpendicular cliffs facing toward the north. Dr. Grant has there divided it into 

two parts: the lower part is composed largely of black slates, often very fissile and 

apparently carbonaceous, the lower portion being flinty, having a total thickness of 

1,050 feet, of which about 100 feet represent the diabase sills; the upper part, or 

graywacke slate member, more firm, often a quartzyte, having a total thickness of 

1,900 feet, of which about 250 feet are composed of diabase sills. 

The Grand P01·tage gm!Jwaclce. In the Indian Reservation at Grand Portage is 

a more fragile member of the Animikie. It outcrops at various places on the Grand 

Portage trail, esper.ially toward the western end of the hail. This rock is greenish, 

gritty, rough and unevenly bedded, having a coarse conchoidal mannel"of disintegrating 

under frost and sun. It has suffered great denudation. It probably once rose to 

the summits of the great dikes that form prominent hill ranges crossing the country, 

but has been removed, leaving those dikes standing with sheer walls rising from 50 feet 

to 150 feet above the talus. This graywacke is supposed to overlie the quartzyte and 

slate of the black slate member, but its extent and stratigraphic position have not 
been satisfactorily established. 

The summit of the Animikie has never been seen so as to be identified. Whether 

the fragmentals of the uppermost, graywacke member, probably represented by the 

Grand Portage graywacke, gave place suddenly to the next higher fragmental stratum, 

which is the Puckwunge conglomerate, the fragmental base of the Keweenawan, 

is not known. But as there was a period of great disturbance which witnessed 

the upheaval and the profound metamorphism, as well as the fusion of the Ani

mikie before the accumulation of that conglomerate, it is reasonable to suppose 

that there were other rocks formed before the commencement of the conglom

erate. The facts that are mentioned in the chapters devoted to the Duluth 

and the Pigeon River pla.tes, and referred to in connection with the Lake County 

plate, show that there was more or less of e,l'uptive activity prior to that con

glomerate, and hence that there were probably agitated seas and coarse rapid 

detrital accumulation. These significant facts are as follows: (1) An amygda-
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'l'. 58-17, a.nd doubtfully on the shore~ of C:ul1nin t lake. Boulder masses have been 

fOllnd, how6,'er. at one or two intermediate points, which arc supposed to hare been 

derived from this stratum. 'Pbc t hickness of this limestone docs not probably exceed 

twenty feet. varying from pl:-tee to place. It is essentially only the bottom phase of 

the black slates. It exhibits a fragmcnhtl stw cture, except when it bas been sub
jected to the alteration incident to tue formation of the iron ore deposits. 

'1 'he upper OJ' slaty //Iflll/d>}" with its siliceous mriations, constitutes the bu lk of 

t he Animikic, and is probably several thollsand feet in thickness. It has been 1110rc 

fully studied in the region of Gunflint lake, whel'e it presents abundant outcrops in 

the perpendicular cliffs faci ng toward the north. Dr. Grant has there divided it into 

t wo parts: the lower part is composed largely of black slates, often very fi~s il e and 
apparently carbonaceous, t he lower portion being flinty, ha\·ing a total thi<-kness of 

],050 feet, of Wl1ich about tOO feet represent the diabase sills; t he upper part, or 

graywacke slate member, more firm, often a quartzyte, having a total thickness of 
] ,900 feet, of which about 250 feet are composed of diabase si lls. 

'i'l/(> Grand Portage graN/meke. rn the Indian Resen 'ation at Grand Portage is 

a more fragile member of t he Animikie. It outcrops at various places on the Orand 
Portage hail, especially towa,rei the western end of the trail. Tbis rock is greenish, 

gritty, rough and unevenly bedded, having a coarse conchoid:t1 mannerof diSintegrating 

under frost and SUIl. It has suffered great denudation. It probably once rose to 

the summits of the great dikes that form prominent lJill ranges crossing the country, 
hut has been removed, Ica,\ling those dikefol standing with sheer waJls rising from :')0 feet 

to I GO feet above the talus. 'J'hi lS gmywacl,c is fol ll pposed to overlie the CJ ua,rtzytc and 

slate of t he black slate membeJ', but its extent and stratigraphic position ha\'e no t. 
heen satisfactorily established. 

Tile summit of tile A Ilimiki,' has never heen seen so a,s to be identified . Whether 

t he fragmentals of the uppermost, graywacke member. probably represented by the 
t :I'and Portage graywacke, gave place suddelJly to the next higher h-agmentaJ stmtLllU, 

which is the Puckwunge conglomerate, the fragmental base of the Keweenawan, 

is not known. But a,s there wa.s a. period of great disturbance which witnessed 

the upheaval and the profound metamQl'phism, ,t.,<;; well as the fusion of the Ani

mikie before the accumulation of that conglomera.te, it is reasonable to suppose 

that there were other rocks formed before the commencement of the conglom

erate. The facts that are mentioned in the chapters devoted to the Duluth 
and the Pigeon HiveI' plates, ,-tne! referred to in connection with the Lake (Jounty 

plate, show that thero was more or less of e)'uptive activity prior to t hat COI1-

glomerate, and hence that the re were probably agitated seas and coarse rapid 
detrital accumulation. 'l'bese significant facts are as follows: (1) An amygda-
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loidal (~) trap (No. 1847) lies on the Animikie at the most southerly of the Lucille 

islands. This is 'supposed to be near the top of the Animikie. (2) The record of 

the deep well drilled at the Short Line park, near Duluth, shows a series of trap 

layers resembling those seen at Duluth below the quartzose conglomerate exposed 

in the St. Louis valley near Fond du Lac. This conglomerate is supposed to be the 

western representative of the Puckwunge conglomerate. (3) In the vicinity of 

Beaver bay, where'the Beaver Bay diabase is charged with masses of feldspar rock, 

there is seen to be a loose red conglomerate and a diabase basalt below the Beaver 

Bay diabase. If there be equivalence of date between the Beaver Bay diabase and 

the parent mass of gabbro, as supposed, then there must have been at least one and 

perhaps several surface lava flows anterior to the outbreak of the gabbro revolution. 

This superposition is seen at the bite of the little bay (Two Harbor bay of the annual 

reports) sec. 12, T. 54-9, where the lower portion of the great diabase is a pudding

stone of feldspar masses. All this evidence, however, is still inconclusive and the 

nature of the top of the Animikie remains an unknown quantity. It may have 

blended gradually with volcanic ash and occasional lava sheets, but was terminated 

by the great revolution which gave origin to the gabbro and the red rock. The first 

recognizable and fixed datum, in the form of a clastic stratum, after the Animikie, 

is the Puckwunge conglomerate, and that is also posterior to at least some of the 

great dikes of Grand Portage, to the red rock and to the great gabbro mass. 

The age of the Animilcie is considered to be that of the Lower Cambian. It may 

be below the horizon of Olenellus, which sometimes restrict the downward extension 

of the Lower Cambrian, but as it is followed above by the sandstones which graduate 

upward into the Upper Cambrian, as seen on the south side of lake Superior, and in 

the valley of the St. Croix, it is at least in the proper place for the Lower Cambrian. 

According to the conclusion reached by Mr. Spurr that the iron ore of the Mesabi is 

derived from a glauconitic sandstone, there is reason to presume that large quantities 

of foraminiferal organisms once lived in the Animikie ocean. In the St. John grou p 

, of New Brunswick, Mr. W. D. Matthew has shown* the existence of foraminiferal 

forms associated with noticeable amounts of iron ore. In the Animikie in the 

Thunder Bay region, Mr. G. F. Matthew has also described a Taonurus-like impression 

which he has named Medusichnites.t The Canadian geologi, ts uniformly refer the 

Animikie of the Thunder Bay region to the Lower Cambrian. 

Perhaps the strongest indication of the non-Archean age of the Animikie lies 

in the non-conformity at its base. All earlier strata are highly tilted, and usually 

nearly to verticality. The Animikie is rarely tilted as much as forty-five degrees 

from horizontality, and over large areas it is nearly level, lying on the vertical strata 

* TI·ans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., vol. xii, pp. 108-120, 1893. 
t Trans. Roy. Soc . , Oanada, vol. viii, Sec. iv, p . 143,1890. 
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loidal (1) trnp (No. 1847) lies on the A nimilde at the most southerly of the IJllcille 

ishwds. 'I'his is ·supposed to be near the top of the A nimikie. (2) 'rhe record of 

the deep well drilled at the Short Line park, ncal" Duluth , shows a series of trap 

layers resembling those seell at Duluth below the quartzose conglomerate exposed 

in the St. Louis valley near Fond du Lac. This conglom erfLte i:;; supposed to be the 

western rep,·esentntive of the Puckwunge conglomerate. (3) In the vicinity of 

Beaver bay, whoro ·the Beaver Ba.y diabai:ie is chargecl with masses of feldspar rock, 

t hero is seen to be a loose red conglomerate lLncl a di,thase basalt below tbe Beaver 

Ba,y diaba..se. If tbere be equivalence of da,te between the Beave r Bfty diabase and 

the parent mass of gabbro, as supposed. then tbere must Im"e been at least one and 

perhaps several surface lava Haws anterior to the outb rmtk of the gabbro re,olution. 

'rhis superpo:,;i tioll is seen at the bite of the little bay (Two Ilarbor bay of the annual 

reports) sec. 12. '1'. 54~9, where the lower portion of the grea.t diabase is a pudding

stOIiO or feldspar masses. All this evidence, however, is still inconclusive and tbe 

nature of the top or t he Animikie remains all unknown quantity, It may have 

blended gradually with volcanic ash and occwional lava ~h eets, but was terminated 

by the great revolution which ga.,'e origill lo t he gabbro and t he red rock. The first 

recogniz,\blc and fixed datum, in the form of a. clastic stratum, after the .A nimikie, 

is t he Puckwunge conglome11tte, and that is :llso poslerior to at least some of the 

great di l\Cs of Orand Portage, to the red rock .wd to the great gabbro mass. 

'J'h (' a,q(' of fhe A lIimikie js considered to bo that of the Lower Cambian. It may 

he below tho horizon of Olenellns, which sometimes restricts lhe downward extension 

of Lhe Lower Cambrian, hu t as it i:.:. followed above by the :=:a ndstollcS which graduate 

upward into t he Upper Ca.mbrian. as seen on the south :5ide of lake Superior, ltl1d in 

the "alley of lhe St. Croix, it is at least in tile proper phlce for t he Lower Cambrian. 

According to the conclusion reached hy )11-. 1:)P UIT that the iron ore of the Mesabi is 

de rived rrom tL glauconitic sandstone, there i~ reason to pres llme that large quantities 

of foraminiferal orga.uisms once li ved ill t he Anilllikie ocean . In the Sl. John group 

of New Brunswick, MI'. W. D . .i\ latthew has shown* the existence of foraminiferal 

forms associated with noticeable alllolints of iron ore. In t he Animil..ie in the 

Thunder Bay l·egion, ~I r. G. F. iUatthew has also de~cribed it Taollnrus-like impression 

which he has Il,Lllled f, ledusic.hni tes.t The Canadian geolog i ~t.'l uniformly refer the 

Animikie of the Thund er Bay region to the LowerU<\,mbrian. 

Perhaps the strongest indic.'ltion of t ile 1l0n-Al'cheiLIl age of t he Animikie lies 

in t he non-conformity at its base. All earlier strata ,He highly tilted, and usually 

nearly to vert icality. 'l'he Allimikie i::; ral'ely tilted as much as [orty-fiye degrees 

from horizonta.lity, a.ncl over large a.reas it is nearly level, lying on tbe vertical strata 

• ,'ro", . N . Y • .Acad. Sci. , vol. xli,!'!'. 10&-120, 1m 
f 7n .. u . ROil. Soc ., Con(.ltW, vol . viii, Sec. Iv. I' Ifa,1800 
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't' l' 0 tario Such a break in stratigral)by of the Keewatin, this being its POSI IOn a so III n . 
. . . h' h th f ld' a of the Archean was produced. There Impbes a long epoch dUl'lng w lC e 0 Ille . 

. l' 1 h' between the Upper Cambrian and the Archean whICh seems IS no geo ogICa Ol'lzon 
commensurate with these features except that which is u ually put at the base of 

the Lower Cambrian. 
E xtent of the Animikie. Entering the state from the northeast at Pigeon point, 

this formation runs westwardly along the international boundary to the vicinity of 

Gunflint lake wbere it strikes into the state, to the vicinity of Chub (Akeley) lake 

where it disappears. The manner of disappearance is interesting and suggesti ve. It 

seems to separate into two parts for a short distance, one part leading into and 

under the gabbro which penetrates it in the form of dikes and sills finally over

whelming it, and tbe other running a few miles in an interrupted manner in a spur

like prolongation further north. This spur-like northern prolongation is last seen (No. 

1896) neal' the working of the Gunflint Lake Iron company' exploration, S. W. i sec. 

21, T. 65-4 W., at half a mile north from the gabbro mass, separated from the gabbro 

mass by an intervening belt of Keewatin greenstone belonging to the great greenstone 

area of the region. It is known also to run eastward and to be the cause of several 

iron locations. The southern edge of the exposure, in S. W. :i sec. 21, shows a high 

dip north, and, indeed, it is vertical in many places along the southern borders of 

the mass. Then it bends, at lower levels, so as to be fiat, and at favorable points of 

view it can be seen to change from a vertical or northward dip to a southward 

dip, there being a continuous swing between a outherly dip of 10° to 20° (extreme) 

through horizontality to verticality. The flexure is abrupt and on the southern side 

of the hill, the horizontal and southward dip being on the northern lopes. The 

appearance, where the mass stands vertical, is very much like some black jaspery 

outcrops in the Keewatin. The manner of superpo 'ition or contact on the green

stone at this point cannot be seen. While thi. northern spur has been considered a 

part of the Animikie, there are certain anomalous facts of position, structure and 

petrography which, not having been seen elsewhere in connection with undoubted 

Animikie, lead to the hypothesis tbat this part of the northern spur is a ferruginous 

belt belonging to tbe Keewatin, and that the real strike of the Animikie is along the 
southern spur mentioned, lost in the gabbro. 

A series of similar ferruginous outcrops occurring southwestward further, begin

ning with and including the" mine" of the Gunflint Lake Iron company at the centre 

of sec. 28, T. 65- 4 W., and extending along tbe stream westward from Akeley (Chub) 

lake to Gabimichigama lake, Fraser lake, 'l'homas lake and Birch lake as far as to , 
the appearance of undoubted Animikie in secs. 27 and 32, T. 60- 13 W., fall into this 

uncertain category, with probability of Keewatin age for all of them. These ores 

4B TB"E GEOLOG Y OF MIl\rsESOTA. 
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f tl ]- t' t l ' I ' 't OSI'tl'Oll also in Ontario. Sucb a break in stratigraphy o Ie \.eewa 111. liS )el1lg I S P . • • 
, ]' I h]' ,I 'ell the folding of the Archean was produced. Ther£' llUp les a. ong epoc (ll rlllg " II· . . 

, I' ] I ' I t ee the 1'IJIJer Uambrian <.1nd the Archean which seems IS no geo oglca 10n zon Je w n ' f 

t 'tl these (O"tlll 'eo e"C'eIJt that which is u!{ually put n.t the hase of (,Olllmensura e WI I • u _,., 

t he Lower Cambrin.n. 
FJ:rlclIl olt/I(> A llimiki(' . Entering the stntc from the nor thea!\t n.t Pigeon point, 

this rOt'mati~n l'lIil S westwardly rtlong the intc l'llatiollal boundary to the vicinity of 

Ounliint lake where it strikes into the state, to tbe vicini ty of Chub (A keley) lake 

wbere it disappears. The manner of disappea.rance is interesting and suggesti ve. It 

seems to separate into two pa.rts for a short dist.'tllce, one part leading into and 

under tbe gabbro which penetra.tes it in t be forlll of dikes and sills finally o\'e l'

whelming it, and the other running a few miles in an interrupted manner in a spur

like prolongation further north. This spur-like northern prolongation is last seen (N o. 

1t;9G) neal' the working of the Gunflint Lake Iron company·:; exploration, S. \V.:\ Set. 

21. '1'. 65- 4 W .. at half a mile norlh from t he gahbro mass, separa.tec1 from the gabbro 

ml1-R." by an intervening belt of Keewatin greenslone belonging to the great grecnstonc 

area of the region. I t i!S known 111:';0 to run eastward and to be the canse of se\'era.1 

iron locations. The southern edge of the exposure, in S. \V.:t sec. 21, shows a high 

dip north, and, indeed, it is yertical in many places along the southern borders of 

the mass. Then it bends, at lower levels, so as to be flat, and at favorable points of 

view it can be seen to change from a vertic,d OJ' northward dip to a southward 

dip, there being a continuous swing between a sO Ll t herly di p of 100 to 20° (extreme) 

thl'ough horizontality to vertica.lity. '1'he fl ex l1re is a.brupt and on the southern side 

of the hill, the horizonb.1 and southward dip being On the northe rn slopeR. The 

ttppealThl1ce, where the ma...;s stands \'crticai, is \·ery much jjke some black jaspery 

outcrops in the Keewati n. 'rhe manner of superpo:.;ition or contact. on the grcell

stone at tb is point cannot be seen. While thiR northern spur has been considered a 

part of t he Animikie, there ft re certain ;\llomalous facts of positioll. structure and 

petrography which, not having been seen elsew here in counection witb undouhted 

Auimikic, lead to t be hypothesis that tbis part of tbe northern spur is a ferruginous 

belt belonging to the "J\:eewa.tin, and lhat the real ~tri ke of tbe Animikie is along the 
son them spur mentionerl, lo~t in the ga.bbro. 

A series of si milar ferruginous outcrops OCclilTing south westward fu rtiler, begin
ning with <l.ud including the" m inc ,. of the n Ull flint Lake iron compa.ny at the centre 

of sec. 28, '1'. 65 4 W., and extending along Lhe stream westward from Akeley (Chub) 

lake to (h1bimichigama Jake, Frase I' IfLke, Tb omas htke and Birch htke a."i far as to , 
the appearance of ul1doubt.ed Animikic in 8ecs. 27 and :32, fL'. 60 ·13 W., Call in to t his 
uncertaiu category, with probability of Keewatin age for a.1I of t hem. These arc:,; 
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Extent of the Animikie .] 

are intimately associated with the large amounts of the rock muscovadyte which is 

not known to occur in connection with the Animikie and its ores, but which, in 

several places, has been observed to be derived from the Keewatin by metamorphism. 

Therefore, it appears that the Animikie is lost u~der and in the gabbro at a short 

distance from Gunflint lake, and reappears, with its own characters, only affected 

by contact metamorphism, on the west of the west side of the gabbro southwestward 

from Birch lake, and thence continues along the south side of the Giant's range, 

constituting the Mesabi Iron range * to Pokegama falls. Its extension south of the 

belt of iron mines, on the western Mesabi range, is unknown, owing to the heavy 

mantle of drift, but it is well known that the black slates of the Animikie overlie 

the iron ore horizon all along the mining belt. 

What becomes of the Animikie, after its disappearance in and under the gabbro, 

has been one of the interesting geological problems of the survey. From preliminary 

field examinations it was stated by the writer, twent~ years ago (1878), that the sedi

mentary rocks at various places along the shore of lake Superior, and notably on 

Pigeon point, at the Great Palisades and at Beaver bay, had been converted into 

crystalline rocks, aud had been fused by contact with the basic igneous rocks. Nearly 

every year from that time to this has contributed in the progress of the survey to 

the verification and the extension of that truth. It has already been applied in the 

discussion of the Archean and its igneous rocks. In the Taconic are some of the 

most evident facts and the most con vincing transformations tending to this result. 

They are recorded in some of the annual reports and in occasional papers, and are 

systematically summarized where they occur in some of the special chapters of this 

report. Therefore, at this place, in tracing out the extension of the Animikie, it may 

be assumed that, in general, the strike of the red rock shows the strike of the Ani

mikie. But as there is reason to assume that the mass of the gabbro moved superfi

cially toward the south, it is necessary to allow that the fused products of its intru

sion partook in that movement. Indeed, it is certain that, in several instances, the 

red rock formed lava flows which reached the latitude of the present shore line of 

lake Superior; and toward the western limit of the gabbro where it seems to have 

flowed farther as a great mass than toward the east, so the red rock is further 

displaced from the locus of its origin. It is not known that this red rock flow has no 

interruptions in surface extension from Lake county westward to Duluth, but it is 

highly probable that, with occasional variations and mutual overlapping with the 

cotemporary diabasic flows from the gabbro, its general continuity could be seen if 

the forest and the drift could be removed. It is seen at many places, as at Baptism 

*It is t he opinion of Dr. G rant that t h e Auimikie con tinues, lutder disguised condi tions, as fo rme rly su pposed , a nd as 
r epr esented in th e annual r eports and in som e of t he chapter s devoted to t he Mesabi Iron r an[:te , a ll a lon g the nort.hern border of 
the gabbro. F acts m ention ed by him in t he (;h apter on t he Akeley L ak e plate are indicative of the <'.nimikie age of the iron a t 
Akeley lake , and that locality might be excepted from t h e h ypothesis above expressed . 
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are intimate ly a.~ociated with the large amounts of t he rock mnscovadyte which is 

not known to occur in connection with the Animikie and its ores, but whicb, in 

several places. has been observed to be deri ved frolll the Keewatin by metamorphism. 

'therefore. it lLppears that the Animikie is lost ull.der and in the gabbro at a short 

distance from nnnflint lake, and re:Lppears. wi Lh its own characters, only affected 

by contact met.'tmorphism, on the west of the west side of the gabbro southwestward 

froll1 Bit'ch Jake, and thence continues along the south side of the Giant's range, 

constituting the Mesabi Iron range- to Pokegama f.dl s. Its ex tension south of the 

belt of iron mines, on the western filesabi range, is unknown , owing to the heavy 

mantle of drift, but it is well known tha.t the black slates of the Animikie overlie 

the iron ore horizon aU along the mining belt. 

What becomes of the Animikje, after its disappeaml1ce in and under the gabbro, 

has been one of the interesting geologic..'tl problems of the survey. From preliminary 

field examinations it was stated by t lJe wri ter, twent~ years ago (1878). that the sedi

mentary rocks at various places al011g the shore of lake Rllperiol\ and notably on 

Pigeon point, :l.t t be Great Palisades and at Bmwer bay, bad been converted into 

crystalline rocks, aJ'ld ba.d been fu sed by contact with the basic igneous rocks. Nearly 

every year from that time to this has contribu ted in the progress of tbe survey to 
the verification and the extension of that truth. It has already been applied in the 

discussion of the Archean and its igneous rocks. In the Taconic are some of the 

most eviden t f[~cts and tbe most convincing trans(ol'mations tending to tills result. 

They are record ed ill some of the alllluall'eports and in occasional papers, and are 

systenmtically summarized where t bey occur in some of the special chapters of this 

report. Therefore, at this place, in tracing out the extension of the Animikie, it may 

be assumed that, in general, t he strike of the red rock !Shows the strili:e of the Ani

mikie. But as there is reason to assume that the mass of t he gabbro moved superfi

cially toward the south, it is necessary to allow that the fused products of its intru

sion partook in that movement. Indeed, it is cert.'lin that, in several instances, t he 

red rock formed lava flows which reached tbe latitude of the present shore line of 

lake Superior; and toward the western limit of t he ga.bbro where it seems to have 

flowed farther as a great mass than toward the east, so the red rock is further 

displaced from the locus of its origin. It is not known tha.t this red rock flow bas no 

intet'ruptions in surface extension [rom Lake coun ty westward to Duluth, but it is 

highly probable t lutt, with occasional n\.ri a.tio ll s a.ne! mutual overlapping with the 

cotempont ry diaba.sic flows from the ga,bbl'o, its genoral conti nuity could be ::ieen if 

tlto forest and the drift COllld be removed. I t is ~een at Illany places, as at Baptism 

• it ,_ the oplnlOIl or D~. Or"n~ ttlllt tho Anhnlkh: C"Vlllinue.<. ,,,,dQr di~!(ul_1 ,· .. mo.llll..,II>I. a" formerly tiUppoil<.-d, ami ~H 
r~pN'llclltl~1 in th" annual ""vort~ aud In IIOm~ o r th" "hnlu"r~ d,·,·OI,.,] tv thl! M"""ltIlron ranllC, "II al""g Ih" norlh"r .. hurd". of 
tho ,al>loro. lJ'aeu I1I"nllonoo by him 10 the ~h.a.uleron th" Akeley LAke pllllo an. Indleat(,·!, ot IIw A.nlwlkleare of the lro"al 
Akeleyiake, aud that loe.Uly ml,ht be excep ted trOIll the hypOthealJ! a!Jove eJlpreMed. , 
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river and at Beaver bay, to be confusedly interlarded with and cut by basic trap, and 

also to appear as if intrusive in the gabbro and in the Beaver Bay diabase. Its 

phYflical relations to the gabbro and to the Keweenawan will be given in treating of 

the igneous rocks of the Taconic. 
At the same time that the ~orthern , trike of the Animikie is westward along 

the south side of the Giant's range, there are points further south where it has been 

doubtfully identified. There are certain hardened and metamorphic rocks at Duluth 

which have been referred to the Animikie (Nos. 807,1966), and the slates which appear 

at Thomson, and especially at the cuts by the Northern Pacific railroad southeast 

from Carlton, appear to belong to the Animikie. W1Jat may be the direction of 

strike and dip, and what the irregularities which the Animikie suffers in order to 

appear at these places, dipping southerly, while along the Giant's range fifty miles 

further north it also dips southerly, can only be conjectured. In this interval is the 

St. Louis valley, where not an outcrop occurs, and which is deeply buried under drift 

and perhaps under the Cretaceous. By reference to the chapter devoted to Carlton 

county (plate 56) it will be seen that only a portion of the rocks usually known as 

the Thomson slates are included in the Animikie, the rest being of the Keewatin. 

J.VIetam071Jhism of the Animikie. In St. Louis county, southwestward from Birch 

lake, in the angle between the granite of the Giant's range on the north and the 

northern line of the gabbro on the south, the Animikie appears in the form of a very 

fine-grained biotite mica schist with cordierite (Nos. 1708, 370I--I). The outcrops are 

not numerous, and it is impossible to define the limits of this metamorphism. The 

iron ore of the Animikie at the same place is converted to magnetite, accompanied 

by the generation of more or less actinolite and cummingtonite. 

The mica schist at Little Falls, on the Mississippi, in Morri on county, also haR 

some characters that suggest its Animikie age, viz.: its fine grain, its distinct sedi

mentary structure and its low angle of dip. There is also at Little Falls a massive 

igneous rock resembling gabbro (No. 1678), which increases the parallelism with the 

Animikie. At Little Falls the schist is garnetiferous and staurolitic, and at Pike 
Rapids embraces a bed of limestone (No. 1681). 

The Puckwunge conglomerate. If the Animikie be separated from the Kewee

nawan on the basis of its fragmental rocks, this conglomerate would be the bottom 

of the Keweenawan; but if the earlier igneous rocks (compare the chapter on the 

Duluth plate, vol. iv) be included in the Keweenawan, that term will embrace an 

unknown interval of time and probably some of the latest clastics of the Animikie. 

This conglomerate expresses a profound and extensive non-conformity and erosion 

interval. It contains not only pebbles of quartz-porphyry and other forms of the red 

rock, but much debris from the Animikie slates, including the peculiar rock taconyte 
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river and at Beaver bay, to be confll:o'edly interlarded with and Cllt by basic trap, and 

also to appear as if intru::;ive in the gabbro and in the Bea"er Bay diabase. ltio; 
ph.Y~ical relations to the gabbro a,nd to the Keweenawan will be given in treating of 

the igneous rocks of the 'J.':lcon ic. 
At the same time that the ~orthel'll ~trike of the Auimikie is \\'ef't,,-ard along 

the !;outh side of the Oiant's range. there ;1I'e points further south where it ha~ been 

doubtfully identified. fl'herea,re eedain hardened ~Lnd metamorphic rocks at Dulutil 

which have been referred to the A nilllikie (Nos. S071 1966), and the slates which appea,r 

at Thomson, a.nd especially at the cuts by t he Northern Pacific railroad southea,.:.:,t 

from Carlton, appear to belong to the Animikie. WfIat may be t he direction of 

st rike and dip. a.nd what t be irregularities which the Animikie ~mfTer:s in order to 

appear at t hef'e places, dipping southerl y. while along the Giant's range fifty miles 

further north it also dips southerl y. can only be conjectured. In th is interval is the 

Sf. Louis valley, where not an outcrop occurs, and which is deeply buried under drift 

and perhaps under t he Cretaceous. By reference to t he chapter devoted to Carltoll 

('olmty (plate 56) it will be :;;een that only a portion of the rocks usually known a,~ 

the Thomson slates are included in the Allimi kie. the rest being of the Keewatin. 

JldaJll0rphism O/fltl' Auimikir'. In St. Louis county, southwestward from Birch 

lake, in the angle between the granite of the Giant's range 0 11 the north and the 

northern line of t he gabbro on the SOllth, the A nimikie appear~ in the form of .L very 

fin e-grained biotite mica schist wi th cordierite (Nos. 1708, 370H ). Tho outcrops are 

not Ilumerous, and it is illlpos~ ible to define the limits of this metamorphism. The 

iron ore of tbe Animikie at the same place is cOllverted to magnetite, accompanied 

by t he generation of more 01' less actinolite and cnmmingtonite. 

'Phe mica schist at Litt le Falls, on the )iississippi, in l lorri!:loll county, also h~L"; 

:some characters t bat suggest its Animikie age, viz.: its fiu e grain. its disti nct 8edi

mentary struct.ure and its low angle of dip. 'fhel'e is also at Li ttle Falls a massi\'e 

igneous rock resembling gabbro (No. 1678.1, which increases t he parallelism with the 

Animikie. At Little Falls t he schi:')t is garnetiferous and staurolitic, and at Pike 

Rapic1$ embraces a bed of limestone (No. 1G81). 

Th e PuckLCllnge cOII!llnme}'(tte. [f t he Animikie be separated froll! the Kewee. 

nawan on t he basis of its fragmental rocks, this conglomerate would be the bottom 

of the Keweenawan : but if the earlier igneous }'och (compare the chapter on the 

Ouluth plate, \ '01. iv) be included in the Keween,Lwall, that term will embmce au 

unknown interval of time and probably sO llle of tho latest clastics of the Animikie. 

'Ph is conglomerate expresses a profonnd and extensive non-conformity and erosion 

interval. It contains not only pebbles of qua.rtz·porphyry and other form s of the red 

rock, but much debris from the Animikie slates, including the peculiar rock taconyte 
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from the iron-bearing member of the Animikie (N os. 852B and 852C). It is first seen 

in Minnesota in the valley of the Puckwunge, a small stream entering Pigeon river 

about a mile south of South Fowl lake (Nos. 1903 and 2069). The thickness here 

exposed, including the associated grit, amounts to 144 feet, with probability of as 

much more below the visible portion. 

The dip is toward the S. W. by S. 120 , and is distinct. The rock is essentially a white quartz pebbly 
conglomerate, the coarsest stones being about six inches in diameter, rounded·lenticular and hard, altogether 
water· worn. There is very rarely a distinct banded red.jasper pebble, and some that are not banded, and more 
common a gray, siliceous pebble like basanyte. Some of the pebbles are reddish brown. The great majority of 
them are of vein quartz, but some appear of chalcedonic fineness of grain. The general character and appear
ance of the mass are like those of the quartz-pebble conglomerate seen in the St. Louis valley, a short distance 
above Fond du Lac. 

In collecting pebbles (No. 2069) a special effort was made to obtain some that might prove to be charac
teristic of some earlier formation, and among these the rock taconyte was sought for. Thin sections made from 
some of these showed that the rock from which they were derived was of clastic structure, though now composed 
of secondary silica and hematite and identified with the taconyte of the Animikie, thus fL'ling the conglomerate 
later than the Animikie. One of the most common sorts of pebble is that of a gray, granular quartzyte, which is 
easily referable to the slaty quartzyte of the upper part of the Animikie.* 

This conglomerate is known again at one mile southwest from Grand Portage village. described by Mr. 
Elftman as follows: It is in a high bluff facing the lake, appearing white as viewed with a glass from Grand 
Portage island. The rock making up this bluff is coarse, white quartzyte, becoming conglomeratic in places . 
Thin pebbles of slate are scattered throughout the rock. It is apparent that only the upper partof the formation 
is exposed here. Quite a distance inter venes between the conglomerate and the siliceous member of the 
Animikie, in which there are no outcrops. The exposed thickness is about 100 feet. The stratification of the 
sandstone is very plain. There is a diabase flow twenty feet thick, superposed on the conglomeratic quartzyte, 
fine grained and compact in its lower portion, and amygdaloidal in its upper. Small portions of the quartzyte 
are included in the diabase, which resembles that found on Grand Portage island. Above this diabase is a 
stratum of quartzyte varying from a few inches to two feet in thickness; and above this are successive layers of 
diabase with more or less of detrital matter between them. The successive layers of diabase, and all the quartzyte, 
are cut by a dike of diabase about vertical, running east and west, about ten feet in width. The general strike 
of the conglomerate seems to connect it with that seen in the Puckwunge valley and at Grand Portage island. 
The distinctions between the Animikie siliceous slate and the conglomerate or quartzyte are as follows: 

Animikie QUa1'tzy.te. Slaty, dull or earthy appearance, very fine g rained , cut by Keweenawan dikes; also 
by post-Keweenawan dikes. 

The Keweenawan conglomerate contains flat pebbles of the Animikie slate and tjuartzyte. It is usually 
fresh and bright in appearance. It is cut only by the later dikes. On Grand Portage island it also contains 
red rock pebbles. 

The structmal conditions are expres 'ed by the following diagram (figure 1), 

drawn by Mr. Elftman. In this diagram the supposed place of the Grand Portage 

graywacke is in the interval of "no outcrop." 

FIG. 1. OROS, , SEOTION AT GRAND PORTAGE. 

rfhe first point in the region of Grand Portage at which this conglomerate was 

observed was on Grand Portage island (No. 254), where it shows about twenty feet of 

*Oompare Twenty·fotwth Ann1tal Report, pp. 34-39, for the details of the strat.igraphic r elations of this conglomerate ill 
the Puckwunge valley. 
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frolll the iron·beRriug member of the Animikic(Nos. 8521J ilnd 852C). "It is first seen 

in Minnesota. in t he valley of t he PUckwullg-e. a small strea.m entering Pigeon ri ver 

about a mile south of South }'owl lake (Nos. 190:{ and 20()~). The t bickness here 

exposed, in(,luding t he associated grit, amoLlnts to 14 .. feet. with probability of a!'l 

much more helow the visible portion, 

'rho <lip is towurd the S. W. by S. 12°, Ilnd is distinct, The rock is o!l!;Ontially a white (IUarlz pebbly 
conglomerate, the COll. r8C!!t stonea being about six inch~ in dillmeter, rounded lenticu lar lind hard, altogether 
wllter,worn, 'l'hero is very rllrely II distinct bandod red.jallper pebble, and >lO me that. a rc nut bnndlJd, and more 
COlllmon n grllY, siliceous pobble like bal;l.\Oyt6. Some ot tho pebhlos nro roddish brown, '1'ho gront majority of 
them nrc of I'cin (11I8rtz, but somo appear of chaleedonic fineness or gruin. '1'he gOllornl chllructer nnd IIPI)(!nr
IInce of the lllnss nre like those of the Iluurtz,pebble collglomorato lIOOn in tho St. Lou is \'IIlloy, fI short. distnuco 
AUoV(' Pond du Lllc. 

In collect ing pobbl09 (No. 2069) a spaeiHI effort was mnde to obtain 80Ille that migM JJrovo to be cbarae· 
t.e ristic of 90me earlier forllllltion, and among th080 the rock tnconyw was 80ugM for, 'rhin seetiolls made from 
;j()mo of th080 showed that the rock from wbich thoy were derived WIIS of clastic structure, though now composed 
ot secondary silica and hematite aud identified with tho taconyte of the ,\u imikie, thuB iixing the conglomerate 
later than tbe Animikie, One of the most common sorts of pebble is thllt of a gray, grnllular 'Iua rt~yte, which is 
easily referable to the sillty quartzyte of tho upper part of the Animikie .• 

l'lIis (.'onglomerate is known again at one wi le southwest from lirand Portagc \'iIlagc. described by M.r. 
ElttmtlllaS fullo\\'i!.' It is in a high bluff facing tbe luke, appellring white liS viewed with" glass from Grand 
Portage islllnd. Tho rock making up tbis bluff is c.-onrsc, white quartzyte, bcc.-omiog conglomeratic in places. 
'1'hin IJebble8 of s.lllte are scattered throughout the rock. I t is allparent thflt only tho uppcr partor the formation 
is eX llOiIed here. (~uite n distance intervenes between the conglnmerate and the siliceous membcr of the 
"\nimikie, in which there are no outcrops, '1'ho oxposed thickness is about 100 foot. 'rho stratification of the 
sandstone is \'cry Jllnin. 'there is a diabase flow twenty feet thick, superposed on the conglomerlltic quartz)·te, 
line grained and compact in its lower portion, and amygllnloidal in ite upper. SlUall portions of the qllartzyte 
ure included in the dill base, which resembles that foulld on Grand PortaJt'e islllnd. .·\t>o\'e this diabase is II 
!ltra~1Ull of quartzyte \'lIryinJt' from a fcw inehell to t\\'O feet in thieknc$; and nbol"e this are successive layers of 
dinbnse with more or tess of detritalmlllter between them. 'l'he IIlIcee!tSil'e laycrs of dinbllse,and all the qllflrtzyte, 
nre cut hy a (like of dilliJ!lso ahout \'ertical, running cast and \\'C8t. ahout ton feet in width. The general strike 
of the eonglolllerntc lICerus to connect it with thllt. seen in tho Pli ckwuuge \'allol' and lit Grllud Portng-e isllln<l. 
The distinctions botll'cen Lhc Anitn ikie sil iceous elate lind the conglomerllte or qunrtzytc nrc ns follows: 

AIlIIMI.-Ie (/IUlI·t zy/e. Slllty, dull or earthy appenrnnce, \'or~' tIne A'r!lined, cut by I(e\\'('cnnwnn dikcs: !llso 
li)' llO!>t, l{eweenllwll.ll dikoa. 

The li."I'WetU(OCUU cOII(J/omeNde contains flllt pehhl~ of the :\u imikic slate lind quartzytc. It is usulilly 
fresb Ilnd bright in apptlurancc. It is cut only b} the later dike!!, On (irllnd PortaA'c iBhmd it also containll 
rl'd rock pohhles. 

The !Structural condit ions :l,re expressed by the following diagmll1 (figure I), 

drawn by MI'. Elftman. In this diagram the ~l1pposed place of the Uralld Portage 

graywacke is in t he interval of "no outcrop .. ' 

h • . : -

FlO 1 CROS~ "EOTION A'I' nilAND J>QR'I'A(lE 

'I'he first point in t he l'egion of Grand Portage at wh ich th is conglomerate was 

observed was on Orand Portage island (No, 254 ), where it !:ihows :\.bout twenty feet of 

°CoUlpal\l Tw~"'I1·/o"r'" .-tlll/unl R~PQrl, pp. U-89, for the d etalll of th., @tratijfrllphk r.-1.t1on~ of this conglomerate in 
the Puckwunp nUe,., 
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stratification, is cut by a dike nine feet wide and is covered with a surface diabase 

flow 01' a succession of flows. It here embraces distinctly quartz-porphyry and debris 

from the hardened cIa tics of the Animikie. The Animikie was therefore upturned 

by eruptive disturbance and the whole series of red rocks which appear as a result 

of fusion of the Animikie on the east flanks of mount Josephine and at the head of 

Wauswaugoning bay, and on Pigeon point, had been produced prior to the date of 

this conglomerate.* 
From the region of Grand Portage this conglomerate extends eastward under 

the surface of lake Superior, reappearing at the southwestern end of Isle Royale, 

where it is coarse and quartzose, and where it is in like manner overlain first by 

some trap sheets (No. 562) and then by a hard sandstone. 

Toward the southwest it is believed to be at first less developed. Its upper 

parts are apparently replaced by sandstones having a red color or by red laumontitic 

conglomerates. As such it appears a short distance up the Baptism river, while 

along the shore further east as far as to Little Marais and Manitou river are several 

conglomeratic bluffs at the lake shore, which are probably representatives of the 

same general horizon, separated by lava sheets and modified by an abundant supply 

of igneous basic debris. 

The next that is known of it is in the valley of the St. Louis river, where it 

affords conspicnons exposures, as described and illustrated in the chapter devoted to 

Carlton county, and, according to the record of the deep well at Short Line park 

(Duluth plate), is separated from the '1'homson slates by a series of igneous rocks 

having a thickness of ninety-one feet, although along the river it lies on those slates. 

At New DIm, but on the north side of the Minnesota river, is an unequivocal 

outcrop of the same conglomerate. It here lies on red granite, probably of the age 

of the red granite, or red rock, of the gabbro age, and its pebbles are coarse and varied, 

some of them being of the peculiar jasper called taconyte (Nos. 852B, 852C), a striking 

and unmistakable index of parallelism with the Puckwunge conglomerate of the 

northeastern part of the state.t It here lies below a large quartzyte formation 

which is well known, both in Minnesota and Wisconsin, in the latter state having 

been called Baraboo quartzyte, while it received from Dr. C. A. White, of the early 
Iowa survey, the name Sioux q uartzyte. 

In addition to these localities, Sweet has described it in T. 32-6 W., Wisconsin, 
---

~;~~,r~~~:~~~ ~:~~::~~:'~~e~~~~~~,~v:~ %~~~~;~;l [1O:Si~~~)iJ~~e~~sti;g di~.ti~lCtiOl~ t~h the following literature: 
Copper· Bearing Rocks of lake Superior. ]'Ion. v U .'.. e~c:,p IOn 0 e rock sectlO.n 

'l'he conglomerate is referred to the Animikie by Irving.' . S. GeologICal SUI vey, 1883, pp. 297,367, .ron, and fignre 16 on p. 297. 
Note on the Keweenawan Rocks of Grand Porta "1 d th . 

Grant here Rhows that the conglomerate belongs in the K:!~!na~~v' nor bc~~st of I~l<e Superior. AmcI'ican Ge%gist, xiii, p. 437. 
The anorthosytes of the Minnesota shore of lake S .'. an, pr~ a ~.Y n~al the bottom. 

west, an introduction to the last. Here is emphasized the U~CJ IOI t B"1le.tm VI"! Minnesota Survey; and The Norian of the North
thus diViding the Keweenawan as defined by Irui~ . t tn ceSSl y 0 separatmg the gabbro from the rest of the Keweenawan, 

• .' 1 YL.Ug, In 0 wo parts. 
The eruptive and sedilnentary rocks of Pigeon POint Minnes t B . . 

that the quartz-porphyry and red rock are formed by fUS1'0' of tl °Aa : ikiulletm 01.1; . U. S . Geo/. S"rvey, 1893. Bayley here shows 
. n Ie mOl e by the gabbro. 

t A rational View of the Keweenawan. N. H. WINOHELL. American Geologist, vol. xvi, p. 150. 
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stratification. is tut hy a dike nine feet wide and i~ covered with a surface diabase 

flow or ,L sllct:cssion of fiow:-:. 1 there elll bracc~ di~tinctly qnartz-porphyry and debris 

from t.he brll"dened clastic~ of lhe Animikie. The Allimikie was therefore upturned 

by ernptive disturba.nce and the whole serieg of red rocks which appear a..o.; a. result 

of fusion of the A nimilde on tho east flank s of mount Josephine and at tbe head of 

W,LlI swallgonillg bay. and on Pigeon point, had been pt'odllced prior to the da.te of 

this conglomerate.'" 
From the region of Grand l:'ortage this conglomerate extends eal-ltwi1l'd under 

the sl1I'face of lake Superior, reappearing at the southwestern end of Isle H.oy:.Lie, 

where it is coa.rse and quartzos~, and where it is in like ma.nner overlain fill't by 

some trap sheets (No. 562) .wd theu by a hard sandstone. 
'roward the southwest it is believed to be at first less developed. lRi upper 

parts are apparently replaced by sancbtones having a red color 01' by red laulllontitic 

conglomerates. As such it appears it short ciist.'1.l1ce up the Baptism ri\'el', whiJe 

along the shore further ea."t as fal':1$ to Little Marais and Manitou ri\'el' are f;evel-al 

conglomeratic bluffs at the lake shore. wbieh are probably representati\'es of the 

same general horizon, separated by la\'a sbeets and modified by an abundant supply 

of igneous basic debris. 

The next that is known of it is ill the ntlley of the St. Louis ri\'el', whel'c it 

affords conspiClious exposure!', as described and illustmted in the chapter devoted to 

Carlton county, a.nd. according to the record of the deep well a.t Short Line pari, 
(Duluth plate), is separated from tho Thomson s!tLte:-; by a series of igneous rock:-; 

having a thickness of ninety-one fect, although along the river it lies 011 those sla.tes. 

At New Uim, but on the north side of the Minnesota river, i~ an 1II1equi\'ocal 

outcrop of the same conglomerate. It bere lies on red granite, probably of the age 

of thel'Cd granite, or red rock, of the gabbro age, and its pebbles are coarse and \'aried, 

some of them being of the peculiar jasper called taconyte (Nos. 852B, 852C), astl'ikillg 

and unmistakable index of parallelism with the Puckwunge conglomerate of the 

Ilortheasteru part of the state.t It hero lies below a large llUa,l'tzyte formation 

which is well known, both injrinnesota and \Visconsin, in the latter state ha\'ing 

been called Baraboo quartzyte, while it received from Dr. C. A. 'Vbite, of tho early 
fown. sun'ey, the name ~ioux qllal'tzyte. 

Tn addition to these localities, Sweet has described it in '1'. :32 6 'V. , \Visconsin, 
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on the Chippewa river. 

thickness of 300 feet. * 
Here it underlies a maSSIve quartzyte, and reaches the 

It has been fully described by the Wisconsin Geological 

survey.t It is probably the same as that described by Van Hise at the west of 

Agogebic lake, where it contains rolled pebbles of quartz-porphyry and certain 

phases of basic eruptives and debris from the Archean. t 
Th e later K eweenawan fmgm ental rocks were at first interstratified with sheets 

of lava of diabasic nature. They are frequently conglomeratic, but consist largely 

of debris from the cotemporary trap. These beds of loose, fine, red conglomerate 

or of sandstone, are apt to be thickly sprinkled with crumbling laumontite, an 

additional circumstance which increases their friability. Hence, they are frequently 

seen along the lake shore, as at the mouth of Manitou river, and west from Little 

Mar:tis, forming perpendicular cliffs capped with the next overlying lava sheet. 

Such conglomerate is to be seen in the St. Louis valley, above Fond du Lac, 

interstratified with red sandstone and red shale, these beds in the aggregate reaching 

a thickness of over 800 feet. Here no known trap-sheets are interbedded. However, 

in the record of the deep well at Short Line park, a series of trap flows separates the 

red sandstones and conglomerates from the ba.sal , coarse Puckwunge conglomerate, 

reaching a thickness of 217 feet. The whole formation dips, at and above Fond du Lac, 

at an average angle of about six degrees toward the south-southeast. The uppermost 

layers become more siliceous and serve as a good building stone. 

As the eruptive forces died out the sandstone became still purer, and indeed 

quite pure, forming first the Hinckley sandstone, quarried in the gorge of Kettle 

river in Pine county, and later the sandstones of the St. Croix valley, which are 

fossiliferous and alternate with magnesian shales and magnesian limestones, th us 

introducing gently the fauna of the Upper Cambrian. 

During this later part of the Keweenawan in the northwest, both during the 

continuance of gentle 01' local eruption, and after its entire cessation, the whole 

region was undergoing a slow settling, bringing the oceanic waters over more extended 

areas of land,§ and burying under the later sandstones, not only the old Archean 

rocks, as seen in Carlton county (vol. iv, p. 16), but also concealing from sight the 

older beds of the Keweenawan itself, as exhibited at Taylor'S Falls. It thus appears 

that the Manitou portion of the Keweenawan eruptive rocks are interjected in the 

midst of a period of sandstone accumulation. They would thus be expected to 

occur somewhat locally and at irregular intervals, and about the peripheries of the 

eruptive centre they would be found to diminish gradually as to thickness and to 

* Notes Oll t he G~ology of ].Viscon.sin_ Wisconsin A cadem.y of S cience (md ATts, vol. iii , p. 45. 
t Geology oj Wiscon sin, vol. iv, p _ 575. 

t The P enok ee iron-bearing serie of Michigan a nd Wiscon sin. 11Ion. xi'-, U_ S . Geol. S W'vey , p . 461. 
. ~ According t o L . L . H UBBARD, stat e geologist of Michigan , this subsiden ce began early in the Kew eenawan , and w as 

cont,lIlued durmg t he accumulation of the 8,000 feet of coar se conglomer a te on Keweemnv poin t. P roceedings L ake Snp el-ior 
"lIining I nslilu le, ii , p. 96, 18\)4_ 
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on the Chippewa. river. Here it underlies It ma~Sl\'e qunrtzyte, and reaches the 

thickness of 300 feet.* it has been fully described by the Wisconsin Geological 

~ill I'Vey.t ft is probably the same as that described by \ra.n !fise at the west of 

Agog-ebic. ia.ke, where it cOlltain~ rolled pebbles of quartz-porphyry and certain 

pba:;es of bn.sic eruptives and debris from the A rcheall.::: 
The (ater ](en'('('I/(lW((11 /rogmcnla( rock.~ were at first interstratitied with sheets 

of lava, of e1ia-basic nature. 'rhey are frequently conglomeratic, but consist largely 

of debris from the cotemporary trap. These be(l~ of loose, fine, red conglomerate 

or of sand~to ne, ;1,re l~pt to be thickly spr inkled with crumbling laumontite, an 

additional circlllll~tance which increases their friability. l ienee, theym'e frequently 

~een along the lake shore, as at the mout.h of Manitou ri\'er, and west from Little 

Marai~. forming perpendicular cliffs capped with the next overlying lava sheet. 

t:)nch conglomerate is to be seen in the St. Lonis valley, above fond du Lac. 

inter~t)"atified with l'ed sandstone and red shale, these beds in the aggregate reachiug 

<~ thickness of O\'e1' 800 feet. Here no known tra.p-sheets ;1,re interbedded. However, 

ill the record of the deep well at Short Line park, a series of tra,p flows separates the 

red ~andstone~ and conglomerates £I'om the ba,<;al, coar~e Puckwunge conglomerate. 

reaching a thickness of 217 feet. The whole forma.tion dips, atand above Fond du Lac, 

a.t :til a.verage angle of about six degrees toward the south-southeast. The uppermost 

layers become more siliceous and serve as a good building stone. 

A~ the eruptive forces died out the sandstone became still purer. and indeed 

quite pure, forming first the Hinckley sandstone, qua.rried in the gorge of Kettle 

river in Pine county, and later the sandstones of t he Ht. Croix "alley. which are 

fossiliferous and alternfLte with magnesian shales and magnesian limestones, thus 

introducing gently the fauna of the Upper Cambria,n. 

During this later part of the Keweenawan in the northwest. both during the 

continuance of gentle or local eruption, and after its entire cessation, the whole 

region was undergoing a slow settling, bringing the oceanic waters over more extended 

areas of land,§ and burying under the later sandstones, not only the old Archean 

rocks. as seen in Carlton county (yO I. iv, p. 16). but also concealing from sight the 

older beels of the Keweenawan itself, as exhibited at Taylor's 1-'<1.115. I t thus appears 

that lhe Jlanitoll portion of the Keweenawan eruptive rocks arc interjected in the 

midst of <L period of sandstone accumulation. They would thus be expected to 

occur somewhat locally and at irregular inten'als, and about the peripheries of the 

eruptive centro they would be founel to diminish gradually as to th ickness and to 

• NOII'~ on th .. G~M()IJIJ 'if 11'1$""''''1''. Wi¥c''''~i" A ,""lIen/II <>/ 8eif'II"r ItItcl A "/" '·O\. Ill, I'. ~", 
t (J~(}IO{JIJ 'of 11'1"·,,,,01>1. \'01 iv, p. 575. 

l'l'h" P"'''(jk,,<' IrOI)·bclOrilll{ ""rio.< of Michigan and WI*-... "Jlln Mun ~I.J'. l '. 8. (leol. SU!TCY. P 4(11 
• II A<:("Q~lng to L . L . HUlIII.UIII, ~tllf<) l!(:Olog;;;t nf ;\hrhlg .. u. thl~ 8\\h .. ld('m~· h"galle"r]y In Ihe- K<:woc.nawan. linll w"" 

'· ... nhnul-t\ tinrln!: th,' IU'(>nmuh.Uon M Ihe 11.000 (<'0;'1 of ("()JI.r,..' <<<:Inglnmer"I\' (111 K"""~'n"w IlOtnt /'rtK.'r,/f,,'1 ' 1 ... '/;t 8"]I<"r/or 
,If'I1I,,!! b u/llutr, It. I" \ltl, 151ll . 
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[Age of the Pnckwunge conglomerate. 

d· . J' ct'O s sooner than in others. There can be no doubt that Isappear III some CLlre 1 n 
under favorable conditions the surface eruptives flowed for many miles, and that in 

other conditions they were shut out, and a continuous series of fragmental strata 

was the result. The fine, red conglomerates :;Lnd the red sandstones and shales were 

extended to great distances toward the southwest, and have been penetrated by 

deep wells at Minneapolis, Belle Plaine, Mankato, Hastings, Red Wing and other 

poi.nts, where they have been found in some instances, so thick that they constituted 

an effectual barrier against the further sinking of the wells. 

Age of the Puckwunge conglornemte and sandstone. As in the eastern part of the 

United States, the term Potsdam has been applied, in the Northwest, to both of these 

sand tones, i. e., to the quartzyte overlying the Puckwunge conglomerate, which has 

also had the names Sioux quartzyte, Baraboo quartzyte, Barron County quartzyte, 

and to the sandstones lying above the trap rocks, containing an Upper Cambian 

fauna which in Minnesota has been divided between Hinckley and St. Croix. .B'rom , , 
this circumstance considerable confusion of nomenclature has resulted. There is no 

doubt, however, that in the midst of what in some places is a continuous series of 

similar sandstone strata, the traps of the Manitou were interposed, thus affording an 

important character for dividing the sandstone into two parts. It also seems prob

able that even where no actual eruption occurred the cotemporary sandstone deposits 

were consid~rably affected in composition, and that, in others, the lower strata were 

hardened and cemented into quartzitic strata by the chemical action attending 

volcanic ejection in some adjoining portion of the ocean. If it be inquired what 

portion of this series is represented at Potsdam, N. Y. , where the name was first 

applied to any part of this sandstone, there need be little hesitation in answering

to the earlier. Hence it is more in keeping with the practice of the best authority 

in geological nomenclature to restrict the term Potsdam to the quartzitic sandstone 

which,about lake Superior, underlies the traps of the Manitou eruptives and overlies 

the.-Puckwunge . conglomerate, ··i. e.; to the 'sandstone seen at a mile west of Grand 

Portage village, and in Grand Portage island, to the quartzyte seen near New DIm 

and in Cottonwood county, to the quartzyte in Pipestone county, and to the equiva

len ts of this in the various deep wells. In some of the deep wells in the southern 

part of the state an enormous thickness of red shale and sandstone has been encoun

tered, and this is supposed to be due to cotemporary volcanic action in such contiguity 

that the detrital and volcanic debris was colored by the ferruginous oxidation which 

rapidly pervades superficial volcanic ejections; but, owing to the occurrence of 

similar red shale in these lower quartzytes and sandstones, there must have been an 

earlier source for such sediment. There is here an indication of eruptive action in 

the central part of the state during the prevalence of what has been noted aR the 

THE GEOLOGY Qlo' MINNESOTA. 

. . . ' . tl ) ·,1 others 'rhere call be no doubt that (lisa,ppear III ;;;ome clirectlous soouel lal I . 

under fayorable conditions the surface erupti"es Howed for many miles. and that in 

other conditions they were shut out, and a continuous series of fragment .. Ll strata, 

wa.s the result. The 'fine, red conglomerates and the red sandstone;;; and shales were 

extended to great distances toward the southwest, and have been penetrated by 

<Ieep wells a.t )lilllH'apolis, Belle Plaine. )htllkato. Hastings, Hed Wing and other 

points, where they have been found in some instances, so thick that they constituted 

all effectual barrier against the further sin king of the wells. 
Alge u/tj,(, Pucku)IIuge cOllg/omemte find .'j(U/dsloue. As in the eastel'l1 pa.rt of the 

l 'nited States, the term Pot.9dam has been applied, in the Northwest. to both of these 

:-'lIld:-tones, i. ( 0 .. t.o the qU3rtzyte overlying the PU('kwunge conglomerate, which ha:-; 

al~o had the li .. \.me:- SioH:>' C(ual'tzyte. Bara.hoo quartzyte. Ha.lTon County qual'tzyte. 

and to the Sl.LIHJstones lying above the tmp I'o('k :s, containing an l lpper Cambian 

fa,una. which, in Minne~ota, hali been divided botween Hinckley and Ht. Croix. From 

this circnmstance considerable confusion of nomonclature has resu lted. rrhel'e is no 

doubt. however, that in the midRt of what in some places is a continuous Reries of 

r-;imilar sandstone strata, the traps of the Manitou were interposed, thus affording an 

important character for dividing the sandstone into two parts. [t also seems prob· 

:tble that e,'en where 110 actual eruption occurred the cotemporary s..'l.udstone deposits 

were con::;idembly affected in composition, and that. in others, the lower strata were 

11I\.rdened and cemented into quartzitic strat.'l. by the chemical action attending 

volcanic ejection in some adjoining portion of the ocean. If it be inquired what 

portion of this series is represented at Potsdam, N. Y .. where t.he name was first 

applied to any part of this sandstone, there need be little hesitation in answering

to the earlier. Hence it is more in keeping with the practice of the best authority 

in geologicalllomenclatul'e to restrict the term Potsdam to the qual'tzitic sandstone 

which, about lake Sliperior, underlies the traps of the jIanitou erllptives and overlie[O; 

the J>uckwuuge conglomerate, i. e., to the -sandstone seen at a mile west of Grand 

Portage village, u,nd in Grand Portage island, to the quartzyte seen neal' ~Tew Ulm 

a.nd in Cottonwood county, to the qUttrtzyte ill Pipe:o:;tone county. a.nel to the equiva

lents of this in the variolls deep wells. In some of the deep wells in the southern 

part of the state an enorlllOus thickness of red sha,le and sandstone has been encoun

tered, a.nd this is supposed to be due to cotempol'al'j' volcanic action in f;uc h contiguity 

that the detrital and volcanic debris wa.'5 colored by the ferruginous oxid~Ltioll which 
ra.pidly l)el'\'a.cle~ :-mperlicia.1 yolcanic ejections; but. owing to tho QCClIlTellce of 

l3imilar red shale in these lower quartzylcs ~LIHI sandstones, tbere l1lusL bave been ,1.11 

ea rlier sonrce for such sediment. There is here ,loll indication of eruptive action in 

the central part or the 1'<tate during the pl'entience of wha.t ha.'i heen notf'Cl ct.'1 the 
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IgneouS rocks . Pre·,::"bbro eruptives. ] 

Animikie revolution in the northeastern part of the state. Such sediments might 

constitute the transition .link of the Animikie £ragmentals in -the central part of the 

state to the lower horizons of the Puckwunge (Potsdam). Still, it is at present 

impossible to refer this red sandstone and shale, as developed. in several of the deep 

wells in the central part of the state, with certainty to either horizon. 

The 'igneolls }'ocks of the Taconic. The igneous rocks of the Taconic have been 

included en musse in the Keweenawan, and it is best to employ that designation with 

its original definition, rather than restrict its significance to include only the erup

tives which accompanied and followed the clastic base of the Keweenawan.* But in 

order to avoid being misunderstood, and to insure definiteness to om desciptions, 

these eruptives will be divided into two general groups, with new names, viz.: 

Cabotian,' To include the gabbro and cotemporary accompanying red rock and 

their surface lavas and all their dikes and sills. These igneous rocks are associated 

with, but in date followed, the Animikie clastic rocks, and preceded the Puckwunge 

conglomerate, their debris being found in that conglomerCLte. This term is the desig

nation given by Buchette to the mountain ranges on the north shore of lake Superior.t 

.Jfanitou,' To include the cotemporary igneous rocks that accompanied and 

followed the Puckwunge conglomerate, whether surface flows, sills or dikes, extending 

to the top of the Keweenawan igneous rocks. This name is that of a river entering 

lake Superior in Minnesota. . 
The clastics that are associated with the Cabotian igneous rocks are of Animikie 

age, to the bottom of the Puckwunge conglomerate. Those which were cotemporary 

with the Manitou are of late Potsdam age. These graduate upward to sandstones 

free from igneous rocks, and to pure quartz sandstones, viz. , the Hinckley and St. 

Croix sandstones. 
Possible pJ'(J"gabb?'o t f'upt-ives. - There are some reasons, mentioned under tb.e 

paragraph which treats of the clastic strata of the 'Taconic, for believing there was 

some, probably gentle, eruptive. :action,aftel" the substantial 'olo$e of wb.at ,¥e:kno:w 

of the Animikie, eai'lier than the convulsion which gave origin to the gabbro; and, 

further, that these eruptives were accompanied by some detrital accumulation. In 

the absence of definite fact ti that bear unmistakably on this point, it will be better 

to omit here further reference to these problematical erupti ves, and to begin this 

description of the Cabotian igneous rocks with an account of the gabbro. 

The Cabotiw/ epoch of empt·iol/. Ip superficial area, CLmounting to about 2,300 

square miles within the state, in the associated problems of origin, date of intrusion, 

structural relations with older and also with more recent rocks, in variations of its 

* This r estriction was once suggested by the writer . A I/w";CCtll Geologist , xvi, 333, 1895. 
t " Durin!? this distance the St,. Louis river . a str eam of pril"" magnitude, b urs ts through the high trap range of what Bouch('tte 

<'alis the Cabotlan mOllntallls, bemga con t muatiou of the upheavals of the north shore of :ak Superior." F;0HOOLCRAJo'T , in 81""
m01l!} ;"\f(1rrflUv(' 0/ (In Exploralor,ll P:rpedili,"l1l In Ih p Srlll}"C(,,'i of Ihr .J.1Iis!~issiJ1}Ji Ri L'er. 18.!)4. p . no. 
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Animikie revolution in the northeastern part of tbe state. Huch ~edilllents might 

constitute the transition link of the Animikie fragmenta,b; in the ccntral part of thc 

~tate to the lower horiz;ons of the Puckwungc {Potsda,m l. ~til l. it is at present 

impossible to refer this red sandstone and ~hale. as deyeloped in several of the deep 

wells in the central pa.rt of the titate, with ccrta.inty to either horiz;oll. 
TIt (' iylt(',)//.o( rorks of Ihl' 'j'(l tollil'. The igneous rocks of the'I'aconic ha\'e been 

included ell 1111I8.>fe in the Keweena,wan. and it is best to employ that designation with 

it.., origiml.l defini t ion. mthel' than restrict its signifitance to include only the e1'u})

tives which accompanied and followed the c];lstic ImRe of the Keweenawan.'" But in 

order to a\'oici being misunderstood . and to insure deliniteness to oUl'desciptiolls. 

these eruptives will be di\' ided into two general gronps, with new nfLllles, viz.: 

Cabot hili: To include the gabbro a,nd cotemporary accompanying red rock and 

their surface !:.was and all their dikes and sills. These igneous rocks are associated 

with, but in date followed, the Animikie clastic rocks. and preceded the Puck wunge 

conglomerate, their debris being founel in that conglomera.te. This term is the desig

nat ion given by Buchette to the mountain ranges on t he north shore of lake Supel'ior.t 

.1!anilo//: '1'0 include the cotempol'ary igneolls rocks that accompanied and 

followed the Puckwunge couglomemte, wbether su rface fl OWf:-. ~ ill s 01' dikes, extending 

to the top of t he Keweenawan igneon~ rocks. '1' his name i:;; that of a l'i,-er entering 

htke Superior in :Minnesota. 
'L'he clastics that are associated wi th the Ca,hotian igneolls rocks are of Animikie 

age, to the bottom of the J'llckwuuge conglomera.te. Those which were cotem pomry 

with the )lanitoll iue of h.l.te Potsdam age. 'rhesa g11tclu;I,te upward to sandstones 

free frolU igneous rorks. and to pure qnartz sanclstones. ,·j z .. the Hinckley and St. 

Croix sandstone!>;. 
POIJ:siuw jJl'l'"/joubi'u 1'I'lIplifl'lJ. There are some reasons, mentioned under the 

paragntph which treats of the clastic strata of t he Taconic, {or believing there was 

some, probably gentle. eruptiv.e -action, after t he substantial close of what -we know 

of the .-\nimikie. earl ier t han the cOll \'uIRion whicb gcwe origin to the gabbro: and. 

further. that these el'uptives were accompa.nied by some detrital accumulation. In 

the absence or detinite facb t hat hear unmi!>;takably on this point. it will be bette!' 

to omit here further reference to these problematical erupti"es, a.nd to begin this 

deRc!'ipt ion of t.he Cabotii~n igneolls rocks wi th an account of the gabbro. 

Th l' ( 'a!Joliol! I'POI'j, 0/ '·},IIL'tiuli. rp ~ llperfici<tl <LJ'ea, alllounting' to about 2.300 

:squ'Lre miles within the sta.te, in the af'8ocill.tecl pl'oblems of origin. date of intrusion, 

strnctuml rci::Ltions with older a.nd i1180 with morc reccnt rocks. in varia.tions of its 

41'ILl~ ~lrLcl l(.ln was one. · ""ll:lIe~11'<.l by th.· wril" r . 1 "" '(;<'''1( (,'''''/<)/1;>1 . ;",1. 8:'~, 18m 
t " During Ihi~d l~ lnn',,-· 11",) i'il LvL1 i~ r i",·r . " Ml'<'am or I'd" ... " " 'II";lnd,·. hn .... ' ~ Illroulih ,he high 1 raIl r,ulI;!,of " 'h"t }l.uuch, ·,,,· 

' ·IIl1 .. Ill" (' .. 1)<,111111 "'''''n!nll1~. l~ 'l l1g n ~,()nfil1ual;OI1 or l h" "I,h"''''K)'' •• f Ih" " ,.rlh "hor,- o r1nk" ~ Lll'.'ri (lr:· ~I">(> '.c " ., ...... 111 ",,11"'_ 
"''' '''I X<I rm/, f~ .. f "" "~FI "/'I"""'rll ~. r 1'('<1"10 ... , /., I ~ . · 8 ... ,,.,~ , .. fI~" 'I " ul'."I'I.i /I",.,.. 11'1:,1. I' 110 
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. tIt t d composl·tl·on as well as in the number of petrographic own In erna s ruc ure an , 
principles illustrated, the gabbro surpasses any other member of the Taconic, and 

.. h ·t f the Ar'chean Being an igneous rock of perhaps equals III Illterest t e gram es 0 . 

the opposite end of the magmatic scale it offers a new set of petrographical principles, 

and with its attendant accidents of contact, exceptions and variations, it serves to , 
add a large chapter to the petrographic geology of the state. 

The numerous problems arising from the gabbro cannot all be considered as 

solved by the examinations the survey has given to them. There is a large uncropped 

field for the future student to enter upon. The structural discussion which. follows 

is a tentative effort to set forth and to explain the leading facts of the gabbro on a 

general hypothesis, which is at the same time supported by all the special facts 

which are in our possession, or at least is not known to contravene them. 

The extension of the gabb1·0 toward the east. 'rhe eastern extension of the gabbro 

mass has sometimes been limited in the vicinity of East Greenwood lake, T. 64- 2 E. , 

and that approximately expresses the eastern limit of the continuous surface outcrop 

of the great body of the gabbro. At a short distance east of this lake it becomes 

covered by later diabasic ft.ows, or loses itself in a fleries of sills and dikes that 

penetrate the Animikie. From Gunft.int lake to Pigeon point the Animikie is thns 

affected. In some cases the body of the gabbro comes within a few hundred feet 

of the most southern mass of the Animikie bluffs, the Animikie having a dip southerly 

so as to throw it below the gabbro. This is particularly the case at Loon lake (sonth 

of Gunft.int lake), where coarse characteristic gabbro is within 150 feet of the Ani

mikie bluff, and the irresistible inference is that the great sills of diabase which are then 

seen in the Animikie at lower levels, and which are themselves sometimes interme

diate petrographically between gabbro and diabase, are only apophyses from the 

gabbro. Such sills are of all dimensions, from one or two feet to fifty and more feet in 

thickness. Owing to the low dip of the Animikie, and to its easy removal by natural 

causes, it is seldom seen to persist on the tops of these mono-c1inal hills, but almost 

everywhere the usual surface rock is that of one of these sills. This diabase-gabbro, 

therefore, might be said, in general, to extend much further east and north than the 

limit usually assigned to the gabbro itself. Indeed, it is very probable that even 

within the gabbro body, along the northern limit of surface continuity, there exists still 

intact much of the Animikie, and that such beds would be found on sinking a drill 

through the gabbro. Where these great sills constitute the representative of the 

gabbro, as at Rove lake, Mountain lake, Fowl lake and eastward into Canada the , 
country is generally very much broken, the mono-clinal hills and ridges rising steeply 

from 200 to 400 feet from the valleys on the north, but sloping more gently from 

their summits to the valleys on the south, the topography being due to the gentle 
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° tIt t d COmpos,Ot,OOO "" well as in the number of petrographic own III erua s rue ure an , <J.<> 

principles illustrated, the gabbro surpasses any other member of the Taconic, and 
° ° h °00 f the \ ,ocheall Being an igneous rock of perha.ps equals III Interest t e grall1 SO l . 

the opposite end of the magmatic scale it offers a uew set of petrographical principles, 

and, with its attendant accidents of contact, exceptions and variations, it serves to 

add a large cbapter to the petrographic geology of the state. 
The numerous problems arising frolll the gabbro cannot all be considered as 

solved by the examinations the survey has given to them. 'fhere is a large nncl'Oppcd 

field for the future student to enter upon. The structural di$cussioll which fOl1owlS 

is a tent.ative effort to set forth and to explain the leading facts of the gabbro on a 

general hypothesis. which is at the same time supported by all the special fact.~ 

which are in our possession, or at least is not kuown to coutrasene them. 

Th e f'.ctension of tlte .fJlIbbro tOlcard flu' ('(1:4. 'fhe eastern extension of the gabbro 

mass has sometimes been limited in the vicinity of East Greenwood lake. '1'. 64 2 K. 

anel that approximately expresses the eRstern limit of the continuous surface outcrop 

of the great body of the gabbro. At a short distance east of this lake it becomes 

covered by later diabas ic flows, or loses itself in .~ series of sills and dikes that 

penetrate the Animikie. F'rom Gunflint lake to Pigeon point the Animikie i.~ thus 

affected. -In some cases the body of the ga.bbro comes within <.\. few hundred feet 

of the most southern mass of the Animikie bluffs. the An imikie ba.ving a dip southerly 

so as to throw it below the gabbro. This is particularly the case at Loon lake (south 

of Gunflint lake), where COarse characteristic gabbro is within 150 feet of the Ani· 

mikie bluff, and the irresistible inference is t,hat the great sillsof djabase which are then 

seen in the Animikie a.t lower levels. a.nd which are themselves sometimes intenne. 

diate petrographically between gabbro and diabase. are only apophyses from the 

gabbro. Such siJls are of all dimensions, from one or two feet to filty and more feet in 

thickness. Owing to the low dip of the Animikie, and to its easy removal by natural 

causes, it is seldom seen to persist on the tops of these mono-e1inal hills, but almost 

everywhere the usual surface rock is that of one of these sills. This diabase.gabbro, 

therefore, might be said, in general, to extend much further east and north than the 

limit usually assigned to the ~abbro itself. lndeed, it is very probable that e\'en 

within the gabbro body. along the northern limit of surface continuity, there exists still 

intact much of the Animikie, and that such beds would he found on sinking iL drill 

through the gabbro. Where those great sills constitute the representative of the 

ga.bbro, as at Rove lake, ~ l ollntain htke, ~"'owl lake and e.-'lstward in to Canada, the 

country is generally ve1'Y much broken, the Illono-cl iUfLl bills and ridges rising .~teeply 
from 200 to 400 feet from the \'alleys on the north, but sloping more gentJy from 

t heir summi ts to the va.lIeY:i on the south, the topography being due to the gentle 
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slope of the Animikie dip but preserved by the greater endurance of the Logan sills, 

the latter still occupying by far the greater part of the superficies. It is in this por

tion of the northern border of the gabbro that the Animikie is very rigid and quartzose 

although slaty and easily removable by reason of its horizontal fissility and its 

frequent jointage. Into such a rock, undergoing upheaval and fracture, an igneous 

rock would farthest penetrate along planes of its easy parting, which, in this case, 

was along the sedimentary planes of slatiness. Some of the sills thus formed can 

be seen to be continuous occasionally for several miles, but generally they sink away 

and are replaced by others a little further north or south, after running less than two 

miles. As soon, however, as this quartzose and slaty member of the Animikie is 

replaced, at the point of intrusion 'of the gabbro, by the fragile Grand Portage gray- . 

'Nacke, which breaks as easily in one direction as another, the form of the molten 

intrusion is changed into great vertical dikes, and these prevail in the J ndian Re .. er

vation at Grand Portage. Such dikes form the mountainous feature. of the Grand 

Portage region. 'rhey are sometimes 100 or 200 feet wide, and they stand above the 

i:iurrounding vaJleys 400 to 800 feet high, with sheer vertical walls of rock toward the 

top. By degradation of the enclosing graywacke the dikes have been uncovered and 

left bare. "Mount Josephine, which stands near lake Superior and rises 703 feet above 

its surface, is a specimen of these dikes, but it is inclosed in the slateR rather than 

in the graywacke. 

The gabbro intrusion extends thus to Pigeon point, where it is shown to be of 

the same date as the great gabbro mass further west, by the effect it has on the 

Animikie, producing the red rock of Pigeon point, the crystalline debris from which 

is found in the Puckwunge conglomerate at the foot of Grand Portage island. The 

same red rock is visible in some of the hills near Grand Portage village, also at the 

east side of mount Josephine, and, according to Dr. J. G. Norwood, on the Pigeon river 

where these dikes are exposed by that stream.* How much further east this igneous 

intrusion extends, it is not at present possible to state. It is true, however, that the 

same kind of topography and the same kind of sills in the Animikie with occasional 

red rock areas, continue to Thunder bay and Silver islet. At the latter place red 

quartz-porphyry pebbles are found in the conglomerate at the bottom of the sandstone 

which lies non-conformably on the Animikie. Hence, it is reasonable to infer the 

existence .of quartz-porphyry in that region produced by the same cause as at 

Pigeon point. 

The extension of the gabbro toward the west. The western limit of the gabbro is 

represented, on our plates, to run southward across St. Louis county to the vicinity 

of Short Line park, a few miles west of Duluth. But that is a boundary that is 

* DR. NOR WOOD' de~cription and illustra tiollsaro on pages 407, 408, of OWJllN' r eport on tho Geology of lYiscoltsin, I owa «nel 
Minnesota, 1852. 
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slope of t he Animikie dip but preserved by the greater end lll"aUCe of the Logan sills, 

the latter still occupying by far t he greater part of the superficies. It is in this por

tion of the Ilorthem border of the gabbro that the A nimikie is vel}' rigid and quartzose 

although slaty and easily remoyable by reason of it." horizontal fi ssili ty and its 

frequent jointage. In to such a rock. undergoing upheaval cmel fracture. an igneous 

rock would farthest penetrate along planes of i ts ea~.V parting, which. in this case, 

was along the sedimentary planes of ~latiness . f;ome of the si lls thus formed can 

be seen to be continuous occasionally for se \'el'al miles. but generally they sink away 

and are replaced by others a little further north 0 1' south, after running less than two 

miles. As soon, however. as this quartmse and shLty member of the Animikie i1; 

I'ephl.ced, H,t the point of intrusion 'of t he gabbro. by t he fragile Urand Portage gray- · 

wacke. which breaks a:-; easily in one direction as a.nother, the form of the mol ten 

intl'u ~ion is cbanged into great vertical dike!"', and t hese prevail in the Indian Re:'ier

vat ion at Ura.nd Portage. Such dike:-l f01'111 t he moun tainous featurefol of the Urand 

Portage region . 'Phe.v are sometimes 100 or 200 feet wide, and they stand above the 

!"'ul'l'ounding \'alley~ 400 to 800 feet high. witb ~heer \'prtica,1 wall:-; of rock toward the 

top. By degrada.tion of t he enclosing gra.ywacke the dike:.; have been uncoyered and 

left hare. ~lountJosephil1 e, which stands neal' lake Superior and ri se!'-\ 703 feet ahoye 

its surface. is ct specimen of these dikes. but it is in clof'ed in the :;date:;; ra ther than 

in the graywacke. 

The g~~bb ro intrllsion extends thus to Pigeon point. where it is shown to be of 

the sa.me date a.s t he grea.t gabbro ma:;;:::; further west, by the effect it bas on the 

Animikie, producing the red rock of Pigeon point, t he crystallin e debris from which 

is found in the Puckw llnge conglomera.te at the foot of Orand Portage island. 'rhe 

same red rock is visible in some of the hills nea.r Grand Portage \'lilage, also at the 

east side of mount .Josephine. and. according to Dr .. J. G. Norwood, on the Pigeon river 

where these dikes are exposed b." that stream.'" How much further east this igneous 

in trusion extends, it i:-; not at present possible to state. It is true. however. that the 

same kind of topography and the same kind of si lls in the Animikie with occasional 

red rock areas, continue to Thunder ba)' a.nd Si lver islet. At the latter place red 

qua.rtz-porphyry pebbles fl,re found in the congiomel'cttc at the bottom ofthe sandstone 

which lies non-conformably 0 11 the An imi kie. li enee, it is reasona.ble to infer the 

existence ·of qlla.rtz-porphyry in that region pJ'oduced b). the same ca.use as at 
Pigeon point. 

7'/1 1' I'. ricilsioll (d" til l' gabbro to/allyl tlte I{'('M. The western limit of t he gabbro is 

represented. on onr plates, to run so uthward acro~s St. Louis cou nty to the vicini ty 
of Short Line pari{, a few miles west of Dulu th. But tha.t if' a. bO Llndary that is 

• DR Nn"wOOIj"~d."""rlPII",' and illlll!trAtion:l''''c on P"l{Q:< .f()~. -109. "fOwr::;'" ""I'''rl 0" th., (;"'II'''Juo/lI'ifOO".{ ... 10''"'' ""(/ 
Jlb'''~I,*" Is."a. 
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Southern limit of the gabbro. 

wholly conjectural. It is simply the boundary of the most western line of out

cropping. The rock disappears beneath the drift. The character of the rock at 

these western outcrops indicates that they are not "peripheral." The rock is 

coarse and rough. The gabbro may extend many miles further, underlying the 

whole Cloquet valley, 'which is also deeply buried under drift, and crossing the St. 

Louis valley north from Knife falls. It may even extend as far west as to include 

the gabbro which is seen in the northwestern part of Morrison county, for there 

is but one outcrop of the underlying formations between the Cloquet river and 

the Long Prairie river. That is a quartzyte, seen in Aitkin county, as described 

by Mr. Upham, and is probably of later date than the gabbro. If thus extended the 

gabbro belt would pass north of Knife falls, and the hills of gabbro seen at Short 

Line park would fall into the same category as the Sawteeth mountains, and could 

be classed with the Beaver Bay diabase, to which they show a general petrographic 

alliance, having characters indicative of surface flow. However, even with such a 

westward extension, the gabbro probably dies out in that direction in the same 

manner as toward the east, i. e., by a diminishing series of dikes through the older 

rocks. 

Th e southern limit of the gabbro. This has thus been described by Mr. Elftman:* 

" The southern boundary of the gabbro is irregular on account of the invasions of 

other members of the Keweenawan series. From the south side of East Greenwood 

lake the boundary passes westward for thirty miles and turns south and east through 

Brule lake along the Brule River valley to the east side of T. 63 N., R. 1 W. In the . 
vicinity of Brule mountain and Eagle mountain, the limit of the gabbro zigzags and 

finally follows a southwesterly course t.hrough sec. 6, T. 62 N., R. 2 W., and through sec. 

15, ' T. 62 N., R. 4 W., on the east branch of the Temperance river; continuing 

westward it passes through the central part of T. 60 N., R. 6 W., between lakes 

Harriet and Bellissima; thence through the southeastern part of T. 60 N. , R. 7 W., 

and between West Greenwood lake and Greenwood mountain, in T. 58 N., R. 10 W. 

At the last locality it turns sharply toward the south, passes near the northwest 

cornel' of sec. 19, T. 55 N., R 11 W., and from there continues in a southwesterly 

direction to Duluth. These boundaries give the widest areal distribution of the 

gabbro. Within this area are other rocks, some of which are quite extensive and 

nearly all of later geologic age. The chief area of this kind is the region weRt and 
southwe, t of Brule lake." 

Along the northern and northwestern side of the great gabbro mass, the gabbro 

is plainly intrusive on the older formations, from the Ani.mikie downward to the 

oldest of the Archean. On the southern and eastern border it is penetrated by and 
• A merica n Geolo{ji. t , vol. xxii , p. 132,181l8. 
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wholly conjectural. It i:;; simply the boundary of the most western line of out

cropping. The rock di~appears beneath the drift. The character of the rock at 

tbese western outcrops indicates tha.t the." are not ;. peripheral." 'rhe rock is 

('oan~e and rough. The gabbro may extend many miles huther. underlying the 

whole Cloquet "alley, which iR al~o deeply buried under drift. ami crossing the St. 

Louis \'alley north from Knife falls. It may even extend as far west. as to include 

t.he g~tbbro which is :-:0011 ill t he northwestern part of MOlTison county, {or thore 

is but one outcrop of the IInderlyi ng forllli.ttions between the Cloquet ri ver and 

the Long Prairie river. Tha.t il" a quartzyte. seen in Aitkin connty, as described 

hy :\11'. {ipham. and is probably of later date than the ~bbro. If thus extended the 

g-abbro belt would pas.'1 north of KnifC' fallR. and the hills of gabbJ'o seen at Rhort 

Line p,lrk would {all into the same category as the Sawteeth mouutains. and could 

he rlassed with the Beaver Bay diabase. to which they show ageueral petrogra.phic 

alliance. having characters indicati ve of ~ urfate tlow. However,8\'en with ~llch :t 

westward extension. the gabbro probably dies out in that direction in the same 

manner ar-; toward the eaSit, i. /' .. by a diminishing series of dikes through the older 

rocks. 

Tltt ;iOU/ltt/'1I limit of tltl' .'IaM/·II. This has thus been described by jJr. Elftmall:" 

;. The southern boundary of the gabbro is irregular on account of the invasiOlls Of 

other members of the Keweenawa.n se rief'. From the south side of 1~l.lst Greenwood 

lake the boundary passes we:;;twal'd for thirt.y miles and turns south and east throngh 

Hl'ule lake along the Bl"llic Bivervalley to the east side of '1'. 63N.,H. I 'V. In the 

vicinity of Brule mOHllta,in and Eagle mountain. the limit of the gabbro zigzags a.nd 

finally follows asouthwesterly (.'OUl'se through sec. 6, T. 62.N .. B. 2 W .. and through sec. 

15, T. 62 X .. R." W.,OIl the east branch of the Temperance river: continuing 

westwa.rd it passes through the central part of T. 60 N., R. G \Vo, between lakes 

(-Ianiet and Bellissima: thence t1nol1gh the southeastern part of T. 60 :N., R.7 'V .. 

and between West nreenwood lake and Hreenwood mountain. in '1'. 5R N .. R. JO W. 

At the last locality it turn~ ~harpl'y toward t he south, passes neal' the northwest 

cornel' of sec. 19. '1'. 5~ f\ .. H. II W .. and frQIll there continues in a southwesterly 

direction to Duluth. 1'heSie b0l111da, t"ie~ gi\'e tile widest areal distribution of the 

gabbro. Within thi~ Hrea arc othel' rocks, some of which are quite extelll:!ive and 

nearly all of la,ter geologic ltge. The ehief area of thiR kind is the region \\'e~t and 
:-iollth\\'e~t of Brllll, I,tke.·' 

.\ long the. northern alld IlorLh wel:itel'll 1'icie of the grea.t gabbro Ill;LSl". lhe gabbru 

is phLinly intr llsive on the older fo rmations, from the Animikie downward to the 

oldest. of the A rchean. On the southern iLncl ea~tern border it is penetrated hy and 
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penetrates in a confused manner the red rock, with which it alternates both 

structurally and areally. Large bosses and areas of the red rock, frequently granitic, 

penetrate the gabbro, and send dikes into it, the dikes sometimes running for several 

miles from the parent mass. According to Mr. Elftmal?-, gabbro dikes are not known 
to cut the red rock, but this may be attributed, in a measure, to the assignment by 

him of such dikes to a supposed lat.er intrusion of diabase, since the gabbro presents 

petrographic characters resembling those of diabase, when it acts as an intrusive in 

other rocks. The Beaver Bay diabase, which is considered to be the first great 

flow-stratum from the parent gabbro, carries isolated pieces of red rock, as shown in 

the chapter on Lake county. At Duluth, while the gabbro in the main lies under 

and in volves the red rock, there are stringers and isolated red rock areas in the gabbro. 

The appearances, both at Duluth and at Beaver bay, are explicable by supposing the 

gabbro and the red rock were simultaneously in a state of mobility, allowing at the 

same time for the greater liquidity of a basic magma under complete fusion, and for 

the greater penetrating capacity of the acid magma, in a condition of aqueo-igneous 

fusion or plasticity. 

The structural pec~tlia1"ities of the gabbro. The Logan sills. Dr. A. C. Lawson 

gave this name to the great sills which, along the international boundary and thence 

to Thunder bay, lie in the bedding planes of the Animikie and greatly increase its 

aggregate thickness.* That these sills are cotemporary offshoots from the gabbro 

mass is sufficiently de:r:nonstrated by their mutual proximity and their similal; petro

graphic characters, One of the greatest sills known is that of mount Reunion (No. 

2064). It has a thickness of about 100 feet, and crowns the summit of a bluff of 

Animikie, facing north, which rises somewhat over 400 feet above the level of Rove 

lake. In this rock the augite is of two periods of development, a character not 

uncommon in the gabbro. The greater part of it is in rather small roundish grains 

that preceded the plagioclase, but there are a few larger grains that followed the 

plagioclase, since they embrace the plagioclase ophitically. Several instances occur 

of the inclusion of olivine in the augite. A little quartz, evidently of secondary 

origin, is in the angular spaces between the plagioclases, and also is in granophyric 

intergrowth with a feldspar which itself also appears to be of secondary origin. In 

several other instances (Nos. 296, 297, 300, 308, etc.) the same petrographic characters 

have been found in these greater sills, and in one or two of the great dikes that are 

probably cotemporary with the gabbro, at and near Carlton, at the extreme south

western limit of the gabbro. Still, it appears that in many instances- and this seems 

to be the case when the dikes and sills are narrow- the augite is wholly later in 

date than the plagioclase, and displays only the ophitic relation. It is to be inferred , 

* B ttlleli ll v iii, p . 48, 189:3. 
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penetrates ill a. confused manner the red rock, with which i t alternates both 
structurally and areall.\'_ Large bosses and areas of the red rock. frequently granitic, 

penetmte the gabbro. and send dikes into it. the dike~ 50meti mes running for several 

miles froUl the parent mass. According to Mr. ElftnHtll, gabbro dikes are not known 
to cut the red rock, but this may be attributed , ill ;~ measure. to the a,~~ig nlUelJt hy 

him of l) uch dikes to a supposed htter intrusion of diaba.<;;e, fo;i nce the gabbro present~" 

petrogra phic cha,racters resembling those of dill,base, wben it acts a R a.n intrusive in 

other rocks. The Beaver Bay diabase, which is considered to be the first great 

flow- iitratum from the parent gabbro, carri e~ i ~ola,ted pieces of red rock, as shown in 

the chapter on Lake county. At Duluth. while the gabbro in the main lies under 

:l,nd in volves the red rock. thel'e are stringers and isolated red rock areas in the gabbro. 

The a,ppe::Lmnces, both at Uuluth and at Beaver bay. are expl icable hy supposing the 

gabbro ltlU.l the red rock were simultaneously in a state of mobility. allowing at the 

~ame time for the greater liquidity of a basic magma under complete fus ion,and Cor 

the greater penetrating capacity of t he acid magma, in a condition of aqueo-igneoll:-; 

fusion or plasticity. 

r hl' .~tntl'lllral pewliarilies of the gabbro. TIl(' £09(0/ gills. Dr. A. C. Lawson 

gave t his llame to the great sills which, along the international boundar~"t and tbence 

to Thunder bay, lie in the bedding planes of the Animikie and greatly increase its 

aggregate thickness.* That these sills are cotemporar~r offshoots from the gabbro 

mass is suffi ciently del:nollstrated by their mutua,1 pl'o.'\ imi ty and their similal; petro

graphic charactel's. One of the greatest sills )mowll is that of mount Heunioll (No. 

2064). It has a. t hickness of about 100 feet, and crowns the ~tllnmit of a bluff of 

Animikie, facing north, which ri ses somewhat over 400 feet above the level of Hove 

lake. In this rock the augite is of two periods of development. a character not 

uncommon in the gabbro. The greater part of it is in rather small roundish grains 

that preceded the plagioclase, but t here are a few larger grail1$ that followed the 

plagioclase, si nce tbey embrace the plagioclas~ opbitically. Se\'eral instances OCCur 

of the inclusion of olivine in the augite. A li ttle qnartz. evidently of secondary 

origin, i~ in the angular spaces between the plagioclases, and al~o is in granophyrir 

intergrowth with a feldspar which itself also appear:-; to he of ~econdary origin. In 

se\'eral other insta,nees (Nos. 296,297.300, 308. etc.) the sa.me petrographic characters 

ha. ve been found in these greater sills. and in one or two of t he great dikes that are 

Jlrohabl~' eotemporary wi th the gabbro. a.t a,lld Il eal' Carlton. <lot the extreme :-:outh

western limit of the gabbro. Still , it appears t ha.t in mall Y instances ;mel th is seom:-; 

to be the case when the dikes and sills ,1,l'e IHtlTOW t he ;wgite is wholly later in 

date than the plagioclase. and displa.ys only the ophi tic rela,t.ion. It is to be inferred. 
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therefore, that when the gabbro ma,gma consolidated in narrow dikes, or in large 

surface flows there was some force that restrained the first generation of augite , 
(contemporary with or earlier than the plagioclase) and only allowed it to form 

ophitically, after the generation of all the other minerals; but that in some cases the 

conditions were not sufficiently pronounced and uniform, and, as in many of the great 

sills, both generations of augite are seen. Hence, the characteristic diabasic 

structure is an incident of consolidation, and does not denote any difference in 

character, origin or date of the magma from which it resulted, by which the resultant 
rock can be differentiated, genetically or chronologically, from the gabbro. Most of 

the later eruptions of the Keweenawan coming probably from the same source as the 

sills of the Animikie, being of less volume, took the petrographic characters of 

diabase, as will be seeu by examining the chapters devoted to petrography. 

The Logan sills were at first believed to be, like the surface flows of the 

Keweenawan, of the same date as the sedimentary strata between which they lie. 

This was the view of Bell, Irving, and, indeed, of all geologists until quite recently, 

the writer included; and it was for this reason that on eeing the gabbro occupying 

a position low down in the ,. Animikie" at Chub (Akeley) lake, the age of the gabbro 

in its commencement waii said to be near the bottom of the Animikie.* Although 

the nature of some of these sills was recognized by a few geologists earlier, especially 

by Mr. E. D. lngall, of the Canadian survey,t it was not till 1t!93 that their true age 

and geological significance were fully recognized. This was by Dr. Lawson, who 

stated as below, the evidence that these sills are intrusive within the slates. 

I. Th? trap sheets associated' with the Animikie strata are not volcanic flows, because of the combination 
of the followlDg facts: 

1. They are simple geological units, not a series of overlapping sheets. 
. . 2. The~ a.re flat, with uniform thickness over areas more than 100 square miles in extent, and, where 
IDchned, the dIp IS due essentially to faulting and tilting. 

3. There are no pyroclastic rocks associated with them. 
,1. They are never glassy. 
5. They are never amygdaloidaJ. 
6. They exhibit no flow structure. 
7. They have no ropy or wrinkled surface. 
S. They have no lava-breccia associated with them. 

• 

9. They came in contact with the slates after the latter were hard and brittle and had acquired their 
cleavage, yet they n.ever r~pos~ upon a s urface which has been exposed to sub-aerial weathering. 

II. They are IDt~' usive SIlls because of the combination of the following facts: 
. 1. They are .strIctl.y analogous to the great dikes of the region: (a) In their general relations to the 

adjacent rocks a~~ III theIr fi~ld aspect. (b) In that both the upper and lower sides of the sheets have the facies 
of a dense aphamtIc rock, which grades towards the middle into a coarsely crystalline rock 

2. They have a practically uniform thickness over large areas. . 
.3. The columnar structure extends from lower surface to upper surface as it does f· II '0 wall l'n 

the dIkes. ' rom wa " 

4.. They intersected the strata above and below them after the latter had been h'd d b ·ttl 
5 The b b d' d' ar an n e. . y may eo serve III Ifect continuity with dikes. 

*SlxleenthAnnual Revo,·t p. 85 1887 [l888J. Notwith t eli' .. 
was penned by J. G. NORWOOD: in Ws report to D. D. O~v~~ ng~hls,thefirstde.scrIPtionOfanh:ltrusiveSillintheAnilllikie 
Illustrated m the same report the connection between the dik d ~l ~4, who .also gave an IllustratIOn. H e also described and 
sill in Wauswaugoning bay, in 1878. 1Vinth Annual R elJ01"t 1

e
88s1

an 
63te crowmng overflow." The \\" riter described an Animikie 

, I p. . 
t Descript,ive sketch of the PhYSical Geogmphy cmcl Geology oj Cal/acla , 1884, pp . 21,2'2. 
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t herefore, that wben the gabbro magma. consolidated 1n narrow dikes, or in large 

surface flows, t here was some force that restrained the first generation of augite 

(contemporary with or earlier than the plagioclase) and only a llowed it to form 

ophitically. after the generation of all the other minerals: but that in f;ome case!o: the 

conditions were 'uot sllfJiciently pronounced and uniform, and. as in many of the great 

sill s, both generations of Itllgite are f'een. Hence, t he characteristic difLbasic 

structure is an incident of consolidation. allel does not denote any difference in 

Chi1l'actel', origin or date of t he magma from which it resn l ted . by which the l'esllibLnt 

rock can be differentiated, geneticnll y ol' chronoiogically . from the gabbro. :\Iost of 

t be later eruptions of the Keweenawan ('oming probably from the 8ame somce ilS the 

sills of t he Animikie. be ing of less \'olume. took t he petrographic clmrcLcters of 

diabase. as will be seen by exam ining the rha.pters devoted to petrography. 

The Logan ;.;i lls were itt first belic\'ecl to be. like the surface flow;.; of the 

Keweenawan, of t he same date a.~ the ~edilllentary !"tL11ta between which t hey lie. 

'.rhi~ was the "iew of Bel l. Irving, and. indeed. of all geologists until quite recent ly. 

the writer included: and it wa.<:; for this rea,'ion that Oil !"eeing the gahbro oCt.'upying 

a. po:-<it ion low down in thp .. r\ nimikie" at Chub (A keley) lake. the a.,ge of the gahbro 

in itscommence11lent wa:-> !--aid to Ill' nea\' the hottolll of the Animikie.- Althougb 

the nature of some of tbe:-;c sill..., was recognized by i:t few geologists ea.rl ier. especiall) 

by Mr. E. D. lugalL of the Canadian survey.t i t wa.'i not t ill H:i93 that their t rue age 

a.nd geological s ignifica,nce were fully recogn ized. 'l'bis wa,,, by Dr. Lawson, who 

sta.ted a s below, the evidence t hat the~e sill s are intrusive wi t hin the sltttes. 

I. The trap sheets llSSOCillled with the .. \ nimikil' IItntR are not volcanic flows 0008 U8(' of the (:omhimltion 
of the foUol\'ing facts: ' 

1. They are sinlple geologicn) units, Dot a 8('ries of ol'crlappinA" sheets. 
. . 2. '1'he>: a.re flat, with uniform thickncss Ol'l'f areas more than 100 S<luare miles in ex~mt, Rod. where 
Inch ned, the dip IS due eseentiRlly to faulting and ~iltin(:". 

3. There sre no pyroclastic rockllaSllOCillted with them. 
l. They are never glllSSy. 
5. They are cel"er nmygdaloidal. 
6. They exhibit no flow structu re. 
7. They have no ropy or wrinkled surface. 
8. They bal'e no Ja\'a·breccia associated wi th them. 

• 

~. Tbey came in contact with the slatel! after the latter were hard and hrittle and hnd acquired thei r 
cleavage, yet the,l" n~I'er r~~ upon fl i!!urface which hilS heen exposed to sub_aerinl weathcrin(:". 

II. T hey are Int~usl\'e S Ills ~U!J(l of the l.'ombination of the following facts: 
d' I. They lire ~tr l ctJ.y~nalogous to the /.\'rcatdikes of the rcltion: (II) [n their A"cner81 relations to thl' 

a Jacent rocks a~d. In theIr fi~ld IllJpl'CI. (b) In thllt hoth lhe IIJlper and lowersidcs of the shC(>t.s bave Ihe fnci('S 
o f a d('nse aphanitiC rock, "'hlch grades towards tho middl(' into" COIIrseh· cT\'stalline rock 

2. They ha l'a a practiClllly uniform thicknl'88 ol'('r larA"6 areai:!. • . . 

h d
·k3. Th{' columnar structure exten(li:l frow lower ilurrn('"e to upper surface. /LS it does from woJl 10 wall in 

t 0 lOS. 

I. They intersected tho strllta ahaH! and helow them nfter the lniter hnd been hard and brittle 
fl. They may be oh!i('TI'('d ill f\ir~t oon t inuity with dikea. . 
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6. They pass from one horizon to another. 
7. The bottom of the sedimentary strata above them, wherever it is observable, is a freshly ruptured surface. 
S. Apophyses of the trap pass from the main sheet into the cracks of the slate above and below. 
9. The trap sheets, particularly at the upper contact, hold included fragments of the overlying slates. 

10. They locally alter the slates above and below them. 

Besides the sills, which date hom the gabbro, there may be others of later date, 

and to these will apply the argument of Lawson, that they are younger than the 

Keweenawan. But no data are as yet at hand to warrant an attempt to separate 

such sills from those of the age of the gabbro. 

Th.e Gmnd P01'tage dikes . There are at lea t two systems of dikes in the vicinity 

of Grand Portage. This is attested not only by the observations of this survey, but 

al 0 by those of Norwood, who examined this region for the Owen survey. The 

general trend of the most of the great dikes is toward the northeast by east, but 

that which forms Hat point, culminating in mount J 0 ephine, is nearly at right 

angles with that direction. Much of the rock in the mount Josephine hill, south 

from the summit, has a basaltic columnar structure, the columns standing vertical, 

indicating that a dike here is merged into a sill. Several of these great dikes, which 

are several hundred feet wide, and sometimes rise above the adjoining slates with 

vertical walls from 50 to 100 feet, are noticeably crossed by a series of smaller dikes 

running nearly at right angles to them. 

The individual great dikes cannot be assigned to different dates except by some 

careful field examination more detailed than it has yet been possible to give the 

region. Yet it is evident from general considerations that some are older than the 

others, for they produced the red rock which has supplied debris to the Puckwunge 

conglomerate, while the younge]: cut some of the amygdaloids which lie upon that 

conglomerate. Some of the latter can be seen on Grand Portage island and on the 

points west hom Grand Portage bay. There is an interesting problem connected 

with these dikes which must be left for the futm·e student to solve. The petrograph

ical study which has been given these dikes seems to afford no crIterion for discrim

inating them, for some of the younger, as well as the older, present the augite 

cotemporary with or earlier than the plagioclase, a characteristic which is sometimes 

said to belong to gabbro. 

Effect on the Animikie- the 1·ed rock. It has already been stated, in describing 

the strike of the Animikie rocks, that the A nimikie formation is completely lost, 

as such, in the gabbro mass. Observations made on Pigeon Point peninsula at mount 

Josephine, on one of the islands of the Lucille group (south of Pigeon point) , at 

Duluth, at Brule lake, have now well demonstrated that the Animikie is converted 

into the" red rock," so called, which extends from the place at which the Animikie 

disappears in the" gabbro flood," with a nearly continuous surface band to Duluth.* 

*The phenomen a at Pigeon point have been discussed by W . S. BAYLEVin a bulletin of the U . S. Geol. Survey, viz., No. 109,l8\J3. 
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O. 'rhey 1)1186 from oue horizon to another. 
i. 'rho 1)011.0111 of tho aediwentsry strata 800\'0 them, whenn'or it. is oiJIICrI'ahie, is 8 freshly ruptured surfAce. 
S. :\pophyllC8 of the trail pass from tho mnin sheet into the crncks of the 81a1.o 111)0\'0 and below. 
9. 'l'hc trap shN:l.s. particularly at the upper contact, hold includCl.l fragments of the O\'crlying slates. 

10. Tho} locally alter the slates above and helow them. 

Be~ide~ t he ~il1s, which date from the gahhro, lhere may be others of later date, 

Imd to t he:se will apply the argument of L:LW:-<Oll, thi.Lt they are younger tha.n the 

Keweena.wan. Bnt no data are as yet at ha.nd to warrant ~Ln attempt to separa,te 

foiuch sills from those of t he ago or the ga,bbro . 

'l'he G ralld Portage dikes. There lLI'O 'Lt leaxt t wo :-:.,Ystems of eli kes in the vicinity 

of Orand _Portage. This is attested not only hy t he ob:-;en 'u .. lions of this sur vey, but 
al:::o hy tho!'le or Norwood, who examined this region for the Owen sun'ey. 'I'he 

general trend of the most of the grerLt dikes i:-; toward the northeast by east, hut 

that which form::. lIa.t point. culminating in mount .Io:-;ophine, is nearly a.t right 

an,!odes with tha,t direction. Much of the rock in the monnt Josephine hill, south 

fr0111 the s.ummit, ha.~ fL basaltic columnar ~tructlll'(" the columns ~tauding vertical, 

indi{'ating that a. d ike here is merged into a ~ill. ~e"eral of these great dikes. which 

itre seYel'aJ hundred feet wide, a,ud sometimes rise tLboye the adjoining slates with 

\'<.'liic<11 wall:-:. from 50 to 100 feet, are notice~Lhly tl'o..-..-ed by a f;erie~ of smaller dikes 

I'nnning nearly at right angles to them. 

The indi,' idnal g)'e~lt dike!'l cannot he a~signed to different da.tes except by some 

careful field examination 1110re deta,iled than it h;l;'; .vet been po;.;sible to gi\'c the 

region. Yet it i ~ evident from genoml con~iderati()nK t ha.t. SOIllC firc older than t he 

other..-. for the,\' produced the red rock whi('u ha~ supplicd debris to the Puclrwunge 

conglomenLte, while t he younger cut some of t he amygdaloids which lie upon that 

conglomera.t.e. Some of the la tter tan he ~een 011 Grand Portage i;.;land and on the 

poiubi west from Grand Portage bay. There i;.; tLIl interesting problem ('ooLlected 

with these di kes which must be left for the [utmc student to $olve. The petrograph· 

ical study which has been gi,-en these dikes ~eems to afford no criterion for discrim

imLting them, for some of the younger, al; well a.<; the older, present the augite 

cotempol'al'Y with or earlier than the plagioclase, ~t characteristic which is sometime.:; 

:-aid to belong to gabbro. 

''':U"eff on the .luimikie-tli e I'rd rock. It has alrea.dy been ..-tated, in describing 

the strike of the Animikie rocks, tha,t the Anilllikie fOl'mation i:-; completely lost, 

as such, in the glLhhro ma~s. Ohsen'atioll"- made on Pigeon Point pellin:-:nl<t at mouut 

.Josephine, 011 one of the islands of the Lucille gl'OUp t ~()l1th of Pigeoll point). at 

Dulut.h, at, 111'01 6 It~ke, ]][tve now well del1lon ~tmted t h:tt the Animikie is cOllyerted 

into t he" reel rock," ::;0 c~Llled, which extend); from th€' phlce :tl which the Anill1ikie 

di:-;appeal'''- in the "gahhro Hood," with tL neal'iy l'untinuou:-i ::; urface btbnd to Dnlnth.* 

-Thol phenom~nA at PiJj"oon point have bolen~~ by W S SA YI. l:v Jn A bull~ ll" or (htl U. S. Goo\. Sur"ey, ,1::e., No. 100, 1811S • 
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[Effect on t,he .Animikie-the red rock. 

That this red rock is in some way dependent on the Keweenawan is indicated by its 

non-occUlT~nce elsewhere than in connection with the Keweenawan. That in all its 

phases, which sometimes reach a crystalline condition equal to that of granite, it has 

resulted from the fusion of an acid rock, is a legitimate inference. It may hence 

be accepted as a fair illustration of the origin of granite. It is the same which 

Irving called augite-granite, although augite is a more rare mineral in its consti

tution than has been supposed. It is not to be presumed that the fusion of the 

Animikie was necessarily the only source of this late granite. The tremendous 

agitation which gave origin to the gabbro probably affected the rock on which the 

Animikie lies, and it may have been fused in like manner and its contribution to 

the fused mass, when acid, went to swell the volume of the red rock, and when basic 

may have been added to the gabbro. 

N either is it to be assumed that this fusion was a mere surface effect, due to the 

overlie and heat generated by the gabbro on the Animikie from above downward. 

Indeed, it is noteworthy that the bosses of the red rock, where they seem to be £n 

S1'tU of their formation, penetrate to greater depths and show by their behavior that 

their primitive eats are below the surfaces where they occur. Sometimes the red 

rock is struck, as at the mining shaft on the island outh of Pigeon point, below a 

greater or less thickness of Animikie strata which are but slightly altered. When 

the red rock can be traced by successive step' of petrographic transition into the 

Animikie in place, the red rock concerned is not a granite, but a red quartz

porphyry, or keratophyre, as in the low red-rock knob on the south side of Pigeon 

point. The greater crystallization is not on the side toward the Animikie, but on 

tho, e sides most remote. Most of the red rock dikes and the surface flows are to be 

eon, 'idered, therefore, as peripheral mauifesta,tions of a greater volume, and as 

~uddenly cooled portions escaping from a magma which, congealing slowly, gave 

. ource to the augite granite. Hence the Animikie was fused from below by the 

gabbro mass and not from above. The gabbro, as we see it, lies on and penetrates 

the Animikie, but the action of this intrusion, and the distribution of the red rock , 
show that the intensity of alteration was seated below all the Animikie of which 

we have knowledge, and hence that the bottom of the Animikie suffered the trans

formation before the top was involved. Therefore, while in the main contemporary 

with gabbro, sometimes ,penetrating it, sometimes penetrated by it and sometimes 

mixing with it so intimately as to constitute intermediate rocks, such as " orthoclase 

gabbro" of Irving, and" hornblende gabbro" of Streng, * and although at numerous 

points the dependent genetic relation which the red rock bears to the fusion of 

the Animikie can be shown by ocular demonstration, it must be allowed that both 
"Eleventh Annual Report, J"lfinnesota Survey, p , 51. 
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Tha.t tbis red rock is iu sOllle way dependent on the Keweenawan is indicated by its 

1l01l.occUlT~nce el~ewhere than in connection with t he Keweenawan. That in all iL<:; 

phase:::, which sometimes reach a cl'y::;ta llillc condition equal to that of granite, i t ha ~ 

l'eR ulted fTom the fusion of an ac id rock. il'::t legitimate inference. It lIlny hence 

be accepted as a fa ir illustration of the origin of granite. It is the !:la.me which 

Irving crtlled augite-granite. although augite is a. more rare mineral in its const i

t ut ion t.Il:111 has been supposed. It i:; not to he preRllIned t ha.t the fnsion I)f the 

Animikie was necessa,l'il y the only f.;Q urce of t his late granite. The tremendotl ... 

agitation which gave origin to t he gabbro probably affected the rock 011 which t he 

Animikie lies, and it m .. LY ha\'e bern fUf'edin like manner and its contrihution to 

t he fu~cd ma~. when acid, went to ~we ll the volume of the Ted rock, a.nd when basic 

lllay ha \'e been added to the gahbl'o, 

l\either is it to he a:':s1I11led that t his fusion was a mere snrface effect, due to the 

o,'erl ie and heat generated by the gabbro on the Animikie from abm'e downward, 

Indeed. it i~ noteworthy that the ho:;se~ of the red rock, where t hey :::eem to he ill 

sifu of theil' (ormation. penetrate to greater d epth~ and show by t heir hehayioJ' that 

j hei r primitive seat~ are helow the ~Ul'faces whert' they occur, Sometime:o; t he red 

rock i ~ ~trnck, a~ at t he milling shaft on t he island ~outh of Pigeon point , hclow a 

j..{l'eatel' 0 1' les~ thickl1e!-l~ of Animikie stmta which ,tl'e but sligh t ly altered, When 

tilp l'ed rock ca.n be t l'ilced hy s u cces~i \'e steps of pet rographic tran!oiition into the 

An imikif' ill phLce. t he !'ed roel;: ('ollC'cl'ned ii< Hot a granite, but a I'ed quartz

JJOI'vhY I'y, or kera tophyre, as in the low red-rock knoh on t he south ~i de of Pigeoll 

point. 'r he gre.Lter cl'ystallization is not on the side tow<\,l'd the Animik ie. hut. 011 

tho,..;e side:-,; mo)':t. remote, ~ I o~t of the red I'o('k dike~ und t he 1'illl'face flow~ are to he 

l'ou:,iderecl , thel'E>(ol'E>, a~ peripheral m:1uifel't:t.tions of a greater vo lume, and as 

~nddenly cooled portions esc;),ping from :L magma which, congealing slowly, g:t.\'C 

:-iource to t he augite granite, lI ence the Animikie wa~ fused from below by the 

gabbro mass and not fro m abon~ , The gabbro, as we see it, lies on and penetrate:; 

the Animikie) but the action of this intl'u!Sion. ,Lnd the distribution of the red rock , 

:-,how that the in ten.~ity of alteration wa:-: seated below all t he Animikie of which 

we have knowledge, and hence tha t the bottom or the Animikie suffered the tran:,

formation before t he top was ill\'oh'ed, ThCl'efore. while in the main contemporary 

with ga,bbl'O, sometime~ 'penetrating it, ~ometimes penetrated by it and sometimes 

mixing with it so intimately as to constitute in termediate rocks. f; ucb as ,; orthoclase 

gabbro " of [n'illg, a.nd ., hornblende gabbro" of Streng,· and although a t. Ilumerou i'i 

points t he dependent ge.netic I'elation which the red rock bears to the (nsion of 

the Animikie can be shown by ocular ciemonstl'i.Ltion , it must be allowed that both 
• EkI.,tnth A,n"lIul R eport, .ll1"ntIOUl Sl<rVt ll, p , 61, 
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Effect on t.he Animikie-the red rock.} 

the source and the cause of the red rock may have been deep-seated, and may 

have involved other fornlations than the Animikie. 

If this general conception of the origin and date of the redrock be admitted, 

the surface distribution which it shows in Minnesota, and, so far as known, all the 

special features of contact, flowage, intrusion and alternation with the gabbro and 

the cotemporary diabases, are easily apprehended. 

In the main, the line of strike of the Animikie from Pigeon point to Duluth is 

represented by the red rock belt. It is certain that the undisturbed line of strike of 

the A·nimikie leaves the gabbro area and runs more westward, constituting the 

Mesabi iron range. It must therefore be understood that the strike of the red rock 

belt further south, so as to reach Duluth, mal'ks a line of upheaval through the body 

of the Animikie area, really constituting another strike-line, 01' fracture line, 

dependent, not on the earlier existence of a hore line, but on the direction of a 

zone of dynamic fusion of later date. This red rock belt comprises the water divide. 

From it streams flow north and south- toward the north across the main gabbro 

area and on to the Archean, toward the south across the later diabases, etc., of the 

Keweenawan, into the area of the sandstones of the lake Superior yalley. At 

Duluth the main gabbro area unites with and blends into the great Beaver Bay 

diabase, lying sometimes upon the red rock and sometimes on metamorphic rocks 

referred to the Animikie. It is probable that this relation OCCUl's at other place' 

toward the northeast, especially in St. Louis county, but they have not been observed, 

and therefore the redrock is considered as a continuous belt, while in nmny places 

it is known that the gabbro is separated from the Beaver Bay diahase by a wide 

tract of red rock. 

The greater endurance of the red rock may be in part the cause of this greater 

elevation, and it may be in part due to a greater original eleyation of the Animikie. 

'rhe latter is indicated by the fact that toward the east this greater elevation blends 

in with the area of the Animikie, and its sills in Cook county, a, ' the gabbro area 

becomes smaller and narrower. From the point at which the present water divide 

crosses the international boundary, between North and South lakes, the upper 

waters of Pigeon river, including the lakes of the international boundary, are turned 

eastward along the north side of this belt of greater elevation to the vicinity of 

South Fowl lake, below which point the Pigeon riYer begins its tumultuous descent 

to lake Superior, cros ing the belt of elevation at its lowest (eroded ) passage, and 

often running in a sharp preglacial gorge-like valley several hundred feet below the 

adjoining summits. 

The Beave1' Bay diabase. This term is not used in exactly the sense employed 

by Irving, although its rocks are embraced, in general, in Irving's Beaver Bay 
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the :::oUl'ce ;l,ud t he ca.use of the red rock 1I'la.y howe been deep-seated, and may 

ha,\'e invoh'ed other fonmLtions than t he Animikie. 

If thi ::; general conception of the orig in and date of the red rock he admitted . 

I he :::iUl'face distribu tion which it shows ill ~1 inne);ota. <Lnd, liO rar a.'; known. a,J! the 

specia.l featlll'es of contact, flowage. ilttl'u~ion and odt,prnatioll with the ga.bbro and 

the cotempOI'OlI'Y diabases, a re easil y ~Lpprehended. 

In t ho main , the line of Rtl'ike of the Animi l,ie from Pigeon point to Duluth is 

repl'e~ented by t ho red rock belt. It is cOl'tain I,hat t he undisturbed line of strike of 

the A-nimi li:ie leaves the g,Lbbro area <lml rlln ); more wC!oitward , constit ut ing the 

~l eSiLbi iron range. It mu:-;t t hel'efol'e be understood that the strike of the red rock 

helt further sout h. 1'0 as to r each Duluth, mati,s ,L line of upheand t hrough th e body 

o[ the Auimikie area, really constituting another );tl'ike-line, or fracture line, 

dependent, not on t he ea rlier existence of a shore line, but on the direction of;\, 

zone of dyna mit fm~ioll of later <hLte. This red rock belt compl'ise~ t he water divide. 

1~' l'o lll it ~trealll1'i flow north and south toward t he lUH'th <lC I'O);S the main ga.bbro 

area and on to t he .-\ rcbean. toward the ::iouth ,tt'ro~~ the i:.Lter difLba~e::i, etc., of the 

I\ ('weellu wa n, into the are.L of the :::a.ndstoues of the lake Superior ,·alley. At 

Dulu th the maill gabbl'O area unites with IInu blends into t he great ilea\'el' Hay 

di:Lhu:,c, lying sometimes upon the red ]'ock and ~ollletimes on metamorphic rock:-; 

referred to the Animikie. "It is probable that thi ~ rehtLion ot'cu rs at other places 

toward th e northeast. e:S1Jeciall y in St. I,Olli~ coun ty, hu tthe,v ha,\'e. not been obser\'ed. 

:Llld the refore the red rock i::; t'on~i d ered as;-L i'olltinnow; 1H.' It. whilr in lllany phtte:, 

it i~ knuwll t1mL thr gabbro is ~e para.ted froBl the Hea.ver Ha y diaha :-:e lIya wide 

tmd of "NI rock. 

The g re.tter E.>lldu ra nce oC the red rock Ilm~ ht' ill purl the tatlse or 11li:-; greater 

pienttioll, alld iL may he in part. doe to a greater orig inal ele\;Ltioll of t he ,\nimikie. 

The hLtter is indicated by t he fact that toward the east this greate r elenlt ion blends 

ill wit h Lhe areit (If the Animikie, ,md its sill!i in Cook county, a!'i t he gabbro a rea. 

hecoll1e~ ~maller and narrower. From t he point a.t which the pre:sent water di\'ide 

('ro~~es t he intemMional boundary. between North and Routh lakes. th e upper 

wate l~ of Pigeon I'i ,'er. including t he la kes of the intern 'Ltional hound:u),. ,1-1'e turned 

eastwa rd along the north side of t hi s belt of grNttel' elenltion to the yicinityof 

~outh Fowl lake. below which point the Pigeon ri\'er begin~ its tu mul tuous descent 

to lake Superior. tros~ing the belt of elenltion at it.., lowe~t leroded.l passage. and 

often running in a !'ihal'p preglacial gorge-like n lll ey severa l hunch'cd feet below the 

,Hljoining foi ulI1mi ts. 

'Pile /J(!(tt:el' Bay di((ba~e , This term is not ulSed in exactly t he sense em ployed 

by try ing, although its rocks are embraced, in general, in Lrving's Beayer Bay 
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group. This diabase has an intimate connection with the red rock, and was appar

ently cotemporary with the gabbro and the red rock. It is believed to be due to the 

first (and the greatest) flow-mo"iTement from the gabbro mass toward the Lake 

Superior basin. If there were layas that preceded it they were unimportant, and of 

the nature of volcanic ejections, superficial, local and easily removed 01' reincorpo

rated when the general motion began. It contains many anorthosyte or feldspar 

masses, and a few of red rock. It is the matrix which encloses the boulders forming 

a great pudding-stone seen near Beaver bay at different points. Petrographically it 

is usually a diabase, in that its structure is ophitic, but this is not always the case. 

Its thickness is sometimes seyeral hundred feet. In many places it has been called 

gabbro, as at Short Line park, near Duluth, where it not only shows the banded 

structure seen sometimes in the gabbro, and locally carries a notable amount of iron 

ore, but is also seen to be vesicular, like a surface flow.'" It has an inegular and 

sometimes a gradational contact on the red rock, quite similar to that of the gabbro 

on the red rock. Such irregularities are common in the country about South Brule 

lake and eastward. It was molten at about the same time as the red rock, as shown 

by an inspection of the relations of these two rocks about the shore of Beaver bay, 

yet it is cut by the red rock, and is the bearer of detached pieces of the same. The 

rock of the Great Palisades lies upon it, but it forms the crest of the Sawteeth 

mountains. 

In moving from the area of the gabbro mass this sheet of diabase first encoun

tered the Animikie, which is now represented by the red rock belt. If this rock 

occupied the prominence which it does at the present time, the diabase, once having 

surrounded it, would have flowed rapidly down the southern decline, leaving a com

paratively thin covering over the red rock obstruction. If the movement continued 

long, as is probable, the action of the red rock was to form a kind of reef over which 

the diabase must have passed more quickly and in an attenuated volume, but further 

south, gathering in greater amount, was not only slower to solidify, but on complete 

solidification assumed more nearly the petrographic characters of the parent mas. 

Therefore, ascending the streams that enter lake Superior, such as Poplar river, or 

Temperance river, the ob el'ver comes upon coarse-grained conditions of this rock 

which are not distinguishable from the real gabbro, and such phases also appear at the 

shore line of lake Superior in the vicinity of Beaver bay, as well a at and neal' 

Duluth. During the lapse of the ages since this flow took place, the thin 'urface 

remnant which was left on the redrock belt has been destroyed and wholly l'emoved, 

thus isolating the Beaver Bay diaba 'e from its parent mass and constituting it the 

"great basal flow" of the Keweenawan defined by Irving. 

*By Mr. Elftman tllis has been included ill the later surface lavas of the Mauitou Belies. A mel'ican Geologist, vol. xxii, pla.te 
VII, September, 1898. 
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group. 'I'his diabase has Rn in timate connection with the l'ed rock. and wa~ appar

ently cotemp011ll'Y wilh the ga.hhro and t he red rock. It i::! belie\'et! to he due lothe 

nr:st ~;llld t he greate~t) How-Illm'emell t from the ga.bbro ma s:-; toward t he Lake 

Hnpel'iol' bn~iu. H there were I;was thal preceded it they were unimportant. and of 

the natnre of volcanic ejectio ll:;, superlitiitl , loca'! and ea::!i ly l'eUlQ\'ed or reincorpo

ra.ted when the general mot ion hegan. It contains nHtny a.llortho!'!yte 01' feldspa,l' 

lI1a~ses . and it few of red rock. It i ~ the matrix which encloses t he bouldeJ','l forming 

a, grea t }ll1dding-:::tone !;leon Ileal' Bea,ver hay n,t different poin ts. Pe.trogmphically it 

is llslmlly a diabase, in tha.t it.~ ~L l"l1ctUL'e is opllitic, but th is it' not a lways the ('i.l.~e . 

Its thicknes~ is sOll1etime~ se\'cra l hundred feet. In many places it hal;( heen called 

g:tbhro. a.o; at Short Lille park. nea l' Dulu t h. where it not only ~howl:l t he banded 

stl'uctu re :-eeen ~omoti me:::. in t he g'lbbl'o. and locally carries a notahle amount of iron 

ore, but is. also ~een to he \c:--icular, like a l"urface How. · I t has an irregular and 

sometjllle~ a gradational ('ontact on the red rock. (]uite similar to t ha,t of the gahhro 

011 the red rock. Such irregui:uitie::; :tro ('OIllTllon in t he country ahout Sonth Brule 

lake and eastward. It was molten at .thout the same ti me as t he red rock. as shown 

hyan inspection of the relations of these two roch a bout the shore of Bea\'er lmy, 

yet it is cut by the red rock, ami i:::. t he hearer of detached pieces of the same. The 

rock of the Oreat Palisades lie!'. npon it. but it form s the cre:::.t of the Sawteeth 

monntains, 

tn moving from Ihe :trea uf the gabbro ma~s this sheet of di.thase first ellCOllll

tered the Allimiki e, which is now represented hy the red rock belt. If this rock 

occupied the prominence which it does ,-tt the present time, the c1iahru;e, once hasing 

surrounded it, would ba\"e Hawed rapidly down the southerD decline, lea ving a. com

lJarati\'eiy thin covering O\'er t,he red rock obstruction. If the moyemellt continued 

long, as is probable, the action of the red rock was to form a kind of reef OHr which 

the diabase must ha\'e passed more quickly and in an attenuated \'01ume, but further 

flouth. gathering in greater amount, was uot only slower to solidify, hut on complete 

solidi6cation assumed more nearly the petrographic characters of the parent mR!'S. 

rrherefore, ascending the sh'eallls that enter lake Superior, such as Poplar river. or 

Temperauce riyer, the ob~elTer comes upon coarse-grained conditions of this rock 

whicb arc not distingui:--hable from the real gabbro. and such phases also appe.u at thl' 

shore liue of lake Superior in the \'ic inity of Bea\'er bay, as well a~ a t and neal' 

l)uluth. During the lap~e of the ages ~ince this tlow took place, the Lhin ~ul' fa('e 

remnan twhich wa~ left un th e I'ed rocl, belt lla~ heen dest royed alld wholly I'em o\'ed, 

thll S isolating t he Be,wer Ua.y diaha ... e frOIl1 its pareut Illa.;,;;.-; a.nd cOlllitituting it t he 
., gren,t ba~:-d flow " of the l\eween:tW~tll defined by Irving. 
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The removal of the uperficial portion of the gabbro batholyth left exposed to 

atmospheric action the body of the gabbro mass. It is not probable that this move

ment took place within the rust below the surface. The effect of atmospheric con

tact is visible in many places on this diabase, and the crystallization of the red rock 

in nearly all cases is not that of deep-seated congealation. The fact that what 

is left of this great sheet seldom exhibits distinct superficial phenomena can 

be attributed to the denudation of its accessible upper portions, and the same 

probably applies to explain the present condition of the surface of the gabbro area 

itself. 

The f eZclspaT 1nasses, 01' "an01·thosyte." The former of thes e terms seems to be 

preferable to the latter, because the term anorthosyte is quite extensively applied to 

the gabbro mass itself; whereas, the objects here intended to be meant are quite 

distinct from the ordinary condition of that mass. These have excited the perplexed 

observation of several geologists. They have been considered as intrusive and later 

than the diabase, as transported blocks derived from a foreign source and as indigenous 

in the rock in which they lie, while by Lawson they have been supposed to belong to 

the Archean, on which the Keweenawan is suppo ed to rest. By the writer they 

have always been considered a part of the Keweenawan, but how they acquired their 

present forms and positions, and what their relations 'to the gabbro proper, have 

been point which remained unsatisfactorily explained until quite recently. 
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FIG. 2. DIAGRAM OF EXPOSURES FORMING THE TOP OF CARLTON PEAK. 

Mr. Elftman's observations of Carlton peak are conclu ive to show that at that 

place the feldspar masses were at first wholly surrounded by and now lie in and on 

the Beaver Bay diabase. At the shore of Beaver bay the diabase is about and over the 

feldspar masses. In the "pudding-stones " the feldspar masses are usually small 
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The relllmoal of t he sllperficial portion of tho gabbro hatholyth left exposed to 

:Ltmo~phe ri l' a.ction the body of the ga,bhro maSs. It is not probable that this move

ment t.ook place with in the crust below Lhe su rface. The e lTect of atmospheric con

tact is visihle in man y places on this diabase, and the crysta ll ization of the red rock 

111 nearly all C<lses is not that of deep-Sc;Ltecl ('onge,~lation, The fact t hat what 

is left of thi s great sheet seldom exhibits di~t in ('t superfi c ial phenomena can 

be attri huted to the denudation of its aC'ce.'ls ible tippe r pOt,tions, and t he sa,me 

pro h;~bl'y a.pplios to explain the present condition of t ho surface of the ga,hbro area. 

i tse lf. 

,/," ('.I('hl.~'j}(/1' lII(1StWs. or "(('IlOl'fliosyf('," 'rhe forlller of these te rms seems to be 

\Jrefera,ble to the laHer, because the term anorthosyt,Q is quite exten::; ively applied to 
t he gabhl'o ma_"s itfie if: whel'Ca~. the objects here intended to be meant are quite 

distinct frolll the ordinary condition of that mass. 'J'h e~e ha,re excited the perplexed 

oh~en'a.tion of sen'ral geologlst~ . They have heen considered a."i in trusive and Jater 

than t he diaha!:le, a:-; transported blocks cieri \'ed from '-~ foreign source and as indigenolls 

in the rock in which t hey lie, while hy La\\'~on t hey ha.v{> heen ~ Ilppo~ed to belong to 

the A rchean, on which the Keweena.wa n is ;.;uppo~ed to rcf't. By the writer they 

ha,'c al\\'a,yx heen ('ons icie l'ed a paTt of the I\ eweent~w;tn, hu t how they acquired their 

present forms lLnd positions, and wha,t thoir re lat ions to the gahbro proper, have 

been poin ts which relll<~in ed unsatisfactorily explained unt il quite recently. 
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"om, 2, DIAGRAM OF EXPOSURE.'; FOIlm.NO THE TOP O~' OABT.'I'QN P~:AK . 

J\'ir, Elftman's observations of Carlton POit!.: lLt.'O eonclusive to sho\\' t hat at t hat 

pla.ee the feld spar IlUlSSCH were at first wholly surrounded hy atl ll now lie in and on 

the Beaver U'-Lydi<Lhase. At t he shore of Bca\'er hay the diahase i!-i ahou t and ovor t he 

reld!-ipal' 1l111."iSes. I 11 the" pudding-stones " the feldspa,l' masses are llsually small 
ij 
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and vary in mineral composition, and in the last case the diabase may have gathered 

up and transported masses of earlier cooled rock. Figure 2 is a contoured map 

of the summit of Carlton peak from Mr. Elftman's note book. The masses are isolated, 

and compose a, mall portion of the entire hill, some of them being 200 feet lower 

than others and separated by intervals of the ordinary diabase. 
Within the main gabbro area are known several masses of similar rock, but they 

are not separable from the gabbro itself. They are phases of the formation resulting 

from a segregation and concentration of the feldspathic element. So far as observed 

they are not abruptly contrasted with the sunounding rock in a manner similar to the 

separation of the feldspar masses, but are associated about their peripherie with more 

01' less of the feno-magnesian minerals, and seem to grade into the general gabbro. 

At the same time the gabbro itself consists occasionally of nearly as pUl'e feldspar as 

that of these isolated masses. When unweathered and coarsely crystalline, such 

areas do not attract attention, but are readily grouped with the general gabbro mass. 

The original habitat therefore of these feldspar masses may be assumed to be the 

gabbro itself. The manner of their formation was suggested to the writer by 

obserying the accumulation of porphyritic cry tals in a diabase at and westward from 

Gunflint lake. A coarsely porphyritic diabase forms a sill in the Animikie 'at the 

outlet of Gunflint lake. This sill is continuous westward, and is exposed along the 

Port Arthur, Duluth and Western railway. After a distance of about a mile toward 

the west, it was noticed that the feldspar crystals began to group themselves in couples, 

and in triplets, and then into irregular clusters. It was noted further that these 

clusters reached the ize of a foot and more in diameter, and gave a blotched aspect 

to the diabase by reason of their lighter color. In traveling over the surface of this 

sill, which is denuded and at the same time much thickened, still larger areas of 

feldspar were seen, and it appeared as if numerous foreign masses were included in 

the diabase. These feldspar masses, however, were not sharply set off by rounded 

contoUl'S from the enclosing diabase, but presented angular projections and enlarge

ments. It became apparent that it only required the continuation of such devel

opment in the ordinary diabase to reach the size and the purity of the masse~ seen 
at Beaver bay.* 

If, then, it be admitted that these masses were indigenous in the gabbro, it remains 

only to account !ortheir generally rounded contours and their greater number at Beaver 

bay. Generated in the gabbro mass before the Beaver Bay diabase left it, these masses 

must have had a tendency, on account of less specific gravity, to rise toward the top of 

the gabbro. It is quite reasonable to suppose that the minerals of that magma, as they 

took crystalline form, and if they became thus grouped, would, under unconstrained 

* 'l'he generation of the feldspar masses from the general g!,hbro magma had previously heen asserted hy A H Er ~"l'MAN 
Twenty-second Annuallle'/J(JI"t, p. 178, 189~ [1894]. . .. . 
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- - -t- 1 - [1 I-t<t case the diahase may have gathered and \'ar), III mineral compo~l lOll, all( 111 Ie < . , . 

r -I- - le,l I-ock Figure 2 is a contoured mitl' np and transporled maSse:;. 0 eal lei COO· . 
of the slllllmit of Carlton peak frol11 -Mr. E:lftman's note I>o.ok. The maSSes are !isolated, 

and comlJose i.~ ~lllall port ion of the ent ire hill, some of them heillg 200 feet lower 

than others and separated hy ill te l'\'al ~ of lhe ordina.ry diabase. 
Withill the main ga bbro a.relL [U'C l\11own sevemlmasses of similar rock, bu t they 

a.rc not sepRra,hlo fro1ll t he gi~hbro itself. 'Phey ,Lr8 phases of the forma,tioB re:-; ulting 

from a segregat ion iLnd cOLlecnlrntioll o[ tbe fel<.lspathicelclllcnt. So fa,l'!lsoIJsc)'ved 
Lhey are not abruptly contrasted with the ~ lll'l'oullding rock in <L ma.nner :;;i llIihLI' to tho 

sepiLrn,tion of t he feldspaL' masses, uut iLre associa.ted about their peri phel'ie:s with more 

o.r le~~ of t he ferro-magnesian minerals, a,ncl seem to grade luto tho general gabhro, 

At the ~ame ti me the ga.bbro ibself <:on~ i !Sts occasionally of nearly as pure feldspar as 

that of t hef;e isolated ma .... ~es. " ' hen llllwea,thel'ed and coarsely crysta.ll ine, ~u('h 

area~ do not attmct a.ttention, hut are readily grouped with t he general gahbro mass, 

The original habitat therefore of these fe ldspar m:lSioieS may be assumed to be tho 

g;lhI Jl 'o it~elf. The 1l1;.lllncr of their formation was suggested to the \\'1'i tel' hy 

ob:-.en·ing the aCclIllllllat iOIl of porphyritic cry:stals in a diabase at and westward from 

Uunllill t lake. A coa.r5ely porphyritic di iLba5e forms a sill in t be Anilllikie at the 

ontiet of GunHint lake. This sill is ('ontinliOlls westward, and i;;:; ex posed along the 

Port A rthur, Duluth and Western railwa.y. A [tel' a. di stance o[ a.bout a mile toward 

t ile west, i t was noticed that t he feldspar cl'ysbds bcgrtn to group themsel ves in couples, 

:Inti in triplet.s, find lhen into irregnhtl' cluster.'5. It was noted fu rthe r tha,t lh('~e 

cluster,'! reached the size of a. foot. and mOrc in din.meter, a,nel g:we a hlotchud aspect 

to the dia.base hy 1'ea:->ol1 o[ their lighter color. In tnt\'eling m'e r the sur[:Lre of this 

sill, which is denuded ;Lnd at the same time much t hickened . still larger areas of 

fe ldflpa l' were ~eell, itnc1 it appeared as if numerous fo reign lllasse~ were int'ludeuin 

the diabase. These feldspar 1ll;1..~5eS, howm-er, were not sharply ::)et off hy rounded 

contout's from the enclosing diabase, but presented i.tngnlar projections and enlarge

ments. It beca.me apparent thut it only required the conti nuation of such devel

opment in the ordinary diabase to reach the size and the purity of t he lllasse~ seen 

at Beaver bay.* 

I f, then, it be admitted thatthese mas::;es were indigenous in the gabbro, it remains 

only to account (01' their general ly rounded contours a.nd theirgreatel' number a.t Beaver 

bit)'. Generated in the g<tbbro mass before the Beaver Ba.y diiLbase left it, these Illas:ses 

must have had a. tendoney. on accounto[ les:s specific gravity, to rise towi1l'd the top of 

t ho gi.tbbro. It is quite reasonable to suppose that the minerals of t hat magma, as they 

took crystalline fo rm , a.nd i f t hey beca.m e t hus grouped, would, undel' ullcou :-;trained 
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conditions, tend to separate themselves ~ccording to their specific gravity. Those 

conditions must have been most favorable at that period when the cooling had not far 

advanced, but had reached the stage at which labradorite was generated and remained 

floating in the still molten mass. The cooling proceeded very slowly and must have 

taken place mainly after the severance of the Beaver Bay diabase. When that great 

partition occurred it of course removed onl~ the upper portion of the gabbro, and must 

have carried along the major part of the feldspar masses. The inevitable result of such 

a motion must have been the collision of the feldspar masses upon each other and 

the rounding of their outlines. They seem to have been compressed and sometimes 

broken. They were, perhaps, not rigid at first, but still flexible, allowing the 

re-adjustment of the crystals, but also must have suffered numerous fractures and 

warpings. Through the fractures the molten diabase entered, forming diabase dikes, 

some of which still subsist, giving the impression of a later diabase intrusion. In 

. this slow movement of the great molten sheet, the feldspar masses which it carried 

would first encounter obstructions from the underlying older rock. Becoming lodged, 

temporarily or permanently, the still liquid magma would flow past them, thus 

effectually removing them from contact with that particular part of the magma 

which gave them birth, and increasing the petrographic contrast between them and 

the diabase. 

M~tscovCtdyte . If the gabbro mass be considered as an individual, having phases 

of crystallization dependent on the .stages of development, or a. ' an epoch of geologic 

history for that part of the state in which it is found, the muscovadyte and the 

anorthosyte conditions occupy the extreme and opposite ends. One is so completely 

differentiated that it can hardly be traced to its parent stock, and has been some 

times denied all relationship in origin and in time with the source from which it 

sprang. The other is so non-differentiated and complex that in like manner it has 

been divorced from its offspring and has been assigned to an earliel' geologic epoch 

and another method of genesis. 

This rock presents protean characters, and its theoretical origin has had a 

curious and checkered history since the members of the survey began to study it. 

When this rock was first encountered it was called" muscovado rock" without any 

idea of its age and nature. Still, as it turns out, it had been examined earlier and 

,itteDlS:- had received the name "impure quartzyte." Again it was described as "noryte," 

ratllea(, and in one case it gave name to a point of land jutting into Gabimichigama lake, 

eleDla.~ although at that place it is largely a fine-grained pyroxenic and biotite gneiss. It 

theM was found again to underlie, in form of angular fragments, a sheet of typical gabbro. 

Dla.ai~ , It was found to form a gl'adual.transition into biotite mica schist. At this stage of 

oustr3~ the investigation an effort was made to learn more definitely what distinctions were 
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conditions, tend to separate themselves according to their specific gravity. Those 

conditions must have been most favorable at that period when the cooling had not far 

advanced, but had reached the stage n.t which labradorite was generated and remained 

floating in the still molten mass. The cooling proceeded very slowly :.\.n<1 must ha\'e 

t<\.ken place mainly afterthe se\'erance of lhe i3erLVcr Haydiahase. When that great 

partition occurred it of course remo\'cd only the upper portion of the gabbro, and must 

have can ied idong the mrLjor part of t he feldspar Ill;LS~eH . The inevita.ble result of such 

;'t Illotion must have been t he collision of the feldspar masses upon each other and 

the ronnding of t heir outlines. 1'11ey seem to have been compressed a.nd sometime:'> 

broken. 3'hey were, perlmps, not rigid at first, but still flexible, allowing t he 

re-adju~tment of the crystals, but also must have suffered Humerons fractures and 

warpings. ,]'hrough the fractures the molten din.h:.\..'!eentered, forming diabase dikes, 

some of which still subsist, giving the impres:'>ion of 11 Ia.te r diaha:;:.e intrusion. Tn 

this slow lllm'ement of the great molten sheet, the reldsptLr nHlK')es which it carried 

would first encounter ohstructions from the underlying older rock. Becoming lodged, 

temporarily or permanently, the still liquid magnHL woult! How pa.-:;t them, thus 

ettectually removing them from contact with t ha.t padicula.r part of the magma 

which gtwe them hirth , and increasing the petrogr:.\phic contril~t hetween them and 

tho diaba.':ie. 

jl[lIs{'ol;(ldyf('. Tf the gabbro mass he considered as an ind ividual, having phases 

or crY8t~LlI izn.tion dependent on the .stages of development, or a~ an epoch of geologic 

hisLory for tlmt part of the state in which it if; found, the muscovadyte and the 

allol'thosyte conditiol1f-l occupy the extreme n.nd opposite end~. One is so completely 

differentiated th:.\.t it can hardly be traced to its parent ~tock, and has been some 

times denied all l'eiatiotlfol hip in origin and ill time with the ~ource Cram which it 

:;:.prnng. The other is so uon-differentiated and complex that in like manner it has 

been di\'orced from its offspring and ha...o.; been assigned to an earlier geologic epoch 

and another method of genesis. 

rl'his rock presents protean characters, and its theoretical origin has had a 

curious and checkered history since the memberg of the Slll'\'ey began to study it. 

When this rock was first encountered it was called" musco\'ado rock" without any 

idea or its age and IHlture. Still, as it t urns out, it had been examined earlier and 

had received tbe name " impure qual'tzyte." Again it was described as" noryte," 

and in one case it gave name to a point of land jutting into (;a.bimichigama lake, 

although at that place it is largely a fine-grained pyroxen ic and biotite gneiss. It 
was found again to underl ie, in form of a.llgulal' fragments, a sheet of typical gabbro. 

It was fonnel to form a gradual transition in to biotite mica schist. At this stage of 

the in vestiga.tion an elTort was made to learn more defin itely what distinctions were 
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possible from a petrographic point of view. It became evident that the name had 

been applied to fragmental rocks and to igneous rocks, and that in the light of the 

close alliance of muscovadyte with the gabbro it would be best to restrict the term 

to a "peripheral phase" of the gabbro. With such interpretation Muscovado lake 

was named, which lies well within the gabbro area, because the most of its shores 

are composed of thi' rock. About this t~me the muscovadyte seen at Gabimichi

gama lake was traced through a slow gradation into the" greenstone" which occurs 

a few miles fmther east and this transition has been observed since at other points. , 
In everal other cases the muscovadyte was noticed to be quite siliceous, and, acquiring 

a distinct sedimentary structure, was seen to change into ordinary greenwacke. 

Through greenwacke, therefore, it is linked with graywacke and the whole fragmental 

series. It was noted also, at numerous places, that, where the gabbro in bulk 

approa.ched the eastern extension of the Animikie iron range, as that range was then 

understood and defined, the rock embracing the ore frequently was a form of mus

covadyte, and that, in extreme metamorphism of the iron-bearing rock, the curious 

association was seen of the minerals olivine, quartz, magnetite. To these were added, 

usually in subordinate but varying proportions, biotite, diallage, augite, hypersthene 

and sometimes cummingtonite. Sometimes olivine was poikilitica.lly related to 

quartz and magnetite, embracing both. Sometimes magnetite served the same office, 

and sometimes biotite, but usually hypersthene was latest to form, and hence sur

rounded all the other minerals in large crystals- and in favorable situations, as in 

vugs and veins, hypersthene reached the size of several inches. Prior to this the 

name Pewabic quartzyte was applied to the supposed base of the Animikie, where it 

exhibited this curious petrography; and under that name the supposed iron-bearing 

base of the Animikie was traced westward along the northern periphery of the gabbro 

to Birch lake and southwest from Birch lake to where the real Animikie appears. 

But the most interesting and important observation was made in the fall of 1897 at 

Disappointment lake. The iron ore, which occurs on the south shore and has been 

referred to the Animikie, is embraced in this rock muscovadyte. It is at this 

point and along the sonthwestern shores of tbe lake tbat bad been ob erved the 

transition of muscovadyte into mica chist. This transition was again observed. 

This mica schist is conspicuously conglomeratic and occurs extensively about Snow

bank lake, abont a mile further northwest. 'rhe mnscovadyte is also conalomeratic I:> , 

losing this character, however, where it embraces the ore. There i. hence a link 

which cannot be broken binding this ore with the older formation (Archean), and it 

hence bears exactly the same relation to the Keewatin as the ja pilyte seen in the 

conglomerate of the Upper Keewatin between Moose and Wood lakes. The gabbro 

is immediately adjacent and has an irregular superposition which resemble a tran-
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possible from a petrographic point of view. I.t became evident tha.t the name had 

been applied to fragmental rocks and to igneous rocks, and that in the light of the 

close alliance of 1l111sconldyte with the gabbro it would be best to rc;:;trict the term 

to a ;'peripheral phase" of tbe ga.bbro. With such interpret..'ttioll Ml1:icovado htke 

was named, which lies well within tho gabbro area, because the most of its shOreH 

are composed of tlti ::; rock. Ahout th is timo tue lIl11scovadyte seen at Unbimicbi

g:.tll1a. lake was traced through ,t slow gmdn,tion into the "greenstono" which occurs 

a few miles further east, ,tlld Utili transition has been observed since a.t othol' poillt~. 

In 50\"eral otbcl'cases t he Illtlscomc1yte wa.'i noticed to be quite siliceous, and. acquiring 

a. distinct sedimcntary ~trllctnre, was seen to cbange into ordinary I-{recllwatkc. 

Through gl'eenwacke, therefore, it is linked with graywacke and the whole Cragmental 

series. It was noted also, at numerous places, that, whcre the gabbro in bulk 

a.pproacbed tbe eastern extension of the Animikie iron range, as that range was then 

understood and defined, the rock embracing the ore frequently was a. forl11 oC mus

co\·adyte. and that, in extreme metamorphism of the iron-bearing rock, the curious 

a.ssociatioll was seen of the minerals oli\'ille, quartz. magnetite. '1'0 thel5e were :uldcd, 

usually in subord inate but \'arying proportionl5, biotite, djallage, augite. hyper:sthcne 

a.nd sometimes cUOlmingtonite. ~ometillles oii\' ine was poikiliti('ally rela.ted to 

quartz and magnetite, embracing both. Sometimes magnetite ::;en-ed the same ollice, 

and sometimes biotite, but usua.lly hypersthene was latest to form, and helH'e SlII'

rounded all tho other miuemls in large crystals- and iu f,tyorab le sitnn.tions, as in 

\'llgs and veins. hypersthene reached the size of several inches. Prior to tbis the 

name Pewabic quartzyte was a.pplied to the supposed base of the Animikie, wher~ it 

exhibited this curious petrography; and under that name the supposed iron-bearing 

base of the ~\nilllikie was traced westward a.long the northern periphery of the gahbro 

to Birch lake and southwest from Birch lake to where tbe real Animikie appca.l':-i. 

Hut the most iuteresting and important obsel'\'ation was made in the Call o[ 1'-,117 at 

Disappointment lake. '1'be iron ore, which occurs on the south shore and has hl'en 

referred to the Anilllikie. i:. embraced in this rock lllusconulyte. It is lLt this 

point and along the southwcstern shores of the lake that had been ob!'<ervefi the 

tr:'l.usition of lllllsco\'adyte into mica schist. This tt,lllsitioll wa!') again oiJs(>n"ed. 

This mic~L schist is conspicuollsly conglomera.tic and occurs extensively about Hnow

bank lake, about it mile fUI·ther northwest. The llmscovfldyte is also conglomera.bc, 
losing this character, however, wbere it embraces the Ol'e. '1'here is hence:t link 

which cannot be broken bind ing thi:. ore with the older formation (z\rcbeau ), and it 

hence bears exactly the s,~llle rela.tion to the Keewatin as tho jaspilyte seen in ~he 

conglomerate of the Upper Keewatin between .Moose and W'ood l<1k(,8. The gabbro 

is immediately adjacent [Llld has an irregular superposition which re:sclllble:s a tmn-
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sition to the mnscovadyte. It appears, therefore, that muscovadyte has alliances in 

opposite directions, and without questioning here the contention that it is a part 

of the gabbro, and that the Pewabic quartzyte represents a silicified condition 

of the gabbro incidental to its peripheral position, it is claimed only that it has also 

undeniable and direct connection with the Keewatin. 

With this observation as a key a considerable revolution has latterly been made 

in the interpretation of the iron ores which are associated with muscovadyte further 

southwest, and they have been assigned to the Keewatin, rather than to the 

Animikie. Their peculiar petrography is due to the gabbro metamorphism, and 

that will be discussed under the heading 

So-called pel'ipheral phases of the gabbro . There have been mentioned by 

different geologists a series of modifications in the gabbro, the same being supposed 

to be confined to the margins of the mass, and due to contacting on the older rocks. 

These are all connected with the muscovadyte mentioned above, and are, as it 

appears, only conditions of that rock. In some cases the gabbro is said to become 

granulitic, and fine-grained, with development of considerable quartz, hypersthene 

and biotite; it is said to become non-feldspathic, ma.king a pyroxene-olivine rock, or 

peridotyte, and to be charged, in other places, with titanic iron ore. It exhibits 

great variations, not only in the relative proportions of the usual minerals, but in 

the successional order in which they were generated. There is so much variety that 

the characters of the rock show almost endless change, and no special classification 

seems possible. The minerals concerned are olivine, quartz, magnetite, labradorite, 

hypersthene, biotite, augite, diallage. The details in some instances are given in 

the chapter of this report devoted to the special petrography of the crystalline rocks; 

and they have been presented in considerable minuteness by Prof. W. S. Bayley.* 

Quartz and magnetite are present in greater quantities when the locality furnishing 

the specimen examined is from the immediate vicinity of some of the ore lenses 

above alluded to as closely connected with the rock muscovadyte. They are some

times wanting, and then the rock presents some of the varieties usually refened to 

"granulitic gabbro," but there is no distinction that will hold, either structural or 

petrographic, between the granulitic gabbros, with their variations, and the iron

bearing muscovadyte. They are parts of the same variable rock mass, and belong 

originally in age to the clastic greenstone member of the Archean. It cannot be 

assumed that the muscovadyte, when free from quartz and magnetite, had a 

different origin from the same rock containing those minerals, for these minerals 

show all stages of increase, from zero to ninety-five per cent. When the rock consists 

essentially of the former it is a vitreous quartzyte, and when essentially of the latter 

• .Tvu1·nctl of Geology, voL ii , p. 814; voL. iv, p.l . "The periphera l phase$ Qf the great gabbro Ulass of nor thea tern 
Minnesota." 
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sition to tho 111l1scovadyte. rt appe:~rs, therefore, that 111 Ll scovadyto has a.lliances in 

opposite d iredion::;, and without quest ioning here the contention that it is a part 

of the gabbro. and thilt the Pewabic quartzyte represent~ ,L silicified condi tion 

of t he gitbhro incidental to its peripheral position, it is claimed on ly that it has also 

undeniable and cli reet connection with the Keewatin. 

'''i th tb is oh:-:ol'vation as a key a considorable revolution has latterly been mitde 

in the interpret<Ltion or tbe il'Oll ores which are associated with muscovadyte further 

southwest, and t hey have been assigned to the Keewatin , mther than to the 

Animikie. 'l'heir peculiar petrography is due to the gabbro metamorphism, and 

t hat will be disclissed under the heading 

80-/'(11[(',[ periphel'al phases 0/ lhe yabbro. There bal'e been mentioned by 

differeut gcologists a series of modifications in tho gabbro. the same being supposed 

to be conAilOd to the margins of the mas~, and clue to contacting on the older rocks. 

These are all connected wi t h the l11uscoyadyte mentioned above, a.nd a.re, aR it 

n.ppears. only ('onditiolls of t hat rock. I n some cases the ga.bbro is said to become 

gmnulitic. and fin e·grained. wi tb development of considerable CillitrtZ, hypersthene 

and biotite: it is silid to become non.feldspathic, making a pyroxeno-oli vi ne rock. or 

peridotyte. and to be charged. in other places, with t it.'wic iron ore. It exhibits 

great \-ariation:-;, not only in the relative proportions of t he usual minerals, but in 

the successional ordcr in which t hey were generated. There is ~o mncb variety tbat 

the cbametel'S of the rock show almost endless change, and no special classification 

seems po~sible, The minerals concerned ,M'e olivine, quartz, Illagnetite, h:~bradoritc, 

hypersthene, iJiotite, ~t ll gite. diallage. 'l'he details in some instances are gi\'en in 

the clmpter of this report devoted to the ~pecial petrogra phy of the crystalline rocks; 

ilnd they havc heen presented in considcl'itble minuteness by Prof. W. S. Bay ley.* 

Qnartz and magnC'tite a1'e present in greater ctUtLntities when t he locali ty fUl'lli shing 

t he ,o;pecimen eXcLmined is from the immedia.te \-icinity of some of t he oro lenses 

abo\'e ,llluded to a~ closely connected with the rock lllnsco \'acly te. They are some· 

timeR wanting. and then the rock presents some of the va.rieties Ll smLll y referred to 

,/ granu litic githhro," hut there is no distinction that will hold , either structura.l or 

petrogmphi<-. between the gran uli tic g,tbbros, with their vitriations. a.nd t he iron

bearing Illu!:icol'adyte. They are parts of t he same variable rock mass. and belong 

originally in age to the clastic gl'eenf.; tone member of the Archean. Jt cannot be 

as,<':'lllllcd that the mllscovadyte, when freo from qllart~ a.nel magnetite. bad a. 

eli!Tcrellt origin fr0 111 t he sitl11e I'ock cont<\ining tbose mineral!;, fol' these minera l:-; 

show all stago»: o( inCrCtlRe, from zoro to ninety-fiv~ pel' cent. When t he rock consists 

cs:-:cnti~~lly of tho formor it is ,1, vitreous IjU<l,l' tzyLe, and when essontially of the latter 

·J" .. r",., ,,( G~}'O!J!I. vol . II. p . IIl ~; \'0 \. I,·, \, . 1 ... Thu lM:rlllhl'rAl Ilhll8e>< Qf Ihn lIr\'lI t lI'"llbro III IL-'III Of nQrtb"""I(' rn 
Min"eo<ol" ." 
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it is a magnetite iron ore, frequently, but not always titaniferous. In both there are 

still small amounts of the other minerals. 
These minerals are all secondary in the sense that they have resulted from the 

metamorphism of some others. This can be in felTed not only from the facts to be 

seen in the field but also from a study of the minerals themselves with the micro

scope. It appears, therefore, that there was a prior rock whose profound alteration 

has generated all these varieties. It appears also that such rock while being one 

that could furnish, for the most part, the phase known as granulitic gabbro, or mus

covadyte, was sometimes capable of furnishing a large amount of quartz, or a,gain of 

quartz and magnetite. No rock is known having 'uch qualities <md such variations 

except the clastic greenstones. They were m~Linly a basiv effusive, asalreac1y shown in 

discussing the Archean, but they vary by being fmgmental, acquire quartz, which 

was chemically precipita,ted, or was added mecha,nically, hold the jaspilyte lodes, 

and sometimes are coarsely conglomeratic. The minerals of the intermediate rock 

and its structures, which stand between greenstone and gabbro, can all he produced 

by reforming the greenstones under conditions not allowing complete liq uidity. The 

a,gent was not heat alone, and the condition of the magma was not tha,t of simple 

dry fusion, but that of aqueo-igneous transformation. In this process there is not 

believed to have been any important tmnspositions of the original elements from 

their original places. The change that passed over the original rock when the result 

ca,me to be the muscovadyte was a chemical reestablishment of the old minemls 

nati ve to the original greenstones, but lost through decay and age, or of their congeners. 

If the nature and origin of the Archean greenstones be recalled for a moment, 

it will appear how well suited to the production of such a rock they were, and espe

cially how easily, on metamorphism, they could produce all the peculiar phenomena 

seen in the association of olivine and quartz with labradorite, hypersthene, etc., in 

the iron-bearing muscovadyte. The tuffaceous elements, falling into the ocean from 

volcanic ejection, the quartz and magnetite as limonite falling at the same time or 

interruptedly with the volcanic ash from chemical precipitation, gave origin to a 

stratified greenstone, 01' green schist, in which were included the iron bodies now 

known as jaspilyte. 'rhe basic layers associated with the vitreous Pewabic quartzyte 
were "tuffaceous eruptive fragmental elements" of cotempomry date with the 
quartzyte i.n its original condibon. 

These muscovadyte phases are to be considered as specialized conditions of the 
old greenstones, but complex and nondifferentiated stages of the gabbro due to excep
tional conditions which arrested complete regeneration. We here reach the most 
interesting, and perhaps the most important, part of thi ' topic, viz,: 

The origin of the gabbro. In the foregoing only the greenstone alliance of the 
muscovadyte has been presented. The investigations of the officers of the survey 

• 
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it ilS a. magnetite iron ore, frequently, but lIotaiw;l),S tit"lniferou~. In both there are 

still small amounts of the other minerals. 
These minerals arc all secondary in tbe sellse that they have resulted from the 

met.'1.H1ol'phism of SOIllC others. Th is call he inferred not only from the fact.~ t.o be 

seen in the field but a.lso frolll :~ study of the minerals themselves with the micro· 

scope. It t:~ppea.rs, therofore, tila.t there was a tlL'jor roel.: whose profound alteration 

has genera.ted all the~c v:.LI'ietics. It iLPPC<Ll'S :dso tb,Lt such rock while being onc 

i1mt could fUl'llish, for the llIost PILI'I, the pha$o known as granulitic- gahbro, 01' tnllR

('o\'ad),te, wa.:) somet imes crLpablc u[ flll'llil"hing a. Jal'ge a,mount of quart,.;, 01' again of 

quartz ant/magnetite, No roek its kllown ha.\'illg:-:uch ql1ali~ie~ alld sllch va,ri;ttioll ~ 

except ~be clastic g reCilstonc~, They were mainly a. basi~ effusi \'0, asalremly shown in 

discus~ing the Archean, but thoy v;try by heil1g fragmental. acquire quartz, which 

was ('\lOlIlically precipita.ted, or was added mechanically, hold the jaspilyte lodes. 

ali(I somelime~ ,tl'e ('(larsely conglomera.t i(', The minerals of the intel'lIIcdiitle rock 

and its structures, which stand hetween grcell!ilolle and gabbro, e.tlt all he proliuted 

by reforming the greenstones under conditions not allowing complete lit! uid ity, 'I'hc 

agent Wiis oot hea.t a.lone, and the cOllditioll of lhe magma was not lImt of simple 

dry fusion, but tlmt of aquco-igneous transfommtion, 10 this proeess there is not 

believed to ha.\'e been <lily important transpositions of the original eICIllt'Ilt." from 

their originaJ placeK The ch;~nge that pas.'.:cd over the original rQ('k when the resul t 

came to J)e t be Illuscovad,vte was a. chemical rBest<\blishment of the old minerals 

na.ti ve to the original greenstones, hut lost th rough deCity ,Lnd l.lge,or of thei I' cOIl~OncI'S, 

If t ho nature ,-tnd origin of tho Archel\1l greenstones be recalled for a. moment, 

it will appear how well suited to the production of snch a. rock they were, ilnd espe

cially bow 8..'\.Sily, on metamorphism, they could produce all the peculiar pheoomeua 

~eel1 in the as.."ociation of olivine aod quartz with labradorite, hypersthene. elc., in 

the iron-bearing lUu&:ontdyte, The tulTaceous elelllent~, falling into the ocean from 

volcanic ejection. the quartz and magnetite as limonite falling a.t the same time 01' 

interruptedly with the \'olc:lnic :Lsh from chemical precipitation, gflxe origin to :\ 

stra.t itied greenstone,ol' gl'een schist, in which were included the iron bodies now 

known as jaspilyte, The basic layers Msocia.ted with the \-itreolls Pewabic lluartzyte 

were "tulIaceous el'upti \'e fragmental eICIlH'nts ·· of cotempora.ry date with the 
'1uartzyte in its origina.l condition, 

These muscovaclyte phases are to be considered as specia.lized conditions of the 
old greenstones, but complf'x ,tnd nondi iTerentiated sta.ges of the ga.bbro d lie to excep

tional conditions which a.l'rested complete regenrra.tion. 'Ve here reach the most. 
interesti ng, a.nd pel·ha.ps the Illost important. part of this topic, viz.: 

Tlte urigin of lite g/([;/)/'o, I n the foregoing only the greenstone ~Lllia.llce of the 

muscovudyte ha.s been presented. The investigations of the ofiiccl"s of the survey 
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have led them face to face continually with the gabbro alliance of the same. Prof. 

Bayley, in one of his earlier discussions, was so impressed with this alliance that he 

groupetl not only the original greenstone and the muscovadyte as parts of the gabbro 

(much altered), but also insisted that the siliceous or quartzyte phase was only a 

silicified part of the base of the gabbro;* and in support of the latter he quoted the 

observations of several officers of the United States geological survey. Several years 

ago it was agreed by the members of the Minnesota ~urvey, after a petrographic 

examination of specimens from variolls localities, that the muscovadyte proper is a 

phase of the gabbro, and that the name should be restricted to apply only to a rock 

directly connected with and presumably derived from the gabbro.t 

The following is quoted from the report where this conclusion is published: 

"It would appear from the foregoing that the term muscovado rock (or muscovadyte) has been applied in 
the field to rocks of different stratigraphic position and origin. This has already been asserted by Mr. H. V. 
Winchell in the seventeenth annual report, pages 130, 1~1. It is also apparent that one of these is produced by 
the action of the gabhro upon the sedimentaries. It appears also probable that the southern belt of muscovado 
[i. e. that at Muscovado lake] is a phase of the gabbro proper, and that, if to either the name should be continued, 
it should be applied to this southern belt. 

"There remains, however, this possibility, if not probability, that this southern muscovado represents the 
profound action of the true gabbro upon a basic Archean greenstone which has been brought to the surface in 
the midst of the gabbro area by a later fault . We have learned from numerous observations that all the rocks 
in this region have in some places been extensively faulted. It will be well, therefore, still, before adopting this 
duplicate theory of the origin of the so-called muscovado, to examine further critical specimens collected at 
points where it can be shown that the true gabbro was superposed upon a basic greenstone of Archean age." 

So far as possible since that date the term has been so used; but on making an 

exhaustive microscopical examination of the specimens collected, and of the notes 

and descriptions of all the members of the survey, both published and unpublished, 

the conviction returns that the muscovadyte is also allied with the Archean . 

'1'0 account for the gabbro, therefore, is to find some way to explain the con

version of an Archean greenstone with its siliceous accompaniments into that rock. 

There is only one recourse- metamorphism, carried to fusion and intrusive action. 

This is the same principle appealed to and already adopted to account for the 

Archean granites. 

Besides these petrographic and special considerations indicating such genetic 

relation, there are some broader inferences to be drawn from the general geology of 
the northern part of the state. 

1. The great area, the manner of occurrence of the gabbro' body and its wholly 
crystalline condition, indicate that in method of genesis it is comparable to that of 

the igneous graniteR, and hence that it should be found in the zone of a dynamic 
strain, or at least in line of a metamorphic belt. 

2. The earlier metamorphic belts in the northeastern part of the state trend 
northeast and ,outhwest, hence, if the comparison hold good, the direction of the 
greater axis of the gabbro belt should extend northeast and southwest. 

* N ineteenth R epo,·t, pp. 1H3-21O. 
t Twenty·first A nnual R ep o,·t, pp. 1~i}-152, 1892 [1893]. 
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have lod lhem fatc to face continua,liy wiLh the guhbro a,l\iance of the same. Prof. 

Uayloy, in ono of his earlier discussions, WH..o; so impl'e!'sed with this a,lIiance tha,t he 

groupetl not only the original greenstone and tbe muscovadyte as parts of the gabbro 

(much altered), but also insisted that the si liceous or quartzyte phase was only :t 

si licified part of the base of tbe gabbro;* and ill support of the latter he quoted tbe 

obsel'vationsof se \'eral officers of the United Sta.tes geological survey, Several years 

ago it was agreed by the members of the Aiinnesota, t::i llrvey, after a petrographic 

examina,tion of specimens from vitrioLis loca.lities, tha,t the J11uscovaclyte proper is a 

phase of tho W~IJ llro , :.md thi~t the lmme f:; hOllld he restricted to <~pply ou ly to .~ rock 

directly connected with and presumahl y deri\'ecl from the g<Lbbro.t 
'rhe following is quoted from the report where this cOl1clugion is published: 

.. Il would apl'CIir from tbe foregoing that. thc t{'rnl muS(,.'O\·ndo rock (or IInl!ICo\'adyl{') has lJe{'n npplied in 
the field 10 rockH of clitr{'rcnt litratigrnphic position nod origin. 'i'his hl\s I\lrcnd~ Ix>cn IlS'JCrtcd hy Mr. II . V, 
\\'i ncil{'11 in the Ij{'\'f'nlocnth nnnunl f{'l'ort, pll.,I..'CtI 1:10, l:ll. It is (ll~ I\ JlPl'lrent. thnl one of lhN!e is produt."ed hy 
the nction of the gl\1Jhro IIpon tbe scdimentarics. I t. I\llpcarR also prohl\hle that thl' lIOuthern helt of mU!:K:o\'ado 
Ii. r. thnt. nt M u8CO\'I\do [like) is II. phllso of tbe gllhhro proper. nnd that, if to e ither the name should hc contirllwd. 
it. should be II])Jllied to this soutbern helt. 

"Th{,nl rcnlllins, howo\'or, this p066ibili~y, if no\ prohlluil ity, thnt this I!(')uth{'rn !1lufll.!o\'adO rt'1)re5(lnis tlll' 
profound nction of the true gahbro upon II. hasic Archean /troonslono which has heen htoug-hl to tbe surfnce in 
the midst. of the gl\i)hro area hya Inter fault, Wo hl\\'c learned from numerous ohscn'a tions that. all the rocks 
in this rej:don hl\\'o in some plnccs 1'lCell extcosivoly faul tod. It \\'ill be woll. UU'refore, IItill , before adopting this 
duplicate theory of the origin of the so·cnlled musc<wado, to esamine further critieal apecimE'DB collecled nt 
IlOinta wht'rc it can be shown tbat tbe true gabbro wns superposcd upon a basic greenstone of .\ rchcan nge." 

So fal' as pos~ible since that date the term has been so used; but on making an 

ox ha,l1stive microscopical examination of the specimens collected, and or the notes 

and descriptions of all the members of t he survey, both published and unpublished, 

the conviction returns that t he llluscovadyte is also allied with the Archean. 

'1'0 account for t he gabbro, therefore, is to find some way to explain the con

version of an Archean greenstone with its siliceous accompaniments into that rock. 

'1'ho1'O i~ only olle recourse- metamorphism, ca1'l'ied to fusion and intrusive action. 

This is t he same principle appealed to a,nel already adopted to account for t he 

Archean grani tes. 

Besides these petrographic and special consiclera,tions ind icating such genetic 

relation, there are some broader inferences to be drawn frolll the general geology of 
the northern part of the state. 

I. The great ;\rea, t he Ulanller of occurrence of the gabbro' body and i ts wholly 
cryst.<tlline condition, indicate that in method of genesis it is comparable to that of 

the igneous gmnites, and hence that it should be found in Lhe zone of a dyu:ull.ic 
strain , 01' Itt least in line of a metamorphic helt. 

2. The earlier metamorphic belt~ in the northeastern part of the state trend 
nOl'thea~t and ~outhwest, hence, if t he comparison hold good/ t he di~'ecti on of the 
gl'eat.eJ' axis of t he g.tbbro helt shou ld extend northmL<l;t and ~ot1thw('st, 

• Xi"dr~"U, I(' )lurl, Illl. 1Kl-:!Jl). 
t 'J'1J:t"I!l·jI ~1f .A .. uWII Rrp&rl, Ill" I.j;}-I~, I&t! (Iawl . 
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3. The lines of granitic protrusion and intrusion are found to be limited, in 

their main dimensions and directions, by the known eal'lier existence of areas of acid 

fragmentals, only encroaching in the form of apophyses, and rarely, as rocks of 

intermediate acidity, on the areas of earlier ba,sic rock. Hence, again, if the com

parison hold good, the gabbro should be found in a be~t of Archean basic rock, or in 

the extension of that belt. 
The first two of these statements are so evident from a moment's examination 

that they need no amplification. It may be well, however, to call attention to the 

probable further westward extension of the gabbro than is usually represented, and 

in a direction more westerly. Its surface exposure is cut off by a heavy drift 

covering. It is likely also that the spur of the gabbro belt which appears at Duluth in 

large part belongs to the Beaver Bay diabase which left the main mass by a grand 

movement toward the basin now occupied by lake Superior, and hence that the main 

trend of the gabbro body runs to the north of Duluth and toward the mouth of the 

Cloquet river in the St. Louis valley. Toward the northeast the gabbro fades out by 

running into a series of sills and dikes in the Animikie, and in this form it appears 

for many miles in Canada, there being no general gabbro area free from the Animikie. 

In respect to the third of the foregoing general comparisons, it should be noted, 

in the first instance, that the uniform directions of the metamorphic belts of extreme 

metamorphism, which are approximately outlined by the ranges of granite, show a 

tendency to change as they approach the basin of Lake Superior. This is more 

apparent after the epoch of the gabbro than before it. Whatever may have been 

the cause or causes of this shifting in the direction of the later zones of metamor

phism and eruption, it is apparent that it resulted in the more definite outlining of 

that basin in the later stages of its geologic history. It is apparently in keeping 

with this gradual change in the lines of metamorphic intensity, that the gabbro has 

its more southerly position and its somewhat crescentic shape, with its concavity 

toward lake Superior. The question now arises whether, where the gabbro now 

occurs a belt of Archean greenstone formerly existed. The line of direction of the 

northerly boundary of the gabbro between Gunflint lake and Kawishiwi river 

(T. 63- 9 W.) is in contact with greenstone continually, and it is in this interval that 

are found its muscovadyte phases. Further southwest, and to Birch lake, it lies 

alongside the eastern part of the White Iron Lake granite. But it is known that this 

granite was intrusive at an earlier date in greenstones at White Iron lake and 

southwestwardly at Birch lake. It is hence to be inferred that the general greenstone 

belt extended originally at least to Birch lake. At the south of Bil'ch lake the 

Animikie reappears. It lies on the Keewatin along the southem slope of the Giant's 

range; and this Keewatin, largely of greenstone character, is known to continue 
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3. The lines of granitic protrusion and il1trt1~ion are fouuel to be limited, in 

their main dimensions and di rections, by the known earlier existence of areas of acid 

fragmelltals, only encroaching in the form of a.pophyses. and rarely. as rocks of 
intermediate acid ity, on the areas of earlier basic rock. Hence, again, if the COIll 

parison bold good, the gabhro should be fonnd in a belt of A.Tchean basic rock, or in 

t he extension of that belt. 
'1'he first two of t hese st:ttoments are so evident from a moment's exam ilHLtion 

that they need no H,mplification. tt nULl' be well, howe\'er, to call attention to the 

probable further westward extension of t he g~tbbro than is nsually l"Ol)l'esented, and 

in a direction more westerly. Its surface exposu re is cut off by a beavy drift 
covering. It is likely also that the spur of the gabbro belt which appears :Lt Duluth in 

large part belongs to the Dearer Bay diabase which left the main mass by a grand 

movement toward the basil1 now occupied by lake Superior, and hence that the main 

t rend of the gabbro bod.\' nlllS to the north of Duluth and toward the mouth of the 

Cloquet ri Yer in the St. Louis ralley. Toward the northeast the gahbro fades out by 

running into a series of sills and dikes in the Animikie, and in this form it appears 

for many miles in Canada, there being no general gabbro area free from the A nimikie. 

In respect to the third of the foregoing general com parisons, it should be noted, 

in the first inst..1..l1ce, that t he uniform directions of t he meL'l.ll1orphic belts of extreme 

met..'tmorphism, which are approximately outlined by the ranges of gran ite, show a. 

tendency to change a~ t hoy ~~pproach the basin of Lake Superi or. Th is is more 

a,pparent after the epoc!] of the gabbro than berore it. Whatever may hl'l.\'e been 

thecanse or causes of this shifti ng in the direction of the later zones of meta.mor

phism and eruption, it is apparent tha,t it resulted in the more defini te out.l ining of 

that basin in the later stages of its geologic histot·y. rt is apparently in keeping 

wi th t his gradual cbange in the lines of metamorphic intensity, that the brahhro has 

its more southerl y position :md its somewhat crescentic shape, with its conc:\\' ity 
toward lake Superior. 'rhe question now Il..rises whether, wbere the gabbro now 

occurs a belt of Archean greenstone formerly existed. The line of direction of the 

northerly boundary of t he gabbro between Gunfl in t lake a,nd Ka.wishiwi ri\'er 

('1'.63- 9 'V.) is ill contact with gl'eenstone continually, a.nd it is in t his in terral that 

are found its lUuscovadyte phases. Further southwest, and to Birch lake. it lies 

alongside the eastern part of the \Vhi te Iron I,a.ke granite. Bu t it is known that thi.'i 

granite was in t rusive :Lt :tll earlier d,Lte in greenstones at Whi te h'Oll Irtke a.nd 

southwestwardly at Birch lItke. It is hence to be infen'ed that the general gl'een~tone 

belt extended origilllLlly a.t least to Bi l'ch lake. At tho south of Uil'ch htke the 

A nimikie reappears. It lies on the KeeWtLtin a.long the southern slope of t.he (l ian t's 

range; and this Keewatin, largely of greenstone character, is knO\\'ll to continuc 
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westward to the western confines of the Mesabi Iron range. Here the country is 

also much drifted, but it can be assumed that the same formation is practically 

continuous at the surface as far as the central and western part of Carlton county, 

and to the western part of Morrison county, where it is again well known. Whether 

in some parts of this drifted area it is covered by the Animjkie, is immaterial. 

Toward the northeast, at and near Gunflint lake, where the Animikie aga,in 

appears distinct from the muscovadyte and the gabbro, the Animikie lies on granite, 

and this relation continues northeastwardly, according to Mr. E. D. Ingall, for many 

miles into Canada. Hence, if the greenstone belt above mentioned continues further 

east, it must run below the Animikie along the south side of this granitic belt. 

Toward the east, north and northwest, therefore, it is fair to assume that the gabbro 

is in intimate relations with a greenstone belt. Toward the west it is covered by 

drift and the nature of the rock is unknown, but is probably the same as far as to 

western Carlton county. Toward the south and east the older rocks are hid by the 

Keweenawan. This is sufficient to show that, in all probability, the crescentic line 

of folding and of metamorphism which outlines roughly the gabbl'o area in Minne

sota, intrenched on a prior existing belt of greenstone which seems, toward the north

east, to have passed below the Animikie but caused the penetration of the Animikie 

by many great sills and dikes, and toward the southwest, as seen about Carlton and 

Cloquet, to have sent similar dikes into the contiguous formation. 

If the greenstone member of the Archean, the oldest known rock, be the source 

of the gabbro, and the gabbro be the source of the sills and dikes of the Animikie, an 

important corollary can be dra:wn. The greenstones, underlying the gneisses of the 

Archean and being older than any of the granites intrusive into them, are capable of 

furnishing, on any similar occasions of refusion throughout geologic hjstory, not 

only bosses of gabbro, but dikes of diabase, even to the present time. 

The Nlanitott epoch of e1'uption. After the removal of the Beaver Bay diabase 

from the body of the gabbro there appears to have been a period of tumultuous 

oceanic transportation during which was formed the Puckwunge conglomerate. 

For a short time the igneous forces were comparatively still, allowing the accumula

tion, especially on the south side of lake Superior, of great thicknesses of COR,rse 

conglomerate. But even during the age of this conglomerate, and especially during 

the formation of the sandstones that followed it, there were occasional and local 

lava flows which must have extended for many miles. After each epoch of these 

later eruptions the lava sheet was covered by a sandstone, often conglomeratic, 

derived principally from the disintegration of tbe previous trap sheet. This suc

cession of igneous and fragmental rocks characterize. the Lower Keweenawan of 

Irving. It is apparently much thicker on the south side of lake Superior than on 
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westwa.rd to the wo~tOl'll cOllfiue~ of the Mesabi r ron range. I [ore the country is 

also much drifted. but it call be assumed tha.t the same (ormation is practically 

continuous at the surface as far as the central and wCHtern part of Carlton county, 

,lnd to the westel'll part of Morrison county. where it is again well knowl1. "Whether 

in some pa,l'ts or this drifted area it is covered by tho Animikio, is immaterial. 

rrow;uc! tbe northeast, at and neal' GunHint lake, whore Lhe Animikie again 

a.ppcars distinct from the Illtlscoyadyte and the gabbro, the Animikie lies on granite, 

<l.nd th is relation continues northeastwardly, according to 1\1)'. K n. f nga.ll, for many 

miles into Canada. lienee, if the greenstone belt above mentioned continues further 

east, it must run below the Animikie along the south side of thi~ gra.l1itic belt. 

~1'owarc1 the east, north and northwest, therefore, it is fair to assume t hat the gabbro 

is in intimate relations with a greenstone belt. Toward the west it is co\'ered by 

drift ;llle! tbe na.ture of the rock is unlmowll, but is proba.bly the &'l.llle as far as to 

westel'll Carlton county. 'roward the south and east the older rocks al'e hid by the 

Keweenawan. 'I'his is sufl1cieut to sbow t hat, in a.1I probability, the crescentic line 

of folding and of metamorphism which outlines roughly the gabbro area in Minne

sota., intrenched on a prior ex isting belt of greenstone which :-;eem~, toward the north

east, to have pa.c;sed below the Animikie but caused the penetration of the Animikie 

by ma.ny great si ll s and dil,es, and toward the sOtlth\\'e~t, as seen abont Carlton and 

Cloquet, to have sent si milar dikes into the contiguouH formation. 

If the greenstone member of the 1\1'<:hea,l1, the oldest known rock, be t he source 

of the gabbro, and the gabbro be the source of the s ill s and di kes of the A nimil'ie. au 

important corollary can be ell·awn. '1'he gl'een5tones, underlying the gneisses of t he 

Archea.n and being older than anyof the gral1ite.<.:. intrusivo into them, ,1.1'0 ci.lpable of 

furni~hing, on any similar occasions of refusion t hronghout geologic hi::.tory, not 

only bos:;es of gabbro, but dikes of dia.base. e\'en to the pl'el:'ent time. 

'1'/H' ~1{allit(J// epoch ()/ eJ'ffjJtion. After t he remo\'al or the Beaver Bay di'lba.c;e 

from the body of lhe gabbro there appears to h,\\'e been n. period of tumultuous 

oceanic tn1.llspol'tation during which was fOl'llled the Pucl\wunge conglomera,te. 

1"01' <\ f; hol't t ime the igneous forces were compamti \'ely still. allowing the acculIl ula

t ion, especially on the south side of lake Superior. of great thicknesses of coar~e 

conglomerate. But even during the age of this conglomerate, and especia.lly dUl'ing 

the fOl'1lmti on of the sandstones that followed it, there wore occasional and local 

htva flows which must ha,ve extended for lllallY miles. After each epoch of the:-:e 

Ia.ter eru ptions t he lava ~heet was covered by <1. sandl.;tone , often conglol11emtic, 

derived principally frolll the disintegration of tho previous trap sheet. This suc

cession of igneous ,tnd fragmel1tal rocks chamcterixos the Lower "\, ewcol1a\\'an of 

Irving. It is apparently much thicker on tho south side of l::1.ke :S uperior than on 
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the north. A single conglomerate on the south side has been found to have a th~ckness 

of about 2000 feet and the total thickness of coarse conglomerate on Keweenaw , , 
point has been estimated at 8,000 feet. The beds of this horizon on the north side of 

the lake do not probably exceed 200 feet in thickness. The igneous lava flows that 

followed the great conglomerate epoch are also much thicker on the southern side 

than on the northel'l1. In the former they are estimated by Irving at 33,000 to 35,000 

feet at Montreal riv81~, whereas in Minnesota they probable do not exceed 1,000 feet; 

while, if the Puckwunge conglomerate and all the other fragmentals, together with 

the Beaver Bay diabase and red rock, be united under the term Keweenawan, the 

total thickness in Minnesota would probably not exceed 3,000 feet, and certainly 

would not reach 5,000 feet. It is to the eruptives of the epoch following the Puck

wunge conglomerate that is applied the name Manitou. 

'fhese lava sheets extend along the lake shore from uear Ba,ptisl11 river to neal' 

Grand Marais, except where they are replaced by the Beaver Bay diaba,se, or 

by some of the intersheeted fragmentals. It is uncertain how much of the imme

diate shore line east of Grand Marais is occupied by these traps. There is some 

reason for believing that the so-called" black traps" of Irving, seen eastward from 

the mouth of the Brule, are a portion of the Beaver Bay diabase. Some part of the 

shore west from Grand Portage bay, as far as to neal' Red Rock bay, is made by trap 

sheets of later date than the Puckwunge conglomerate. The geographic distribution 

of the parts of the Keweenawan at Grand Portage, and for some miles westward, 

cannot be said to be sufficiently studied. The question is complicated by the occur

rence of diabase dikes of great thickness cutting even the latest of the known trap 

sheets, as may be witnessed at Grand Portage island. 

As to the source of the diabase forming these later sheets, and also the later 

dikes, it may have been from the same great gabbro mass, which must have extended 

laterally, beneath the later rocks, to great distances, and which must have cooled 

with great slowness. Such dikes and sheets may also have originated from the 

Beaver Bay diabase itself before it became solidified. Whether from one or the other 

they are of later and later dates toward the east and may be, at the last, as late as 

the dikes cutting the Trenton limestone at Montreal, as suggested by Lawson. 
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the north. A single conglomcrate on the south side has been found to have ,\ th~l'knes.." 

of about 2,000 feet,. and the tolal thickness of coa.rse conglomerale on Keweenaw 

point bas been estima.ted at 8,000 leet. '1'he bed::; of this horizon on the north ~ide of 

the lake do not pl'oha.bly exceed 200 feet in thickness. The igneous lav~L flows that 

followed the grea.t conglomerate epoch a.re also much thicker on the southel'n :side 

than on the northern. In the former they :-tl'e estimated by Irving at 32,000 to 35,000 

feet a.t Montrea.l rive~, whereas ill l\finucsobt they pl"obttble do not exceed 1,000 fect; 

while, if the Puckwuugo conglomer;tte and aJI the othel' fragmont:L1i', together with 

the BcoLvcr Bety diaba!'(e <bllli red rock, be llllited Lluder the term Keweeml.Wi.LIl, Lhe 

toLa.1 thicklle~s in l\iillllesota. would proh;Lbl.v Llot exceed ~,OOO feet, and certain ly 

would not reach 5,000 feet. It is to the cl"lIpti\'es of the epoch following the PIIl'k· 

wl1l1ge conglomcmto that is ;t.pplied the name M;LllitOll, 

'l'hese la\'a sheets extend along the htke shore from ncar Bapti:-;111 ri\'er to Ileal' 

Gra.nd ~rarais, except where they arc replaced hy the Uea\'er Bay cli,tba~e, or 

by some of the inlersheetcd rragmentals, It is uncerta.in how much of the imme

diate shore line east of Gra.nd Mamis i~ occupied hy these trap~, There is some 

reaJ:;on [or believing that the so-called U bhwk traps" of I lTing, seen eastward from 

tbe mouth of the Brule. are a. podion of the Beaver Bay dia.base. Some part of the 

shore west from Grand Portage hay, as fa.r n.S to near Bed Rocli ba.y, is made hy trap 

sheets of later da,te than the Puckwunge cOllglomerate, The geographic distrihution 

of the parts of the Keweenawan at (lrand Portage, and for some miles westward, 

ca.nnot be said to be sufficiently studied, The question is complicated by the OCCur

rence of diabase dikes of great thickness cutting even the latest of the known trap 

sbeets, as may be witnessed at Gmnd Portage island, 

As to the source of the diabase forming these later sheets, and also the la.ter 

dikes, it may ha.\'e been from the samo grea.t gabbro mass, which must h.~\'e extended 

hLterally. beneath the Ia.ter rock~, to great distances, and wbich lllllst have cooled 

with great slowness, Such dikes and sheets may also have origina.ted from the 

Uea\'er Bay diabase itself beforo it became solidified, Whether from one or the other 

they are of later and later dates toward the cast and may be, at the last. as late a,~ 

the dikes cutting the Trenton limestone at ~Jontreal, as suggested by 1 ... 1.w500, 
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THE PETROGRAPHIC GEOLOGY OF THE CRYSTALLINE 

ROCKS OF MINNESOTA. 

By N. H. WINCHELL AND U. S. GRANT. 

The following work is in keeping with the general plan which was adopted 

several years ago. The field numbers of the specimens are preserved. These numbers 

have been used to identify them in the various annual reports and in the several 

bulletins. The specimens, preserved in the university, will serve for many years to 

verify or correct the conclusions to which we have arrived. '1'he intention has been 

to describe, with at least a classificatory designation, but usually with some exactness, 

and by means of microscopical examination of thin sections, every rock specimen 

that has been collected and reported with a field number in the annual reports, to 

which the student is referred for their field relations. In other places these litho

logical determinations · are .employed in the discussion of the systematic and areal 

geology, and in those chapters many new field observations will be found. 

We have adopted the descriptions of other geologists whenever they have 

been sufficiently full and have served our purpose; but when our specimens did not 

answer to the descriptions published by others, or there was some doubt as to the 

identity of locality, we have made our own descriptions. It will be found that many 

of the field descriptions require correction, and that too, in some cases, when such 

descriptions were supplemented by some laboratory examination before publication. 

In some cases, also, some of the field numbers will be found missing from this 
enumeration. That is for the reason that the rocks represented were found to be of 

little importance or they were of doubtful relationship with the others, or because 

they are not found now in the collection. 

Habitually we have given the megascopic and microscopic characters separately, 

and have made use of chemical analyses whenever possible, many of which are new. 
The work is divided into two parts, viz.: Part II, which embraces all special 

petrographic facts, microscopic and descriptive, and Pm·t III, which embraces such 
discussions and comparisons as to genesis and relationship as appeared to be the 

result of the foregoing, or to be germane to the petrograph·ic .r;eolo.CJY of the c1 'ystalUn e 
1'oclcs of the state. This, therefore, does not include the descriptive geology, which 
composes vol. iv, nor the systematic and structu ral geology which is given in Part I 
of this volume. 

• 
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'PilE PE'fIlOGHAPIiIO GEOLOGY O~' TilE CKYS'I'ALLI1IE 

HOCJ(S OF' MINNESOTA. 

lh' N. H. \vlNcnEr,l~ .11"11 u. S. (H{:\;\,'l'. 

The following' work is in keeping with t.he ~eJleml plan which was adopted 

se\'oral j'carl-l ago. The field Ilum bel's of Lhe ~peci InClIS are pl'eRCI'ved. These n IImberl' 

ha\'o h06n usctllo ident.ify tbem in the various anllual reporLs alld iu the ~e\' el'<ll 

bLlllctill~. The specimens, preserved in the ulliversity, will .servo ror Illany years to 

\'c rify or eorred tho conclusions to which we Imve i\,I'L'ived. The intentioll has heen 

to descri be, with ;1.t least a. classificatory dcsigna.tion, but lIslIa,lly with some exactness, 

and by mea.ns of microscopica.l eX;l.ll1ina,tioH or thin sect ioll~, every roek specimen 

thitl hu",; been tollecl;ed .Luc1 reported with a. field lIumber in the a.nuual reports, to 

whiclt tho student is referred for their field re lations. In other places these litho

logiea.1 determina.tions iLl'e employed in the discussion of the systematic and areal 

geology, a.nd ill those chapters many llew field ohservittiollS will be found. 

We ha.ve a,dopted the descriptions of other geologists whenever they Imvo 

hool'l su fli ciontly fullltlld ha.ve served Olll' purpose; but whell our specimens did not 

answer to the descriptions published by other:;, or there was some doubt as to the 

identity of locidity, we have made our own descriptions. It will be found that many 

of the field descriptions require correction, and that loo, in some cases, when ::illch 

descriptions were supplemented by some laboratory examination before publication. 

In fo;ome cases, also, fo;ome of the field numbers will he fonnd missing from thi:.:. 

enumeration. That is (or the reason that the rocks represented were fOllud to be of 

little import.."l.nce or they were of doubtful relationship with the others, or because 

they are not found now in the collection. 

Habitua.lly we have given the megascopic and III icroscopic chara.cters separately, 

and have made use o( chemical analyses whenever possible, ma.ny o( which are new. 

'l'he work is divided into two parts, viz.: ParI II. which embraces a.11 special 

petrographic facts, mic roscopic and descriptive, a,nd }'(/I'I III, which embraces stich 

discussions and comparisons as to genesis and rell.1.tionship as appeared to be the 

result or the foregoing, 01' to be germane to the t' rfl'o,fJI'(I/)j,ic tJf'oio9l1 q/lhe ('/'ysfa{fi}/(' 

!'O('!.'.') q(tlw ,<:/(lIf:. This. therefore, does not indLlde the de:"c riptive geology. which 

eomposes vol. iv, nol' the systemat ic and structu ra.l geology which is gi\'en in .Part I 
of this volume. 
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This work is based on the examination of about 3,000 microscopicltl thin sections. 

They wel'e made by different assistants, and by M. C. Marchand, preparateur to the 

Museum d'Histoire .r aturelle, Paris. The first thin section of rock ever made at the 

University of Minnesota was ground and mounted by the senior author of this in 

1879, by the use of a lithologist's lathe procured of Prof. A. A. Julien, of N ew York. * 
Since that many other sections have been made on the same lathe by Messrs. Herrick, 

Terry, Oestlund, Wood, Meeds and Ogaard. It is run by the water-pressure derived 

from the city waterworks of Minneapolis; and from time to time some results of 

microscopical study have been published. We have had available as aids all the litera

ture which has been published in this country bearing on the subjects investigated, 

and much of that of Europe. Our microscopes are, besides the original Tolles rniC1'O

scope purchased in 1879 and specially remodeled for petrography under the direction 

of Prof. Julien, an Acme lithologist's microscope made at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 

and refitted by Bausch and Lomb, and a Nachet Gmnd ]Iod~le with some recent 

attachments. 
Finally, acknowledgments are due to Prof. A. Lacroix, of the Museum cl'Histoire 

Naturelle, Paris, for assistance received during the year 1895, which was spent by 

the senior author at work in his laboratory on a series of Minnesota rocks. Many of 

the important and also of the special determinations have had the anction of his 

approval. A second visit for the same purpose was made in 1898, and many sugge -

tions were received again from Prof. Lacroix. We wish to record a lively a pprecia

tion of the enlightened generosity of the French republic in supporting at Paris such 

institutions as the Museum d' Histoire N aturelle, offered free to all naturalists for 

the research which they wish to carryon. 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS TO WHICH REFERENCE HAS FREQUBNTLY BEEN MADE, BEARING ON THE 
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This wQrk is based on the examination of about 3,000 microscopical thin sections. 

They were made by different ass istant:;:, and by M. C. lllarcband, preparateul" to the 

:Ml1~eum d'Histoire Natlll'clle, Paris. 'rhe first thin section of rock O\'e r made at the 

University of Minnesota waPI ground and mouuted by the seniol' author of this in 

187tJ, by tile use of a lithologist's lathe proCllred of Prof. A . . A. Jillien, of New York. 

Since that many other sections brwe been made on the same lathe by ~le;.:srs. ll erl'ick, 

'l'erry, Oestl uud, ' Vooel, 1\1eeds and Ogaard. It ii-i n ll1 by the water-pressure derived 

from tbe city waterworks of Mi nneapol is; ILlld from time to time some J'osnlts or 
microscopical study baYB been published. \Ve have had antilable as aiclsall the litera

ture which has been pllblhihed in th is country bearing on the s ubject.<.; inve~tjgated, 

and much of that of Europe. Our microscopes a.rc, besides the original Tolles min'o

scope purcbased in 1879 and !'pecially remodeled for petrography under the direction 

o[ Prof. ,J ulien, an A cme litbologixt'!S microscope made at Lanca."tel', PeJ1n~yl\':tUia, 

and refitted by Bausch and Lomb, and a Nacbet Orand .lfodf,[f' with sOme recent 

attachments. 
Finally,acknowledgments are due to Pror. A. Lacroix, of the " l ll~eum d'lli stoire 

Natllrelle, Paris, for assistance recei\'cd dllrillg the year 1893, which was spent hy 

the senior a.uthor at work in his laboratory on a sel'ie~ of ~rinnesota rock~. Ma.n), of 

the import..'tut and also of the special determinations have had the !'lanction of bi ~ 

:tppl'oval. A second visit for the same plI r po:-;e was made ill 1891'1, C:Lnd ma,ny ~ugge:-;

tions were recei\'ed again hom Prof. L<tcl'o ix. Wo wish to record a 1i\'e ly apprecia

t ion of the enlightened gen~ rosity of t ho French republic in snpporting at Paris ~lIch 

institutions as the Aiuseum d'lli ~toi re Na,tu re lle, offered free to all na.iul'a.iists for 

the research which they wish to carry 011. 

LI ST OF PCUI.I(',l.TIO:<l! TO \\'111('11 Rf.I'f.lllt:..-C t!: HIS F'IW,(,tl't;:<TI.I· H~;~;:< )lIo~;, B.:.II!l:<!1 0:" Tilt!: 

PIITItOO II.\ I'It\· 01' "'llS:"~.\, l\llll .I:"{;t;O CIlIIO:<OIA)(lIC,I.I.I.\,. 

lSil. J. H. 1il.oo;J: Zcit. d. dl'ul«:h. grol. 0('11('11 , xxiii, paJ:'(' .JJ7 (with R map). Tran!:llfttion in tho 
1h<' t<'nth Minnesoi,a R<'port. 

1871. R. PC.\IPRI.I.I·: Thr Para(ronl'Sis find D<, rh'B(ion of CoPlwr and its .\88Ot;ialt·s on l:.ttk<, Supt'Tior 
,\ w('rican Jourual of ScieuC(' (3), \'01. ii, &'pkmixor, OctoJ.x.r and XOI'{,tn l)('r. ' 

1877. .\. STHf., .. O lind J. II. KI.ooil; Ueixor die I{ry:;tnllinisclwn Gcstciu(' I'on .'oUutl('i:l()tn in Xord .\Ilwrikn. 
NNI('$ Jahrbuch fur )[in('raIO<,:i<', 18i7 [translation in llip .EI('l'l'nth~UnDl·aota ikport]. 

IS7S, R. P UMI'KI. I.\·: Ml'taaowfttic [)(>\'f>!Dpuwut of till' Coppcr-B('aring Rocks Df Luk(' SUpNior. Pro. 
c{'(.'<iings American Academy of .\rts nnd Sci('nce!:l, 1'01. xiii. 

1870-18OCi. Annual Reports of tl\(' Minnf'SOta Survey. 
... 1880:.. R. PC~II'KI.Ll': Lilhology ofthl' l(r'wC'Cllawlln OrCOPJlt'r UCllring Rock!;. G('Ology of Wi,;con~in, \'01. 
III , pAge,. 21-49. 

188'2 R. D. Tt/.\' ING: Micl'OIICOpicRI K'(Amination of tlw Arclwan Hocks of th(. U"llt'r 1"IAIUIJl'1I1I \'nll 'Y 
Geology of Wi~'Onsin , vol. h' (IS1:~ J870). t • 

18&1. R. D. [ RI'I."10; 'l'hc Lithology of Wi.;con;<ill. Gl'OIOIO' of Wisconsin. 1'01. i, jJl"Lg('..; :{IO 3(\1. 

188.3, R. D. 1 111'I:"G: Ou til{' Pnrnmorphio.: Ori~in of thl' 1Iornhl<'1I0(' (If the GQ'oItllllim' Rock" of till' 
North\\'t~~t('tn Stllte". AIll('rican .Journnl of Sci('ne<' (3) xXI'i,II!"" 27' XXI"'" ," 'g" ,.,t> , Vv ... ' G' . ,. ' . ... ,", ~'IV • . ",\'IIl.))lIgt·,·. 

'88.1. H. D. J l'I'I:"~ Tho COlll't1r. B(lurin!; HoekI'! of Lak(· SUp('rior, Munograph No. V, U. S. (h.o!. 
Survcy; Third AnnulII I port U. S. Gl'Ol. SUfI'C)'. P1LK('~ 8!) ISS. Anwricnn .JourlMl IIf Scicnc(' (a), \'01. xxix. 
J)lIgo 2.38 • 

• Eiyllth .d,,,nual J(cporl. V. 10, 1m. 
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1895. J. MORGAN CLEMENTS: The Volcanics of the Michigamme District of Michigan. Journal of 

Geology, vol. iii, pages 801- 822. 
1895. N. H. WINCHELL: The Origin of the Archean Greenstones. Twenty-third Annual R eport of 

the Minnesota Geological Survey, pages 1-32. 

ABBREVIATIONS-

R eJ.- References. 
Meg.- Megascopic characters. 
Mic.-Microscopic characters. 

The method of labeling the specimens collected has been found very safe and perma

nent. It consists in mixing a solution of common shellac, su~h as can. be got of a 

druggist, with some coloring material, and carefully placing the numbers on the 

specimens by hand. The alcohol rapidly evaporates from the shellac, which hardens, 

embracing the coloring material in the hardened mass. Such label~ maintain their 

color and are insoluble in water. Specimens have been numbered as below. 

The regular museum series, rocks, minerals and fossils, have their numbers III 

')'ed, produced by mixing the shellac with" vermilion red." 

rrhe series of N. H. Winchell are marked with bhte numbers, produced by mixing 

"indigo blue" with the dissolved shellac. Sel'iesfrom No.1 to No. 2280. (These 

numbers are sometimes nearly 01' quite black.) 

The series of A. Winchell are numbered in black. A mixture of shellac with 

India ink, and the figures also are followed by the letter W. Series frOUl No.1 to 

No. 990. 

The samples collected and reported by H. V. Winchell are marked pink, formed 

by a mixture of vermilion red and white lead, and the numbers are followed by the 

letter H. Series, No. 1 to No. 542. 

The samples collected by U. S. Grant are marked fj1 'ePn , made by mixing Paris 

green with shellac, and the numbers are followed by G. Series, o. 1 to No. 1067. 

The specimens of J. E. Spurr are numbered in c)'eam 1Vhde, and the numbers 

are followed by the letter S. Series, No.1 to o. 231. 

The specimens of A. D. Meeds are marked in C1 'eam white, and the numbers are 
followed by M. Series, No.1 to No. 46. 

The specimens of A. H. Elftman are marked in white, and the numbers are 

followed by the letter E, the series continuing hom No.1 to No. 767. 

GENERAL INDEX TO THE GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS OF THE RoCK NUMBERS OF N. H. WINCHELL. 

[The exact locations are given in connection with the descriptions.] 

Nos. 1 to 293. Along the shore of lake Superior from Duluth to Pigeon point. 
Nos. 293 to 4~. From Grand Portage north and west along the international boundary to Burntside 

lakc, thence to VermIlIOn lake and the Squagemaw bridge (at Embarras lake). 
Nos. 436 to 442. Eastward from the Embarras lake, on the Mesabi Iron range. 
Nos. 443 to 510. From l<""'ond du Lac to Knife falls. 

Nos. 511 to 641. From Duluth to Pigeon point, Isle Royale, Silver Islet (Thunder Bay) and return to 
Duluth. 

Nos. 642 to 796 .. From Grand Marais northwestward to Ogishke Muncie lake, and thence southwestward 
to the mouth of Poplar river. . 
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1895. J. MOROA:;" Cumg...:TS: 'rhe Volcanics or the Michigamme District of Michigoll. Jourllftl of 

Geology. vol. iii. page;; 801-822. d I IW 
1895. N. H. WLS(:HKI.I.: Tho Origin of tho .\rehcall Greenstones. T"'cnty·thir ,'\nnna 'port or 

tbe Miulle90ta Geological Sun'cy, l)IIges \ -3'2. 

AnnRI!VlATIOSS-

Re!.- RcfcT<>IlCC8. 
Meg.-Megascopic char8clers. 
Mir.- Microscopic character.!. 

'Ph e method o/labdill!J the :.pecilllcilscollected bas been found very safe and perma

nent. Tt consists in mixing a so lution of Comlllon shellac, s u~h as can be got of n, 

ciruggist, with some coloring matel'ial , and carefll Jly pla.cing the numbers on the 

Rpecimens by hand. The a.lcohol rapidly evaporates from the shellac, which hardens, 

em bracing t he coloring material in the hardened ma....~. Such labels maintain their 

color and are insoluble ill water. Specimens have becn numbered as below. 

'fhe regular museum series, rock~, minerals a.nd foss ils, have their numbers In 

1"1'(/, prod uced by mixing the shellac with U vermilion red." 

The series of N. 11. Winchell are ma.rked with MIf(' numbers , produced by mixing 

" indigo blue" with t he i.lissolved shella.c. Series from No. I to No. 22S0. (These 

numbers are sometimes nea.rl y or quite black. ) 

'I'he series of A. Winchell are nUl11berell in M((ck. A mix t ure of shell:t(· with 

India. ink, and the figu res also are followed hy the letter W. Series fro ll! No.1 to 

No. U90. 
'r he samples collected and repOIied by 11. V. Winchell a re ma.rkecipinl·, formcd 

by ,L mixture of \'er milion red a.nel wll ite lead, lLnd the numbe l;s are followed hy the 

letter H. Series, No.1 to No. 542. 

'l'besamples collected by U. S. Gra.nt are marked (jlW'II, made by mixing Paris 

green with shellac, and the Ilumbers are followed by O. Series, No.1 to No. lOG? 

The specimens of J. E. Spurr a.re numbered in rl"f'fl1J1 whiff', and the numhers 

,n e followed by t he letter S. Series, No. 1 to No. 231. 

The specimens of A. D. Meeds a.re marked in (T(!ffl1l /l'hi/e, and the nllmber~ are 

followed by M. Series, No.1 to No. 46. 

The specimens of A. II . glftman are marked in white, and the IHlmhers a.re 

followed by the lette r ~, the series continuing from No.1 to No. 767. 

Or.:ilm.\L l:im~x TO THE GKOGI!.U'HI C,l.L LocATIO:-'-S 0)0" Tin; RocK N UM IIKR$ OF X. II. \V1:iCHELL. 

lTbe oxact locationa a re gil·en in 1.10llnection with the deacriptions.1 

Nos. l to :29.1. ~\ long tho s horo o f lake Superior from Duluth to Pigeon point. 
NOlI. 29.1 to 1~. l~rOIll Grnnd Porta j(1l north and WClit along tIle international boundary to Burnl.siliu 

Jake, thonce to Verlmllon lako lind tho Squu~elJll\w bridge (lit F;mbnrrns lake). 
Nos. -IX to H2. l~lIsLward from thu I~lnbllrr/l.sl!lko, on lho Mesabi Iron range. 
N()ij. 14:~ to 510. From I~ond dll Lac to J(nife full s. 
i'ios. ;)11 to (>41. From Duluth to Pigoon point. 1810 I~yale, Sill-ur Islet Cfhundur Buy) lind return tu 

Dul uth. 
NOfI. G.l.2 to 700 .. l;>roUl Grund Maflliilllorthw<lIitwurd to Ogishko Muncie luke, lind thunt:o iluuthwcstwllrd 

to tho mouth of POI,lar rn·or. 

/' 
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PETOGRA PTIIC GlWLOGY. 
Geographical location of rock sampleB.] 

Nos. 797 to 806. Taylor's Falls, East St. Cloud, Watab. 
Nos. 807 to 819. Fond du Lac and Duluth to Beaver Bay. 
Nos. 820 to 829. Taylor's Falls and southward along the St. Croix river. 
Nos. 830 to 838. Sioux Falls, S. D ., Jew DIm, etc. 
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Nos. 839 to 862. Sauk Rapids, Motley, Pike Rapids, Courtland (Nicollet county), Duluth, Sauk Centre. 
Nos. 863 to 1000. Vermilion lake eastward to Fall lake, Birch lake, Kawishiwi river, Long lake. 
Nos. 1001 to 1109. From Long lake eastward to Kekeluabic and Ogishke Muncie lakes. 
Nos. 1110 to 1140. Collected by Dr. Wadsworth about White Iron and Birch lakes. 
Nos. 1141 to 1147. From the Marquette and Gogebic Iron ranges. 
Nos. 1148 to 1215. From the original Huronian region in Canada. 
Nos. 1216 to 1255. From the Marquette region. 
Nos. 1256 to 1263. From the Gogebic Iron range. 
Nos. 1264 to 1452. From Grand Marais to Brule mountain, Gunflint lake, Akeley (Chub), Gabimichigam a 

Ogishke Muncie, Kekequabic and Knife lakes to Tower. 
Nos. 1453 to 1456. From Black River Falls, Wis. 
Nos. 1457 to 1500. Collected by F. N. Stacy, northward from Gunflint lake. 
Nos. 1501 to 1514. Tower and Ely. 
Nos. 1515 to 1546. Redwood Falls, Pokegama falls, Duluth. 
Nos. 1547 to 1572. Vicinity of Tower. 
Nos. 1573 to 1606. Sudbury, North Bay and the Original Huronian region. 
Nos. 1607 to 1614. Vicinity of Cloquet. 
Nos. 1615 to 1626. Ely and vicinity. 
Nos. 1627 to 1644. Mesabi Iron range, Republic mountain. 
Nos. 1645 to 1669. Potsdam, N. Y., and the northern slopes of the Adirondacks. 
Nos. 1670 to 1687. Little Falls and Philbrook, Morrison county. 
Nos. 1688 to 1714. Mesabi Iron range. 
Nos. 1715 to 1778. Kawishiwi river, Snowbank, Kekequabic, Knife, Zeta and Gabimichigama lakes. 
Nos. 1779 to 1785. Eastward from Gabimichigama lake to Muscovado lake. 

os. 1786 to 1806. Ely, Virginia, Duluth. 
Nos. 1807 to 1859. Grand Marais eastward to Pigeon point and return to Grand Marais. 
Nos. 1860 to 1906. From Grand Marais north on the Iron trail to Misquah hills, Brule lake, Akeley (Chub) 

lakc, Gunflint lake and Puckwunge valley. 
Nos. 1907 to 1927. Iron mountain, Mich., Quinnesec falls, Republic mine. 
Nos. 1928 to 1937. Keweenaw copper range, Calumet and Hecla. 
Nos. 1938 to 1941. . Gogebic range. 
Nos. 1942 to 1953. Short Line Park, Cloquet. 
Nos. 1954 to 1968. Ely, Soudan, Duluth. 
Nos. 1969 to 1979. Carlton county. 
Nos. 1980 to 2030. Ortonville, Vermilion lake. 
Nos. 2031 to 2048. Knife and Saganaga lakes. 
Nos. 2049 to 2065. Gunflint, Loon and Rove lakes. 
Nos. 2066 to 2078. Puckwunge valley. 
Nos. 2079 to 2091. Carlton county. 
Nos. 2092 to 2113. Ely and Long lake. 
Nos. 2114 to 2128. Long and Burntside lakes. 
Nos. 2129 to 2134. Taylor's Falls. 
Nos. 2135 to 2144. Mesabi Iron range. 
Nos. 2145 to 2191. To Snowbank lake via Fall, Saturday, Urn , Bassil1lenan, Oak Point, Pine and 

Moose lakes. 
Nos. 2192 to 2214. Snowbank and Disappointment lakes to Prairie portage. 
Nos. 2215 to 2274. To Snowbank lake via Kawishiwi river, Triangle, Northwestern and Moose lakes. 
Nos. 2275 to 2280. Vermilion lake and the" burnt forties." 

GRAND DIVISIONS OF THE COAS'f LINE. 

Cabotian gabb1'o aucl Beave1' Bay diabase: 

Short Line Park to Duluth. 

Splitrock river to the base of the Great Palisades. 

Brule river to the west side of Deronda bay. 

As sills and dikes in the Animikie to Pigeon river and .Pigeon point. 
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Noe. 707 to 800. Tnylor's Falls, E/Ult St. Cloud, WlItah. 
XOII. 807 to 810. Fond du Lac and Duluth to Rcnwr Bay . 
X(Jfl. 8'10 to 8'20. Taylor's Falls and southward along tho S1. Croix ri\'er. 
NOlI. S:lO to 838. Sioux Falls, S. 0 .. Xew Ulm, etc. 
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Nos. 8.1!) to ~. Ssuk Hapids. Motley. Pike HlIlJids, CourtlRnd (Nicollet county), Duluth. Sauk Centre. 
NOlI. Bo."l to 1000. Vermilion hike eastward to Fall lake, Hireh Inkt', I{awishiwi rh'cr, Long lake. 
Nee. 1001 to 1100. From Long lake eastward to Rokclluauic nnd OgiHhke Muncic lah'!:!. 
N06. UlOto 1110. Colleeted by Dr. Wadllworth nbout WbiU! Iron nnd Hirch lukes. 
NO>I. 1111 to IH7. L;-rom tho Marquette and Gogebie Iron ranges. 
),'oe. 1118 to 121G. !;'rom tilooriginailiuronian region in Cnnadn. 
Nos. [ZIG to l~),'). [,'rom tho Marquette region. 
Nos. 12:"10 to 126.1. !<'roUl tho Gogobic Irou runge. 
Nos. I$J to 1452. }i'row Grand r..f arlli!:l to Brul6 mountniu, Ounflint Ilike. Akcl6Y (Chuh). Gllhimichil,\"lUli1t 

Ol-:ishko )1 uncie, J{ektllluabic nnd l(nife luke. .. to'r owor. 
"'os. l·m.'! to 14G6. From BIRek RiI'er I~ano, Wis. 
N08. 14:;7 to Ij{)(). Collocted by F. K StRey, norlhwllrd from Gutlttint IlIke. 
Nos. 1!"",o1 to HH4. 'J'ower aDd Ely. 
NO!!. 1515 to 1(),16. Redwood Falls, Pokegama talis , Duluth. 
Nos. HiH to 1:)72. Vicinity ot Tower. 
Nos. 1i'i7:J to lOOG. Sudbury, Xorlh Bay and tho Original Huronian region. 
Nos. 1007 to WH. Vicinity of Cloquet. 
Nee. 1m;) to W:!6. Ely and vicinity. 
Nos. lu~7 to 16-1-1. i\l~bi Iron fange, RellUblic mountain. 
Nos. 16-17/ to H)(:i9. Potsdam. X. V., lIod tho northern !dopC!l of tho .\dirondacka. 
Xos. 1G70 to H:'II1. Little Falla and Philbrook, ~lorri90n county. 
Nos. iliS8to 171<1. ;'I1~bi Iron range. 
Xos. 171:i to 1778. I(awiahiwi ri\'er, Snowbank, l{ekC<lullbic, Knife, 1..etl\ And Gauimich igama lakes. 
NOl:I.177U to 178."). "~nalward trow Gabimichigama luke to :\hHlco\"f1dlJ lake. 
NOlI. 1781i to 1800. 1'~ly, Virginia. Duluth. 
Nos. 1807 to 1s::.H. Grand Marais eastward to Pigeon point And return to Grand Marlliil. 
Nos. ISO) to 1!)(l(j, "'rom Grand Maraia north on the Iron tmil to Miil'luah hill!!, Brule Inke, J\kele)' (Cbub) 

luke, Gunfliut lake aud Puckwungo \·al1ey. 
Nos. 1007 to 19'17. I ron lIIotlllwin, Mich., Quinnesec falla, 1~]Juhlil' mino. 
NOlI. 19'28 to W'I7. l{eweouaw coppor rzmgo, Cnlumot lind Iloclu. 
Nos. m'18 to l!)'Jl. Gog-ebic range. 
NoQ. 19-1~ to Um.1. Short Line Park, Cloquot. 
NOfl. l o.}1 to 1008. l!:ly. Souduu, Duluth. 
NO>'. WOO to 1070. Carl ton county. 
Nos. 1080 to 20.10. Ortondlle, Vermilion luke. 
Xos. :.'(I:U to :"'0-18. Knife and SagnllZlgn lnkc,a. 
Nos. :»J!) to :."I()(j.-,. Gunflint, Loon and Ho\'c lakes. 
NOB. ~iG to 2078. Puekwullge vailer. 
Nos. ~.'07n to:!091. Carlton county. 
N06. :m1 to 211:t Ely and Lollg loke. 
N(Jfl. :.'111 to 2l28. Long und Burntaide lakes. 
Noe. 212!) to 21J..!. Taylor's Falls. 
Nos. :!l:l.. to :!HJ. Mesabi iron range. 

• 

Nos. 2H.j to :!101. To Snowbank lake ria Pall, SaturdllY, Urn. Bassimelllln, Oak Point, Pine and 
Moose lakl'Q. 

Nos. 210'l to 2'111. Snowbank and Disappointment Jllkcs to Prairie portage. 
N08. ~1;1 to :!'_'71. '1'0 Snowbank lake "!:ill Knwishiwi river, Trill ngle, :-:ortilwC!ltern lind Moose lakes. 
NOt!. 2'27:i to 2'1.80. Vermilion lake and tho "burnt rorties." 

('"boliall gabbro allli Beaver Bay difl/;osr: 

Short Line Park to Duluth. 

Hplitrock rive l' to t he base of the Great Palisades. 

Bru Ie ri vel' to the west side of Deronda ba.y. 

As si\l:-5 u.ud uikes in the Auilllii{ie to Pigeoll !'ivel" :~lId Pigeoll point. 



so THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Late}· Cabotian swface flows: 

Duluth to Splitrock river. 

Grand Marias to Brule river (with red rock) . 

lJla nitou flo~GS [and Pl1ckwunge conglomerate] : 

Baptism river to Grand Marias. 

Deronda bay to Grand Portage. 

[Grand divisions of the coast llil e. 
so THE GEOLOGY Qi" MINNESOTA. 

/;(Iil' r Cobot iall .'ill IJ"ace .flOI(,,~'

Duluth to Hplitrock rirc r. 

Gra.nd J\lal'ias to Bruit' rivel' (with red rock ). 

J/((lIi{r)ll .t(OIf·~ 'and Puckwunge conglomerate I: 
Ba.ptism riYer to Ill'aud ~1a,l'ias. 

I leronda hay to (ll'tl,nd Portage. 

[Grand dlvhdon~..,f tbe COIl>!~ 1I1lI- . 




